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POWER SCAN 
HAND SCANNER FOR ATARI ST 
(INCLUDES SOFTWARE I 

89.99 
DUST COVER FOR AMIGA OR A TARt ST (CLEAR) 
DUST COVER FOIIIIONITOR (CLEAR) • • . . • 
DUST COVER FOR 10 COLUWI PRINTER {CLEAR, 

RF LEAD FOR AMIOAIST {&TANOARO 1£40 TO TELEVISION I 
TV RF INPLIT SWITCH FOR AMIGAIST {SWITCH BETWEEII TV 
AERIAL AND COMPUTER WITHOUT DISCONNECTING I 
POPULOUS/FALCON LEAO{NULL MODEM CABLE) • 7.H 
FOUR PLAY!R JOYSnCK ADAPTOR {FOR KICK OFF 2 ETC) ....... 7.H 
ROBOSHIFT INTERFACE FOR AMIOAIST 
(PLUGS MOUS! I JOYSTICK INTO ONE PORn ........................... U.H 
PORT EXTENSION ADAPTOR FOR AMIGAIST {CHANGE 
JOYSnCKS WITHOUT NEEDING TO REACH BEHIND COMPUTER) ...... 5.H 

3 5 DSDD JVC DISK WITH 
LABEL ........... Up ooch 
3 5 DISK H!AD CLEANER , .4 Vi 
DISK 80X35 
{10 CAPACITY) ....... 1.8i 
BANX DISK BOX 3 5 
(10) STACKABLE .. , ....... 8 Vi 
DISK BOX H {10) 
LOCKABLE 
DISK BOX H (10) 
LOCKABLE .. • 
DISK BOX H {100) 
LOCKABLE ... , ..... tee 
DE LUX! DISK BOX 3 s• (IOJ 
LOCKABLE DIVIDER I .... 10 Vi 

OUICKJOY OJ1 JOYSTICK 
(MICROSWITCHED) 

6.99 

COMPETITION PRO 
STAR EXTRA 

14.99 

COMPETITION PRO 
EXTRA aOYSTICK 

(CLEAR BASE! WIT~ 
AUTOF R[ A~D 
SLOW UOTION 

STARFIGHTER REMOTE 
WITH TWO INFRA-REO 

JOY PADS 

29.99 

9.99 



Over 100,000 people have j oined Special 
Reserve - the club with no obligation to buy. 

Tel. 0279 600204 for a free COLD R catalogue 

WE DO NOT 
SELL GREY 
IMPOilTS 

HARDWARE ,RICES INCLUDE VAT 
& DELNERJ TO UK MAl AND 

CANON BJ-10EX 
BUBBLE JET PRINTER 64 NOZZLE. 80 
COLUMN. 83LO CPS 2L0/1 DRAFT ~ONT, 12 
MONTH WARRANTY A SMALL. PORTABLE 
PRINTER, VERY QUIET IN OPERATION YET 
GIVINGOUTSTANDING 

9 99 PRINT OUAUTY. 22 
FREE PRINTER LEAD e 
FREE MEMBERSHIP 

CITIZEN 1200 + 
PRINTER 9 PIN 80 COLUt.IN 144 CPSI25NLO 

, 2NL0/1 DRAFT FONT. 24 MTH WARRANTY 
!FREE PRINTER LEAD AND MEMBERSHIP~ 
HIGH QUALITY BLACK AND WHITE PRINTER 

FREE PRINTER LEAD 129 9 9 FREE MEMBERSHIP e 

CITIZEN 224 ... ...................... ........... 224.99 
PRINTER WITH COLOUR KIT 24 PIN. 80 COLUMN. 1!12CPS/64LO. 3L0/1 DRAFT 
FONT 24 MTH WARRANTY, 24 PIN LETTER QUALITY PRINTER WITH EXCELLENT 
GRAPHICS CAPABILITY (380X360 DPI). 
FREE SPECIAL RESERVE MEM11ERSHIP AND FREE PRINTER LEAD 

CITIZEN SWIFT 9 .............. ............ .. .. 184 .99 
PRINTER WITH COLOUR KIT 11 PIN. 80 COLUMN, 192CPS/08NLO 3NL0/1 DRAFT 
FONT 24 UTH WARRANTY. A 11 PIN PRINTER WITH COLOUR FACILITY AND FULL 
PAPER HANOUNO FUNCTIONS 
FREE SPECIAL RESERVE MEMBERSHIP AND FREE PRINTER LEAD 

STAR LC24-20 ......... .. .......... .. .... .... .. 204.99 
PR NTER 24 PIN 80 COI.VIIN 1!12CPS/64LO 5L0/1 DRAFT FONT 12 MTH 
WARRAt(TY, 24 PIN OUAUTY AT 11 PIN PRICE. 
FREE SPECIAL RESERVE! AIEIIBERSHIP AND FREE PRINTER LEAD 

OVST COVER FOR 80 COLUMN PRINTER (CLEAR PVC) 
PRINTER LEAD !PARALLEL) FOR AMIGA ST OR PC . 
Ft BBON !COLOUR) FOR CITIZEN RIBBON FOR CJnZEN 
SWIFT 11. 24 OR 224 .. 17 119 SWIFT 9 OR 1200• ... , 8119 
RIBBON (COLOUR) FOR STAR RIBBON FOR STAR LC20 ... .. • 8.119 
LC200 • • . ..... , 10.119 RIBBON FOR STAR LC200 .. 8.119 
RIBBON FOR CITIZEN RIBBON FOR STAR LC24·20 • ,8119 
SWIFT 24 OR 224 ..... ....... 5.99 INK CARTRIDGE FOR 8J10EX 111119 

Megadrlve Games 

PHILIPS CM8833 MK 2 
COLOUR STEREO 
MONITOR ... . ..... 207.99 
FOR ATARI ST OR AM lOA ONE YEARS 
ON-SITE MAINTENANCE INCLUDED 
OFRCIAL UK VERSION 
FREE F19 STEALTH FIGHTfR 
FREE S PEC1AL RESERVE MUIBERSHJP 

MO..rTOR lEAD 
A TARt ST TO PH U PS CUM33 M 7" 

TV nJNER FOR PHIUPS CMII33 MKM 
MONITOR ONLY (nJRNS TI<E 
MONITOR INTO A TVI • 44 119 

GOLDEN AXE 
GOLDEN AXE2 
OREEN OOO . . 
GVNOUG ...... .. 
HELL FIRE 
IMMORTAL . 
IS~ DO 

Nintendo 
·superNES 

16 • BfT GAMES CONSOLE 
WfTH CONTROLLER AND 
SUPER MARIO WORLD 
FREE SECOND CONTROLLER 
FREE STEREO LEAD 
FREE NINTENDO MARIO 

GAME& WATCH 
FREE SPECIAL RESERVE 

M EMBERSHIP 
FREE £5.00 REPLA Y VOUCHER 

149.99 
SHtS GAMES (PitKES INClUDE MEMBEISftiP & £5 VOUCHEa) ' 

ADDAMS FAMILY ............ 42.99 
F·ZERO ..................... . 37.99 
ANAL FIGHT • . .47.99 
JOE & MAC · CAVEMAN 
NINJA... ......... .47.99 
LEMMINGS .... .. ............ 47.99 

PAPERBOY 2 .. ............. 37.99 
SUPER CASTLEVANIA 4 .42.99 
SUPER R·TYPE ... 37 99 
SUPER SOCCER . .... .. .. 37,99 
SUPER TENNIS • .. ..... 37 99 
UN SQUADRON ............... '7.99 

WITH TETRIS, 2 PLA YER 
LEAO, BATTERIES, 
STEREO HEADPHONES, 
FREE SPECIAL RESERVE 
MEMBERSHIP 
ANO FREE GAMEBOY 
HOLSTERS, BELT A ND 
CARTRIDGE POUCH 
OR FREE KONIX G.B HOLSTER 

(PLEASE STATE YOUR CHOICE} 69.99 

{g' 
. 

ATARI LYNX 2 
WITH BATMAN RETURNS GAME 
4096 COLOURS, 64K RAM, 
16MHz PROCESSOR. 8 MEG 
GAME CAPACITY, 
FREE MAINS ADAPTOR -- .• FREE MEMBERSHIP 

- . 

'11.1'1 -";; 
\ -~- ... ... ~ 

SEGA GAME GEAR 
RUNS A WIDE SELECTION OF 
GAMES AND IS COMPATIBLE WITH 
MASTER SYSTEM GA MES USING A 
MASTER GEAR CONVERTER 
WITH COLUMNS GAME 
FREE MAINS ADAPTOR 

99 99 '-'!'"""-----==--=-__J FREE MEMBERSHIP • 

SEGA GAME GUR 
WfTH SONIC THE HEDGEHOG AND 
SEOA MAINS ADAPTOR 
FREE SUPER MONACO GRA ND 
PRIXGAME 
FREE SPECIAL RESERVE 
MEMBERSHIP 

-~-~---- SEGA MASTER SYSTEM 2 
B·BIT GAMES S YSTEM WITH A HUGE 
CHOICE OF GAMES AT REASONABLE 
PRICES. GAMES CAN BE USED ON GAME 
GEAR AND MEGADRIVE. 
WITH TWO JOYPAOS AND 
SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 79.99 

:=i:~=-;::=~~~~_!F~R~E~E~M~E~MBERSHIP 

SEGA MEGADRIVE 
16-BIT GAMES CONSOLE 
WITH CONTROLLER AND 
SONIC THE HEDGEHOG 
FREE MEMBERSHIP 
FREE E)(TRA TURBO 

JOYPAD 129.99 
~~-----------=~ 
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Gameboy Games 
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Game Gear Games 
AERIAL ASSAULT . 
All BAnLER 
8ATM4N RETURNS 
CHl SS MAST! A .. .......... .. 

Son it 
24.99 

Super Monato 
19 99 

Axe Battler 
24~ 
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T1te lottg awa ited cott
vertiott of Castles from 
the PC to tlte ST Ita!> 
takett a lottg time. '\ ow 
you eau see if tltat " a it 
was wortlt it. Couw.r-,~

ly, after seve11 year:. .Jf 
d eveloptttettt, Cltnmri
OttSitip M a ttger is ·tow 
Ollt a ttd ready tO rla) to 
a packed s tadium .. 

ON THIS MONTH'S COVERDISKS 
TOP QUALITY CO 
PAINTPOT 
Turn your hand to computer art 
with th1s fully featured and com
plete commercially available art 
package- Free on the cover d1sk 

AARON 
A comp'ete, colour spaces1de 
arcade adventure game 

ALSO APPEARING ON 
THIS MON DISK 
A my1ad of mag ic to make life 
w1th your ST just that much bet
ter 111Ciud1ng .. 
JAMES12- Mult1 tunct1on Desk Accessory 
HOTSHOT- An excellent game of draughts 
TYPIST Learn to type like a profess1ona' 
A"JTIBOMB- Tells you why you've crashed 
RATEHD- ICD's ut1llty rates your Hard Drive 
ASCIIfy- Makes 1st Word ~ flies real ASCI 

AND SPECIALLY FOR 

POO LFIX - Auto program F1xes certain 
problems with the ST operat1ng system 
RESOUND- Plays a sample each time you 
qu1t a program. HAL9000 is 1ncluded 
TIMEDRIVE- Shows the current time and 
any d1sk drive activity 
KRASKA - Creates psychedelic patterns 
And a host of others 22 programs in total!! 

(tOJ' to bottom) Ott disk! What catt be acltievcd witlt 
ollt Paintpot tutorial! (top to bottom) Ott di!;k! 
Complete $pace advettture game Aarott- Free!! 



E URE 
28 PICTURE THIS- PAINTPOT 
Top graphic artost. Jules Watsham. takes tome 
oH his latest pro1ect woth software house 
Storm and goves away hints and tips to would
be computer artosts on an easy to follow. 
Step-by-Step guode 

30 PICTURE THIS· PAINTPOT 
On the cover we game you Paontpot and start
ng here we give you four pages of in-depth 
tutorial- we'll turn you all into top artosts! 

34 HAND SCANNERS 
Whatever drive you may buy, it's always much 
cheaper to build your own. But that's difficult 
osn't it? Not with our easy, Step by Step 
guide ... 

41 LASER PRINTERS' 

WIN A LASER 
PRINTER!!! 

A RICOH LP1200 LASER 
TO GIVE AWAY ON 

PAGE 46! 

WINATOS 
2.06 

UPGRADE! 
11 
•• 

GET WITH IT! TURN TO 
PAGE 135 

Woth prices on tradotoonally expensove laser printers start to drop, ST Review 
round up a bunch of laser pronters and take a good look at what's on offer. 

51 TOS 2.06: THE NEXT GENERATION. 
Isn't it time you upgraded from your Atari mouse to something a lottle better? 
We look at a magnificent seven . . 

62 THAT'S WRITE 2 
A.tari have recently released upgraded versions of their Mono and Colour mon
Itors. We review them alongside some of the alternatives and come up with 
some surprosing results .. 

55 DATABASES COMPARED 
llv1ultiGEM os here and woll be the new Falcon operating system. ST Revoew 
draws back the curtaons and takes a look through the window. 

GULA 
6NEWS 
The long-awaited launch of the Falcon at the Di.isseldorf Atari show. The 
machine is now complete but will it succeed? 

15 FIRST IMPRESSIONS 
Everyone likes to know what's goong on. Who's doing what. where are all the 
bog licenses and whatever happened to Eye of the Beholder 11 and what have 
the companies got hiding up their sleeves for Christmas? People need to know 
and we try to tell them . 

19 COVERDISKS 
One powerful, yet easy to use and complete commercial art package. an 
exclusive game or two and tons of accessories . With 22 programs in total. 
you can't possibly get better value anywhere else! 

77 MIDI MONTHLY 
If music and MIDI are your thing, then these are the pages for you. This 
month. Patch Commander lends a hand for live gigs How good is it? Fond out 
on page 80 

104 SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Save energy this winter Subscribe! 

85 SCREEN SCENE 
What's going on the world of computer 
games?- ST Review knows and this 
month we have Football management 
with Championship Manger, Crazy Cars, 
Castles Ork and much more. 

120 PO ZONE 
t s like a car boot sale buying PO but 
with ST Revoew, you know what you're 
buying forst. This month we look at edu
:::ational packages. games and a plethora 
of PO utilities . 

ADD TO YOUR COLLECTION 

TURN TO PAGE 1 DO 
TO ENTER 

Hand scnmters on test. We test the top three ... 

Datnbnses never looked this good. Sort otlt page 55 

5 
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Welcome to Britain's 
biggest and brightest 
ST magazine. 
I 'm sure that all of 

you will have a great 
time this month with 
the fabulous art pro

gram Paintpot - free on 
this month's disk. 
There's a six page Paintpot and computer 

art tutorial that begins on page 28, so all 
of you will be able to create master
pieces in no time at all. 

And there's a distinctly creative feel to 
the issue as we look at Desk Top 
Publishing peripherals. On page 41, we 
begin our look at the latest selection of 
laser printers costing less than £800. 
We '11 be looking at what they can do, 

what they cost to run and most impor
tantly, which offer best value. And after 

all that, we're even giving you the chance 
to win the laser printer that came out top 
in our tests ... See page 46. 

Continuing the theme of publishing, we 
also look at the top three hand scanners 
- ideal for DTP and used to capture 
graphics and pictures: what do they do, 
how do they do it and once again, which 
one is the best buyl 

People who want to upgrade their 
machine should find the review of TOS 
2.06 on page 51 of interest, and any ST 

touch typists should definitely have a 
look at the Step-by-Step keyboard 
upgrade on page 64. 
Want to get organised? This month we 
look at databases All you need to know 
and more, starting on page 55. 

And there's more yet ... Six pages of PD 
Zone looking at educational programs, 
new games and a host of utilities soft
ware. Po we ring Up Your St on page 116, 
looks at Macros. This issue is packed so 
why not come inside an join the fun? 

GARTH SUMPTER 
EDITOR 

The Falcon has finally taken to the skies. Its 
launch, amid much excitement from ST 
owners and the consumer computer press 
alike, heralds what Atari term, uThe birth of 
the true multi-media machine". Garth 
Sumpter left his nest, and flew to Diisseldorf 
to get his talons into Atari's machine .... 

The launch of the Falcon has kept the 

assembled and hackneyed throng of 

the Bntish computer press in a state 

of unusually heoghtened paranoia now 
for the last three months. Many arti

cles that have appeared over that tome 

seem to have more in common with 

the tablood astrology columns than 

woth the world of hard-nosed techni

cal JOurnalism. as each magazme has 
used what onformation they could 

plan for a true. multi-medoa machme 

According to Atari, mult-medoa os 

·sroadcast quality video images. pho

tographs. CD quality sound - Images 

of reality that are are as good as the 

eye can see and the ear can hear Bet
ter models of the real world That s 

what Multi-Media is Models of the 

real world that can relate and oomm -

nicate. That's what Atan's v s10n of 

the future was when they started 

deveopng find. to feed a pub

lic hungry for the 

latest news 
However, now 

that the Falcon has 
f inally hatched 
amidst a f lurry of 

feathers and 

carnivorous. jour
nalistic back-biting. 

the Atari eggshell 

that prevoously held 

off most of the 

attentions of the 

press. has finally 

shattered to reveal 

a machone that 

"Broadcast quality video 
images, photographs, 

attd CD quality sound -
I m ages of reality that are 

con 
todav 

bmeath 

p 0 I I s 

are as good as the eye you np 

can see and the ear can 
hear. Tltat is what Multi-

Atan's g tzy 
launch 

downtown 

Dusseldorf end 

throw back th 

Falcon's ST 

housmg. what 

media is." 

holds all the companies hopes for the 

future. 

The Falcon is not the leading edge of 

technology However ots hogh specofi

cation is a fusion of existing 

multi-media technology with each ele

ment being highly proficient in its 

chosen field. The real trick. which 

Atari seem to have accomplished. is to 

fuse the elements of computing. 

a ne 

you have are the guts of the machone 

thats the world's first true. mass mar

ket. multi-medoa computer. 

NEW DESIGN 
The internal architecture of the 

machine is not just an upgrade of the 

ST, but has been designed from 

scratch. The pulsating heart of the 

beast however. is the Motorola 68030 
chip, running at 16M Hz and backed 

up by an ST compat ible Blitter whoch 

helps to move the Falcon's stunn g 

graphocs The smgle. most fundamen-

ta otem on the Falcon's nest of eh ps 

p t mOOd of though os Motorola DSP (Digital Sogna 
Processor) Thos runs at 32MHz and 

s a m cro chop that os dedocatad to 



Even Atari's 
president, Sam 

Trameil, was 
captivated by the 

impressively frank 
rundown of the 

Falcon's internal 
components . 

mampulating digital signals. This 

means that the Falcon will be able 

to process digital data at up to 35 

million instructions per second 

(m1ps). and with a socket for the 

addition of a maths processor and 

1ts 1mproved modem facility, the 

Falcon should be able to fulfil 

Atari's c laim of being able to be 

used as a video phone. 

SOUNDS GOOD 
Aud1o was always a strength of 

the ST. and with the Falcon, the 

The Atari 
conference drew a 
gaping crowd of 
journalists that 
uncharacteristical· 
ly out numbered 
the speakers by 10 
to 1. 

microphone socket and sound 

even better with the addition of a 

stereo headphone socket. and 

chip gives 16-bit. a-channel 

sound with four stereo channels 

The DSP runs m real time too, 

meaning that effects can be pro

cessed as input is received. Th1s 

means that you can speak into a 

microphone, and the sound of the 

real-time video image of you on 

screen can be altered in all man

ner of qu1rky manners - so that 

your voice IS h1gher. lower or that 

you sound as if you're talking 

down a long p1pe. 

PICTURES 
In order for the Falcon to come up 

to scratch as a true. multi-media 
machine. the v1deo s1de has been 

developed to a high-flying stan

dard. A true colour mode has 

been incorporated which wi ll give 

a capability of over 65.000 colours 

on screen and. coupled with over

scan (which lets you use the 

whole screen - no black borders). 

and the ability to use standard 

VGA monitors 1f wanted. means 

that the Falcon wi ll become the 

machine for the video market, 

both amateur and professional 

alike lt has a bu1lt-m Genlock and 

a un1que overlay mode wh1ch can 

be used to make adding titles and 

special effects effortless 

MARKET MATIERS 
All of these factors. whilst 

admirable, rema1n academic 

unless the Falcon has had the 

vision to address a market that 

really wants 1t The machine's 

true potential for multi media 

should help it to address both 

new markets and to address 

existing ones with added aplomb. 

WHERE AND WHEN? 
The Falcon is already in produc

tion m Ta1wan and dealers are 

expect1ng their first shipments in 

September although large quanti

ties are not expected unti l the 

new year. Although the pricing 

policy for the Falcon has in true 

fash1on of the genre, nsen. hov

ered. swooped and shown an 

amaz1ng aptitude for acrobatics, 1t 

seems to have finally come to 
roost. The latest figures at the 

time of w riting are for two ver

sions a one megabyte version at 

£499 and a four megabyte version 

that comes complete with a 64 
megabyte internal hard dnve for 

£899 
The Falcon has been heralded as 

a true. multi-media machine. We 

must now wait to see if a multi· 

media machine has been 

launched into a market where it 

can truly take off 

At the Diisseldorf show, Atari went 
to great lengths to show the graph· 
ics and sound capabilities of the 
Falcon to the assembled , although 
loosely, British Press. Although 
impressive on a huge, football sta· 
dium sized screen, this shot is a 
poor reflection of the speed, detail 
and colour of the Falcon 's graph· 
ics ... 



GASTEINE 
0 

es 
Jechl'lo o 

44 081 365 
44 0 885 

( MEGA STE OMb ......... £399.00 
MEGA STE 1Mb ......... £429.00 
MEGA STE 2Mb ......... £499.00 
MEGA STE 4Mb ......... £569.00 

ALL MEGA STE'S EXCLUDE 
MONO MONITOR 

MEGA STE OMb RAM with 48Mb Hard Drive ............ ................................... £599.00 
MEGA STE 1Mb RAM with 48Mb Hard Drive ............................................... £629.00 
MEGA STE 2Mb RAM with 48Mb Hard Drive ............................................... £699.00 
MEGA STE 4Mb RAM\\ ith 48Mb Hard Drive ............................................... £769.00 

MEGA STE OMb RAM w~th lO~~b Quantum Hard Dr~ve ............................ £719.00 J 
MEGA STE 1Mb RAM w1th lO::>~b Quantum Hard Dnve ............................ £749.00 
MEGA STE 2Mb RAM w~th 10~~b Quantum Hard Dr~ve ............................ £819.00 J 
MEGA STE 4Mb RAM \\'Ith 10::>~b Quantum Hard Dnve ............................ £889.00 

I G.M.D 52Mb 11 ms Quantum :\1echanics ............................. £309.00 
G.M.D 105Mb 11 ms Quantum Mechanics ............................. £399.00 
~.M.D 50Mb 24ms Seagate Mechanics ................................ £289.00 

50Mb- 24ms ............................................................................ £229.00 J 
105Mb- llms ............................................................................ £329.00 
210Mb- llms ............................................................................ £529.00 

COURIER CHARGE £10.00 

C.\STEI:\:ER. lnit 3 \lill.n, · (.. . , ·. · .·' .· · , , 
lL·I:0~1 ~h~ 11~1. hn:U~I ::-:::--· ·. ...'·1-t' ,., .;\1,:111 ~ :, J':,"', -- . 

1
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Our monthly round-up of all that's new 

i n the world of Atari. 

ST MARKET 
BOOMING 
IN BLACK 
AND WHITE 
The rights to distribute the 

Moriarty Monulator was sold to 

Goodman Enterprises recently 

and the company immediately 

announced a pnce reduction 

from £19 95 to £14.95. 

Programmer Peter Alien has 

sold the product due to other 

commitments. He has been 

commissioned by the BBC to 

write a new Situation comedy 

based on the growing mterest 
m Virtual Reality. 

Mike Goodman of Goodman 

Enterprises is delighted to dis

tribute the Monulator and has 

cheery words to say about the 

ST market: "Business m June 

and July is up on last year 

June takings were 15 per cent 

up on the same penod twelve 

months ago". 

FUTURE SHOCK 

The future of the ST has been assured. lt wil l not be dropped in favour of 

the Falcon, a spokesman for Atari has confirmed. 

The STE has a valid place as the entry level for home computing in the 

future. Following the drop in price of the Amiga A600, the STE will drop 

too. Expect t he RRP to fall from its current £299 to about £225. This 

move could see the 520 STE appearing in some shops discounted to 
under £200. 

With the wide range of software available for the machme, its future 

should be assured for some time. 

The Mega STE. however, has now been d1scontmued and there are no 
plans to replace it at this time 

The STart pack from Silica Shop. Expect the pack price to be 
around £225. 

LEGEND 
GETS ALL 
CLU U 
Mindscape has released a hint 

book for its Legend RPG game. 
This highly rated game should 

now be a little easier with the help 

of this "weighty tome" and should 
bring encouragement to all Legend 
adventurers. 

Priced at £6.99 the book IS n 

the shops now 



MEMORY UPGRADE SPECIALISTS 

HCS STE memory UP,grade ki ts come complete with full 
instruct1ons designed 1or the amateur. The complete job 
should take no longer than 15 minutes. 2 and 4 megal:lyte 
kits come with free utilities disk and multitasking software. 
Upgrade fram 520 to 1040 ................................. £13.99 
To 2 Megabytes ................................................... £49. 99 
To 4 Megabytes ................................................... £94.99 

STF(M) and Mega ST upgrade kits 
Xtraroom Deluxe plug to upgrading system fits inside the comput
er. lt can upgrade your computer 1n stages to 1Mb, 2.5Mb and 
4Mb. The Kit comes with comprehensive Instructions designed for 
novices. The kit uses SIMMS, so is easily upgradeable. 

Marpet Xtraram '])e{u~-t 
(Fonnerly Fror>'"") 

Quality SIMM Upgrading System 
Upgrade from 520 to 1040 .......................................... £44. 99 
To 2.5 Megabytes ........................................................ £79.99 
To 4 Megabytes ......................................................... £119.99 

Solder In Kit 
The solder in kit will upgrade the 520S ... to 1 N.b_ ~ ectronics 
experience is required as much soldering is needea Ct.ec 
}'OUr RAM chip configuration before ordering- 4 er 10 cnips 
SMD or DIL. 
Solder in kit {all versions) .................................... £25.00 

REPUCEMINJS 
The HCS gower supply and d"sk dnve upgrades come com
plete with fitting instructions ond plug stro ant in•o me ST with
out soldering. The Power supply prOduce;' ess hea• tha ,... the 
original so is more reliable. 
Replacement power supply ........... ....................... £39.95 
Double sided disk drive kit .................................. £47.00 

ACCELfUTORS 
The AD Speed made by ICD fits in place of your m"croproces
sor. lt uses a 68000 chip running at a switdioole · 6MHz with 
cache or standard 8MHz to give virtually 100% compotioili!Y,. 
The 68030 SST for the Mega ST gives_pflenomenol s~ with 
a 68030 running at 50MHz!! The SST has space for 8Mb on 
board RAM, TOS 2 included. 

I AD Speed ST ............................................... ....... £145.00 
I AD Speed STE •••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.••••••••••••••••.••••. £165.00 
68030 SST·SO .................................................... £550.00 
FiHing for above ••••••••••••••••.•••••.••••.•.•.•.•.•••.••...•••.. £35.00 

INTERFACES 
The "AdSCSI ST" ICD host adapter gives SCSI output From the 
ST s DMA port, complete with softWare and full documenta
tion, DMA cable and hard drive formatting software . 
Keyboard interface allows the use of PC comP,atible key
boards on the ST. Multirez allows the ST to display all 3 ST 
resolutions on the multisync monitor. The forget me clock sets 
your ST s time and date with cartridge-through port. 
AD SCSI •.••.••••••••••••••••..••....•.•.••.•.••••••••••.•••.••.••.•.•. £69. 99 
AD SCSI with clock ...•..••.•.....•.•.....•.•••••••••••••••••••••• £79.99 
Keyboard Interface ............................................. £55.00 
Multirez ........ ~ .... ,,,,,,,, ............................................. £44. 99 
Forget Me Clock ................................................... £ 16.99 

MODEMS 
HCS Smart Modem 9600 has full Fax capability for send and 
receive, Auto-answer, pulse or tone dial, Automatically determines 
mcoming calls as Fox or modem, Industry standard command set 
w ith support for V22bis, V22, V2l . Fully Hayes compatible. All 
types c/w PC software. ST Fax software option supports most ST 
graphics formats including Pagestream and Calamus for immedi
ate composition and send. Modem 2400 has all above features 
but without Fax. All types come Complete with cables. 
Smart One Fax with FAX Software ................. £139.99 
Smart One Fax with only PC software .•.•.•.••••• £119.99 
Straight Fax software .••••••.•.••.••.•...•.•..••..•••.•.•.••••• £45.00 
Smart One-"' 2400 ...•...•••.•.•••.•.•••..•.•••••.•.•.•.••...•.•• £59.99 
Smart One · 14,400 Fax,V32, V32bis,V42, , 

00 
1 

V42bis, etc ........................................................ £259~ 

14' Super high resolution 0.28 Dot pitch multisync monitor 
is compatible with the TI, PC VGA/SVGA, Multirez and 
proposed Falcon output. SM 144 is compatible with all 
monochrome ST software

1 
all normal controls at the front. 

Both have picture size ana position adjustment. 
Multasync colour monitor •..•.••••••...•.•..•.••.•.•..•.•... £280.00 
SM 144 14" FST Monochrome •.•.••..•.••.••.•.•.....•.•.. £ 11 5.00 

PROTAR HARD DRIVES 
Progate 11 20 ..................................................... £220.00 
Progate 30 ........................................................ £249 .00 
Progate 11 SODC ................................................. £349 .00 
Progate 11 1 00 DC .............................................. £449 .00 

The Vortex 386 emulator runs at 16MHz and allows true multi 
tasking in PC mode on the ST. Space on board is provided for 
a 38TCo Processor and 512K o~ FASTRAM. Norton factor 15! 
VORTEX 386 SX ·16 ........................................... £330.00 
387 CO·PROCESSOR .......................................... £117.00 
FASTRAM CACHE •••.•••.•••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• £30.00 

Spectre GCR cartrid.9e gives 20% more speed and 30% big
ger screen areo on tne standard ST. Compatible with the TI. 
SPECTRE GCR {Inc. 128K Roms) ••.•..•..•....•.••.•...... £300.00 

Atari IT2 •.•...••••..•.....•..•••.••...•.••....••..•.•...•••.•.... £1 050.00 

HOW TO ORDER 
Enquiries and credit cord orders please Fox/Call on (081 ) 777 07 51. 
Please phone for enquiries between 1 0.30am ond 6.00pm. Mon to Sot 

For mail order please send description of goods and 
cheque/ PO to {sorry no postal enquiries): 

HCS 
35 Hartland Way, Shirley, Croydon CRO SRJ 

Prices ·oc ude VAf and P&P 
'"'!"'~'!'" Goods r.ormo ~ d"spo;c~ed wilh n 2 working days. .E. 



CHRISTMAS SALE ON 
AT SHOPPER SHOW '92 
Once agam, the Computer Shopper 

Show w1ll take place at Olymp1a's 

Grand Hall from 19 - 22 November 

The show, organ1sed by Blenhe1m 

"'EL, has over 100 companies 
a ready booked and is sa1d to offer 

the complete buying solut1on for 

home and business, encompassing 

all platforms. 

Organisers are planning sessions 

on buying advice and a Software 

Presentation Forum, where leading 

companies will put their products 

through their paces. 

There will be printer testing ste

t ons to enable an unbiased 

comparison before buying 

The show is ideal for bargain hunters with many suppliers of peripher

als anending. Substantial savings can be made on hard disk drives, 

pnnters, software, disks and other extras by shopping around. Here, all 

the comparisons are under one roof 

Further informatiOn IS ava1lable from Blenheim PEL on 081 742 2828. 

SUPER STORAGE 

The floptical drive and disk. Will also read and write 0 /S 
and HO disks. 

A new SCSI device is due to 
make an appearance here in 
the very near future . 

The floptical drive is a combi
nation of conventional 
magnetic disk technology and 
optical drive techniques to pro
vide a comparatively cheap 
alternative method of large 
volume storage. 

The disks are 3.5" specially 
treated floppies and can hold 
about 21 Mb of data . This is 
about half of the capacity of 
the average herd drive. Two 
companies are making the 
disks, 3M and Maxell , and they 
sell for an incredible £12 each. 
That translates to around SOp 
per megabyte ! 

No prices have been set for 
the unit as yet. but it is expect
ed to sell for around £200, 
making it a viable alternative 
to a hard drive and ideal as a 
backup for one. lt also has the 
ability to read and write stan
dard and high density floppy 
disks, which could aid file 
transfers to other systems. 

The system has an embedded 
SCSI mechanism, so connect
ing it to a host adaptor or on a 
SCSI chain is simple. 

The floptical drive is manu
factured in the States by 
lnsite. lt is sure to catch on 
here as a cost effective way of 
backing up and transferring 
large amounts of data. 

GASTEINER 
ICD LINK 
Gasteiner Technologies have 
been appointed distributors for 
the reo range of products . 
They will have new hard disk 
drives , controllers, AdSpeed 
boards and many other prod
ucts to offer . 

A spokesman said: "We're 
delighted to be able to offer 
the ICD range of hardware, 
strengthening what is avail· 
able for tho home computer 
user . .. . 

CAR BOOT 
PIRATES AHOY! 

Mindscape has announced con

cern after pirated copies of several 

of their products have turned up 
at car boot sales. 

DISCUSSions with F.A.S.T. (Fed

eration Against Software Theft) 

and other software companies are 

taking place in order to find an 

industry wide solution. 

A spokesman said: "Software 

piracy will ultimately kill the Indus

try. If money is not circulated 

through the trade, then new soft

ware w ill not be developed." 

TAIDY HANDY FOR ST? 

Last month, we showed you how 

to build your own hard disk drive 

The drive we featured was a CDC 

90 megabyte, 5.25" half height 

drive that had been scrapped by 

its original owners and sold at a 

computer auction for £30. 
lt was thoroughly tested before 

being used and passed with flying 

colours. The unfortunate thing is 

this. lt was used in the office and 

objected to being on all day. When 

it died, it also killed another 105 
megabyte, commercially available 

hard drive that was its backup. 

As you can 1magme, that caused 

us no end of problems, not to 

mention embarrassment. The 

problem was eventually isolated 

to a faulty host adaptor writing to 

track zero on the drive. Track zero 

holds all the informatiOn about the 

drive size, format and other 

details, so if this gets corrupted, 

the whole drive is useless. 

To avoid problems like this, we 

recommend that you buy a spare 

drive where possible and always 

back up 

your data to 

floppy disk 

regularly. 

The COC 
hard drive 
mecha
n ism. 

STREET FIGHTER 2 FOR THE ST 

US Gold has announced that its mega arcade smash, Street Fighter 11 
from Capcom is to come to the ST. 

Spectacular graphics and complex fighting techniques caused this 

game to become the most successful coin-op of all time. The game was 

available on the Super Nintendo games console as a grey import and 

was selling for £100 a copyl 

Street Fighter 11 should be available by Christmas ... and the price should 
be a little lower tool 
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It's amazing how different things look with a 
NatWest Card Plus account and £30 HMV vouchers. 

Aged 13-20? This is for you 
Opening your first bank account should be 
excuing- and rewarding. That's why to..;arWesr 
designed Card Plus. 

How's £30 of vouchers for starte rs? 
fo ktek off with, if you're aged 1.3-20 and you 
upcn a Card Plus account bctw~:en I July and 
1 'i Ot:tober 1992. we'll g1ve you a free HMV 
\Ouchcr worth £8* to spend on any record, 
CD, l':L.,~ette, ,;deo or good:; you choose -
p u' a £22** voucher book for money off 

We'llpayyou l 
"\ t onh 1s a Card Plus account free of all bank 

.,c,. (these include cheque!> and cash 
lhdn· '' als), it also pays you intercM on 

~ P\ you deposit. Even d1rcct dcb1ts 

and sra.ndmg ordero, arc free, and very hand\ 
if you need to pay regular subscriptions. 

What a bout the plastic? 
You'll want to be sure you can get cash 2-,~ 

hours a day so we'll give you a Cashcard which 
lets you get your money out of a \':L~t network 
of cash machines anr ume. Those '), )Ou 
aged 16 or over can apply for a ~equL :>oak 
and Sef\icecard, wh~th "11l make it ea~ er to 

pay for those ma1or purcha.'e' 

Free Account Pack 
\lC'e'll also ~~,·c: vou a stateMent folder 
chequebook CO\ er and card wallet to help 
you keep thtng~ m order. 

Sound Financial Advice 
If you need help with any financial matter 
you'll find friend!), helpful staff to give you 
advice at eve!) 'lat\lC'cst branch. 

0\crdra.fb arc r">t permitted on Card PJu, ' o 
~ou must make sure that you keep 'omc 
monC\ m ' ur a< -oum at all ume~. 

HO\\ to open a Card Plus account 
The oo enou c en' ur Card Ph1' acl'oum, 
the~ er 1t can .;rar. \\orking for vou (And, 
of rse the nunute ,·ou rcce1\C \Our 

ck \OU 11 \:!et mur FREE H~IV 
\ u er 'Imp\ fi m the (0Upon and take 
11 to~ether \\lth 'ome form of 1dc:ntificauon 
('uch a' a pa.'sport or buth ceruficatL) to your 
nc:arc't branch of Nat\X'est, or call u' FREE on 
0800 200 -,~oo for more information and an 
application form . 
•Oftttf.xptrt;.t4.tlt92 ... OIT~rExpi.res313<93 
tOthcrc.h.tt')Ct.:~ ma~· he o~pplk~t. plea..,c a.~k at )'<lurbranch (ordtrall" 
S;H~'n;al \\e\tmin)t~r SJttk Pk. 41 LOthbury. Loodon EC:lP 2RP 
\iembrrn(I\1RO 

Phone FREE NOW! 
0800 200 400-----
\ tuucl.l\ lu I ru.tn Ka n1 lu Xp111 '·•lurc.l,t\ ''·" " In hp1n 

------=*-=l 
Rcf No. Wl~~ 

forcnamcs 

, ~~ National Westminster Bank 
We're here to nzake life easier 

I 
I 
I 
I 

------------------ ~ 



GAMESMASTER 
LIVE TO BE ''BEST 
EVER'' SHOW 

it's the biggest, 
boldest, most excit

ing public games 
show ever- and 

it's the cheapest to 
enter, too . .. 

EMAP Images, the publishers 
who bring you ST Review, are 
the force behind Gamesmaster 
live, the computer and console 
games show to be held at the 
NEC Birmingham on 4th, 5th , 
and 6th December. 
The show will based around 

the hit TV series, 
Gamesmaster, and with ticket 
prices at £6 will be a good £1 
to £2 cheaper than your aver
age "bring ' n' buy" -style event. 

And for £6 you' ll be getting a 
full-colour brochure, a gift bag 
and entry to the following 
attractions : 
e Events staged by the major hardware manufacturers 
e Recreated Gamesmaster and Crystal Maze sets featuring plenty of challenges 
for all-corners 
e All of the major software houses, including Virgin, Mindscape, Ocean, Anco, 
Domark and Gremlin 
e A real-life Harrier jump jet 
e A Quasar laser dome, in which the kids can run around zapping each other with 
light guns 
e A sports arena 
• Europe' s biggest ever arcade, chock-a-block , for which you ' ll get free tokens 
e And we 'll keep you updated as we add more events and sign up the celebrities 
for this fabulous TV tie-in ... 

ST Review will be there and 
crowds of up to 120,000 are 
expected . The NEC in Birm
ingham has been chosen for 
its central location - so 
everyone from anywhere 
can find us. 

Event organiser, Marc 
Swallow, commented : 

"ST Review · 
Invites you to . . . 

and re. d. Jozn Its staff 
'tl ers at the 1992 G.: 

Live Sh amesmtt.ster 
ow at the NEe 

tzt Birm · ·'-
on 4th 't.'' d zngoam 

, ..J,tJ an 6th D 
small price of £6 ecember. For the "This is definitely one of 

those fun-for-all of-the
family, Disney-style 
events that people often 

we can offi 
most value-packed -er you the 

and ente t. · 

talk about but we will put into action". 
Watch out, too , for details and com

petitions related to the show in News 
International newspapers, including 
the Sun and The Times. 

packed da . r aznment-
ry out zmaginab/, 

e. Turn t. 
Page 109 Now~ o 

JOr details" 



nee the most cost-effective. versatile, high 
resolution graphic card for the Atari STE or Mega ST. 

Experience high res. compatibility with virtually 
any monitor, including SM124 and MultiSync s 

~nee the superb Reflex Utility program for 
amazing features such as x4 zoom mouse 
accelerator, smooth scolling to Virtual screens of 
1024xl024, full or partial screen snapshots etc. 

Experience the renowned compatibility of Reflex 
with virtually all software, and peripherals such as 
Spectre GCR & 68030 processor boards. 

~nee simultaneous <<Dual-Screen, Multi
Tasking>> with software like the Virtuoso sequencer. 

Experience the PC emulator, AT Speed, switching 
between PC applications on an Atari monitor and 
high res. GEM programs through the Reflex monitor. 

These Experiences could be yours. 

fPKJiJfJJJ:f ctfmr£1 
supplied with; 

(Package nonnaHy £748 -SAVE £100 !!!) 

HIT A CHI 
21 " A3 FST Monitor 
Dynamic Focusing 

y • 
(Package nonnaly £1, 144 - SAVE £149 !!!) 

*** 
.J Standard SM 124, 125 or 144 mon tors to 1024x960! 

-Actual screen display wlfh smooth virtual screens to 1024x 1024 

.J Opttonal 15· A4, MultiSync, c::sr Mon to 
-Superb clarity @ BOOx 1024 or 1024x870 C w PC graphic cord 

.J Optional 21" A3, FST Monno;s 
- Hifachl or Eizo FlexScan. both wr r>ynom/c Focusing feature 

.J Designed with proper VIdeo ~ 
-Fully compatible with Blitlet c.~ ;::; 

tot £dSI operation 

.J 

.J Performance enhcncmg so& re e utilities 

.J 

.J 

-Zoom, Mouse occe e~a•or :Jal screens.IMG screen snapshot 

ego ST s 
2 :Jt>Words 

S~f 

l e\lel machine 

.J Cost-er fee e ,..,..,.._ 
- Ulni_......, ___ ~.£-..a..._.___ll'--..._ 



Ottce again, ST Review looks into its crystal ball to see what ST games are set to reach 
our screens in the coming months ... 

CIVILIZATION 
Microprose 
Having announced. 
to all our dismay. its 
intentions to slow 
down the production 
of ST versions of its 
games, Microprose 
has now decided 
that the ST-owning 
public WILL get the 
opportunity to see a 
vers1on of its 
acclaimed Sid Me1er 
god sim, Civilization , 
after all. Already a 
firm favourite with 
Amiga and PC own
ers. Civilization is 
basically an exten
sion of the ideas 
created in lnfo
grames'/Simis' S im 
City. 

With what l imited 
resources they are 
given. the player 
must create and 
assist a small band 
of humans. and 
ensure that the1r 
development IS 

smooth and quick. 
Sta r ting in Caveman 
times. they must be 
helped to discover 
such fundamental 
necessities as the 
likes of fire, before 
they can go on to 
building houses and 
engines and. even
tual ly of course. 
space t ravel. 

However, with four 
computer-controlled 
opponents pursuing 
similar ideas, 
resources are a little 
tight and battles 
may ensue. 

The main reason 
for Civilization's 
success on the other 
formats is that it is a 
game that qu1te s1mply grows and grows the more that you 
play it. 

No two games are really the same. and developing your mas
ter race can take you into different avenues with every game 
for instance, you may find that brutality and conquest work 
wonders in some games. whilst others require tact and charm. 
Additionally, there is a lot of humour present, and genuine his
torical figures - Hannibal and Marco Polo. for example - can be 
met as you go through the ages 

The conversion is being written in-house by Microprose them
selves from Me1er's original design . and you can expect a 
review very soon 



Gremlin 
This game is at a very early stage 
1n development. but Gremlin's 
eagerly-awaited sequel to their 
HeroOuest boardgame conversion 
is looking very nice indeed . 

Once again. the game opts for 
the isometric viewpoint that was 
favoured by the original, but this 
time the sprites are larger and 
there is more interaction with the 
many onscreen objects and fea
tures. Similarly, the spell 
interface has been tightened up in 
order to make the game faster 
and smoother to play, and this 
should help eradicate any niggles 
ST owners had with the first 
game. There ' s very little to go on 
at the moment. but you can 
expect more news as soon as we 
get it. 

IGEL MANSELL 
Gremlin 
What with our Nigel now 
reign1ng as World Cham
pion, Gremlin must be 
absolutely cock-a-hoop 
about s1gning him up all 
those months ago! Still, 
the Mansell game is now 
well and truly under way, 
and is looking very nice 
1ndeed Seated behind the 
wheel of a Formula One 
racer. the player must follow in Nige's footsteps and win every 
trophy available to them. To do this. they must race across the 
world over a succession of troublesome tracks, whilst trying to 
incur as little damage as possible to their car. 

In terms of graphics. Nigel Manse// is fairly minima listic, but 
the roads have been kept deliberately sparse to ensure that the 
game runs at a greater speed than its rivals. A full range of 
options are available to the player. including the customary 
automatic or manual gears. and there are a variety of pitstops 
to contend with, too. As with most Grem lin games, the Amiga 
version is leading the development chores. with an ST version 
to be ported over directly after. If Gremlin manage to keep the 
speed the game had when we saw it, they should be on to a 
real winner, but you can see for yourselves when it is released 
in November. 



CUROPlAN CO -A PUT 'J~[R UnitsA2/A3 Edison Road, Stlves, Huntlngdon, (ambridge. PE17 4lF. 
Telephone 0480 498889, faJC 0480 -496379. Office hours Monday to Friday 9.00am to 6.00pm 
Answer machine operates outside office hours. Personal callers welcome. Credit card orders 
charged only on despatch of games (no surcharge). Allow S working days from receipt of order for 
cheque clearance. Please make cheques, postal orders and international money orders (sterling 
only) payable to EUROPEAN COMPUTER USER. 
All Items featured are SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. All prices are subject to change without notice. 
E&O E. All orders are dealt with Immediately provided the goods are In stock at the time of your 
order being processed. However, we may take up to a maximum of 28 days to deliver from receipt 
of order, with the exception of overseas orders which make take longer. 

1 'I.ND AC, AGoNG: UK, 7Sp per Item 2nd Class, fl.SO per Item 1st Class, £1 .80 per Item 1st 
. lass recorded. EEC £2.7S per Item, non EEC 0 .7S per Item, Express Air mail £4.7S per Item 
If you do not wish your details to be added to our database for other direct mail, including regular 
\Sues of ECU magazine, please tick the box on the form provided. or tell our staff when you call 

- • TITUS MAY NOT BE LLUUUI AT THE TIME Dl GOING 
VISA TO PRESS MasterCord 

PLEASE TELEPHONE IOR AVAILABILITY AND A COPY OF OUR 
FUU TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

aKE YOUR 
SERIOUSLY 

lfROES Cf Tl£ LANCE.IIJ.SFAR m IRiffi'jS Cf flMl£ 
srovu.G~J&~P.ccr.M~Wll F15mP411~T 
POPI.lOUS IOCX CfF 2 ~.w,•, 11. aoo SP4CHU 
SDIZZY~~~tSP'~DOJlf 
IOCt. CfF 2 .!lAW 2. E iUtiS ·IE"m 
Nl ST~ ,AAI'oWIIISlA'.DS a 6IAl8lf BOOa£ 
fllST SAMJIW are MEGH!l-MANIA 
LOTUS T\J8.l.I£A'A SUZII'J. C8.tA & ~ PAC!R 
CORPORATION SUPREMACY • HUNTER 

r-------------------------------------------------------
NAME 
ADDRESS 

ITEM 
ITEM 
ITEM 

Vosa Mastercard iSwotch Number: 

POSTCODE 
PRICE 
PRICE 
PRICE 

POSTAGE 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I TOTAL 
Card Expiry Date: 

SIGNATURE: 

0 TICK THIS BOX IF YOU DO NOT WISH TO 
BE ENTERED O NTO THE ECU DATABASE 

Make en • <I" payable 
to. European Computer 
User & 'end to. 
Unots A2/A3 Edoson Rd 
ST Ives, Huntongdon, 
CAMBS PE17 4l..F 
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25 • ~· 25 10.99 
50 16.99 I..........J 50 20.50 

100 29.99 ·oo .36..99 
250 70.99 250 84.99 

500 139.99 ~ 500 164.99 
1000 27499 ~ ~ l.....0 1000 3'7.99 

* SPEC/t\L PUKCHASE ALL OIS/1\5 AI{£ 
OF SOFTWARE HOUSE FULLY GUARANTEED 

SURPI.USSTOCI< 1\NOARECOMft.ETE 
WJ1H L.ABELS 

A SUPERB PRODUCT WHICH IS BOTH 
LOCKABLE AND STACKABLE 

ONLY£9.95 
WITH 50 PREMIUM DISKS- £29AB 

COMPUTERS 

M<lNITORS 
POA 

SCI4'~ Colour \l omtor.. . .. .•. . 5 00 

I~ I Vf\lorutor + mnote COiltrol ~ S<'lllt Cab< (mode 3332 2"1 00 

26900 

'E\T ll \\ Ill·.!. I\ FR\ 

14.9~ 

49.5 
4 95 

"' , h'lf~e ror repair doe' nol include disk drive replacemenl & ke) board 
..... • All price~ 'ubjec11o chan2e without notice ~ 
~ • We re,c:rve lhe right 10 refu~e any ST repair --

Full Marlc:Brand 2off 4off 
PRICE EACH 

Citizen 120D/124D Swift 24 2. 75 2.55 
Citizen Swift 24 Colour (original) 15.00 
Panasonlc KXP1080/1123/1124 3.25 3.05 
Star LC10/LC20 2.60 2.40 
StarLC10-4Colour 5.90 5.70 
StarLC24-10 2.95 2.75 
Star LC24-10 Colour (original) 12.50 
Star LC200 3.00 2.80 
Star LC200 Colour (original) 11.50 
Star LC24-200 2.95 2. 75 
Star LC24-200 Colour(original) 12.50 
Ribbon re-ink 12.95 

Mouse Mat 
Mouse Holder 
2 Piece Universal Printer Stand 
3.5 Disk Clean Kit 
Roll1000 3.5 Dis~< Labels 
Printer Cab e (1.5 metre) 
Atar· S ... dust. cover 
Phi' ips monitor cover 
St.ar LC10, St.ar LC20 covers 

2.99 
2.99 
6.99 
2.99 
8.99 
3.99 
3.50 
3.99 

Star LC24-10, Star LC24-200 covers 3.99 

' " products an: subject to availability- All prices include VAT. 
Plea!)t: add £3.50 p+p for di5/c5 and boxes. E&OE. 

SNAP COMPUTER SUPPLIES LTD Fax: 0703 457222 
Unit 16, The Sidings, Hound Rd. Netley Abbey, Southampton S03 5QA 



C ·0 V E R D IS K S 
WORKING 
WITH YOUR 
COVER DISKS 
This month, there are no RAM disks to 
worry about. The only file that needs to be 
decompressed before ruttttittg is 
TYPIST.TOS 

To de-archave TYPIST TOS, copy at onto a blank formatted disk 
by dragging 1t to disk 8: Clack on OK in the Copy Fale box that 
appears and msert a blank formatted dask when instructed to 
do so. Run the program . lt wall automatically create a folder 
with the requared flies in at The flies created 1n the TYPIST fold
er should be TYPIST TOS, TYPIST.DOC, TYPIST.C and nine files 
with a Single letter and the extcnsaon .TYP. These nme files are 
the different lessons Once the folder has been extracted, you 
can delete the ongmal file TYPIST. TOS (the one outside the 
folder) and the program is ready to run. 

WHAT TO DO IF 
YOU HAVE 
PROBLEMS WITH 
YOUR COVER 
DISKS 
DON'T PANIC! 
In the unlikely event that 
your cover disk won't load or 
gives any other problems at 
all, remove all cartridges and 
penpherals and try again . 
Please note that to restart 
the computer. you must 
SWITCH IT OFF for at least 
five to 10 seconds to clear 
all traces of resadent pro
grams before cont1nuing. 

If this doesn't solve your 
problem. return your dask. 
With a bnef note of the prob
lem and a stamped 

addressed enve lope to P.C. 
W1se Ltd .. Oowlais Top BUSI

ness Park. Dowlais, Merthyr 
Tydfil. Mid Glamorgan, CF48 
2YY. They wil test the disk 
and send a replacement as 
soon as poss1ble. You can 
contact the P C Wise 
Helpline with any urgent 
problems. Please note that 
they wall deal with faulty 
disks only and not general 
enquiries. They can be con
tacted by telephone on 0685 
350505 between 10.30 and 
12.30 on weekdays. 



Paiutpot's a full 'featured art J7YOgram tltat's easy to use yet extremely powerful and it's 
ou tlte ST Revien' Cover Disk. Add to tltat the fact tltat there are 21 other programs all 
packed outo tire disk, assuring you of amazing value for money. 
Tltis moutlt rumrittg 1~rograms from the cover disk couldn't be easier (especially in the 
case ofPaiutJJOt). All yotJ have to do is to copy programs ottto a separate disk and then 
just double click 011 the program file. 
Here's a full list of all the games, utilities, desk accessories and programs that are it1clud
ed 011 tlzis month's cover disks ... 

MITHRIL 
MITHRIL I nvv rr ·· - .I QJ:~ ni\IIV DDnGRA - "SK 1 

A compiled HiSoft Basic program witlt 
amazing 3D at1imatiott which shows you 
the power of tlte package that was given 
away free with the August issue of ST 
Review. 

A good example of the power of HiS oft BASIC, Mithril will take 
all available memory and create a series of frames. When com
plete, they will run in an animated sequence. The low 
resolution version changes colour as it goes and the more 
memory you have available, the smoother the result . 

The program w i ll tell you how many frames it can make- typi
cally around 30 on a 1040 STE In low resolution lt then takes a 
minute or two to prepare the frames . Pressrng the F keys will 
alter the speed of the waves a nd UNDO w ill reverse it. Space 
freezes the image and Returr· restor·es t When you see what 
the potential of compiled H/Soft BASIC s with this simple 
demo, you'll want to create your own programs using the great 
package we gave away in issue four. T ame to read that tutorial 
again and get programming! 

READ ME FILES 
ALWAYS ACCESSIBLE 
ASCII READER e MED/HIGH RES e DESK ACCESSORY * BY 
OS:IA r. "U"? 

Make life a bit easier with this simple 
read_me file reader accessible from within 
}'Ottr programs. 

exc oJ S v e I ttle gem allows you to read the DOG files of 
a prograrTl a~ter at 1s l oaded , provided there is a menu bar at 
t e to o• · he screen 

two ve~s1ons of the program. One IS for files of up to 

12k and the second. 48k, the difference being the amount of 
memory they use. The first is recommended for 520 STs and 
the larger obviously for one Megabyte or larger. 

The ma n advantage of his reader is that you no longer need 
to exit a program to find out how to do something and have to 
wait whale the program is reloaded. This usually means you've 
forgotten what 1t was you wanted to look up in the first place! 

Another •1ne example of the uses of HiSoft BASIC 

Pleasant fractals, ]ulia sets and Matulel
brots plus lots more in this easy to use 
program. 

Kras a s R ss a for colour and the t tie forth a amt a 
beca se Robe t Samuel happened to have a Ru .. an d 
nary next to m when he was wntlng the program 
standard en bar at the top of the screen lt w I a o 
to cha ge the style and type of p1cture drawn For thoae of 
you who ave not vet come across fractals and mandt brot 
sets they are p ctures drawn from complex mathamat ea 
formulae They can be slow to draw but are Invariably pretty 

There are 12 d fferent formu lae used to create the pictures 
and they ea a be found under the 'Type heading An et 
feature bear g n mmd that fractals can be slow to draw a 
the ab I ty to set the program to autorun allowmg you to aet ' 
the mach ne up to draw. save and move on to a new form a 
wh e you seep The ab llty 
to change the formu a s 
there g1v ng a ot of flexibili
ty. 

If maths as your th ng 
there s a full appendix In 
the accompanying docu
mentataon on the d1sk 
g1vlng all the nformat1on 
you're ever hkely to need 
w1th regards to the formu
ae and formats of fractals. 

Juha and mandelbrot sets 



ASCIIFY 
Ascm:y e ALL STSe DESK ACCESSORY e DISK 2 

Co11vert your First Word Plus documents to 
pure ASCII for easy file transfers between 
mac/tines and data transmissio11 with this 
small accessory. 
A n ce little uti l i ty to add to last month 's fab u lous First Word 
Plus g1veaway. T h is accessory wi l l a llow you to convert FW+ 
f les to true ASCII, t he internationally recognised standa rd text 
forma t The files can then be transferred to any desktop pub
l ishmg or word process1ng package on virtually any other 
ma chme. So you can wnte at home and then print out on the 
off1ce laser printer run by a PC . 

The difference b etween using th is program an d the ASCII 
save w1thi n First Word itself is t h e ab i lity t o save w ithout 'ha rd ' 
camage retu rns, wh ich can give you m ore work t o d o w ith 
some other programs . l t also means yo u can conver t without 
havmg to run the whole Fi r st Wor d Plus program. 

BASIC TUTOR 
BAC::IC TUTOR e PROGRAM e DISK 2 

Here are a couple of small programs from 
the HiSoft Basic tutorial contittuing on 
page 132. 
Not much to tell you about these that's not Included in the 
tutonal! Turn t o pag e 132 for more detai ls and t o see where 
t hese programs fit in t o t h e HIS oft BASIC tuto r ial th is m onth . . 

lAMES THE BUTLER 
JAM~S1? e DESK Ar~'F SORV e DISK? 

A useful accessory replacing several other 
smaller accessories, saving those valuable 
slots plus more besides! 

Dtsk tilt Utf\1 Upttons 

~~ .&:~ 
! ~ •JI '•' 
i 32585 bY1 I Tht "'in SfCtion: I 

..-...!..!... 

h ACC I 
FE ATU 548 KBytt free 92188/12 18158 

Fl 
JAHES 0 Click 0 Extkty 0 Dark: 3lr " in. 
JAI1ES 
SIG..A 0 Bell t 0 Fut "ouse 0 UBL Si"ul. 

·...:.::..; UT 52 0 other KBD 0 Utc tor Ctr I 0 U Htrtz i 

' 7-~ ~ Reput 0 Sn1pshot 08ht 
e-ot•t·SCffd: I P~R I ~0~ ~ d b I I I SiYt .. , I 

l<~>t•t-otUJI 

I ~~s~ I G ~.!. 

m 
I § € I 
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I I ~etue I j I .. ~ -

A selection of useful uti lities in o n e here as James the Butler 
watches over your ST for you . He will tell you if a disk is likely 
to have a v irus on t whenever you open it and w111 replace the 
standard control panel w1th a lot of extended functions . 

Included within James IS a screen blanker. which i s 
adJustable, a mou se accelerator, bl itter su pport, 50 60 Hz 
se lector and m any other fu nctions. There a re a cou ple of other 
modules inc lu ded . On e Is a t ermi n al emulator an d t h e o t h er 
a llows the use o f James from with in t he Signum pack age. 
Copy JAMES.ACC and VT52.ACC to the root directory o f your 
boot d1sk and reboot to run James. If you are using Signum, 
then you ' ll need S IG_ACC.ACC as well. Full documentation is 
included on the disk 

AARON 
AARON e EXCLUSIVE GAME BY ANDY M ORGAN e LOW 
RES ONLY e DISK 2 

Here's attotlter great Atari ST Review 
excltlsive game for your entertainment. 
This otte is a fabulous arcade adventure 
set in space 

Aaro11, a sltil' witlti11 a sltip for }'011 to c.,plore. 

• 

A11 cxplodi11g ltc11rt i11dicates tlte c11d for }'Oil if yo11're 110t 
extremelr et~ refill. 

lt s the year 4018 and there is an unoff1cial war takmg place 
between the Aaron1ans and the Humans Several humans 
have been captured and are being held on the prison ship 
Aaron. The ship IS manned only by Aaronian droids and you 
have been selected to rescue your comrades Your m1ss1on IS 
to rescue the prtsoners frorr> the sh1p before they are execut
ed. You have an llloaded blaster, but there 1s ammo abourd 
the Aaron wh1ch you'll need to fmd before searchmg for the 
pnsoners and relees1ng them . Every t1me you come mto con
tact w1th the dro1ds they explode and the strain on your 
heart shows Too many contacts and you die. 

The author has released the game exclusively through ST 
Rev:ew and 1S offenng an editor for Aaron plus two other 
games to all who reg1ster w1th him for the not unreasonable 
sum of five pounds st1rhng. Details of where to send the 
money can be found m the accompanymg .DOC f1le 
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ANTI BOMB 
AII.IT1anr.11p ~IJTO PRnGRAM !SK 'J 

Again, a small but valuable aid to tlte day
to-day ruttttittg of the ST. A program 
desigtted to tell you what Atari forgot! 

Are you confused about why your ST has crashed and what al l 
the little bombs means' Place ANTIBOMB.PRG in the auto fold
er of your boot d1sk and enstead of the bombs. you'll get a 
dialogue box telling you exactly what's gone wrong The pro
gram ea led EXCEPTIO PRG IS oncluded for you to test 
ANTI BOMB. 

DC MOUSE'O'METER 
nrl\ rav !JTO PROGRAM AND CPX e DISK 2 

How far do you attd yotlr mouse travel dur
ittg a sessiott? Fittd out with the ittgettious 
Mouse'O'Meter. Attd a .CPX to boot! 

COP!jNgllt 8 1991 Double Cllcl\ SOfMre 

OK 

Double Clock has released th1s l ittle fun prog ram. This one wi ll 
tell you how far your mouse has travelled since you sta r ted o r 
zeroed the counter Install the DCMOMETR PRG in your AUTO 
folder and place the CPX f1le on your CPX folder (assum•ng you 
got the last 1ssuel) Reboot the computer and look en the Xcon
trol panel for the DC Mouse-ometer CPX Thrs w1ll tell you how 
far the mouse has travelled en 1nches and g1ve you the opportu
nity to reset the count.] 

DCFKEYS 
DCFKEYS e AUTO PROGRA 

Don't type the same thing repeatedly, let 
DC _FKEYS do it for you. 

DC F-Keys YL8 
By Kichael 8. Ueder"an 
and Keith Gerdes 
Copyright (c) 1991 
Double Click Software 

DC_FKEYS, set up text strittgs attd recall tl1em nt a sittgle keystroke. 

DC_FKEYS a:lows you to ass1gn text strengs to sengle key 
strokes Th1s IS useful for anything you type repeatedly. For 
example. Yours Sincerely at the end of a letter can be assigned 
t o a sing le key like F1 so enstead of typing 1t every time. you 
j ust hit the key and 1t's onserted for you 

T o instal l DCFKEYS. just place i t in t he AUTO fo lder o f you r 
boot disk o r run i t from the deskt op. Take a look at the sa mple 
data file provided to g•ve you an idea of what the prog ra m will 
do. To ed1t this, you'll need to load your word processor and 
save the fen1shed f1le as DC_FKEYS.DAT in ASCII form. Th1s will 
then be read every t1me you load the program and the same 
macros will be assigned each t1me. There IS also a toggle pro
Vided if you want t o switch th1s facility off 



POOLIX92 
POOtfiX92 e ANY ST PATCH PROGR e D SK 

A patch program to cure bugs in TOS 1.4 
and 1.6 

This is an updated patch program for the GEMDOS bugs in TOS 
1 .4 and 1 . 6 . The program needs to be first 'n your AUTO folder 
and that should be the last you see of it. lt fixes a couple of 
bugs that would normally cause these versions of TOS to crash 
under certa1n circumstances. This small, invisible program 
should mean you have less chance of the machine crashing for 
no apparent reason. lt w1ll tell you 1f 1t is not needed on your 
particular version of TOS when it loads. 

RESOUNDING 
SUCCESS! 
RESOU De ANY ST e PROGRAM e DISK 2 

A bit of fun for you. Try it and see. 

l"m not gomg to tell you much about this one. Run it and see If 
you like it, you can 1nstall 1t tnto your AUTO folder and place 
the .INF and .SND ftles in the root directory of your boot disk 
and have it runntng every ttme you load a program. 

BE A DRAUGHT'S 
HOTS HOT 
HOTSHOT e Atl STS e GAME e SK 2 

A GEM draughts game for all resolutions 
to help improve your game. 

HOTSHOT (Standard) 
Atari ST I'IOYe 

I an thinking ,,, 
COftputer MoYe Til'le : 

A good quality cltcckers game to cltalfe11ge you at atty level. 

Here we have a very good draughts game to keep you amused. 
l t will play at all levels from novice to hotshot so i t's got 
enough to keep even the most ardent checkers fan going ! 

The game is mouse controlled and will run directly from the 
disk. lt will play an amusing game and will even resign if Jt is 
in a hopeless pos1tion. The squares are all numbered and the 
game features the abiltty to save to disk so that you can gloat 
over past glories . 
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TIME-DRIVE 
~ nPI"F e ANY ST A I !TO PROGRAM e DISK? 

Display tlte drive you're accessittg and tlte 
currettt time too. 

High & MediuM TiMe & Drive Display 

® by Lars-Erik Ssterud - July 1989 

Tit is AUTO loadi11g J1rogram will dist' lfl}' tlte time itt tlte top rigltt 
eo mer of t lte desktOJ' a11d tell you wlticlt drive is beittg accessed too. 

A small area of the GEM desktop screen is rarely used by pro
grams, so here's a small program to ma ke it more interestmg. 
A mere 886 bytes long, TIMEDRIVE will display the current 
trme for you and also tell you which drive is being accessed 
when you open rt or run a program from rt Simply add it to 
your AUTO folder and reboot the computer The clock will need 
to be set if you don't have a clock card installed. If you do, then 
run TIMEDRV3 after the clock drrver program 

VANITY 
VAJ\!ITV 1\f\IV ~T CPX ~nl')nql ~: ~ 

Just to retttittd you wlto your ST belottg 
to ... 
If you're the type of person that writes "this book belongs 
to " rn all of your exercrse books then thrs CPX ~for you . 
Place rt in the CPX folder with the others and reboot your 
computer. Click on the IDENTIFICATION module and a screen 
wrll ask you to enter your name. Save that. and every time 
you use the CPX, it wil l tel l you that " This Computer System 
belongs to . " and your name wi l l be shown. A personal per
sonal computer! 

uesK t ue Yl tll 

SERIALFIX 
SFRIAI FIX 1\NY ST • AUTO PROGRAM e Oft-I{ 2 

If you use a modem, tltett you really tteed 
this. 

This is a patch program to cure the old RTS/CTS bug wrth some 
versrons of TOS The problem s that some of the early and 
later versrons of TOS wrll not handle hardware flow control 

properly when us1ng a modem. 
This program by Bill Penner replaces the older TURBOCTS 

patch program and includes a .CPX f'le for XControl too. SERI
ALFIX PRG needs to be in the AUTO folder of your boot drsk (or 
run from the desktop). The CPX will allow you to lock the frx in 
place so that any termrnal program (hke FLASH) w1ll not be 
able to change rt 

tions 

Amoload tit is serial f 'Ort patclt to solve tlte R TS CTS blues. 

Desk F1le U1ew Opt1ons 

~ ~~ 
•:·~ -, COIITROL PANEL ~ 

i 

I Serial Fix 
FLOFPV DISK 11 ~~ DISK I 

.MDT" 
~ ~ Uersion 1.8 SOfTWARE 

I FlOI'PV DISK tf1RO DISK 

~ ~ 
Lock RTS/CTS Mode ~ 
(:=::~ -IHD DISK ltlW DISK 

100 s~~ TRRSH ,_ 
Tlte .CPX to colftrol tlte SERIAL FIX program. 

LEARN TO 
TOUCH TYPE 
TYPIST e MED/HIGH RES e PROGRM~ e DISK ? 

~j 

Att excelleut touch typittg tutor to give your 
fiugers tlte exercise tltey tteed. 

-hiS touch typ ng esson wrll take you m stages through the 
keyboafd n easy to fol ow exercrses Start at the begrnnrng and 
work your way thro ... gh 

You wrll need to copy the f e on the coverdrsk to a blank for
matted drsk and then rur'l rt to de-arch ve the f es You can 
then run the TYPIST TOS program from w tl> n the folder to 
begin Choose your lesson end then you can start tappmg away 
on those keys to your heart s content 

I 
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Whist the greatest care is taken for you to get the most out of your cover disks, there can 
still be problems. Here's a quick checklist to try before you fittally returtt your disks
remember that if atty any point you cannot tick a box, you must rectify tlte situation. 

If YOU CAN'T ACCESS THE 
DISK CHECK: 

Is your computer working 
correctly? 
.J Go to 2 

Is the ST actually accessing 
the disk? Have you checked 
the drive light ? 

..J Go to 3 

Can you hear the drive mov
ing? :J Go to 4 

Have you got a double-sided 
disk drivel 
:l Go to 5 

Have you made a backup of 
the cover disks? 

:l Go to 6 

Are the files you're trying to 
• run on the disk? 

0Goto7 

Have you doubled clicked 
with your mouse? 
'.J Go to 8 

Have you highlighted the 
program and tried opening 
it from the FILE menu? 

:I Go to 9 

Does the program have any 
• of the following the three 

letter extensions: IMF, DOC, 
TXT, CFG, RSC, LET, OAT, HEX? 
::l Go to A 

H!\ Does the program have the 
w extention .ACC 

J Go toB 

Does the program have any 
of the following exten
sions: PRG, TTP, TOS? 

..J Go to C 

None of these are runnable 
programs. Please try again. 

This is an accessory and 
will not run. You must copy 
it onto a disk and boot up 

with it either installed in the 
AUTO folder on a hard disk or 
just copied onto a disk and 
inserted into the floopy drive 
when you first switch the com
puter on. 

ST REVIEW COVER DISK RETURNS 
NAME .................................................................................................................................. . 

ADDRESS .............................•................................................................................................. 

TELEPHONE NUMBER ......................................................................................................... . 

DISK PROBLEM: ................................................................................................................... . 

Enclosed: 0 Disk One 0 Disk Two 

Pleaze Enclose sStamped Addressed Envelope 

Send all DISK RETURNS to ST REVIEW DISK RETURNS, PC Wyse, Dowlais, Merthyr 

Tydfll, M id Glamorgan CF48 2YY. 

it's pretty likely that there 
is something wrong with 
either your disk, the pro-

gram itself, or if used, one or 
more resourse files (.RSC) or 
data file (.OAT} may be missing 
and you can't run the program 
ever. Are you now fed up? 
.J Go toO 

Try re-copying the program 
1 

that you're trying to load 
from the cover disk and go 

through the above stages again. 
If you're still without luck then I 
guess it's time to return the disk 
using the coupon below. 
Remember to enclose an sae 
with all of your returns to 
ensure speedy return of your 
replacement disk. 

. --- -----"'1."---- - .._ 

PAINTPOT 
If you're wondering 

where Paintpot is, 

don't worry. We 

haven't forgotten it, a 

more than full run 

down of Paintpot 

begins on page 28 and 

has a whole six pages 

dedicated to showing 

you clearly and easily 

just how to get the 

very best from what 

we believe is one of 

the best art packages 

available on the ST. 
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M}C COMPUTER 
SUPPLIES 

Suppliers of Discount Software since 1984 
Educational, local Authority and government orders 
welcome. Overseas orders please call or write for 
quotations. All goods subject to availability, prices 

subject to change without notice. E&OE 

Prices Include VAT and delivery by post, 
Courier delivery from £3, please ask for details. 

Please allow 5 days for cheque clearance 

TO ORDER: Please call the telephone number listed 
below to place credit card orders- (AccessNisa) or 

send cheques/POs made out to MJC Supplies to: 

MJC SUPPLIES (STU), 
Unit 2 The Arches, lcknield Way, 

Letchworth, Herts SG6 1 UJ. 
Tel: (0462) 481166 (6 Lines) 

HISOFT PRODUCTS 
HISOFT BASIC VERSION 2 

Hisott Basic 2 comes complete with a 
Compiler and Debugger. The package is a 
complete development system which is 
ideal for both professional and casual 
programmers. 
RRP £79.95 OUR PRICE £54.95 

HIGHSPEED PASCAL 
HighSpeed Pascal is designed to be 
compalible with the hugely successful 
Turbo Pascal on the PC. lt features a last 
stngle pass compiler, compilabon speed of 
more than 20,000 lines per minute. 
Compile to memory or disc and an 
inlegrated multi window editor 
RRP £99.95 OUR PRICE £69.95 

NEW- HISOFT OEVPAC 3 
Hisott Devpac 3 is the latest version of the 
popular assembler & debugger package 
for the ST. Packed full of features it is the 
ideal programming environment tor 
beginners and professional programmers 
alike. 1t contains an editor, assembler and 
a debugger. 

PlEASE CAll 

STEREO MASTER 
Stereo Master is a tow cost. high quality 
sound sampler for the ST. Its features 
include: Sample rates from 3.0 to 27.9 
Khz, mix sample with full or half volume. 
hili stereo playback option using the 
Playback cartridge, lull STE stereo 
support. 
RRP £39.95 OUR PRICE £29.95 

REPLAY 8 
Replay 8 features powerful sampling and 
playback commands such as Sample, Pre
Sample. Auto Record T ngger and more. as 
well as the usual ed111ng commands 
Replay 8 also conta10s some Specta 
Effects software and a 2 vo ce 
programmable Drum Machtne ea led 
Drumbeat 8 
RRP £59.95 OUR PRICE £44.95 

NAKSHA 
MECHANICAL MOUSE 

Our most popular mouse includes 
Operation Stealth, Mat and Holder 

£21.95 

HISOFT C INTERPRETER 
Hisoft C lets you develop, debug and test 
programs quickly and easily in a simple 
envtronment. Hisoft C features over 460 
library functions. fast and powerful Gem 
based ed itor and built-in help for quick 
and easy reference. 

RRP £59.95 OUR PRICE £39.95 

HISOFT 
LA niCE C V5.5 

Lattice C V5.5 is a versatile and powerful 
development system for the popular C 
programming language. adhering 
extremely closely to the ANSI standard. lt 
contatns the most complete set of C 
libraries to be found on the Atari 68000 
computers. Gem based installat ion 
program. multi window ed ttor. project 
manager and lots more. 

(Requires 1 Meg) 

RRP £149.95 OUR PRICE £99.95 I 

STEREO REPLAY 
This system can record in high quality 
stereo from ~s twin phono 10put sockets. 
taking sounds from any su itable Stereo 
equipment such as a Portable Cassette or 
CD player. Editor features include Mark, 
Hide. Cut. Loop, Paste. Insert. Delete. Fill. 
Clear, Overlay, Reverse, Fade and many 
more. 
RRP £89.95 OUR PRICE £64.95 

REPLAY PROFESSIONAL 
Replay Professional is probably the most 
complete Sound System for the Atari ST 
lt comes complete with Edtting software 
as well as the Drumbeat Professtonal 4 
cnanne' Drum Machine and Mtdtplay 
wn1ch turns vour ST tnto a powerful sound 
samp 1ng synthestzer lt can sarr1p e al 
rates between 5 a~d ~8 K~z 
RRP £99.95 OUR PRICE £79 95 

SQUIK 
MECHANICAL MOUSE 

A great value 
replacement mouse 
MJC PRICE £12.95 

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 

LEARN TO READ WITH PROF. 
Pnsrrlil Software's complete reading course for 

4 to 9 ye4r olds 
1 Prof Plays a New Game 
2 Prof Looks at Words 
3 Prof Makes Stntences 
4. Prof Hunts for Words 
ALSO AVAILABLE FROM PRISMA 
Pepe·s Garden (3 to 7) 

FUN SCHOOL 

£1995 
£19.95 
£19.95 
£1995 

£19.95 

The all bme best seltng educatiOnal software from 
Database Educabooal. A number of programs per 
package oovenng a range of sub1ects. 

FUN SCHOOL2 
8 Programs per package 

For 2 to 6 years £12.95 
For 6 to 8 years £12.95 
For the over 8's £12 95 

FUN SCHOOL 3 
6 Programs per package 

For 2 to 5 years £15.95 
For 5 to 7 years £15.95 
For the over 7's £15.95 

FUN SCHOOL4 
The latest in thts excellent series 

For 2 to 5 years £16.95 
For 5 to 7 years £16.95 
For the over 7's £16.95 

KOSMOS EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE 
Answerback Junior Quiz (6-11) £14.95 
Factftle ArithmetiC (6-11) £7.95 
Factfile Spelling (6-11) £7.95 
Facttiles are data tor Answerback Ouiz only 

KOSMOS LANGUAGE TUTORS 
The ideal a1d to learnmg vocabulal}' 

French Mtstress £14.95 
German Master £14.95 
Spanish Tutor £14.95 
Italian Tutor £14.95 

Timeworks DTP 2 & First Word Plus £99.95 
Easy Draw 2 £36.95 
Supercharged Easy Draw 2 £59.95 
Deluxe Paint ST £44.95 
Canvas £10.95 
Spectrum 512 £22.95 
Cyber Studio (1Mb req'd) £39.95 
Cyber Paint £39.95 

PROGRAMMING 
Hisoft Basic 2- New release £54.95 
Tempus 2-Programmers Editor £29.95 
Hisoft C Interpreter £39.95 
Lattice c vers1on 5 £99.95 
Nevada Cobol (CPM Inc. emulator) £33.95 
Htsoft High Speed Pascal V1.5 £69.95 
Hisott WERCS Plus (Inc. GDOS) £33.95 

STOS THE CREATOR 
STOS-The Creator £19.95 
STOS- Compiler £13.95 
STOS- 3-0 NOW AVAILABLE! £22.95 
STOS- CREATOR AND COMPILER £29.95 
STOS- Maestro Plus sampler £39.95 
The Game Makers Manual (Book) £11.95 

•·Bd:'l"i*ial:f.i:m ,.,, 
Prodata vers on 1 2 £64.95 
Data Manager Profess ona £29 95 
Super Gard 2 by B Ware £2.! 95 
M n Oll~ee Spreadsheet £15 95 
Perso a Finance Manager Pus £29 95 
Home Accounts 2 £36 95 

WORD PROCESSING 
Protext 4.3 Special offer JUSt 
Word Flatr (1Mb) 
WordWnter 
First Word Plus (V3.1) 

£39.95 
£57.95 
£36.95 
£39.95 

LAUGH & LEARN WITH ADI 
ADI rs a friendly alien whrch appears 
on lhrs latest range of educalional 

software from Europress (the 
manufacturers of Fun School) 

Each package is des1gned to follow 
I he Nalional Curriculum for a 

partrcular school year 
ENGLISH 11/12 OUR PRICE £17.95 
Features pronouns. verbs. adverbs, 
spelling. synonyms, prefoxes/ 
suffoxes 
ENGLISH 12/13 OUR PRICE £17.95 
Usong docloonaries and reference 
books construct adverbs. punctuate 
sentences 
MATHS 11/12 OUR PRICE £17.95 
Covers geometry algebra. statosttcs. 
symmetry quadnlaterals and 
number operatoons. 
MATHS 12!13 OUR PRICE £17.95 
Covers fract ons transtormalions. 
proportro s mt a catculatrons. 

- NEW MUL TI·PACKSi 
FROM B.WARE 

We are n a to I - 3 urr ber of 
educat ona 6 da'a'ase programs by 
B Ware n var o I' -Pa <Sat very 
reason ab;; p tees 

PLEASE C.~LU R OfT A LS 

SOFT STUFF 
Magtc Sloryboo• 
Let's Spell a• Home 
lets Spell at tne S PS 
Hooray for Hennetla 
Henrietta's Book of Spe s 

-- ---- -- ----- --

MISCELLANEOUS 
Concerto £29.95 
Quartet v1.5 4 vo1ce mus symh £36.95 
Mini Office Communtca' ons £t5.95 
Harlekin 2 £39.95 
Hisott Knife ST £19.95 
Hisoft Diamond Back 11 £31.95 
Flextdump (for 9 ptn mono £17.95 
Flexidump Plus (all dot matr1x 1 £31.95 
Forget Me Clock 2 £17.95 

Quality external. double Stded dtsc dnve. 
including PSU and cable. 

£52.95 

. SPECIAL OFFER 
TIMEWORKS 

DESKTOP 
PUBLISHER 1 

wtth Zydec Second Disc Dnve 
Plus First Word Plus (no mail merge) 
SPECIAL OFFER PRICE 

£99.95 

VIDI·ST 
V d -ST • V d -Chrome 
Rombo RGB Splttter 
Vtd1-ST Complete Colour Solulton 

COURIER DELIVERY 
SERVICE 

Avatlable on all orders. Prices start from £3 
- Please ask for details 



NEXT MONTH 
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~ It's just incredible! A fully 
t=-=--'-':.:r.:-r=-~~~~~--· 

~~~~ commercial DTP program 

TIMEWORKS DESKTOP PUBLISHER 
GIVES YOU ALL THIS AND MORE!! 
USER INTERFACE 
• Runs under GEM for ease of use 
• WYSIWYG screen display for instant 
page previews 
• Tool kit operating mode for Frame, Para-
graph, Text, or Graphics ' 
• Fast screen update 

FILE IMPORTS 
e Compatibility with many standard text 
packages including : ASCII. First Word 

Plus, Word Writer and WordStar 
e Line art graphics import from GEM 
Draw. GEM Graph, Easy Draw and Lotus 
123 
e Bit image graphics import from GEM 
Paint, Degas, Neochrome, GEM Scan and 
PC Paintbrush 

PAGE LAYOUT 
e Four popular-page sizes 
• Frame-based page layout system with 
optional frame snap 

worth £100!! 
Timeworks' DESKTOP 
PUBLISHER ST allows 
you to enter the world of 
publishing. You can use 
Timeworks Desktop 
Publisher to create 
professional quality 
documents and import 
graphic files to produce 
anything from leaflets to 
whole magazines! 

PLUS SO 
MUCH 
MORE!! 

• First Falcon game preview! 
• Music to your ears- an up-to-the 
minute review of Replay 16 from 
Microdeal . We devote a whole four 
pages to this latest in a long line 
from a distinguished musical back
ground. 

ST REVIEW IS JUST SIMPLY THE BEST! 
OUR COVER DISKS, EDITORIAL, OFFERS AND WEALTH OF COVERAGE ADD UP TO 

YOUR GUARANTEE OF VALUE! DON1 MISS NEXT MONTH'S ISSUE - WITH 
FREE TIMEWORKS PUBLISHER DTP PACKAGE 

ON SALE 14TH OCTOBER- ORDER IT NOW! 



The STis a 
versatile tool 
and offers 
some superb 
opportunities for 
graphics work. This 
month, we take you 
through the basics of 
computer graphic 
art, starting with a 
guide to perfecting 
your technique, 
supplied by] ools 
Watsham, a graphic 
artist at games 
producer Storm 

A nyone can create pro
fessional looking 
computer art. lt really 

doesn't matter whether you 
can draw or not as many of 
today's programs are simple 
to use and have fac·l ties 
wh1ch will enhance the skills 
that you do have - by smooth
mg curves, or stretching, 
rotating, mirroring and gener
ally manipulating the 

laments of a pictu re. 
However, a little skil l will 

always help so here's a Step
by-Step that should help you 
to produce that masterpiece 

ou always thought you were 
c apable of ... 



Creating Great Graphics 

ANTI·ALIASING 
Anti-aliasing is used to blend anything you draw. For example, if 
you had something yellow on a green background you'd use vari 
ous shades of yellow and green to smooth the edges of the object 
into the background. thus de-emphasising the jagged lines 
between the two boundaries . 

29 



P sintpot is a highly versa
tile graphics tool. The 
name might not have the 

same pedigree as De/uxe Pain t 
or Degss. but what you hold in 
your hands is actually an 
extremely powerful piece of 
visual software. You've proba
bly ripped it off the cover of 
the magazine already and 
booted it up in wild anticipa
tion, only to be confronted by 
a bank of icons. Don't panic 
yet- most of them are self
explanatory, so why not have 
a play around with it now? lt 
certainly looks interesting 
doesn't it? 

A quick word of warning. 
Although all the standard 
options are here, line drawing, 
coloured fills and the like, 
Ps intp ot has quite a few that. 
while useful, are undoubtably 
new to most people. 

These pages should help you 
get to grips with your new 
toy. while giving you a few 
pointers on how to use it to its 
full potential. 

GETTING STARTED 
Switch off your machine, 
place the disk in the drive and 
switch on. Wait a few seconds 
and the ever-present desktop 
will appear. If you want to use 
Ps intpot in medium or high 
resolution, change it now with 

"Set Preferences". To get 
going, double click on the 
"PAINTPOT.PRG" icon. 

CONTROLS 
For the most part, the soft
ware is mouse-controlled, 
with the keyboard only used 
for text entry. The right button 
is used to return to the control 
panel unless otherwise stated. 
and the left button is used to 
select and utilise all options. 
Menus drop down automati
cally once the mouse pointer 
passes over the heading in the 
menu bar. 

Once the program has load
ed, you are presented with the 
control panel and the menu 
bar. At the bottom of the 
screen are the words "Screen 
1". telling you that you are 
currently working on the first 
of the two work screens. 
Before we go any further, go 
to the "Extras" menu (top 
right corner of the screen) and 
select "Extra help" with the 
left button. 

This will give you on-screen 
prompts as to how to use the 
tools you select. You are now 
ready to begin. 

CONTROL PANEL 
The control panel contains all 
the drawing tools you could 
possibly need . At the top of 
the panel are the three rows of 
icons that are used for select
ing the various tools, and 
below them is the palette, 
with the long horizontal bar 
indicating the currently 
selected colour. The small text 
window in the bottom left cor
ner names the icon that the 
mouse pointer is currently 
over. Selecting a tool causes 
the control panel to disappear 
and to be replaced by your 

You've seen how the 
experts do it, now 
you can have a go 
yourself with our 
guide to using the 
Paintpot program 
included on this 
month's coverdisk 

work screen, where you can 
draw to your heart's content. 
Clicking on the right button 
returns to the panel. 

ICONS 
There is a bewildering array of 
icons for you to get to know if 
you want to get the most out 
of Psintpot. They' re a 11 
explained for you here. 

(STARTING TOP LEFT): LINES 
This tool simply lets you draw 
a straight line from A to B in 
the currently selected colour 
and style. To use it all you 



need to do is to click and hold 
the left mouse button at the 
ooint where you want the line 
··o start and drag the mouse 
oointer to the point where 
you want the line to end. 
Release the button to place 
the line. The style of line can 
be set under "Make Line" in 
the "Settings" menu. 

FREEHAND 
.... hts allows you to doodle 
d1rectly with the mouse. Click 
w i th the left button to draw 
and release to move the 
mouse without drawing. 

FILL 
This enables you to fill an 
enclosed area with a required 
colour and pattern. Click with 
the left button over the area 
you want to fill and the pro
gram does the rest. Make 
sure that the area is closed 
before you start 

CHOOSE FILL 
This gives you the 36 fill pat
terns available, as well as the 
12 different styles of line. The 
currently selected fill is the 
one blinking, and the line is 
marked with a tick. Click with 
the left button to select a new 
pattern or line, and then click 
on the "OK" box. 

CUT/COPY AND PASTE 
.... his icon has two different 
functions. depending on 
which side of the icon you 
click on. 

If you click on the left, you 
can " lift" a rectangular area 
of the screen end then stamp 
it down somewhere else, 
eaving only a blank space 

where it was. Clicking on the 
right side lets you copy a 
rectangular area onto a brush 
and then place it anywhere, 
eaving the original 

untouched. 

RE PASTE 
Only used after a cut or copy, 
repasting places the area that 
scut into a brush and it can 

be used as many times as you 
need it. 

CLEAR SCREEN 
This function wipes all paint 
from the current canvas. 
You'll be asked to confirm the 
action before losmg your cur
rent masterpiece. 

UNDO 
Restores the image to its 
position before your last 
action. For example, if you 
have just drawn a big smile 
on the face of the Mona Lisa. 
then undoing it will remove 
her grin This can also be 
used to bring back the con
tents of a screen i mmediately 

0 lECTS 
Objects are some
thing exclusive to 
Paintpot 
Unlike any other form of 
graphic data used by art 
packages, an Object is a 
senes of points JOined by 
lines - rather like a two
dimenstonal vector 
drawing The computer 
stores the relationships 
between the points rather 
than the positions them
selves, so that an object 
can be moved around, 
rotated, enlarged, flipped 
and shrunk again without 
ever losing its original 
shape . To get the idea of 
this, load up the 
"HOUSE OBJ" on the main 
program disk using "Load 
Object" from the "File" 
Menu, and then cltck on the 
Object icon 

after clearing it. 

PALETIE 
Lets you change the currently 
selected colour to the colour 
of your choice using the RBG 
system. The three tubes are 
your three base colours, and 
mixing them in varying 
degrees creates all the 
colours your ST can show 
(512 on an ST. 4096 on an 
STE). Clicking on "Restore 
Palette" returns the colours 
to their ORIGINAL SHADES 
ON BOOT UP, NOT THE ORIG
INAL COLOURS OF ANY 
PICTURES YOU MAY HAVE 
LOADED I 

BRUSH 
This displays all the hardware 
brushes available in a range 
of sizes and colours. Clicking 
on one with the left mouse 
button means that all draw
ing operations will be done 
with that brush . 

BOXES 
This lets you draw a perfect 
rectangle in the current 
colour and fill style. If you 
want to draw a hollow box, 
click on the left side of the 
icon and if you want to draw 
a solid (filled) box, click on 
the right. 

The box is drawn by clicking 
and holding the left button on 
the point where you want the 
top left corner of the box to 
be and then dragging the 
pointer to the point where 
you want to place the bottom 
right corner . Releasing the 
button places the box. 

• 
• 
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ROUND BOXES 
These are exactly the same as 
normal boxes, except that the 
corners have been rounded. 

ELLIPSfJCIRCLE 
Drawmg c~rcles and ellipses 
is as easy as drawing boxes . 
Click where you want to 
place the centre of the circle, 
and then move the mouse to 
extend the radius and change 
the shape . 

As before, the left side of 
the 1con selects a hollow 
shape, and the nght s1de 
selects a filled one. 

TEXT 
Prompts you to enter a short 
line of text. Once entered, 
you are given a sub menu, 
from which you can alter the 

style of the text 
"ChangeS ze" cycles the 

text through the four avail
able sizes, "Change Style" 
cycles through the 31 differ
ent styles available (bold, 
ital1c, underl1ne etc), "Rotate" 
lets you flip the text clock
wise through so• and "Move 
Text" lets you position the 
text anywhere on screen by 
dragging it. 

SPRAY 
An a~rbrushing tool. this 
sprays the currently selected 
brush multiple t1mes m ran
dom pos1t1ons around the 
mouse po1nter. 

The type of spray that you 
use can be changed to suit 
your needs with the "Set
tings" drop-down menu . 

ERASER 
Works like the freehand draw 
tool. only 1t rubs out the area 
underneath the pomter rather 
than draws on 1t 

PlfJBAR CHARTS 
An automatic way of display
Ing information. The left side 
of the icon selects pie charts 
and the right selects bar 
graphs. Both times you are 
asked for the values to be dis
played and the computer 
does the rest. Whether the 
segments/bars are f1lled IS 
ent1rely up to you 

ROTATE 
Usmg the left button, you 
define a rectangular area of 
the screen, in the same way 
that you would draw a box. 

Moving the mouse left and 
right now lets you rotate the 
selected area of the screen 
about its centre . 

OBJECTS 
This tool lets you manipulate 
the object in memory. Once 
selected, you can rotate and 
resize the object freely and 
then stamp it onto the canvas 
with the left button To rotate 
1t, move the mouse left and 
r ght, and to res1ze, move 1t 
up and down 

IMAGE BRUSH 
This works in exactly the 
same way as an ordinary 
brush. except that the brush 
is picked up from the main 
picture rather than from a set 
of hardware brushes. 

The size of the brush can be 
set with the "Parameters" 
option underneath the "Set
tings" menu . 

MULTISPRAY 
L1ke spray, this works as an 
alfbrushing tool, only it 
sprays in random colours 
selected from the palette 
using the "Spray Colours" 
option in the "Settings" 
menu. 

MAGNIFY 
Clicking on the left side of the 
icon gives x5 magn1f1cation 
whi st c icking on the nght 
g;ves x10. 

Once you have selected your 



TEXT 
Venture into a little 
importing ... 
Not only does Palntpot let 
you enter text the tradition
al way- through the 
keyboard - 1t can also 
1mport text f1les saved m 
ASCII standard from most 
word processors Th1s 
turns the package mto a 
Simplified DTP system, 1f 
you don't mind a little work 
to line everythmg up 

level. a box appears under
neath the mouse pointer. and 
using the left button, you can 
select the area of the screen 
you want to magntfy. The 
nght button exits . 

MIRROR 
Define the area to be mirrored 
in the same way you would 
draw a box. Now. clicking 
with the left button on any 
s1de of the area that you have 
marked will copy a m1rror 
image onto that s1de of the 
picture. 

SHATTER 
Th's is an interesting effect . 
The left side of the 1con 
selects a solid colour shatter 
and the nght side selects a 
shatter in the current fill pat
tern . it's a little difficult to 

explain what th1s effect does. 
so just try tt and see. 

The size of the effect can be 
changed using the "Parame
ters" option which IS found 1n 
the "Settings" menu. 

SKEW 
There are two icons for this 
option- Skew X and Skew Y 
This lets you select a rectan
gular area of the screen and 
then slide a s1de m either the 
X or Y plane to g1ve an itali
CISed effect. 

BEND 
This works m the same way 
as Skew, but you bend the 
selected area rather than 
slide it. There are five differ
ent effects under Bend which 
can be selected using the 
"Parameters" option. 

AND FINALLY 
That should give you enough 
mformation to keep you busy 
for quite a while. The key to 
creating some really stunning 
effects is expenmentation -
remember you can ' t break the 
software. and anything you 
do that doesn't give the 
desired effect can quite easily 
be undone 

If you manage to come up 
w1th somethmg really spe
Cial , please send tt m to us at 
the usual address and who 
knows, wtth a btt of luck you 
might even get tt prmted m 
these hallowed pages! 



The three scanners under test. From left 
to ngbt the Naksha Scanner, the 
Pyramid Scanner and the Power 

Scanner. 

scanners have 

been 

around for 

years, the 

software has often 

been poor. Has 

there been an 

improvement? Vie 

Lennard scans the 

graphics scene 

While there are some rea
sonable art packages 
available for the ST. you 

certainly need to be very artistic to 
be able to create your own images 
on a computer screen. Make no 
m1stake, it is easier to use a pencil 
and paper, especially as you can 
cheat a little by using an existing 
idea and tracing paper. 

This is all very well, but how do 
you duplicate your final image on
screen? The obvious answer is to 
use a scanner. A scanner? Aren't 
they expensive items the size of a 
photocopier? Not the hand vanety. 
A hand scanner is small enough to 
be used on a table top and is oper
ated by rolling a narrow. 10 cm 
wide. window across the image 
you want to transfer to the ST 

In hardware terms there is little 
difference between the hand scan
ners available. An interface with 
two small sockets plugs into the 
ST's cartridge port. A mains power 
adaptor plugs into one of the sock
ets while the lead from the actual 
scanner connects to the other via 
an 8-p1n mim DIN plug. The base 
of the scanner has a number of 
rubber rollers to help you ghde 
smoothly over the scan object. 

HAND SCANNER CONTROLS 
On each of the hand scanners. 
there are four controls. The first of 
these effectively sets the number 
of "shades" the scanner can han
dle, going from "text". wh1ch IS 
monochrome. to "photo", which 
can be made up of many colours. 
Wh1le the scanner cannot tell the 
difference between colours. 1t can 
recogn1se the intensity Up to 16 
degrees of intens1ty can be recog-

nised. for mstance, dark red end 
light purple would look the same, 
but would certamly be d ifferent 
from pale yellow. 

The second control IS the num
ber of dots per mch (dpi). The 
h1gher th1s figure, the more accu
rate the scan, but the b1gger the 
1mage on screen and the larger 
the size of the f1le saved to disk. 
Hand scanners work between 100 
and 400 dpi which can be com
pared with a laser printer at 300 
dpi and a tax machine at 200 dp1 

Thirdly, there is a contrast con
trol. This sets the threshold for a 
dot to be either black or white. If 
you are trymg to scan a dark pic
ture on a l1ght background. the 
sett1ng of the contrast control IS 
Important otherwise the back
ground w1 a so show on screen. 
Erasmg 1t p1xel by pixel w1ll take a 
lot longer than taking three or four 

scans until, finally, 
the correct result 
has been obtained. 

The final control 
is the Start button 
wh1ch is held down 
as the scanner 1s 
moved slowly 
across the p1cture. 
There is a small 
window through 
wh1ch you are able 
to see the p1cture 
or text you are 
scanning- this is lit 
up by a green/yel
low light. 

There will usually 
be a red light on 
the top of the scan
ner to warn you 
when you are mov
mg too fast across 
the picture 

Imagine that yo~: have J square made up of 
16 small square cells, .. nd that each of 
these cells car. be either black or white. 
Now make three of these cells black and 
leave the remaimng 13 white. put a large 
number of these squares together and view 
the resulting pattern on a screen or on 
paper Rather than see an array of very 
small black and white cells, or even individ
ual squares. you would see a pattern which 
appeared to be a light shade of grey. By 
increasing the number of black cells in each 
square, the shade of grey would appear to 
darken. This is known as "dithering", and by 
using different "dither patterns", very real
istic pictures can be created 

Using 16 cells allows for 16 different 
shades, or "half-tones" as they are usually 

known. By using an BxB square, this would be 
increased to 64 half-tones. Another option is to 
assign a different shade of grey to each of the half
tones and to view a picture in terms of -grey scales-. 



Hand Scanners 

PowerS can can interpret 16 intensifies 
of colour in real time and assign shades 
of grey and other colours to these. 

POWER SCANNER 
The Power Personal 

Scanner 64 

comprises the hand 

scanner, cartridge 

interface and mains 

adaptor, the latter 

having enough cable 

to connect to a far 

away mains socket 

On start-up, the PowerScan soft
ware presents you with three 
windows for the Main Scan, Clip
board and Toolbox. To take a 
scan. select New Scan from the 
Options menu and enter the 
height and w1dth from the Scan 
Options dialogue box. 

This also tells you the number of 
bytes that this particular scan will 
require and the current size of 
usable memory Hit Start and 
move the hand scanner over the 
p1cture which appears in real time 
on the screen in front of you . 

Editing is relatively basic, scans 
can be rotated in either direction 

and flipped over both vertically 
and horizontally. 

Cut, copy and paste facilities are 
on offer; parts of the scan can be 
copied (or cut) to the Clipboard 
and then pasted elsewhere in the 
scan window. 

You can blank out an area and 
zoom in and out to see certain 
parts of the scan more clearly. 
There's a pencil, for drawing addi
tional lines on a scan, or filling m 

Easy to uso software 
Real time grey scale 

scanning 
Can save In various file 

formats 

PROS AND CONS 
An art program required for 

any serious editing 
Current printing support 

only for 9· and 24-pin 
Epson-compatibles 

No Undo function 

By loading a l.r r=*~:=;;:::::;==;:= 
PowerScan 1 

grey scale 
picture into 
Oegas Elite, 

the16 
•grey"' 

scales can 
be clearly 

seen in the 
colour 

palette. 

the odd pixel, and you can invert 
the black and white parts. One 
bind is t hat there is no "undo" 
function, so any changes remain 
to haunt you indefinitely. 

Scans can be saved in various 
formats, including; PowerScan 
( PWS), Degas (PI1, Pl3). 
Neochrome (.NEO), GEM (.IMG), 
and Source (.C). 

GREV SCALE IMAGES 
A unique feature of this program 
is its ability to scan real time in 16 
grey scales. Actually, they're not 
really all greys, a palene is set up 
for 16 colours between white and 
black, and there are only eight 
steps available for each of red, 

green and blue. The palene used 
here incorporates hues of blue 
and green as necessary, but the 
result is certainly very pleasing to 
the eye. 

Workmg with a low resolut1on 
colour TV or monitor, Scan Grey os 
selected from the Opt1ons menu, 
the s•ze 1s set as before and the 
grey scale scan appears on 
screen. This can be saved as a 
Neochrome (.NEO) or Degas (.PI1) 
file for import into e•ther of these 
paint•ng programs Th1s •s a great 
feature as you can tako colour 
photographs, scan them m and 
then edit the colours m an Art pro
gram 1f you wish 

Any monochrome picture can be 
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converted :o grey scale for further 
ed t ng as well. 

One other feature is that of scan
n ng n stnps the ScanJoin facility 
ets you break a large picture down 
nto swps and then place them 
back nex t to each other in order to 
rebuild the original picture. The 
results w ere pretty good. 

PRINTING 
You can print to either a 9- or 24-
pin Epson-compatible printer. 
Unfo rtunately, there's no support 
yet for inkjet or laser printers. Grey 
scale images have to be saved and 
p rinted from another program -
PowerScan simply gives you an 
alert box telling you that it can't 
print them. 

PLUSES AND MINUSES 
There are a couple of complaints 
with this one. The first is that you 
can't show the complete scan on
screen. In other words. you can't 
zoom in beyond the original size. 
so you can't get a complete 
oveNiew of the scan. 

The second is that you can't turn 
the scanner light off - in fact. it 
stays on even after you quit Pow
erScan. This means that you have 
the inconvenience of turning the 
ST off. disconnecting the interface 
cartridge and rebooting. which is a 
necessity as the power supply 
gets extremely hot. 

However. the good points by far 
outweigh the bad with this scan
ner. especially as PowerScan will 
happily run on a 520 ST (although 
the scan length is then restricted). 

11The only scanner 
with software that 
can scan an image 

in 16 shades of 
grey/colour" 

NAME: POWER PERSONAL 

SCANNER 64 

COMPANY: POWER 

COMPUTING 

CONTACT: 0234 843388 

PRICE: £99 

RELEASE DATE: OUT NOW 

MIN MEMORY: 0.5 MB 

EASE OF USE 

DOCUMENTATION 

EFFECTIVENESS 

VALUE FOR MONEY 

0 

.· o 
:c 0 

OVERALL 8 8 Ofo 

This 

scanner is 

suitable for 

quick and 

easy work 

The cartridge port is used for vari
ous other items such as 
copy-protection keys for music 
programs. digital audio hardware 
and so on. Understanding this. 
the manufacturers of this scanner 
have used a cartridge port 
expander arrangement. A small 
piece of hardware connects to the 
cartridge port and has a 
"through" connector for another 
cartridge along with a length of 
ribbon cable. 

This connects to a small box 
which has a two position switch 
on the front to select the scanner 
or the cartridge through port. The 
mains adaptor connector also 
plugs into the box. 

Again with proprietary software, 
the Pyramid scanner uses a pro
gram called ScanKit which is very 

Very easy to use 
Cartridge port expander 

included as standard 
·Cheaper than the ~ompetition 

PROS AND CONS 
No editing facilities 

No printing 
Only saves as a GEM Image 

much a scan-it-and-run program. 
In fact, no manual is provided. 
There are no options apart from 
ScaniN which brings up a dia
logue box where you can set the 
scan length. A click on "OK" turns 
the scanner light on and that's it
you simply haul the scanner 
across the picture. At the end of 
the scan, the image appears on
screen. The size depends on 
which resolution you are using, 
and there is a "Show Full" option 
to view the entire scan on-screen. 

SAVING TO DISK 
Scans can be saved to disk only 
as Gem (.IMG) files. While this is 
fine for the likes of First Word Plus 
and various DTP programs which 
will accept such a format, you 
can't load a scan into an art pack
age like Degss Elite and edit it. At 
a bare minimum, the ability to 
save as a Degss file should have 
been offered. 

LIMITATIONS 
While the Pyramid scanner is a lit
tle cheaper than the others. the 
software is certainly very basic 
and would only be recommended 
for quick and easy situations such 
as a simple piece of line art, in 
clear black and white. By the way, 
if you stop a scan before reaching 
the set length, you get the mes
sage "You give up scan full 
length. Please try again" .... 

The Pyramid ScsnKit is the most basic 
of the trio. All you can do is scan and 
save ss a .IMG file. 



Hand Scanners 

NAKSHA SCANNER 
The nam e of Naksh a is synonymous with h igh 

quality opt ical i t em s for the ST, and this 

i s no exception 

MiGraph's Touch-Up, which comes with the Naksha scanner, is very powerful. 
Scans are clean, and the too/box allows you to carry out both scan and art edits. 

Although this scanner appears to 
be simi lar in build to the other 
two, the Naksha has the Scan 
Start button on the top of the unit 
so that you can press the button 
and use the pressure of your hand 
to move it in a straight line. 

The manual is sketchy to say the 
least. No explanation is given for 
the two slide switches on the side 
of the unit. The one labelled H, M 
and L apparently coincides with 
400, 300 and 200 dpi while the 
one on the other side with 1 , 2, 3 
and 4 marked on it must be for the 
degree of dither. In fact, only eight 
pages of the 240-page manual are 
about the scanner. The remainder 
is a full manual for the MiGraph 
Touch-Up software which comes 
with the Naksha. Touch-Up is 
probably the most powerful all
round scanning program for the 

ST: not only does it allow you to 
scan in pictures and text, it is also 
a fully-featured art package which 
uses GDOS for printing. 

SCANNING WITH TOUCH-UP 
A click on the Scanner icon brings 
up the various icons; you can 
scan onto the whole page, or into 
a cl ip area. The image appears 
real time on-screen and the result 
is very accurate; solid black is 
solid black, whi le colours are 
shown via a dither pattern. The 
original scan can then be edited in 
many ways. Imagine that you can 
load a scan into a program like 
Degss Elite but with more fill pat
terns, Bezier curves for accurately 
defining areas, comprehensive 
spray and line creation options 
with Paint and Draw modes and 
the ability to work with 10 built- in 

typefaces. The toolbox is particu
larly nice with most of the menu 
options being avai lable at t he click 
of a button. 

By drawing a Clip Box around 
any part of a scan, you can restrict 
edits to specific items. Edits 
include rotating, fl ipping, mirror
ing, slanting and even processing, 
where you have the choice of 
cleaning up the white and/or black 
areas, making the black part bold
er, masking out an area for further 
editing, or outlining, which 
removes all solid black areas. All 
edits occur at lightning speed; 
you rarely have to wait for the 
ST's busy bee to do its work. 
Unfortunately, there is only an 
Undo function in Paint mode -
there certainly should be one for 
all functions due to the power of 
this program. Because of this 
omission, frequent saves to d isk 
are the order of the day. 

Other features include hard drive 
caching, for handling large image 
fi les, and saving in a large number 
of f ile formats; Graphics Inter
change Format {.GIF), Gem 
{.IMG), PC Paintbrush {.PCX), 
Tagged Image File Format {.TIF), 
Degas {.PI1 , Pl2, P13), Interchange 

Format File {.IFF) and MacPaint. 
Most of these are for transference 
to PC and Apple Mac applications. 

One final feature worthy of note 
is the way that Touch-Up can 
convert dithered images to grey 
scale and save either as a TIFF or 
an IFF. Various options are given, 
and you certainly need to know 
about these formats to get the 
best results. As 16 grey scales are 
saved, any pre-STE At ari will not 
be able to make use of them due 
to their limited colour palette. That 
said. a T IFF saved in this way 
loaded onto Apple M ac and PC 
programs with no problems. 

.... u -
With all three scanners being practically Identical in 
terms of their hardware, any assessment of their 
performance has to focus more on the proprietary 
software included. 

In this regard, Touch-Up has no equal, being a 
fully-fledged scan editing and art program rolled 
into one. While certainly not the easiest program to 
use, the results it can achieve are excellent as it 
allows you to take a basic scan and embellish it as 
you wish. 

Our at-a-glance buyers guide shows how the three 

Q 
~ 
LLI 

If you already have a good art program such as 
0./uxe Paint. then the Power Personal Scanner is > certainly worthy of serious consideration. The soft

ware supplied with this one 1s very easy to use and can also 
achieve good results. The real time "grey scale" images are 
very impressive and they can be loaded into Deg•• Elhe or 
an equivalent art package for editing, even if you're working 
with the limited colour palette of a pre-STE computer. For a 
full breakdown of the specifications of each scanner, see 
the buyers guide. 

hand scanners match up 

POWER PERSONAL 64 

Company Power Computing 

Contact 0234 843388 

Software PowerScan 

Real Time Image Yes 

Scan Editing Yes 

Art Editing No 

Number of file formats 6 

Printing 9/24 pin 

PYRAMID NAKSHA 

Genlock ltd Naksha UK Ltd 

0257 472866 0925 56398 

Scan Kit Touch-Up 

No Yes 

No Yes 

No Yes 

1 9 

No GDOS 
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Country Wide Computer Marts 
19 Ashmore Close 

Blandford 
Dorset 

DTll 7UH 
Telephone: 0258 453730 

Fax: 0258 453502 

~ ffi\ 1J ~ © ~ ffi\ [L ~ © [}¥1] [F> M 1J ~ ~ [}¥1] ffi\ ~ 1J ~ 
Backed by a major computer company and funded to give maximum exposure 
for buyers and sellers. 
Designed in consultation with many of the country's leading vendors to bring a 
professional approach to U.K, 's fastest growing computer market. 
Country Wide Computer Marts are holding a national computer marts at the 
following locations:-

27th Sept 92 Blackbird Leys Leisure Centre, OXFORD 

4th Oct 92 Tamerside Sports Complex, PLYMOUTH 

11th Oct 92 Kimberley Leisure Centre, NOTTINGHAM 

18th Oct 92 The Junction, CAMBRIDGE 

25th Oct 92 Knutton Leisure Centre, NEWCASTLE-UNDER-LYME 

1st Nov 92 Whitchchurch Sports Centre, BRISTOL 

8th Nov 92 Danes Camp Leisure Centre, NORTHAMPTON 

14th Nov 92 Western Leisure Centre, CARDIFF 

29th Nov 92 Bob Carter Memorial Youth 

& Leisure Centre, NORWICH 

13th Dec 92 Hillsborough Leisure Centre, SHEFFIELD 

Low Admission Prices. 
Easy Access for Buyers and Vendors. 
Make it a Family outing as the Marts are 
held at Leisure Centres with full facilities. 

For Further Information and Booking Forms Please Contact:
Simon Empson 
Country Wide Computer Marts 
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Amongst the products 

reviewed this month are 

laser printers, hand 

scanners, the TOS 2.06 

upgrades and the latest 

version of Composoft's 

word processor, That's 

Write 2. 

Advances in technology 

mean that the price of pro

fessional printing has 

tumbled. The latest gener

ation of low-cost, high 

specification laser printers 

has begun. We look at the 

latest Ricoh printer and 

compare it with it~ peers ... 

Hand scanners are becom

ing more popular for both 

DTP and graphic applica

tions. We look at what's 

available and tell you 

which one is the best buy. 

TOS 2.06, the Mega ST's 

operating system, is now 

available as an upgrade for 

your ST. We take a look ... 

Finally, we look at the lat

est upgrade to That's Write 

and see what extras it has 

to offer. 

ST Review product tests 

are second to none. So if 

you want value, read on! 



GAME PRICE 
2. He. 2·Handle (Comp) .......... 20.95 
20000 Leagues Under the Sea ... 6.96 
3D Construction Ktt ................. 26.95 
~Wheel Dnve (Comp) .............. 20.95 
A PB ............................. 6.96 
A:l20 Atrbus. . ......................... 25.99 
Acuon Masters (Comp) ............ 20.95 
Addams Famtly ........................ 17.45 
ADI Engltsh (11·12)..... ...17.45 
AD! Enghsh (12·13) .................. 17.45 
ADI Maths (11·12) .................... 17.45 
ADI Maths (12·13) .................... 17.15 
Advanced Destroyer Stm ........... 7.95 
Advanced Frutt Macltine ........... 5.95 
Advantage TeMLS .................... 17.45 
After Burner ............................... 6.96 
Agony ...................................... 17.45 
Au Sea Supremacy (Comp) ..... 20.95 
Alcauaz ................................... 17.45 
Altered Beast .............................. 6.96 
Another World .......................... 17.45 
Armour Geddon ....................... 17.45 
Award Wmners (Comp) ......... 17.45 
Ball Game .................................. 6.96 
Barbanan D (Budget) ................. 6.96 
Barbanan n (PsygnosiS) ......... 17.45 
Bal.. ................. 23.95 
Batman· Caped Crusader ......... 6.96 
Batman The MOvie .................. 6.96 
Battle Chess ............................... 8.95 
Beasthusters ............................. 17.45 
Better SpeUmg (8-adult) .......... 17.95 
Bllliards 2 Stmulator ................. 17.45 
B1tmap Brothers· volume 1 ..... 17.45 
Bttmap Brothers· volume 2 ..... 17.45 
Blue Max ................................... 20.95 
Board Geruus ............................ 17.45 
Bonanza Brothers ..................... l7.45 
Bram Blaster ......................... ..... 6.96 
Bndes of Dracula ...................... l7.45 
Bubble 8obble ............................ 6.96 
Cadaver· The Payoff ............... 11.95 
Captain Planet........ .. .. 17.45 
Captive.... .. ......... 17.45 
Carl Lew1s Challenge .............. 17.45 
Camer Command ....................... 7.95 
Cartoon Collection ................... 17.45 
Champions (Comp) .................. 13.95 
Charnp1onstup Manager .......... 20.95 
Chart Attack • vol 1 (Comp) .... 20.95 
Chase HQ I ................................. 6.96 
Ctups Challenge ....................... 17.45 
Chuck Yeager 2 .......................... 8.95 
Ctsco Heat ................................ 17.45 
CtvtllsatiOn (1Mb) ..................... 23.95 
CJ m Space ......... ........ ................ 6.96 
CJ m the USA ........ 6.96 
Colossus Chess X ..................... 17.45 
Combo Racer...................... .. ... 6.96 
Continental Circus ..................... 7.95 
Cool Croc Twlns ....................... 17.45 
Crutse for a Corpse .................. 19.95 
Cybercon III ... ...... .................... 17.45 
D-Generatton (1Mb) ................. 14.95 
Daley Thompson's 

OlympiC Challenge (Not STE) .6.96 
Deluxe Pamt ............................ 40.95 
Demon Blue ................................ 6.96 
Deuteros ................................... 20.95 
Devpac ST V2.25 ...................... 31.95 
Dtzzy Collectton ....................... 17.45 
Dizzy's Excellent Adventures .. 17.45 
Double Dragon I.... .. ........... 7.95 
Double Dragon U ........................ 7.95 
Double Dragon m ..................... 17.45 
Dragon's Larr · Singes Castle .. 23.95 
Driller .......................................... 6.96 
Dune .......................................... 20.95 
Elf .............................................. 17.45 
Elwa ·Arcade Game ............... 17.45 
Elvrra D ................................... 23.95 
Emlyn Hughes Int. Soccer ......... 7.95 
EpiC ........................................... 20.95 
Enlc ........................................... 6.96 
Euro Football Charnp ............... 17.45 
European Champ1onsh1ps 1992.17.45 

Extle .......................................... 17.45 
F·15 Strike Eagle 0 ................... 23.95 
F-16 Combat Pilot ..................... l7.45 
F·19 Stealth Fighter ................. 20.95 
F-29 Retaliator ........................ 17.45 
Falcon ........................................ 11.95 
Falcon · Counterstrike 

Data Dtsk .................................. 7.95 
Falcon· Frref1ght Data Disk ...... 7.95 
Fantasy World Dtzzy ...... 6.96 
Fast Food ........... ....................... 5.95 
Final Blow ............................... 17.45 
Final Command ......................... 6.96 
Fmal Ftght ................................ 17.45 
File and lce ............................... 17.45 
First Letters (under S's) ............. 6.96 
FistS of Fury (Comp) (Not STE)17.45 
Fitght Stmulator 2 .................... 23.95 
Flood ........................................... 8.95 
Football Crazy (Comp) ............. 17.45 
Formula 1 Grand Pnx (MP) ...... 23.95 
Fun Schoo13 (5·7) ..................... 17.45 
Fun School4 (5·7) ..................... 17.45 
Fun School4 (7·11) ................... 17.45 
Fun School4 (under 5's) ........... 17.45 
G·l.oc ....................................... 17.45 
Galact•c Empire .......................... 6.96 
Gauntlet 11 ................ 6.96 
Gauntlet III ............................... 17.45 
Ghostbusters 2 ........................... 6.96 
GobhtlnS .................................... 17.45 
Godfather .................................. 20.95 
Gods ....................................... 17.45 
Golden Axe ................................. 7.95 
Golden Eagle ............................ t7.45 
Graham Taylor's Soccer ........... 17.45 
Great Napoleonic Battles ........ 20.95 
Guy Spy ..................................... 20.95 
Harlequm .................................. 17.45 
Head Over Heels ........................ 6.96 
Hellndall ............................... 23.95 
Heroquest ................................. 17.45 
Heroquest ·Data Dlsk .............. 11.95 
Heroquest • Twm Pack ............ 20.95 
Hltchh1kers Gwde to the Galaxy. 7.95 
Hook (IMb) ............................... 17.45 
Hoversprint ................................. 6.96 
Hudson Hawk ........................... 17.45 
Humans .................................... 20.95 
Hunt for Red October.. ............... 7.95 
Ian Botham's Cncket ................ 20.95 
IK+ (Not STE) .............................. 6.96 
Indiana Jones & 

L Crusade (ACT) ...................... 6.96 
Jndy Heat ............................. 17.45 
International Spons Challenge20.95 
lshar Legend of the Fortress.20.95 
Jaguar XJ220 (1Mb) .............. 17.45 
James Pond ........................ 6.96 
J1m Power .............................. 17.45 
Jimmy Wlllte's Wlllrlwmd 
Snooker ................................. 20.95 
John Barnes Euro 

Football (1Mb)............... . ... 17.45 
Jwuor Typ1st (5·10) .................. 11.95 
Jupiter's Masterdnve .... .6.96 
Kick Off+ Extra TllOe ............... 6.96 
Kick Off 11 (1/2 Meg) ............... 13.95 
Kid Gloves 11 ............................. 17 45 
Kn1ghtmare ............................... 2095 
Kmghts of the Sky (1Mb) ...... 23.95 
Kult .......................................... .... 6.96 
I<wlk Snax ................................... 6.96 
Last Nm)a III ............................. 17.45 
Leander ..................................... 17.45 
Leather Goddess of Phobos ...... 7.95 
Legend ...................................... 20.95 
Lemmings (0riginal) ................ 17.45 
Lemmings Levels 
(add-on verston))........... ..13.95 

Lemmings Levels 
(stand alone). ..17.45 

Leonardo ..................................... 6.96 
Let Sleeping Gods Lte ................ 7.95 
Life and Death .......................... 17.45 
Lineker Collection ................... 13 95 
Ltverpool Football .................... 17.45 

Lombard RAC Rally ................... 6.96 
Lotus Espm Turbo Challenge .. 7.95 
Lotus Turbo Challenge 11 ......... 17.45 
Lure of the Temptress (1Mb) .. 20.95 
M1 Tanlc Platoon ...................... 20.95 
Mag1c Pockets ......................... 17.45 
Mag1c Storybook ...................... 20.95 
Mag1cland Dtzzy ........................ 6.96 
Magnetic Scrolls CoUeciJon ..... 20.95 
Manchester Uruted Europe ..... 17.45 
Mantac Mans1on ...................... 17.45 
Maupiti Island ......................... 20.95 
Max (Comp) .............................. 20.95 
Mega Sports ......................... 17.45 
Mega Twms .............................. 17.45 
Mega·Lo-Marua/First Samur31 20.95 
Megatraveller 1(Mb) .... ... 20.95 
Mercs .... 17.45 
Metal Mutant ............................ 17.45 
Mtcroprose Golf ................... 23.95 
Mldmght Resistance .................. 6.96 
Mtdwmter 1 ............................... 20.95 
MidWinter U ................... 23.95 
Mlg 29M Super Fulcrum .......... 26.95 
Moonwalkcr ................................ 6.96 
Myth ......................................... 17.45 
Narco Pohce ................................ 6.96 
Ne1ghbours ............................... 17.45 
New Zealand Story ................... 6.96 
Ntghtbreed actton game ......... 6.96 
Nme L1ves ................................. 11.45 
NmJa CollectJon ........................ 13.95 
Nttro.. .... ... .. ............. 7.95 
North & South ............................. 6.96 
Omar Shanrs Bndge ................ 23.95 
Operauon Thunderbolt.. ........... 6.96 
OperatJon Wolf ........................... 6.96 
Outrun Europa ........................ 17.45 
Paclftc Islands........... . .... 20.95 
Pang ............................................ 6.96 
Panza KICk BoXIng ..................... 7.95 
Paperboy 2 .............................. 17.45 
Parasol Stars ............................ 17.45 
Pit Fighter ................................ 17.45 
Plan 9 from Outer Space .......... 23.95 
Platmum (Comp) ..................... 17.45 
Populous 11 (t meg) ................. 20.95 
Populous ll (1/2 meg) ............... 20.95 
Power Pack (Comp) .................. l7.45 
Powerdnft ................................... 6.96 
Powermonger ........................... 20.95 
Powermonger Data DISk (WWI) .. 11.95 
Prmce of Persla ......................... 17.45 
Pro TertniS Tour 1 ....................... 6.96 
Pro Tenms Tour 2 ..................... 17.45 
Proflight .................................... 29.45 
Pro1ectyle .................................... 8.95 
Psyborg .......... .. ......... 17.45 
Push-Over ................................. 17.45 
Puzzmc ...................................... 17.45 
Quest and Glory (Comp) .......... 20.95 
Quest for Adventure (Comp) ... 23.95 
R-Type 1.. .................................... 6.96 
R-Type n .................................. 17.45 
R.B.I. Baseball2 ....................... 20.95 
Race Dnvm'. .. ............... 20.95 
Ratlroad Tycoon( 1Mb) ............ 23.95 
Rainbow CoUeciJon .................. 13.95 
Rainbow lslands ......................... 6.96 
Realms ..................................... 20.95 
!lick Dangerous I ............... 6.96 
ruck Dangerous 11 ..................... 17.45 
Roadblasters ............................... 6.96 
Robm Hood ............................... 17.45 
Robm Sm1th's Int. Cricket.. ...... 17.45 
Robocod ................................... 17.45 
Robocop !.......... .. ................ .... 6.96 
Robocop u ... ... .......................... 17.45 
Robocop m. ..... .. .......... 17.45 
Rocket Ranger ........................... .7.95 
Rodland ........ .. ......................... 17.45 
Rollmg Ronny.. .. ............... 17.45 
Rotox ..... ...................................... 7.95 
Rugby. The World Cup ........... 17.45 
Sea, Soft & Sun (Comp) ............ 17.45 
Secret of Monkey Island (1Mb). 17.45 
SeymoUJ Goes to Hollywood ..... 6.96 

Shadow of the Beast 11 ............. 17.45 
Sbadow Sorceror ...................... 19.95 
Shadow Warriors ........................ 6.96 
Shadow lands ........................... 20.95 
Sherman M4 ............................... 6.96 
Shoe People .............................. 17.45 
Sboot 'em up ConstructiOn K1t .. 8.95 
Shuttle ....................................... 20.95 
Silent Semce n (1Mb) ............. 20.95 
Silkworm ....................... 7.95 
Smt Ctty ..................................... 18.95 
Stm City/Populous.. .. ............ 20.95 
Sm1 Earth......... .... . .. .. . .... ...20.95 
Sirnpsons ........................ 17.45 
Smash TV ................................. 17.45 
Soccer Manager· Mulu Player ... 17.45 
Soccer Stars (comp) .................. 17.45 
Sooty & Sweep ........................... 6.96 
Space Crusade.... .. ........ 17.45 
Space Gun ................................ 17.45 
Special Forces ........................... 23.95 
SpellbOund ............................. 13.95 
Smke m Transy!van1a .............. 6.96 
Sportmg Gold .......................... 20.95 
Sports Best .............. 17.45 
Sports CollectiOn .................. 13.95 
Spot ......................................... 13.95 
ST Dragon .... .. . .......... ...... .. ... 6.96 
Steel Empue (1Mb) .............. 20.95 
Steg the Slug.......... . ......... 7.96 
Storm Master ......................... 20.95 
STOS 3D .................................... 23.95 
STOS Compiler ......................... 13.95 
STOS The Creator ..... .. ... 20.95 
Str1der ......................................... 6.96 
Stnker ........................................ 17.45 
Stnlcer Manager. ... . .......... 17.45 
Super Monaco G.P ................... 17.45 
Super Sega (Comp) .................. 20.95 
Super Space Invaders .............. 17.45 
Supecars .................................... 6.96 
Supercars 0 ............................... 17.45 
Supremacy ............. 20.95 
SuSpiCISous Cargo .................... 17.45 
Swap....... .. ................... 17.45 
Switchblade 1 .............................. 6.96 
Sw1tchblade 11. .. .. 17.45 
Table Tennis ............................... 6.96 
TeMiS Cup 2 ............................ 17.45 
Termmator 11 ............................. 17.45 
The Manager ........................... 20.95 
Thunderhawk .......................... 20.95 
Ttp Off ....................................... 17.45 
Toln .......................................... 17.45 
Top Banana ............................. 17.45 
Top League (Comp) ................. 20.95 
Touring Car Racer ...................... 6.96 
Toyota Cehca .............................. 6.96 
Treasure Island Dtzzy ................ 4.49 
Turncan 11 ................................... 6.96 
U.M.S. U (1Mb) .... 20.95 
UIIJma 6........... . ....... 20.95 
Under Pressure ........................... 6.96 
Untouchables....... ... .... .. .. 6.96 
Utopta ........................................ 20.95 
UtOpia New Worlds Data Dlsk.11.95 
Vtdeo Kid .................................. 17.45 
Vmual Reality 1 (Comp) .......... 20.95 
Virtual Reality 2 (Comp) .......... 1745 
VIZ ............................................... 7.95 
Volfied .................................. 17.45 
Vroom...... .......... .. .. :17.45 
Warriors of Releyne ................. 20.95 
Warzone .................................... 13.95 
Wild Wheels......... .. .... 17.45 
Wmter Supersports '92 ........... 17.45 
W1zk1d ....................................... 17.45 
Wonderland ............................ 20 95 
Wold Class Leaderboard ........... 6.96 
Wold Class Rugby ................. 17.45 
Wrestlemania ........................... 1745 
Xybots ... ........................... ...6.96 
Z·OUt ....... .................................... 6.96 
Zool ........................................... 17.45 

3 t~s:~d 
Double Density 

QUANTITY PRICE 
10 ........................................... £4.75 
20 ........................................... £9.25 
25 ......................................... £11.30 
30 ......................................... £13.25 
35 ......................................... £15.10 
40 ......................................... £16.90 
45 ...... ................................... £18.80 
50 ......................................... £20.50 
80 ... ... ................................... £32.45 
100 ....................................... £36.90 
120 ....................................... £43.70 
150 ....................................... £53.85 
200 ....................................... £68.95 
300 ..................................... £103.45 
400 ..................................... £135.95 
500 ..................................... £167.50 

WITH LABELS & WARRANTY 

BOXES 
(with keys & dividers) 

10 Slimpack ............................ 0.94 
40 capacity ............................ .4.95 
50 capacity ............................. 5.60 
80 capacity ............................. 6.30 

100 capacity ............................. 6.80 
120 capacity ............................. 8.75 
140 capacity ............................. 9.95 
150 capacity ........................... 10.95 
150 Deluxe stackable ............ 21.95 

JOYSTICKS 
Python 1 (QS130F) ................... 9.25 
Maverick 1 (QS128F) ............. 13.75 
125+ .......................................... 9.00 
The Bug .................................. 13.50 
Star Probe ............................... 13.50 
Competion Pro 5000 · black .. 13.75 
Speedking AIF ....................... 11.00 
Navigator AIF ........................ 13.75 
Topstar (SV127) ..................... 21.50 
Supercharger (SV123) ........... 9.00 
Sting Ray AIF ......................... 12.50 
Megastar AIF (SV133) ........... 22.00 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Philips CM8833 n monitor .246. 75 
Zydec disk drive ................. 49.90 
Mouse .................................. 14.75 
Mouse mat ............................ 2.95 
Mouse house ........................ 2.95 
Head cleaner.. ....................... 3.75 
Dust cover (Atari} ................. 3.65 
Dust cover (monitor} ............ 6.99 
Dust cover (LC10} ................. 7.65 
Dust cover (LC24) ................. 6.99 
Trackball ............................. 31.96 



THE 

Laser printers are often 
referred to as "page printers" 
since, unlike a dot matrix with 

which information is sent from 
the computer and printed one line 
at a time. they compose a whole 
page in their internal memory 
before putting anything down on 
paper. If the printer doesn't have a 
arge enough memory then only 
oart of the page will be printed or 
t will be split over two sheets, 
which isn't much use. If you are 
only ever going to print straight 
text then the standard 0.5 or 1MB 
will be enough. but graphics or 
DTP output will need at least 
1.5MB. or possibly more. 

When comparing prices. 
remember to add the cost of extra 
memory- the Ricoh (with 2MB) is 
the only one tested that wouldn't 
need upgrading immediately. 

TALKING THEIR LANGUAGE 
Just as Epson is the biggest 
name in the dot matrix printer 
world, so Hewlett-Packard is the 
leader when it comes to lasers, 
which is a bit unfair on Canon 
who designed and produced most 
of the working parts (the engine) 
of HP lasers. All the major printer 
manufacturers produce laser 
printers, but HP has created the 
standard "language" by which 
the computer controls them. This 

THE WORKS 
Transferring the 

electronic image 
of the page from 

the printer's 
memory to paper 

happens in a 

Laser Printers 

Lasers are complicated beasts. Like most things electronic, 
they have become less expensive, more intelligent and, ulti
mately, better. John Mallinson looks at a representative 
sample of lasers which sell for well under £1000 

IFI 

is known as PCL (Printer Com
mand Language) and the latest 
version found in the HP LaserJet 
Ill and others, that emulate it is 
PCL level 5. The older LaserJet 11 
and compatibles used PCL4. The 
most obvious difference is that 
scalable typefaces are built into 
PCL5 machines - these are type
faces which can be produced at 
almost any size by the printer 
when given a few simple com
mands by the computer. This 
means that the text can be rotat
ed to any angle and graphics 
printing is faster. 

AND POSTSCRIPT TOO 
PostScript is another printer con
trol system which is a complete 
programming language. dedicat
ed to controlling an output device. 
usually a laser printer or image
setter, but possibly a computer's 
screen display. PostScript was 
born in 1982 and is used exten
sively on the Mac, although an 
increasing number of programs 
for the ST can drive PostScript 
printers. Compared to the PCL 
printer command system it is 
more sophisticated and flexible. 

If you save a document or image 
as a PostScript file the result is a 
long set of instructions which 
gets sent to the printer and a 
PostScript interpreter translates 

The heart of the machine is a 
photosensitive drum. a metal 
cylinder coated with special 
material that becomes electrically 
conductive when exposed to 
light. The laser itself pulses on 
and off to produce the dots on 
the page. A rotating mirror sys
tem focuses the flickering laser 
beam on the drum which scans it 
to produce a -row of dots; then 
the drum rotates for the next 
scan line. 

The drum starts off negatively 

the text to create the dot image 
you eventually end up with on the 
page. For PostScript printing 
you'll need a PostScript inter
preter board or cartridge to fit into 
your printer and at least two 
Megabytes of printer memory. 

If you need PostScript (or think 
you may in the future). two of the 
present bunch of printers can be 
upgraded in that direction. but it 
won't be cheap. Expect to pay at 
least half the price of the printer 
itself for the privilege. 

FINER AND FINER 
Another innovation from HP is 
Resolution Enhancement Tech
nology (RET), which is also found 
on some other machines under 
different names. Laser printers 
put dots of toner onto a page -
300 to the inch in either direction. 
Normally these are all the same 
size so diagonal lines and curves 

RET altering dot size to smooth the line. 

charged. Where the laser strikes 
it, its coating becomes conduc
tive and the charge leaks away. 
Once the laser has scanned the 
drum and left an electrostatic 
image of the page on it, toner is 
applied. Toner too is given a neg
ative charge. and as like repels 
like. so the toner doesn't stick to 
the negatively charged parts of 
the drum- the only areas that are 
coated are those that the laser 
beam has struck. 

Next the toner is transferred to 

can appear slightly ragged. With 
RET the dot size can be adjusted 
so that the outlines of characters 
will be filled more accurately and 
become smoother. 

You'll need to be sharp to spot 
the difference. but if you're the 
sort of person who examines their 
documents with a magnifying 
glass. this will almost certainly 
appeal to you. RET is not part of 
PCL5. it simply happens to have 
been developed at the same time. 

Lasers are actually capable of a 
much higher resolution than 
300dpi - the Ricoh does 400, and 
most of them should be mechani
cally capable of 1200! 

For this they'd need a lot more 
internal processing power and 
memory. The new 1200dpi 
machines that are just reaching 
the market are very expensive. but 
word has it that we will all be 
using 600dpi printers within a 
year or two. 

A diagonal line with dots spilling out. 

paper. About three rotations are 
needed to complete the transfer. 
to an A4 page. Finally the toner IS 

fused to the paper by passing 1t 
between heated rollers. 

A couple of problems are that 
some paper doesn't like be.ng 
heated and will crinkle, and htgh 
voltages are needed to generate 
the various electrical charges In 
some machines th•s causes 
ozone to be produced, although 
many now have a charcoal ozone 
filter to deal with th s 



ATARI SLM 605 

The SLM605 ·pretty quick but over-priced these days. 

An ungainly 
looking machine 
with some major 
drawbacks 
Atari lasers are still available and 
selling for much less than they 
used to. The original SLM 804 
was released a couple of years 
after the ST, and the current ver
sion two years ago. Because the 
804 didn't sell in large numbers, 
spare parts and toner cartridges 
were hard to come by. The 605 
has a different print engine so 
luckily you're not reliant on Atari's 
irregular supplies. 

INDIVIDUAL 
The Atari laser is different from the 
rest. lt has no internal memory or 
processing power. Instead it relies 
on your ST to process and organ
ise each page, and the data is then 
sent to the printer through the 
very fast DMA (Direct Memory 
Access) port, rather than via the 
parallel route. This idea has both 
advantages and drawbacks: print
ing is very fast, and the relative 
simplicity of the machine should 
make it cheap (though in fact it 
doesn't). On the other hand, you 
need at least one Megabyte of 
memory installed in your comput
er, you can't use the computer for 
anything else whilst printing and, 
of course, it can only be used with 
the ST or TT - none of the other 
printers mind what sort of com
puter is talking to them. 

NOT A PRETTY SIGHT 
The machine is ungainly looking 
with its few controls situated 
down one side. Paper will normal
ly feed out on top, but you can 
also switch to a more direct path 
which feeds out at the back. Con
nection to the DMA port is via a 
hefty cable and interface box. 

The SLM 605 has no internal 
fonts. To print from text-only pro
grams such as Protext, therefore, 
you need a desk accessory which 
will load in fonts when you are 
ready to print. The print quality, 
however, is very good. 

The main virtue of this machine 
is its speed which, especially for 
graphics and DTP work, is remark
able. If it were selling for between 
£200 and £300 less than it actual
ly is, it would be good value, but 
at its present price it has curiosity 
value only. 

EPSON EPL-4300 

Epson's EPL-4300- many options, fine print. 

Epson's new laser 
printer provides 
superb quality 
This is a nicely-styled new 
machine which has LaserJet Ill 
compatibility and understands 
Epson laser and dot matrix com
mands. There is a cheaper and 
older version, the EPL-41 00, 
which is similar, but only has 
LaserJet 11 emulation and costing 
about £80 less. Both come with 
one Megabyte of memory and can 
print six pages per minute. 

SKIMPY 
The printer is shallower than 
some, but a rather flimsy paper 
tray which sticks out at the back 
adds another seven inches. The 
paper feed cassette only holds 
100 sheets, but you can get a sec
ond multi-media feeder with a 
bigger capacity and use them 
together. This extra feeder fits into 
a slot normally used by the single 
sheet by-pass, which will also 
take envelopes. 

The toner and photoconductor 
drum are separate as on most of 
the machines. This means you 
have two things to fit but may 
make it cheaper to run than a 
printer like the LaserJet in which 
they are combined in one unit -
drum life is about six times that of 
the toner cartridge. The standard 
interfaces are parallel and serial 
and you can get various others 
including LocaiTalk for connecting 
to an Apple Mac. 

PERFECT PRINT 
Print quality is superb. The 
machine has its own version of 
RET known as RITech and prints 
as well as the HP machine. There 
is a generous supply of internal 
fonts: Courier, Line Printer, Times, 
Sans serif and Dingbats in a vari
ety of styles, and the last three are 

scalable from four to 999 points. 
If that isn't enough for you, 

there's a slot for Epson font cards 
and another which will take any of 
the large selection of HP car
tridges. Another fairly expensive 
optional extra is a PostScript card 
at £499. 

This is a very good machine 
which is full of features. lt's fast 
when printing text, but oddly slow 
when printing from Calamus. 



ICOH LP1200 

The Ricoh LP1200-print quality, features, value, are all here. 

This is yet another 
new machine and is 
being distributed 
by Silica Systems 
who have had a 
connection with 
Atari for many 
years 

n appearance this is very much 
ke the Epson and the only really 

"'loticeable difference is in the con
trol panel the Epson's looks 
better. whilst the Ricoh's is nicer 
to use. Inside, both use the same 
Ricoh) printing mechanism rated 

at six pages per minute, but the 
controlling electronics are different 
with the result that the Ricoh is 
significantly faster, especially for 
graphics or DTP printing. 

FEATURES 
There are several unusual features 
here, some of which are good, 
while others are of dubious value. 
This is one of the few printers on 
the market that can produce more 
than 300dpi. In fact, you have a 
choice of several resolutions up to 
400dpi and printouts supplied by 
SOL were visibly superior to nor
mal laser hard copy - at the 
moment there aren't the drivers 
for ST software to exploit this 
advantage, but there will be soon. 
Less valuable is that Ricoh seem 
to have re-invented the wheel by 
producing their own control lan
guage known as Layout: the 
manual describes this in rather 
sketchy fashion, and the advan
tages of yet another printer 
language were lost on me. 

FONT CHOICE 
The LP1 200 is an Will compatible 

and comes with Courier. Line 
Printer, Prestige and Gothic fixed 
size fonts and scalable Times and 
Univers. Pnnt quality is very high 
and there IS resolution enhance
ment known by the ungainly 
acronym of FIAL (Fine lmaging 
Algorithm). 

You get very good value here, 
especially as you won't need to 
buy extra memory. The only dis
advantages compared to the 
Epson are that you can't use HP 
font cartridges and there is no 
PostScript option. 

OKILASER 400 

The two most out
standing things 
about this machine 
are its price (the 
cheapest page 
printer on the mar
ket) and the fact 
that in spite of its 

name it is not a 
laser printer! 
Instead of using a scanning laser 
beam to put the electrostatic page 
image on to the drum, the Oki
laser uses an LED strip. 

This reduces the number of 
moving parts and may go some 
way to explaining why it is rela
tively cheap. 

LOW COST 
Cheap doesn't in this case mean 
poor quality, however: both the 
construction of the machine and 
the quality of its print are very 
good. Because of its low cost it 
only has one interface, so you 
have to choose whether you want 
parallel or serial connection when 
you buy it. 

You also need to specify the 
amount of memory that is 
required, as increasing the memo
ry later will simply result in 
another trip to your dealer. 

The OL400 is LaserJet 11 com
patible and its internal fonts are 
Courier, Line Printer, Times and 
Helvetica. Several font cards are 
available for the machine, and 
these have the same fonts as 
some of HP's cartridges. 

CHOICES 
This is a low, square machine 
with two paper exit paths, either 

onto the top or straight through 
onto a folding-out tray situated at 
the back. 

The loud internal fan makes this 
pnnter the noisiest one of the 
group, and on top of that it's also 
one of the slowest. 

In fact, both the OL400 and 
Panasonic are slower at printing 
complicated pages from Calamus 
than Hewlett-Packard's DeskJet 
500 inkjet. 

If you want laser quality at the 
minimum price, rather than the 
latest and fastest then you can't 
go wrong with this machine. 



PANASONIC 
KX·P4410 

HEWLEn-PACKARD 
LASERJET I liP 

Panasonic's well-built budget printer, the KX-P4410. No one would regret buying a user Jet 11/P, but it's relatively expensive. 

Panasonic is bring
ing out several new 
lasers this year and 
the KX-P441 0 is its 
budget model 

This is a LaserJet 11 compatible 
5ppm machine. lt doesn't break 
any new technological ground, 
but there is nothing flimsy about it 
and it comes with a confident 
warranty. There is one slot for font 
cards (four available). The drum 
and toner units are separate but 
easy to install. 512K of memory is 
installed as standard, but extra 
Megabytes can be added up to a 
max1mum of 4.5 MB. 

PAPER CURLS 
The paper cassette has a decent 
capacity and there are two paper 
paths out of the machine: e1ther 
straight out of the back and land
ing face up on a catcher, or on to 
the top when it ends up face 
down. The straighter path is rec
ommended for heavier paper. You 
can get a second cassette which 
fits under the machine. 

The control panel is bigger than 
most. w1th large buttons and the 
usual LCD display- it's qu1te Sim
ple to use and you probably won't 
need to change the default set
tmgs. The internal fan is noisier 
than some, but printing itself IS 
very quiet. 

The fonts are a variety of styles 
of Courier and Century - adequate 
but not exciting. Print quality is 
very good it takes a magn1fying 
lens to see that characters are 
very slightly rougher than those 
from machmes with resolution 
enhancement. 

Th s IS a very good bas1c pnnter. 
lt doesn't have the sophistication 

of some of the others but you I This printer from 
probably won't use their innumer-
able fonts anyway. Compared to Hewlett Packard is 
other more sophisticated models, 
and the Okilaser which has similar well-designed but 
features, it seems over-priced and 
can't at the moment be consid- slightly overpriced 
ered very good value. 

The IIIP has been around for over a 
year now, and until recently was 
the cheapest in HP's range of laser 
printers. A couple of months ago 
they re-introduced the model it 
had superseded- the liP- as their 
budget model, calling it the liP+. 
Both are four pages per minute 
printers and look very similar, but 
the IIIP has superior pnnt quality 
and costs about £150 more. 

GOOD LOOKING 
This machine 1s well designed and 
quiet when pnnting. There is one 
expansion slot for font canridges 
or a PostScript canridge. Extra 
memory may be needed as it is 
sold with only one Megabyte; this 
is easy to come by and fairly 
cheap if you buy from a third pany 
manufacturer. The Canon print 
engine has drum and toner com
bined in one unit which is quite 
convenient. 

You load paper into a flap-down 
tray rather than a cassette which 
only takes 70 sheets - this makes 
the printer very compact when the 
flap is closed but isn't very conve
nient in use. 

There is also an opt1onal 250 
sheet cassette which fits under 
the printer. Paper exits to lie loose 
on top of the printer ready to be 
blown away by any passing 
breeze, or on to a similarly 
exposed tray at the front. 

The internal fonts are Courier 
and Line Printer in fixed sizes. plus 
scalable Times and Helvetica One 
of the problems with Will type 

scalable fonts IS finding a word 
processor that uses them: Protext, 
That's Write, and WordPerfect can. 
but you are only offered a few 
sizes in each case. Print quality as 
you might expect is superb. 

HP machines don't come cheap, 
and this one is no exception. The 
IIIP is very likeable and reasonably 
fast, but can't score highly against 
the likes of the Ricoh which offers 
more for the same money. 



STAR LP4111 

Star's LP4111 LaserJet compatible, and a Laser Jet beater. 

Star is perhaps 

best known for its 

excellent dot 

matrix printers, but 

it offers a good 

range of lasers too 

PRINTER ATARI SLM605 

RRPexVAT £699 

Street price inc VAT £821 

Size in CM (h,w,d) 21 , 41, 39 

Weight (kg) 16 

Warranty I lyr RTD 

Memory 1Mb 

Extra t Mb £100 

Emulation2 D, EPX 

lntertaces3 DMA 

Speed rating 6ppm 

Noise level 52dBA 

Typefaces 26 

Scalable 13 

Resolution(dpi) 300 

Resoln Enhance yes 

Paper capacity 150 

A4 text page 27" 

Second copy 11" 

DTPpage 33" 

The LP4 Ill is Star's recent low
cost LaserJet Ill compatible and, 
like the LaserJet, uses a Canon 
print engine. The similarity to the 
HP IIIP doesn't end there: the 
external casing is basically the 
same, although the Star has its 
control panel down the side rather 
than across the end. 

Although, like the IIIP, this print
er is a four page per minute 

EPSOM EPL-4300 HP LASERJET IIIP 

£999 £1 ,179 

£739 £821 

t 7.7, 47.9, 26.2 20.4, 35, 40.5 

13 10 

lyrOS lyrOS 

1Mb 512K 

£162 £200 

EPI. EPX, EPQ, Ulll, PS* EPX*, Ulll, PS* 

S, P, L* S, P, L* 

6ppm 4ppm 

<50dBA 43dBA 

14 25 

8 no 

300 300 

yes no 

tOO 70 

20" 38" 

to· 15" 

1'17" 58' 

machine, its internal electronics 
contain a speedy RISC processor 
which makes data handling and 
printing of complex pages some
what faster. 

Paper arrangements are very 
similar the IIIP's, with an open 
tray, and paper exiting either on 
top or out of the front. You can get 
a 250 sheet cassette to fit under 
the machine. 

FONT SELECTION 
As a PCL5 machine it has scalable 
fonts (Times and Univers) as well 
as the usual selection of Courier 
and Line printer fixed size faces. 
You get excellent printing, and 
resolution enhancement should 
improve it further, though for 
some reason this is only available 
if you have extra memory 
installed. There's a slot for font 
cartridges and you can use Star's 
own or those for the Laser Jet Il l. 

PLUS POINTS 
The LP4 Ill is another likeable 
machine, and is quiet and simple 
to operate. lt is in direct competi
tion with the HP, Epson, and 
Ricoh machines. 

it's faster and cheaper than the 
LaserJet, more expensive and 
slower at text printing than the 
Epson (though faster with graph
ics), and, like the others, eclipsed 
by the Ricoh's speed and value. 

OKI OL400 PANASONIC KX-P44 t 0 

£899 £845 

£527 £657 

13, 45,45 23.6, 37, 39.4 

11 14 

lyrOS 2yrOS 

5t2K 2Mb 

£185 £230 (2Mb) 

D,I,UII EPX, I, Ull 

PorS p 

4ppm Sppm 

14 22 

no 8 

300 300 

no yes 

200 200 

32" 30" 

12" 10" 

2'02" 1'58" 

I warranty: RTD=retum to dealer, OS=on site 2Emulation modes: D=Diablo, EPL= Epson Laser, EPX=Epsan 9 pin, EPO=Epson 24pin, 

I=IBM Praprinter, UII= HP Laserjet 11, UIII=HP Laserjet Ill, L=Layout, PS=Postscript 31ntertaces: S=Serlal, P=Parallel, L=Localtalk 

Laser Print ers 

RICOH LPt 200 STAR LP4111 

£1,199 £1,049 

£821 £762 

17.7, 46.7, 26.2 21.5, 38.7, 41.6 

12.5 10 

tyrOS l yrOS 

1Mb 

£149 

EPX, I, Ulll, LV HP Ill 

P,S P,S 

6ppm 4ppm 

48dBA 

15 

8 

300/400 300 

yes 

100 70 

18" 36" 

to· 15" 

43" 51" 

45 I 



I ARICOH I 
GET YOUR ST PLUGGED INTO THE BEST V ALl 

Silica Systems are 
rightly proud of the 
Ricoh laser printer. 

So much so that 
when they discov

ered that in our 
group laser printer 

test, it had come out 
better than any of its 

competitors, they 
decided to show 

their appreciation 
by offering one of 
the machines as a 

competition for ST 
Review readers ... 

T 
he Ricoh LP1200 laser 
printer represents the 
very latest in mass mar

ket publishing technology and 
combines a high specification 
with an incredibly good price 
the best price that we know 
of is from Silica Systems 
themselves who offer the 
Ricoh complete for on ly 
£82 1 .33 including VAT. 

B u t they want n othing for this 
particular printer. lt will be 
g iven away completely free to 
the lucky person who has cor
rectly answered three 
questions and had their name 
pul led out of the ST Review 
hat on the 14 th October. 

So i t's hats off to S ilica Sys
tems and thin k ing caps on for 
al l of you as you each work 
out just what you cou ld do if 
y ou h ad such an amazing 
m achine plugged into the 
business end of your STs 
printer port. 

Read the review on page 4 3, 
and then you'll have no 
doubts a s t o t h e benefits of 
the Ri coh and if you decide to 
enter the comp, just read the 
information below on how 
easy it is to enter and you're 
offl Good luck! 

HOW TO WIN 
All you have to do to 
win is to answer a few 
simple questions about 
the Ricoh Laser- sim
ple because you should 
be able to get all the 
answers from our Laser 
Printer round up start
ing on page 41 of this 
issue. Then just call 
the phoneline number 
(right) and correctly 
answer the questions 
that you will hear. 
Once you've answered 
the questions correct
ly, you will be asked to 
leave your details for 
automatic entry in to 
the competition. lt's 
that simple. The com
petition closes on 14th 
October. 

WHAT YOU GET WITH 
THERICOH 
e Up to 400 dots per Inch reso
lution (with driver software) 
• Standanl2 Megabytes 
elaseljet Ill compatibility 
• 6 ppm printing speed 
• Resolution enhancement 
eFiashROM 

Rules: This competition Is only open 
to residents of mainland UK and no 
entries will be accepted from 
employees of either EMAP Images or 
Silica Systems. The Editor's decision 

Is final and no correspondence will 
be entered into. Entry into the com
petition signifies acceptance of these 

rules. 



Silica Systems ST Review Give away 

ERPRI TER!! 
R MONEY LASER PR·INTER IN TOWN! 

IID&®DD,,. £699 
PCL5 40Q 

- 'dJ 6,,, ., 2 Mb R 
FASTEH AND AM 

THAN THE H~OI?E ADVANCED
LASEHJET 11/P 

COMPO PHONELINE 

0839 500 815 
Calls are charged at 36p per minute cheap rate and 48p at other times. 
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With our ears still ringing 
from exposure to 18 dot 
matrix printers from issue 

4, and our backs still aching from 
lugg.ng their heavy boxes, what a 
pleasure it was to look at the BJ-
20 Modest in size and we1ght. 
discreet .n noise. superb .n print. 
th1s IS Canon's new alternative to 
the1r BJ-10ex bubblejet printer. 

What is new here? Not the 
mechanism that still uses the 
same 64 nozzle inkjet head, print
ing at 360 dots per inch. Scarcely 
the case, which is identical, apart 
from different control panel but
tons (s1x instead of five) and more 
ind1cator lights. lt is the overall 
package which has been 
improved, both in what you get 
and in how easy it is to use. 

If you have never seen a BJ-1 0, 
1t IS A4 .n s1ze and two inches 
thick A lid opens back to act as a 

paper support for 
single sheets as they 
feed in and come out. 
Another shorter lid 
opens forwards to 
uncover the print 
head and to let you 
get at the dip switch
es. The control panel 
of buttons and indi
cators lies across the 
front. and on the 
right-hand side is the 
paral lel interface 
socket and a socket 
for connecting to the 
external power supply. 

TAKING A STAND 
In use it either lies flat on the table 
or sits upended so you can feed 
thicker paper through a rear slot. lt 
takes single sheets wh1ch load at 
the touch of a button, or you can 
purchase the optional cut sheet 
feeder which cleverly fits like a 
backpack onto the machine when 
it's standing upright. 

Why this talk of the BJ-1 0 rather 
than the BJ-20? Because all of the 
above applies to both mach.nes 
There's very little at fault w1th the 
BJ-10, but the control panel is a 
little confusing - it has too many 
functions divided between too 
few buttons, and too few lights to 
show what settings have been 
made. A faster pnnting mode 
would have been an advantage: 
the BJ-1 0 has High Quality and 
Economy modes, but Economy 
just saves on ink. An easier way of 
changing between its emulations 
would have made life more bear
able too. The BJ has two 
emulation modes, Bubblejet, 
wh1ch is superb for printing 
graph1cs, and Epson LQ which is 
more versatile for printing text. On 
the BJ-10ex you can only swap 
between them by turn.ng off the 
mach1ne, flicking a dip switch and 
then turn1ng on again, all of which 
is very inconvenient. 

SIGNIFICANT 
IMPROVEMENTS 
With the BJ-20 Canon seems to 
have addressed all these criti
Cisms. The control panel IS better 
la1d out and more clearly labelled. 

Canon 's latest bubblejet solves 

most of the problems that were 

encountered with the BJ-1 0. John 

Mallison fires a look at the BJ-20 

Canon BJ-20, Epson LQ m 
Draft mode abcdcfg 
Roman abcdefg 
Sans Serif abcdefg 
Courier abcdefg 
Prestige abcdefg 
s c.Mp.t abcd.e-69 
ORATOR ABCDEFG 
Orator-S obcdefg 
Ita7ic, bo l d, underli ne 
®!lrtt u llflM 
Bhatlowecl 

The BJ-20 features a generous range of 
good-looking typefaces. 

The new high-speed pnnt.ng 
mode is about 15 per cent faster 
and saves ink as well. Although 
the default emulation 1S still set by 
using dip switches. you can now 
swap between Epson LQ and 
Bubblejet modes from the control 
panel, and in LQ mode you have 
seven NLQ fonts instead of the 
10ex's four. You can pick your 
font from the control panel by 
pressing a button; there are lights 
aga1nst their names, and as you 
cycle through them the machine 
plays a scale of B flat. In BJ mode 
you still only get Courier. 

W ith the BJ-20 the sheet feeder 
is no longer an extra, and is slight
ly bigger and sturdier, holding 50 
sheets to the BJ-10's 30. Canon 
seems to have included the feeder 
because they want to establish 
the BJ-20 more firmly as a desk
top machine rather than just a 
portable. At £399 1t IS still £100 
cheaper than HP's DeskJet 500 

Look closely and you'll see the 
differences from the BJ10ex. 

and Canon's own BJ-300, which 
are (arguably) the best of the desk
top inkjets. However, both of 
those are heavily discounted, and 
in practice they sell for about 
£290. The BJ-20 will be relatively 
more expensive for the time being 
- you can expect to pay about 
£265 excluding VAT. 

Print quality is identical on the 
BJ-1 0 and 20. The list price of the 
BJ-1 Oex has now fallen to £299 
from £345 and its sheet feeder 
costs £54- together they cost £46 
less than the BJ-20, although it is 
worth paying the extra for a wider 
range of typefaces, better controls, 
speedier printing and a bigger 
feeder. On the other hand, no-one 
in their right mind will ditCh their 
BJ-10 to upgrade to the 20· they 
just aren't different enough. 

'~n improvement 
on the BJ-1 0, but 
not really enough 

for the price" 

NAME: CANON Bl-20 

COMPANY: CANON UK LTD 

CONTACT: 081 773 3173 

PRICE: £399 

INK CARTRIDGE £17.99 

BATTERY PACK £39.99 

RELEASE DATE: NOW 

DESIGN 

CONSTRUCTION 

EASE OF USE 

PRINT QUALITY 

SPEED 

FEATURES 

INSTRUCTIONS 

VALUE FOR MONEY 

00 

0 

0 

0 

OVERALL 8 5 Ofo 



The I 6 bit Breakthrough 

At last from Mocrodeal, the forst ever low con 16 BIT sound sampler for the 
At~rl ST range of computers. Never before has a 16 BIT sampler been avail· 
able at such a low price. Woth the superb qualoty of 16 BIT technology, the 
completely new hardware cartrodge contaons 16 BIT Analog to Dogoul and 
D go tal to Analog converto<1 The system c:1n record sound from suoubie 
equopment such as a portable cassette or C.D player or any 'Auxohary' or 
Line' level source. The PHONO output prov1des a standard 'Lone' level out· 

put for connectiOn to a w1de range of sound systems. 

As you have come to expect from MICRODEAL and Aud10 Vosual Re,earch. 
the SOFTWARE provoded woth the package os packed woth the late<~ fea • 
tures REPLAY 16 has the latest generatoon EDITOR, DRUMBEAT, 
MIDIPLA Y software, whoch have been radocally updated and rewritten from 
th REPLAY PRO 'STEREO pao ~.1ges. just loo~ at these features; 

REPLAY 16 EDITOR 

The EDITOR program provodes the user woth the ultomate on power and 
sophosucauon. packed woth features whoch appear for the fo<1t ume on ANY 
home computer The fully DESKTOP and WINDOW "Y '<I edotor allows 
1ndovoduaJ samples to be loaded onto the computer and edoted separately 
The program woll allow the user to load samples of 8 . 12 or 16 BIT format 
and freely convert between them Samplong rates up to ~8Khz can be used 
and the program on re-synthesose <.1mples to practiC.l ty any other speed 

The REPLAY 16 edotor supports many useful edotong functtons oncludong Cut. 
Paste, Overlay Clear, Foil, Hode. Insert, Loop join, Loop. Loop cross-fade. 
Repeat gap. Volume up I down, Fade on I out, Reverse. Sample, Play. Pre· 
sample, Mon tor, Scope. Load sample (AVR, 8SVX I IFF and AIFF). and Save 
sample. 

The Edotor can also perform more advanced forms of edotong such as S.1mple 
FOURIER analysos usong a 128 poont 3D FFT, Special effects (oncludong Echo, 
Mulu echo, Fbnge. Revert>. Room and Hall), Dogotal Ftltcnng (Band pass. Low 
pass. Hogh pass. Band stop. Frequency boost). In addotoon to all these func
toons the REPLAY 16 edotor now comes complete woth a SAMPLE TRACK 
SEQUENCER. whoch allows you to Rearrange I Remix samples using a SAM· 
PLE lost styie edotor 

DRUMBEAT 16 

DRUMBEAT 16 os a somplc to use. full feature Drum machone with one maon 
advantage over a ded•cated unot. •t os a FULLY re-confogurable SAMPLING 
drum machone DRUMBEAT 16 can load up to 30 <.1mples • oto memory, to 
create a KIT. Samples can be up to I Meg on length. permotttng the user to 
record sewons of musoc and completely RE-MIX them. Patterns of BEATS 
.>re arranged on a gnd style PATTERN edotor SONGS are then constructed 
from simple hns of patterns. Up to four SAMPLES on be played somultane
ously. whoch turn DRUMBEAT I 6 onto a powerful sample sequencer. 
DRUMBEAT 16 has full Modo support and can act as a MIDI SLAVE or MIDI 
MASTER and responds to MIDI START. STOP and SYNC commands 

MIDIPLAY 16 

MIDIPLA Y transforms your ST into a flexoble Multtvooce MIDI keyboard 
emulator Samples can be assogned to any tndtvodual note or range of notes 
tn a 9 octave range MIDIPLA Y 16 can play up to ~ VOICE I NOTE poly · 
phontc w th 3 levels of veloctty sensottvocy whtle 10 a s•ngle vo•ce mode An 
advanced sample loop potnt edotor woth AUTOLOOP (tero crossong) detec· 
toon ts also mco• porated to case loop poont edotong . Four separate keyboard 
layouts can be held in memory at any one ttme . MIDIPLA Y 16 now has 
SWITCHABLE SOFTWARE Fll TERING to reduce sample notse and 
mprove sound ~ oal ty 

FULLY COMPATIBLE WITH 
BREAKTHRU FROM GAJITS 

Not tncludt.'<l wot, thos p.o • ...ge but fu y .,, .atoble BREAKTHRU , from 
Garots . a professoonal qu>loty 32 track mtdt sequencer woth a dofference At 
the same tome as ot plays your modo mstrumcnt BREAKTHRU wtll dnve your 
REPLAY 16 cartrodge to provode a four channel 16 Bot sample output ! 
BREAKTHRU offers all the cdittng and arrang ng faco ttes you need to pro-
duce great musoc •>c d Ga ts DIAMOJ',jD DRAG ed'to11& system 

Sample Dump Feature 

As f all thiS was not enouzn , 1\Cptay 111 s sa.•p e EDit vR supportS MIDI 
SAMPLE DUMP as defmed n vcrsoon I 0 of the INTERNATIONAL MIDI 
SPECIFICATION This very powerful feature allows use<1 of many rack or 
keyboard mounted samplers to transfer samples between themselves and 
REPLAY 16 for more advanced and sompler ed tmg These samples can be 
tested wothtn REPLAY 16 before send ng do cm back to the remote un t. 

-~· 

REPLAY 16 .. £129.95 Name:· · ... - - ... - ....... . 
Sequence 1. £129.95 Address: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · 

TELEPHONE 
0726 68020 

WITH CREDIT CARD No 

.... Postcode .... .. . 
CllEQUE,POSTAL ORDER ENCt.OSED FQ!l £. 

CREDIT CARD No 
~~ ·~ ] 0 E ~ EXPIRY AT· ..•. 

Send to Mrcrodeal Ltd. PO BOX 68, St Austell, Cornwa I PL25 4YB 



Choosing a memory upgrade for your Atari ST? 
The XTRA-RAM (Jl,/,.t., 

is the answer! 
Is your ST always running out of memory? 
Marpet Developments' XTRA·RAM 
'1 ,/u,rl' is the easy to fit and simple to 
upgrade memory expansion that you've 
been waiting for. With over 5,000 satisfied 
customers throughout the world, why 
consider anything less than the best? 
Using industry standard SIMMs (like 
STEs) the XTRA-RAM rhlu .•. , lets you 
upgrade all the way to 4Mb. 

Installation of the XTRA-RAM 'j',/,,~·1' 

couldn't be easier. Following the 
instructions laid out in our simple to follow 
manual which is written with the non
technical reader in mind, you disassemble 
your STF; STFM or Mega ST, plug in the 
XrRA-RAM •h/ra, into two places inside 
your computer and reassemble it. The 
whole process takes around one hour 
and most machines will not require any 
soldering whatsoever. 

The XTRA-RAM u,,;,.,.l, works with all 
Memory Management Unit (MMU) chip 
types, whether they are soldered down or 
socketed. If your ST has a soldered 
down Video Shifterchip or a 101601 type 
MMU chip then some soldering will be 
required. 

Designed and manufactured here in the 
UK, each XrRA-RAM 'i'tlu.•·" upgrade is 
supplied with a full two year warranty 
together with a sophisticated RAM Testing 
program so that you know with certainty 
that your installation has worked. Full 
technical support 1s simply a telephone 
call or letter away, whether you live in 
England or Singapore. 

Don't restrict your upgrade to just 1Mb. 
Make sure that you choose the XTRA
RAM U',/u.•·~, which can grow with your 
needs. Available today from stock at 
most leading Atari Dealers, or direct from 
Marpet Developments. 

Here's what the leading Atari Magazines 
had to say about this top selling upgrade: 

Atari ST Review: "One of the best boards 
available for the ST." 

ST Format: "The Xtra-RAM can be fitted 
easily ... even by a novice." 87% 

U ,frr.t'f' with OMb 
rhlrr.rf' with 11

2
Mb 

(I,,;,,,,.,, with 2Mb 

rhlra" with 4Mb 

£ 34.99 
£ 59.99 
£ 99.99 
£159.99 

Plus £3 Postage & Packing per order 

XTRA-RAM ' lrlff.rl 

Searching for a reliable Clock 
Cartridge? 

The Forget-Me-Clock 11 is the 
original and best! 

With the Forget-Me-Clock 11 plugged 
into your ST or STE's cartridge port, the 
system clock (used by the Control 
Panel) and keyboard clock will 
automatically be set at turn on or reset. 
No longer will you have to waste time 
setting your ST's clock each day. 

Why consider poor quality imitations of 
the original? The Forget-Me-Clock 11 
remains the top selling clock cartridge 
- the user's choice! lt features a full 
cartridge pass-thru enabling it to remain 
totally invisible so that another cartridge 
can be used as normal. 

Installation couldn't be simpler - you 
just plug it in and turn on your ST. With 
a full two year warranty, including the 
long life lithium cell battery, why not join 
almost six thousand satisfied users? 

Here's what some of the leading Atari 
Magazines had to say about this top 
selling clock cartridge: 

Atari ST Review: "A good, well 
engineered product. Get one now." 
91% 

ST Format: "The famous Forget-Me
Clock 11 Cartridge" 89% 

Forget-Me-Clock 11 Cartridge £17.99 
Plus £2 Postage & Packing per order 

VISA & MASTERCARD 
Welcome 

Buy the Xtra-RAM ST.: 
Memory Upgrade! 

There are many suppliers of memory 
upgrades for STE machines. Not all 
cater for your particular needs. Most 
STEs require Single In-line Memory 
Modules, commonly referred to as 
SIMMs. However, a number of 
machines require SIPs- these are like 
SIMMs but use pins instead of an edge 
connector. 

Each and every STE upgrade supplied 
by Marpet Developments contains all 
that is necessary to upgrade STEs 
requiring either SIMMs or SIPs. This is 
achieved through the use of a special 
adaptor. With the Marpet STE upgrade 
there is no risk of buying the wrong kit! 

The Atari STE computer uses 256k 
SIMMs (or SIPs) at a speed of 150nano 
seconds; and 1Mb SIMMs (or SIPs) at 
a speed of 120nano seconds. Buying 
faster SIMMs or SIPs does not increase 
performance on your STE, but faster 
ones may be required if you later 
upgrade to a different computer system. 
Marpet always supply SIMMs rated at 
speeds in excess of the STE's 
requirements. 

Each STE memory upgrade supplied 
by Marpet carries a full two year 
warranty. Here's what one of the 
leading Atari Magazines had to say 
about this top selling STE upgrade: 

ST Format Rating: "Easy to install." 86% 

XTRA-RAM sTe 1/
2
Mb Upgrade £ 24.99 

XTRA·RAM STE 2Mb Upgrade £ 69.99 
XTRA-RAM STE 4Mb Upgrade £129.99 
Plus £2 Postage & Packing per order 

Spare SIMM/SIP Adaptors £1.25 Each 
Plus £1 Postage & Packing per order 

DEVELOPMENTS 
Meadowfield Farm 

Fell beck 
Pateley Bridge HG3 SET 
Tel: 44 (0) 423 712600 
Fax: 44 (0) 423 712601 

All prices subject to change with or without notice. E&OE. All goods subject to availability. 
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The official TOS 2.06 upgrade for the STFM is soldered over the existing 68000 CPU 
nd allows for additional boards to plug in on top. 

he STE has a squara 68000, so a dffferent board is required. Note the ability to add 
-.TFM standard extra boards. 

TOS 2 .06 

For the first time ever, 

Atari has approved an 
upgrade path for the 
ST's operating system. 

Tony Kaye takes a look 
at the new Tramiel 
Operating System 

(TOS)now available for 

the STFM and STE 

Let's face it. whatever vers1on 
of TOS you run. 1t has its limi
tations, doesn't it? Whether 

it's the early TOS 1.0 or 1.62 10 

the latest STE, there are thmgs 
you'd like to see improved. Simple 
everyday tasks like file copying 
for example, can be a night
mare with TOS 1 .0 and a 
single disk drive. The 
amount of disk swap
ping is enough to 
drive you insane. TOS 
2.06 goes some way to 
answering the critics. 

SOMETHING DIFFERENT 
Anyone who has used a Mega 
STE will already know the advan
tages of the new operating 
system. and anyone using a hard 
disk drive will know the limita
tions of the current desktop. If 
you've used Neodesk or any of the 
public domain replacement desk
tops currently available, you'l 
have an idea of what Atari's TOS 
is capable of. but these use up 
precious memory. and of course, 
it would be better to have these 
facilities there when you buy your 
machine. 

Well, now you can For the first 
time ever, Atari has recognised 
t he need to offer the ST user an 
officially approved product that 
will put the latest desktop on even 
the oldest machines, g1ving many 
advanced functions 

WHAT DOES IT DO? 
TOS 2.06 has many features that 
make 1t supenor to the earlier 
desktops. lt manages to incorpo
rate some of their better features 
and wrap them up in a package 
that makes the whole thing more 
user friendly. 

The first improvement that you 
will notice with this latest 
upgrade is the new icons. They 
are configurable and, for the first 
time, you can distinguish 
between your floppy and hard 

drives. We have compared the 
new operating system with TOS 
1.0. If you are running a machine 
with a more recent version of 
TOS, you will find that some of 
the changes have been incorpo-

rated 10 earlier vers1ons - as IS 

the case with the improved 
file selector, for example. 

Run the mouse along 
the menu bar - under 
the file option, you'll 

find that there is enough 
space for the menu to read 

"Show Information" instead 
of the previous "Show lnfo ... •. 

Much more friendly, don't you 
think? When using this command, 
the information is on screen 
immediately, so you don't have to 
read it from disk. Th1s improves 
the speed of file copying and 
makes the option much more 
usable. As you look. you find that 
a lot of the commonly used items 
such as "Open" and "Show Infor
mation" have a keystroke 
alternative. A folder can be creat
ed by typing an F. for example. 
There are new options too, such 
as Select All Items. which can be 
a boon when copying files; Close 
Directory, so you can reverse one 
step at a time; and Bottom t o Top, 
instantly bringing the bottom 
window to the top. 

The formatting routines are 
improved, with the inclusion of a 
new dialogue box. Support is 
included for 1 .44 Megabyte high
density floppies and a copying 
routine for disks is also found 
under this menu selection. File 
handling has been greatly 
improved from the early versions. 

Anyone who has a hard drive 
will appreciate the improved file 
selector, an improvement found 
as early as TOS 1 .4 and carried on 
to this latest incarnation. 

NO SORT 
The View selector has the usual 
Show as Icons or Text options, 



again with a keystroke alternative. 
The four Sort options are there 
and TOS 2.06 includes a No Sort 
option. so now you can see what 
order items were placed on the 
disk: th1s IS ideal for checking your 
AUTO folder. Another new feature 
1s a curious choice labelled ·size 
to Fit". This will automatically 
move icons in a window to show 
the maximum number of icons. 

OPTIONS 
The last menu bar, Options, is 
where most of the changes 
appear to have taken place. 
Instead of the old Install Disk 
Drive, there IS now an option 
called Install Icon, which you can 
use to change an existing icon. 
add a new drive, change a win
dow icon. add a trash can or 
printer. or simply change the 
name of an icon. 

Other options include installing 

a device, changing the launch 
preferences when you switch on 
the machine with a hard drive 
installed. changing the desktop 
background. bliner support and 
even read a new .INF file for a 
change of setup. The usual Set 
Preferences, Save Desktop and 
Print Screen options are there, 
some with added keystroke 
options. 

The Launch Application option is 
worthy of note to TOS 1 .0 own
ers. Now, instead of using 
StartGEM or Headstart, just high
light the program you want to 
auto-boot, click on Install Applica
tion, change a few senings in the 
window. save the desktop and 
voila! The application will auto 
load . By activating a program 
with this option. you can also set 
up the opening of a program 
when an associated fila IS opened. 
For example. First Word Plus can 

be started when you click on a 
.Doe file. 

The Install Devices option is a 
useful addition. Clicking on this 
option will cause the operating 
system to search for all connected 
peripherals and place the icons on 
the desktop automatically where 
applicable. 

MAJOR IMPROVEMENT 
The major difference between this 
and other versions of TOS is the 
ability to drag items on to the 
desktop for future use. Users of 
third party desktops will be famil
iar with this action. but, for the 
first time, it's available from the 
operating system. As you can see 
from the pictures. you can change 
the icons as well as the back
ground. but don't expect it to be 
quite as flexible as Neodesk. 

The overall benefits of the new 
TOS make it worthwhile taking 

the time and trouble to fit. lt is sig
nificantly different from the earlier 
versions, in fact, the earlier your 
ST. the more you'll benefit from 
the new chips. Of course. the 
background routines like file han· 
dling have been improved too. 

The cost of the upgrade is 
£69.99 for either version. and the 
first boards were being shipped at 
the time of writing. By the time 
you read this, you should have no 
problems in obtaining the new 
TOS from most dealers. 

FURTHER INFORMATION 
For more details on TOS 2.06, 
contact the companies listed 
below: 
Compo Software Ltd: 0480 
891819. 
Gasteiner Technologies Ltd: 
081 365 1151. 
Analogic Computers (UK) Ltd: 
081 5469575 

Ability to drag items to the 
desk top 

Keyboard short cuts 
Improved file handling 

Officially approved by Atari 
Switchable to previous TOS 

PROS AND CONS 



FiniNG THE UPGRADE 
There ere two upgrades avail
able, one for the STFM and one 
for the STE. The reason for the 
d1fference 1s that the newer 
mech1nes use a different shaped 
68000 processor chip (square es 
opposed to the oblong chip in 
the eerher models). 

The adaptor board used has 
the advantage of making the STE 
compatible with emulators and 
ecceleretors des1gned for the 
STFM range 1t does th1s by pro
vld.ng a standard oblong 
mount1ng as fitted to these 

mach1nes. The STFM model also 
includes the facility to fit emula
tors end ecceleretors, simply by 
plugging them in to the new 
TOSboard. 

STFM 
F1tting on this machine involves 
e smell amount of soldering sk1ll. 
The TOS 2.06 board is soldered 
to the top of the 68000 CPU 
1nside the ST. 

If you find this e daunting 
prospect, the major suppliers 
should be happy to fit the 

~---,. a...,.,. 
..t TOSZ.fll will,., 
U.f-llriwa 
fN.CiictM __ ., .. .,..,. 

c,. .. 
colow., ... ..,,.,.,. .... ,. ... .......... 
,., ,..., }at ,.., .. .., .... 

upgrade for e small fee. To 
switch to the new TOS, ell you 
need to do Is run a smell AUTO 
program end the new operating 
system will run lnstaed of the 
grotty old one. The default set
ting 1s the old TOS. so you keep 
full compatibility with ell of your 
existing software. 

m 
No soldering, but e slightly dif
ferent technique is needed to fit 
e board to the STE. The board 
slots in over the top of the 

TOS 2.06 

square 68000 ch1p, but rt has to 
be switched by hardware it Wl 

not allow the software aw1tch as 
in the FM machines. 

You therefore have to run a 
couple of Ieeds and a switch to 
the side of the case, dnll ng a 
hole to mount the switch The 
easy way to install the upgrade 
is to replace the old TOS 1 .6x 
ROMs with the new 2 .06, but 
you will lose e small amount of 
compatibility with some soft
were if you cannot ewitch 
between the two. ........ ,. ,.. ..... ....,,., 

,.,., ... r .. ...... ,... ....,«*,. ......... ,....., . ., .......... ,....,.,_ 

............. .......... ,.,.,,..., .. ., ... ...... ...... 

lht.,.,.,,. .... .,... 
fliiM. ...... --....... ...,., ... ---
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Afterburner 
Ai<en3' 
Allered Beast 
Another Wotld . 
APB 
Arl<anold 2 
Assault on Alcatraz • , , 
B t7 Fly1ng Fortress' 
Batman Caped Crusader 
Batman The Movl8 
Bante Command 
Beach Volley 
Beast Busters 
611ds of Prey' 
Blues Broll18ts 
Bonanza Bros 
Bubbje BoWe 
Cabal 

Continental CirCUS 
Cool Croc Tw•ns • 
Crazy Cars 3 • 
Crutse lor a Corpse 
Curse of Enchanta (I Mag)' 
Cybertlall .. 

t699 
t999 
t999 
t699 
2299 

' .... ' . 699 
t999 
699 

t699 
2299 
t999 
t699 
t699 
999 

1999 
t999 
t699 
6.99 

1699 
899 

t6.99 
1699 

.. t999 
22.99 
6.99 

Daley Thompson Challenge .. ' 6.99 
1999 

.3999 
2299 
1699 

DeathBonger 
Deluxe Pa.nt 
Demonsgate • . 
D1zzy Collect•on 
Double Dragon 
Double Dragon 2 
Double Dragon 3 
DragonNIIlja 
Dune' 
ELF 
Elvlfa2 (1 Magi 
EpiC 
Eoro FootbU Clla!111l' 
Eye of the Storm • 
F15 Stt>i<& Eagle 2 
F16 Combat PJlot 
Fe!fatt FO!fnula I 
Fna Fight 
F~<e arid Ice 

899 
899 

1699 
699 

...................... t999 
1699 
2499 
1999 
t699 
1999 
22.99 

F•rst Samura + Maga Lo Man.a . 

899 
899 

1699 
1699 
1999 
t999 
t4 99 
899 

t699 
t6.99 
699 

2299 

Flag. 

Fl.ght ol the Intruder 
Flood 

........... ' ....... t6.99 
.t6.99 
,1699 
t699 
6.99 

t699 
1699 
699 
699 

Harlequ•n 
Head Over Heels 
Hetmdall (1 Meg) ... 
Heroquest ... 
Hero Quest Data .......... ...... .. . 
H1tch1kers GUide 
Hong Kong Fuey .................. . 
Hook ...................... . 

799 
599 

. 1699 
Hudson Hawk . .... .... ..................... ...... .. . 16 99 
Hunter........ .. ..... 19 99 
IK+ . . ... . .......... ....... ... 6.99 
Immortal (1 meg) . ......... . ....... . .. .. 8 99 
lndy Jones Atlant•s·Acllon' 
lnt Spots Challenge 
lshar' 

1999 
16 99 

. 1999 
699 

16.99 
1999 
699 
799 
999 
699 

Kn.ghtmare 19 99 
Knights of the Soly 1 meg• 22 99 
K.O .2 Ftna WII<Sue 8 99 
K 0 2 G.ants of Eu!Qile ' ...... 7 99 
K 0 2 Rewm of Europe 7 99 
K.02 Super League' 9 99 
K 0 2 Winn.ng TactiCS 5 99 
Laser Squad 2' t6 99 
LastNI\ja2 599 
Last NlllJa 3 16 99 
Leathet Weapon 3' ...... ... . 16 99 
Leather Goddess .. .7.99 
Legend 1999 
Lemm1ngs .. t6.99 
Lemm•ngs ConstructiOn Kit • t6 99 
Lemm•ngs Data D•sk t3 99 
Ucence To Kill........... .. .. ...... ... .... .. . .6.99 
Lombard Rally................... . 6.99 
Lure of the Temptress· ... ................ ... . t9 99 
MI Tank Platoon....... .... 19 99 
MagiG Fly .. .. 8 99 
MagiG Pockets t6 99 
Man Utd Europe t6 99 
Megaspons' 19 99 
Mega Traveller 1 (1 Meg) . . .. .. . 19 99 
Mega Traveller 2 (t Meg) . .. t9 99 
MegaTwns 1699 
M.aoprose Go 1... ... . . . 22 99 
Mtetoprose Soccer 6 99 
Midnight R9Sistance 6 99 
Mdw nter 2 22 99 
Mog 29 Super Ftacrum 26 99 
Moonstone' 19 99 
NAM 1299 
New Zealand Story 6 99 
N~ Manse World Chamo' 16 99 
Noghlbreed·Acbon 6 99 
N llja CollectiOn 13 99 
Operation Thundetbolt .... ... .. .. 6 99 
Operation WoH 6 99 
Outrun 6 99 
Outrun Europe . . .. . • 16 99 
Pang· .. 6.99 
Paperboy 2 • 16 99 
Pegeasus ... ....... ............. ..... ...... .. .. . .. .. 16 99 
Plan 9 From Outer Space .................... 22.99 
Platoon...... .. ............ ........... .... 6 99 
Player Manager ....................................... 12.99 
Platoon... ......... ......................................... .6.99 
Populous ..... .... ......... ............ .............. 8 99 
Populous 2 (112 Meg) ........ ...... 19 99 
Populous 2 (1 Meg).. ... . ............. ... 19 99 
Powerdnft 6 99 
Powermonger .. .. .. ....... .... .. ..... . ... • . .. 19 99 
Powermonger Data DISk 1 .. . 9 99 
PowerUp 1999 
Predator .. ............... . ... . . . . .. .. 6 99 
PrOJectyle 8 99 
Race 0nv111 ... 16 99 

Red Baron· 
Red Heat 
Renegade 
Robin Hood 
Rob1n Sm111't'S Cllcket 
Robocod 
Robocop 
Robocop 3 
Rock Star Ate My Hamster 
Rotator' 
R·Type 
R Type 2 
Rugby World Cup 
Run the Gaunt•et 
Ru!l and Reddy 
Sect et of Monkey ISland (I Meg I 
Sens ble Socc8t 
Shadow Lands 
Shadow W3niOtS 
Slbnobl 
Shoot Em Coo K1t' 
Shufflepuck Cafe 
Shuttle' 
S.l<wOrm 
Sdly Putty' 
S. m Cty • Populous 
S.m Eanr.· 

Striker· . 
Stnp Poker 2 • Data 
Stunt Car Racer 
Super Hang On 
Sw•tch blade 
Sw•tch bladfl 2 
TNT 2 

Team Yankee 2 
Teenage Mutant Turtles 2 
Termul3tor 2 
Thetr Ftnest Hour 
Thetr F.nest MISsiOnS 
The Manager' 
ThunderhaM< 

Utt•ma6 
UMS2(1Mag) 
Untouchables 
UtOI)Ia 
Utop•a Data Dtsk. . 
Voyager . 
Wntzk1d' 
W1nn1ng Team 
WIZZball 
Wolf child 
Wotld Class Rugby 
Wor1d Wrestl1ng Fed 
Xenomorph 2' 
Yog1s Great Escape 
Yog & Greed Monsw 
ZOOI Statton' 

t999 
22.99 
6.99 
699 

.. 16.99 
't6.99 
1699 
699 

.. 1699 
499 

1699 
699 

1699 
1699 
699 
699 

1699 
1699 
1999 
699 
899 
899 
699 

3499 
899 

t699 
1999 
1999 
t699 
16.99 
t999 
1699 
22.99 
.699 
16.99 
t6.99 
6.99 
699 
699 
6.99 

1699 
t999 
t999 
t999 
1699 
t699 
1999 
999 

1999 
t999 
1699 
1699 
699 

1999 
1699 
899 

t699 
t6.99 
899 
699 

19 99 
t9 99 
6.99 

.. .. 1999 
9.99 
699 

t699 
1999 
699 

1699 
1699 
1699 
1699 
699 
699 

t699 

Fighter ...................................... £4.99 

Cheetah 125+ ........................... £6.99 

Quickjoy Turbo 2 ...................... £9.99 

Compo Pro Extra ................... £14.99 

Quickshot 3 Turbo .................. £9.99 

Quickjoy Jetfighter ................ £10.99 

Quickjoy Topstar .................... £16.99 

BLANK DISKS 

Unbranded Disks 
10 X 3.5" DSDD ....................... £5.99 

20 '\ 3.5" DSD0 ..................... £10.99 

50 X 3.5" DSDD ..................... £23.99 

100 x 3.5" DSDD ................... £44.99 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

WOLF PACK NOW 
ONLY £9.99 

KICK OFF 2 NOW 
ONLY £9.99 

STEREO 
SPEAKERS FOR 

ATARI STE 
ONLY £29.99 

EXTERNAL DRIVE 
ONLY £49.99 

STEVE DAVIS 
SNOOKER 

NOW ONLY £7.99 

FLIGHT OF THE 
INTRUDER 

NOW ONLY £14.99 

FIRST SAMURAI 
NOW ONLY £9.99 



HiSoft's top end database gives Superbase some 

strong competition 

Ad/mens is a relational database 
'rom Germany which has a very 
well-designed graphical user inter
face. The program comes on a 
song le disk woth a good-so zed man
ual. although the translation is a 
nle awkward and even the pro

gram itself shows ots foreign orig 'n 
n places. 
Adimens actually consists of two 

separate programs, one of which 
os for database design while the 
other is for use. 

Designing a simple database is 
easy. but using the program's 
oowerful relatoonal functions cer
taonly isn't. However. once the 
basocs have been mastered. it os a 

very powerful program indeed. 
A database is created by double 

clicking on the file icon in the parts 
box wondow and choosing a 
name. A second icon is subse
quently created on another GEM 
wondow and double clickong on 
thos results on a blank form. 

Fields. called variables. are 
added from the parts box by drag
gong them across and placing 
them on the desired position. 

DIALOGUE BOX 
Once the database has been 
designed the definition is stored 
on disk and then a second pro
gram is loaded which you use to 

ltlD!ALil!M 
Adilress\------

Designing a 
simple 
address 
database in 
Adimens. 

Tut I M.,. tm I 

• Horl lOftUI 
C Vtrtlul 

Databases come 
under scrutiny this 
month as Andrew 
Wright puts the top 

six to the test 

Entering data 
into the 

Adimens 
address 

database 
using 

onscreen 
forms. 

fXEC fih IJdl Jo in Selttt C• lt SN t t chu Options llrogr.,s 
ADDRESS M 

~ ~ -=-- .:. 
- / . .. 
•• - t 

. ll 

~•Ptt•--------------------
Address: JB-U hrr iftedon Laoe, Lonjon ECIR JA~·---

[fill!] I CANCEL 11 SE~tH I 

• ~. (~. ~ ~~ l : .._ (' ,, -...1 

. ' . ~ ';. ;i ·' a..~· .JJ _. ~ ~ - 11 . 
• ~ ....... ~~' l'iiE.JCiil:a -.c.~~ 

:. ~--~~ 
enter the data This is achoeved by 
usong a large dialogue box to enter 
data into each field in turn. A ll the 
database features are avaolable 
from the main program and there 
are plenty of icons and menus 
available to speed up access 

Adimens has facilities for calling 
up other programs from w ithon 
itself and an excellent range of 
omport facilities which are useful 
for transferring data to or from 
PCs lt can import ASCI '• Lotus and 
dS.se files and text files n Word, 
Wordstar and Word Perfect format 

LIMITATIONS 
The database os limited to a maxo
mum of 16 Megabytes whoch can 
contain up to 32 different files and 
up to 65.535 records. but Ad/mens 
stores data in variable length 
records (it's the only ST database 
to do so) which should ensure that 
a 16 Megabyte file holds plenty of 
data . Pnnter support is limited to 
the standard ASCII/Epson driver 
whoch is a linle disappointing. 



DATA MANAGER 
PROFESSIONAL 

An ideal budget buy

true power without the 

price 

Data Manager Professional is the 
least expensive of the packages 
on review and uses the GEM 
interface. Rather than separate 
programs for design and use, it 
uses overlays for defining, main
taining and reporting. Running 
the main program reveals a six
option menu allowing you to 
choose which overlay to load, 
how to configure the system and 
whether or not to set the system 
date. Choose DEFINE to generate 
a blank form and place fields in 
position. The database is then 
saved to disk and data entered 
using the MAINTAIN overlay. 

FEATURES 
Data Manager's relational features 
are based on the ability to define a 
new file and include fields from 

various others. Other options 
include subtraction, joining and 
merging. The number of indexes 
is the only aspect of the program 
that is wanting. 

Up to 32,000 records with up to 
999 fields per record can be 
stored in a database. Text fields 
are limited to 65 characters, but 
there are block fields available 
which can store up to 11 00 or 
more characters. There is a very 
useful statistical function which 

provides an instant report on any 
field - numeric fields can be 
summed and averaged as well as 
having minimum and maximum 
values displayed. 

Data Manager is supplied on two 
disks and has an extensive and 
easy-to-follow manual. Equally 
extensive online help is available 
and reporting facilities are good. 
The low price and added value of 
the relational features makes it a 
very good buy. 

Selecting --------

records in 1-..---...,.-·,c",~.D;ll!!!~!;!l!L----,
Oata Manager 
Professional. 

DGBA 
Very fast flat-file 

database with some 

useful features 

Digita's DGBase, comes on a sin
gle disk with a comprehensive 
60-page manual. DGBBse features 
a standard GEM interface with 
windows and drop-down menus 
with icons representing open 
databases. lt consists of a single 
program for both design and con
struction, which makes it simpler 
to use than some competitors. 

Designing a database with 
DGBBse follows the customary 
procedure in that the database is 
named and a blank form displayed 
on screen. 

Fields are created using a some
what over-complicated dialogue 
box and once on the form they 
can be moved or resized at will. In 
addition, boxes, coloured areas 
and extra labels or text can be 
added as required. 

EASY TO USE 
The program is easy to use and 
learn and several documented 
example files are supplied. 

design 
dialogue in 

OGBase. 

you open up 
to four 

databases at 
once. 

Rlflfri!SS 

Reporting is perhaps the most dif
ficult aspect with the user being 
required to enter raw control 
codes and rather obtuse com
mands for filtering and selection. 
Built-in facilities for mail merge 
and labelling are included but 
import facilities are dreadful - I 
couldn't import any of my existing 

files at all. There are links to other 
Digita programs such as DGCALC 
and Mailshot Plus , however. 

The program boasts a lightning 
search feature and complex 
searches are very fast. Although 
only a flat file database, up to four 
databases can be open at once 
which allows for flexible data 

retrieval and cross-referencing. 
Perhaps the most useful feature is 
the ability to edit and even add 
fields to a database at any time, 
even when it is being used - there 
is no need to resort to loading a 
separate des1gn program. 



This is a well-tried but 

somewhat over-priced 

database 

K-Oata may have been around for 
a while. but 1t still has somethmg 
to offer to most potent1al users lt 

as a rclat1vely easy to use graph
c mterface that hasn't dated. and 
although 1t has undergone very lit
tle rev1s1on since it was f1rst 
aunched. it 1s quite a powerful 
tool wtth few restrictions on 

This flat file database 

is very powerful, 

despite its unattractive 

interface 

Arnor's Prodata is relatively new 
and follows the same design as 
the powerful word processor, Pro
text lt can be used alongside 
Protext as a powerfu matlmerge 
tool or invo1cing system or as a 
standalone package. 

Only one program is requ1red to 
des1gn. edit and use a database 
wh1ch makes life pretty easy Cre
atmg a database is refreshmgly 

l!iliiliil li!!mm'l 
4JD K-OIJtlJ's 

novele"o' 
messages. 

tur O«penden<J CI:I:!] lllDII 
Oeflult ttxt: ---------

however. and has few of the more 
powerful features that you will 
fmd in the oppostuon 

TWOPLUSTWO 
K-Oata is supplied on two disks 
and comes wtth a rather crudely 
printed 200-page manual. There 
are two vers1ons of the mam pro-

simple 
interlace 

makes it easy 
to use if a 

little 

K-Oata's 
graphic 
interface 
makes it 
easy to use. 

different wtth no need to specify 
the number of fields. type or 
length. Only the name of the 
database and the names of fields 
are entered and Prodata then gen
erates a standard form or layout 
which can be edited and altered 
as required. 

Prodata makes little use of the 
Prodata- the 
newest flat 

gram. one for 520 owners and 
another for those wtth more mem
ory, although thetr baste functtons 
remain much the same. 

DOUBLE ACT 
K-Data is another two-program 
effort with separate form designer 
and maintenance programs. The 
tried and tested method is used to 
create a database - fields are 
defined and pasted onto the blank 
form and then saved to dtsk. 
Loading the second program 
allows the data to be entered and 
manipulated. The forms designer 
and retrieval program both make 
good use of the standard GEM 
tnterface. including movable tcons 
andwmdows. 

Data can be exchanged with 
other Kuma programs includmg K
Spread and K-Graph , which would 
make for a very powerful combi-

ST's graphic interface. save for 
providing a set of drop-down 
menus when the right mouse but
ton is clicked or F3 is pressed 
While this can make for raptd data 
retrieva l. it isn't everyone's cup of 
tea. The lack of sparkle 1s made up 
for by the very comprehensiVe 
manual and the intell1gently struc
tured tutonals 

file database. DRIVING AHEAD 
Prodata is suppoted w th over 30 
printer drivers 1nclud•ng those for 
the Deskjet 500, HP Laserjet. Star 
LC10, LC24. LC200 and LC24-
200, Qume, 1\iEC and vtrtually all 
the Epson dot matnx pnnters. 

If the right one tsn't avatlable. 
Protext dnvers can be used, of 
wh1ch there are considerably 
more available. If you have a print
er with proport1onal. mternal 

Data bases 

natton An enhanced large-screen 
verston tS also ava1lable for those 
wtth a need for large onscreen 
forms and bigger monttors. 

Pnnter support •s rud1mentary -
1f you have anyth1ng other than a 
standard Epson dot matrix. some 
work will be required. 

fonts. Prodata can use them to 
print out reports. 

Prodata is a professional user's 
tool, ideal for smart reports and 
mail merging. Its only real draw
backs are the price, whtch is 
relatively steep for a flat file 
database. and the less than 
inspiring interface. 
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This database is power

ful, flexible and easy to 

use - still the unbeaten 

champion 

Superbase is undoubtedly the 
database that all the others have 
to beat, whether in the cut-down 
Personal version or the top end 
Professional version. Superbase is 
a fully relational database with the 
ability to incorporate graphics files 
as well as large text files. This 
makes it ideal for many profes
sional business applications such 
as invoicing and stock control, as 
well as storing taxes, clip art and 
scanned images. 

The user interface has the 
famous VCR-Iike set of control 
buttons along the bottom of the 
screen wh1ch makes browsing 
and movmg through large files 
extremely easy. 

lt is a design that has found 
plenty of followers and there are 
compat1ble vers1ons of Superbase 
available on other machmes 
1nclud1ng the PC and Am1ga. 

The s1ze of a Superbafe database 
file is restricted only by available 

d1sk space and the ST's internal 
memory. 

PROFESSIONAL USES 
Superbase Professionel features a 
powerful BASIC-like programming 
language which allows complicat
ed queries and reports to be set 
up quickly and easily. 

With more experience, the lan
guage, DML, allows users to 
reconstruct the GEM menus and 
dialogue boxes to suit them
selves, creating a fully customised 
application. 

lt also has a built-in text editor to 
al low mail merge letters to be cre
ated and edited withm the 

database and GDOS-based forms 
des1gner to produce WYSIWYG 
forms for screen and printer. 
Superbase Personel has no DML or 
forms des1gner but it does include 
the ed1tor and offers fully-featured 
relational data storage at a very 
good price. 

STAR OF THE SHOW 
There have been very few 
data bases released for the ST over 
the last few years and the blame 
can probably be laid fairly and 
squarely at the feet of Superbese
it is just so good that many other 
would-be developers are reluctant 
to compete. 

Superbase !-=''=.~~=~;.:...,~;=.~ 
Pro's Forms 

Designer. 

BUYERS GUIDE 
So how do the database packages compare? Our at-a-glance 

buyers guide shows you 

--"'SIONAL 

Machine required 520 STJSTE 520 STJSTE 520 STJSTE 520 STJSTE 

Resolutions supported Medium/High Medium/Hig Medium/High Medium/High 

Maximum records per file 65535 32000 Unlimited Unlimited 

Maximum f1elds per record 511 999 64 Unlimited 

Max1mum field length 780 approx 1100 approx 255 1638 

Maximum ind1ces 63 1 4 10 

Integrated design and use * 

Calculations on f1elds * * * * 

External text f1elds 

Use graphics flies 

Programmable 

Macros * * 

Queries * * * * 
User defined reports * * * * 

Password protection * * 

Online help * * 

520 STJSTE 1MB STJSTE 

Medium/High Medium/High 

Unlimited Unlimited 

Unlimited 300 

Unlimited 999 

999 10 

* * 

* * 

* 
* 

* 
* * 
* * 

* * 

* * 



16/32 are pleased to annouce that we 
have acquired the entire South West 

Software Library. SWSL were recognised 
as being one of the major PD/Shareware 
Librarys in the UK. So if you want a copy 

of the latest Catalogue on disk from 16/32 
plus Latest Updates plus the superlative 

SWSL Catalogue send £1 to cover P&P to • 
the address below. 

' 

START MAGAZINES 
16/32 PDL are pleased to announce that 

we now have a selection of START 
Magazines complete with disk. 

Only £2 each. 

Tel: 0634 710788 

16/32 
ALL PRICES INC VAT 

3 5 Northcote Road AND P&P. VISA AND 
Strood, Kent, ACCESS TAKEN 

ME2 2DH 

Maxell Disks 16/32 also 
supply a large 
range of Disk 

Boxes, Mice, and 
a range of other 

assorted 

PRICE PER BOX OF 10 

MD1-DD 5.25" DD £ 5.80 

MD2-DD 5.25 DS/DD 

MD2-DD 5.25" HD 

MF2-DD 3.5" DS/DD 1Mb 

MF2- HD 3.5" HD 2Mb 

£6.00 

£8.36 

£6.00 

£12.50 hardware. 

ALL PRICES ARE CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. E&OE.ALL TRADEMARKS RESPECT ED 

INEXPENSIVE PRECISE CONTROL 
FOR WOULD BE AIRLINE CAPTAINS! 
PILOT YOUR FLIGHT SIMULATOR 2 
LEAR JET OR A320 AIRBUS WITH 
AUTHORITY. 
THE MOUSE YOKE @ 
UTILISES YOUR EXISTING MOUSE 
AND COMES WITH FULL 
INSTRUCTIONS. MORE FUN & LESS 
HASSLE FOR ONLY 

OFFER A PERFECT ENVIRONMENT 
TO LEARN AVIATION SKILLS AND 
COMES WITH A LARGE CLEAR 
MANUAL AND CHARTS. 
RECOMMENDED 

£29.95 
r ~ -:-r -;...,. - ...,........ 1 ~ __ ...,.,. ~ .. - - , 

' 
---- -·- --! ___ /f:"-.l. --- ---~.:-- --· - 4 

DETAILED SCENERY COVERING THE WHOLE OF THE UNITED 
KINGDOM AND IRELAND IN UNPRECEDENTED DETAIL AND 
FEATURING 160 AIRPORTS. INCLUDES COLOURED 1 ,000000 SCALE 
CHARTS & 3 DISKS. £ 3 5 • 0 0 

11:t!-. S,~t-eto ... ~ 
UNIT 1B BEEHIVE TRADING ESTATE, CREW HOLE ROAD, 

ST GEORGE, BRISTOL BSS SAY 
TEL: 0272 550900 FAX: 0272 411051 

Ring with credit card or send SAE for information. 

r , 

~·~ 
Lt'(HJllt' ,\nd IIxtmc Cll'(\loi 

Create your OW'n leagues for almost any sport 
W'ith user defined data . The program W'ill 

formulate all fixtures and on input of your OW'n 
results the computer W'ill update the table. 

ST/Amiga & PC £14.99 
f\inimum 510K requtred 

Golfers can input oil their cords ond get 
st<1tistics on eoch course and round for up to 

1000 ployers. t\ake player p!ayer files and store 
all cords for e<1ch player from upto )00 courses. 

Ideal for golf societies. 
ST/Amiga & PC £14.99 

f\inimum :>JOK required 

Send cheques/PO's payable to SSD at 
24 Cannix Close, Stevenage 

Herts SG2 9AN 
(0438) 351996 

~ ~ 



These are the lowest 
prices anywhere for 
STFM and STE, 
512K memory 
upgrades, giving all 
520 owners the 
chance to upgrade to 
that magic 
Megabyte. And our 
high-specification 
mouse with 
microswitched but
tons make double 
clicking easy! 

CHEQUES AND POSTAL ORDERS ONLY. 

Address ........................................................... . 

Postcode .................... Telephone ................... .. 

Please send me a .. 

0 ST REVIEW MOUSE @ £9.99 

Please pay ONLY by dleque or Postal Order IIICikfng the11 payable ta 60 
DIRECT and 11a11dng dleques wttll your dleque guarantee nu11ber an the 
reverse. 

All prices Include VAT, postage and pcl(klng. Although all Items Will be 
despatched speedily, please allow up to 28 days lor dellvey. Send your 
completed orders to: NOUSE OFFER, ST Review, Priory Court. Farrtngdon 
lane, LONDON EC1R 3AU. 

THE ST REVIEW GUARANTEE OF VALUE CONTINUES WITH 
THE LOWEST PRICES AVAILABLE IN ANY ST MAGAZINE! 



CHEQUES AND POSTAL ORDERS ONLY. 

Name ••••.•••.••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••.•.....••...••.. 

Address •.•••..•••••••..••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Postcode ••••.•...•.•.•••.•• Telephone ••••.••••••..•••• 

Please send me a .• 

0 
0 

Memory Upgrade for STFM 

Memory Upgrade for STE 

BIG MEMORIES 

@ £34.99 

@ £9.99 

I 
• 

Pleose pay Olll Y by cbeque or Postal 

Or*f malriag !be• payable to 60 

DIRECT aDd 110rbng dleques witb 
your cbeqoe pcm1tee aumber on 

the~rse. 

All prices indode m. postagt 
and packing and tbe upgradfl botb 

came complete witb fi ttlllg 1astrwc· 
lions and techakal belp pboothlltS 

as printed at the botto11 of tllis 

page. 

Although all ite111s will be 

despatched speedily. please allow 

up to 28 days for deilvery.Seod your 

completed orders to: MEMORY 

OFFER. ST Review, Priory Court. 
Farrtngdon lone. LONDON ECIR 3AU 

UPGRADE YOUR 520ST TO A MEGABYTE FROM ONLY £9. 99! 
THE CHEAPEST MEMORY ANYWHERE! 
ST Review's campaign to get everyone up to one Megabyte of memory continues this 
month . For only £g.99 for STE inc post and packaging, and £34.99 for the STFM. you 
could slot a couple of Single In-Line Memory Modules into your STE and open your eyes 
to the world of one Megabyte computing Simple to install. and easy to use. get your 
upgrade now at his new low, low price Each upgrade comes with full fittmg mstruct1ons 
and a free technical support telephone number. 

LAST MONTH'S 
PRICES 

SLASHED! 

BEAT· IT 
OR TIRICC MIDI RHYTHM FILES 
All of you who bought last month ST Review wil l h ave a 
copy of the fabulous Dr Tincc- as g1ven away free on last 
month's cover disk This month. Intrinsic Technology are 
offenng all you newly converted master musicians. 100 
rhythms for you to use and customise and all in standard 
MIDI format. which will load into Or 
T 1ricc. 

Normally th 1s disk reta ils at 
£15. but it's on offe r to you 
for only £10 including postage 
and packing. I.T. will accept 
VISA. 

DR TIRICC RHYTHM FILES OFFER 
Name ••••••••..••.••.•.••..••••••••..••.•••••.•••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Address ••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Poscode ............................ Tel: ............................................... . 

Vlsa/Access ••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Expires ••••••••••••••••••• 

Signature.............. ......•. . .... . . . .•• •.• .. • •••.•••...•.•...•.••. ,... . . ... 

Just make out a cheque or postal order for £10 made payable to INTRINSIC 

TECHNOLOGY Ltd, and send lt to INTRINIC TECHNOLOGY, 4 Auckland Court, 

London SE27 9PE 

Offers are only open to UK Residents Video Titler enqUir·es please call 0579 82426 Technical memory upgrade queries please phone 
0423 712600 for STFM or 0 8 1 777 0751 for STE For memory upgradefmouse delivery enqumes. ring 0733 63999 Fulfilment: Go Direct 
Ltd. Thurston House. 80 Lincoln Road. Peterborough PE1 2SN 
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The Keyshow accessory. This is the 
first of the intelligent accessories 

from Compo. Note the keys are shown 
for Shift and Alt. 

The latest word 
processor from 

Compo is about to 
hit the market

place. Tony Kaye 
looks at That's 

When you save a file as 
ASCII, you have these 

two options. 

. ~ o gang o • 
I b Wolf anq Rohe mo I 1991 

Word processors are proba
bly the most popular 
programs among average 

computer users and there are a 
whole host of different pack

ages available these days. 
As difficult as it is for the 

_.'-... ...--.... consumer to choose 
between them. the 

task facing a company 
launching a new package. 

and having to persuade users 
that this is the one for them, must 

be immense. So why plump for 
That's Write 2? 

lt really depends on what you 
want to use your word processor 
for. If all you write is the odd letter 
to the bank, then packages such as 
First Word Plus are ideal. Indeed, 
First Word Plus, despite its age, is 
generally recognised as the stan
dard beginners' word processor. If, 
however. you want to be more cre
ative, write a book, produce reports 
or even write a thesis and present 
it a little better, then you will need 
something more advanced and 
suited to the professional user. 

WP OR DTP? 
Word processors fit in to several 
categories, ranging from basic text 
editors to very elaborate "docu
ment" processors such as 
Calligrapher. The question is, why 
not opt straight for a DTP package 
like Timeworks 2 or Pages tream? 
DTP packages tend to be slow to 

CR/Lf at tb• •nd of mh hn• l 
' IHl!Ammpl~ll·l 
f,i :t r~·erme :o )Our art::eifAta~ s- P.ev:e~ . I ar .;r it t 1g :o 
r.€ms:ra:E :he bmf ~ Is of 1"nat's 'rl'tt:e 2, Ire 1EL d~d pr o~essor 
= ~oJ 1):qr.scf t. 4s ye~ :an see, I a1 ao:e :o :~ne l:rl:tr Ut n~cd1 Jll 
:11 anc bee<. agair ~:ltHJI cry ~ :GLble a: a:! . I ccn eve~ c~arge 

:•) W.XtQ•EX~·~:!il+XJ I, U ot vcrdnithlal n.ng loo nccr in inHay 

'K 

Jm SI! 

·~iln reierel'ce lo 1Nr ar:de ~ ~ 
~«~strate lt'E b!ne' ,ts c· That 
trO" Cl),lXoSO': . "s yiXJ ~n~ see I 
l.rt 010 back aga1n ~ . tt~JUt ar~ l e-.er d1arige 

:o fll(llit6)(~4lf!l+XIJ I· lt er ·cri' f~l a ~~v' :;:~Ire~-~ "·~~IV 

Here we have the Edit menu which offers Generate 
TOC (Table of contents) and Index, check spelling 
and more. 

print because they use the printers 
graphics mode and bitmap images. 
This means t hat every indiv idual 
letter has to be created each t ime 
it's needed, which slows things 
down. The basic text editors rely 
on the functions and fonts built into 
the printer. Although this is faster. 
it does limit the style of documents 
that you can produce. The answer 
is a program that w ill do both. This 
will give you the speed that you 
need for word processing and the 
versatility for different font styles 
and sizes. 

REFRESHING CHANGES 
That's Write 2 is the latest in a line 
of word processors from Compo. 
and it has several new features not 
to be found in other packages. 

As soon as you load it up, you're 
presented with a t itle screen that 
seems to suggest that this package 
will be easy to use, but it's when 
you start using the package seri
ously that you discover its hidden 
talents. The spell checker is the fi rst 
we have seen that is intelligent: not 
only does it beep to tell you when 
it doesn' t recognise a word. but it 
will correct it for you if it can. For 
example. type "egt" and it w ill effi
ciently beep and change it to "get" 
for you. lt will also capitalise place 
names that it knows. Teach it your 
name and it will capitalise that too! 

The dialogue boxes are shaded to 
look better and are movable too. In 

fact, the whole screen can be re
sized from any corner using the 
right mouse button. The sizing 
bars can be switched on and off as 
required creating a cleaner work
ing environment. 

Apart from the normal Save and 
Save As... options. the Save As 

That's Write has been 
the subject of ongoing 
development for about 
five years. lt first 
appeared as a German 
product called 
Starwriter. Following 
Star's decision to pull 
out of the ST market 
about three years ago, 
Composoft took over the 
sales, marketing and 
programmers. Compo 
specialises in the ST 
foregoing all other 
machines. They have 
offices in the UK, USA, 
Germany and Holland. 

Partner Neal O'Nions said: 'We 
have an ongoing commitment to 
Atari owners and this product, 
among others is under constant 
ongoing development. There will 
be a That's Write 3 and even 4." 

Compo has also said that there 
will be a version of That's Write 2 
with full Postscript support by the 
end of the year. Upgrades will be 
available. 



That 

! Ftlt Block Tgpe St9lr l i190ut Edit Options By using the right 

\ ~ • I 
mousebuffo~youcan ro~~~l~·~M:•l~.j~~~~~~~~=I~~~==~~~~~~ 
re size from any corner h 

1 -~~=,=====----~'" Layout Selector of the work area and 
have up to nine win

dows open, too. 

I 

, ~!i I ~tan~~rd Sttt1ngs 
l AS !.S line spadng 
3 Ac c entered 
'I Ah hudings 
S AI left aligned 
6 Ar right allgnrd 

' ··:;::··-· -~=·" . 
Setting up some different paragraph 
,.youts. 

Some interesting choices here. You 
can choose the language used by the 
spell-checker and even set up on-line 

checking. 

~SCII function offers you the alter
native of savmg with carnage 
returns and line feeds per lme, or 
end of paragraph only. There are 
macros for every command, and 
you can define your own macros 
too. Just about every key combi
nation can be used as long as 1t's 
not taken up by another funct1on 
Basic d1sk functions are .ncluded 
from Within the program for dalet
ng, copymg and renammg flies 

and creat1ng a folder. Th1s could 
release a valuable Accessory slot 
for you. 

You can have up to 20 d1fferent 
fonts (memory permitting) and 
swap between them in the same 
line 1f needed There is a n1ce selec
tion in the package and you can 
also use Calamus fonts. The pro
gram will also support the new 
Jeremy Hughes (Fontkit ) com
pressed fonts. which are 30 per 
cent of their onginal s ize after 
they've been compressed 

An accessory prov1ded 1n the 
package, called Wollis Key Show 
will examine your program and tell 
you what character each key w1ll 
give you including macro selec
tions. If, for instance. you 've 
programmed Alt T to give you a 
telephone symbol and Alt Y to g1ve 
you a cap1tal Y in Times t Will 
reveal that to you. Key Show s the 
first real example of a new gener
ation of mteractive accessones 
Programmers are inv1ted to use the 

* 

Jea~ S:r , Hyphenat ion/Correction.. . H 
Preferences. . . P 
Language. .. N 
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The style selection includes the usual options for dif
ferent font styles. You can change style as you go. 

Fast p rlntlng ,wlth flexib!lity. 
Many.useful new features 
ldoal for longor docu.ments 

PROS AND CONS 
Memory intensive 

No reference dictionary 

~ 

system themselves. and the code 
IS ava •able from Compo. 

There are some DTP-Iike func
tions. tnclud ng mult1-column 
layouts, and you can import 
images as well Before you comm1t 
the final product to paper, there IS 

a new Prev1ew Pnnt option wh1ch 
will give you a full page represen
tatiOn of what you've done. Th1s os 
much easier and cheaper than hav
Ing to pnnt the page and then 
correct ot. 

AHEAD OF THE REST 
When the package is used for wnt
mg something of length. like a 
thes1s or a book. 1t rea lly comes 1nto 
1ts own You are able to format 
paragraphs and recall them wtth a 
keystroke. For example. each chap
ter can be headed m one particular 
style, followed by a heading and 

body text in different s1zes and 
fonts. Th1s also allows you to cre
ate a table of contents or generate 
an index very eas1ly us1ng the edit
ing functions. 

There are separate options for 
paragraph and page layouts and 
the ability to instruct the program 
to execute a particular routine and 
recall it us1ng the Follow 
Instructions command Nme work
ing windows are available to the 
user. overcom1ng the GEM limit of 
four (or seven w1th TOS 2.06), and 
the package comes complete with 
mad-merge fac ' ·t1es 

SLIGHT RESERVATIONS 
The program has no direct access 
to the d1Ct1onary. which is the only 
real mmus point that we can find. 
Hopefully this will be included in 
later releases. The d ictionary is 
there. as is the option to check 
other 1anguages (German, French, 
Amencan. Dutch and English). 

At the time of wntmg. the docu
mentatoon had not been 
completed. so we can't comment 
on that; but if the earlier version is 
anything to go by, it will be clear 
and comprehensive. 

If you use a word processor for 
more than just the odd lener, you 
could do a lot worse than That's 
Write 2 . Composoft has made the 
package user friendly and, we are 
told, Falcon compatible. Is this a 
first, I wonder? 
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The keys on the ST 

have never been 
noted for their 

feel. Tony 

Kaye shows 
you how to 

improve them, one 
step at a time 

S w1tch on your ST and one 
thing you notice when you 
use the keyboard is the lack 

of a positive response from the 
keys, especially when you com
pare them with a PC or a 
Macintosh. Use a TT or a Mega ST 
and the difference is noticeable 
immediately. The good news, 
however. is that you don't have to 
put up with the sloppy keys the 
standard ST comes with. The 
alternative is to cut the beast open 
and operate. 

The operation is simple. All you 
need are a couple of screwdrivers, 
a flat surface and a set of new Key 
Clicks - ours came from Atari 
Workshop. First, remove the cover 
of the machine. There are seven 
screws on the base with square 
holes: remove these and then turn 
the computer over. The top should 
now lift off Next, remove the key
board itself. it' s JUSt resting in 
position, but there is a plug to 
remove. Now turn the keyboard 
over and undo the 28 small 
screws hold1ng the keyboard 
together. Keep all the screws safe 
as they are different sizes. There 
are two screws holding a clip over 
the mouse and joystick ports 
which have to be removed too. 
Carefully work the two halves of 
the keyboard apart. keeping the 
whole thing upright. You will 
notice that a couple of the spaces 
for key clicks are not used, so 
remember which ones they are 
when 1t comes to replacmg them. 
The eas1est way to install the new 

key clicks is to lay them into the 
recesses under the keys. Prop the 

main part of the keyboard up 
when doing th1s. We used 

Blu-Tack for this. but any
thing that allows the 

keys to drop will do. 
Carefully replace the 

bottom half of the key
board (the PCB), taking 

extreme care not to bend or 
break the LEDs on the board and 

replace all the screws, including 
the mouse port retainer. 

At this point it's wise to test the 
keyboard to make sure that every
thing is working. Turn it over and 
plug it in to the computer. Rest it 
back in its place and put the cover 
back on by getting the drive but
ton on the right-hand side located 
in the hole on the ST's top and 
then pushing the left-hand side 
into place. Now carefully connect 
the power lead and switch on. Try 
all of the keys, paying particular 
attention to the return key. lt has 
space for two rubber key clicks, 
but only one is used. If you've put 
two in there, the key will be firmer 
to the touch than the others. The 
same applies to the left shift key. 

If all is well. replace the screws 
into the back of the ST. If not, 
turn off the power, remove the top 
and inspect the keyboard to make 
sure that all the key clicks are 
properly located. Repeat this until 
you are satisfied with the keys' 
response. You have now trans
formed your ST into somethmg 
with a keyboard that will feel more 
positive and responsive. 

. f KeY Clicks 
Fitting lnstructtons or 

~-... . . 

·,., .. 
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Installing Key Clicks 

__________________________________ ,& 



You've seen how it's done, now you can 

do it yourself for free with one of our 

sets of Key Clicks in this easy-to-enter 

competition 

0 
ur step-by-step guide this 
month shows you how to 
improve the feel of your 

keyboard by replacing the existing 
rubber umushroomsu under the 
keys with a new set. This totally 
transforms the feel of the key
board, making them more 
responsive, in line with the Mega 
STrange. 

Find out for yourself what won
ders these little gems can work 
with one of three sets that we 
have to give away, courtesy of 
Atari Workshop. To be in with a 
chance, all you have to do is 
answer the questions below. 
Remember, if you already have a 
Mega ST, you really won't need 
the upgrade. 

The Key Clicks are fitted by 
removing the cover of the ST and 
the keyboard. There are two large 
screws holding the mouse and 
joystick housing and 28 smaller 
ones holding the keyboard togeth
er. Once these are removed, you 
can gently separate the keyboard 
assembly from the housing. The 
old grey rubbers are replaced by 
the new Key Clicks. Now carefully 
reassemble the keyboard, taking 
care to make sure that everything 
goes back in place. A full backup 
service is offered by Atari Work
shop if you get into difficulties. 

So, what are you waiting for? 
Get answering those questions 
now. A set of Key Clicks could be 
on its way to you. 

Answer these simple questions: 

1) What colour are the original Key Clicks 
before inserting the new ones? 

Answer .......................... ............................ . 

2) What machine(s) are the Key Clicks 
suitable for? 

Answer ...... ................................................. . 
.......... ... ... .... .............................................. . 
3) How many screws IN TOTAL have to be 
removed from the keyboard? 

Answer ......................................................... . 

Name: ................................................................ . 

Address: ............................................................. . 

Postcode: ........................................................... . 

Send your completed coupon or a photocopy 
(one entry only) to: Key Questions, Atari ST 
Review, 30-32 Farringdon Lane, London EC1 R 
3AU, to reach us by 14th October. 



Tonight you could take Covert Action against 
foreign agents, deploy Special Forces on a secret 

mission or fan the Flames of Freedom 

Alternatively, you could have a game of draughts 
If tht·ill,, 'Pill' and excitement intimidatl.' 

\OU, gt·t the hoted gamt''> out But when aCt·oss I he \\·otld\ mo\t lll.'a< ht•rou~ 

the de,tim of m.utl..ind <.m be '>hapt·d b\ t<'tTain~ <.an \Oll IIIH-:t\cl inu icate \H'b~ of 

your <k< i,ions. \ <Ht could play a mote• t•,pionagt• and suhlerfugt• .1gaimt all odds? 

< mcialt ok. 
Find out tonight ot, a 't n t'tt near \ou! 

Arc You ,l.,ilful l'ttough to challcng<' wild-

ned political t' \.Lremi't- and lunatic 

militat\' dictalot'? Do \<lll haH' the Seriously Fun Software 

Covert Action, Special Forces, Flames of Freedom-
all classic games from Europe's Number One Software Publisher 

~liuoPto'!.' Itd. l nit I ll.unpton Road Inclu,ttial F,t,lle. Tcthllt), Glos. CL8 HLD. l'K. Id: 0666 50 I 326 



WHO'S THE MOST CRAZY! 
Us for selling PD at this price or you if you don't buy some? 

Only 90p each if you buy 14 or more. 
At COMPUTER CONNECTIONS we have six years experience of supplying PO with a fast and friendly service. 
We believe in giving the best possible value for money. We are not in it for a 'fast buck'. We have people 
committed full time to providing the service you are entitled to expect! 

Catalogue: Disk based- 75p Printed- Free. Please send S.A.E. 
Chancten bc-tv-ftft. •lrl'h't 6hu~ •r«i•l n:qu.ift'mmt.: 
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m Gre•t dJph....J J'IC1We> s from ~WJ."' '" tlY w Arc 

" u lrom awlnbtm. 
m F0\1EOJT •JO Edotor " Oldtr< for Ram & 

.SO..nbodtd loot>. DOl S1E. 
577 P\LART art f"'Vi"1 with fuD d<>.'>-'{' 
190 E PLAr>. C.ID """'-hst t.ocilit\' 'M' 
l91 WI.L\ISIA dn""'Sf"IJ!:pul:ll> Stud10('\'1menu 

Jn,m dra•1ll!l pao::l..lgt. &>th Germ.ut 
3<fi lJOO[)LE. ut pao::l..lgo. Mono & Colour"""'"' 
571! '>T GRAI'H oomprehenm·• grapn program 
3;~ fQ).;J>l. Scrten & droktup ft>nt' Columboa, O..·oll, 

lludton. ~•turn, Spohne, I homu & linJVrrsal 
R"n1o111. 

o DELL\fiQ\"ThiASTERv~.O'MO' 
7SJ CA\\ A' o .;rat art pacl.agt tulh SIIJ'I"M' ~lE 
,:'Q PAlETTI MASmt art ~ ~at t..ru.... "'' to 

~12<r:>lours'("' 

3>• 1'10 ~Wn.l Liw. \l.>Ofl. S1 "'toud l'llntt. )ool>oo, 
'i.llum&odw<'i 

)(ll \nuKa & \1.1>:paU1t po< hi<• piu PlC~\\ ITCH ~1\ich 
\.In 1\'.kl '-!eo.Dega..,,ttc. 

!IQ> FRACKTAL is a fractal dr.•wrng pwgram from 
<-:.rm.~nv. Fr<1<tall.mdscap< rrog 

•50 Kl\ T~ll ~ 31 An l"<ctllfnt h.,t pr''IV""· ' P ' 
f.»>l COLOL RB~ RS1 ).XlO <0.2. •Jd Jrlfrrmt rolour• to 

f"d\1rt' Iran other pocU&<>-'G' 
A \1·'1 HIGHL) PROFE!>SlO\ ~l quollh' iltlfNIK'<I 

rMtl. 
:1% MA~TERP~I\1 dm<tn~ pocugt \I n" Col 

UTTU:P~l'.T£R 
l'U IICWORI..S, uhht) for •nlugrn~ rtform.lltong & 

INI'IIpulabngpic> 'M' 
NJ9 ~1\1 •·121. An un.>ge pr"""'"'& f"•k.lg• ·ox· 
5«l I'UBIIC I'AINTER An e;celtrnt German art 

l"'kog.o'W 
'W ~\OOP\ 25cartoorM\Ithdt>f'lal f"ll '("' 
577 PAIJ\RT E"ellent art rrogram ~ dlluD d'"' on do·~ 

E...umtr.a'""" '("' 
~56 \A\ COlGH Dutch)" ~1LDI(r. '\') ort 

pact..p ... '(' 
~I 1.011 (OSTCAD!':ll.PDdotrol<r»::et 
~z 51 CAD 1'1.1 uwd/high n-o C\0 JlOil.'U 
393 THE \RTIST. drawmg pockage'M' 
4l>'i )11 C \D a sood <harewdlt Ct\0 pa,lag• lot> ut 

l<atun'> IZD~\dd-<>n> ••••il•bl< 'XIl' 
471 f0).;1S. Calamus PO fonr, from USA Advert, 

ll.tbv!fth B.unum. Guolm•. Ca,ual CrltK. Cllanc.rv 
BoM. Clwlwl • !'OIIIm. '0' ' 

•i MO\ lE CO\~ TRt:CTOR 1nrmat< objfcb le t.-1 
fAG A\t\lHOR'\1' 

7.'S RJUSCRfl.\CO~IRL'CliO\KIT\19•0\' 

Cllt' \RI 
)21 \.arKlU h1JJ'JU,n figuri\. daftert"nt ~,;<lth.'IOn' Tatlt) 6: 

11101\' 

522 ~ hgull'> olhiglt qual•ty, July "h k'l!"' 
m Chddrtn\ "hom<ical & elaoorate font- & Chnstmas 

t.1rd1m.1~ 
S:l Fo••d lma~H, Atari ST le futo logo tiC Di>kS. 

Ct411J'111m ldrob & other ..._,.fi 
525 Facn le E)'l'> roncmtratms "!""' r>!'ft'SIM'o, Hor-o. 

8 mg plan wmbo, & .,.,. d tltrfnt Chn"""" ........ 
S."'6 Amtn<an luderrw!.> f:cal tht 192tl's & 19lrs.. Somo 

'""' allno5jlhmc ""'W'> 
~li' \ UtOU\ Nrdt'h. hnt> et..: Hagb .ut\ 6: {Uh.lOM • 

PJ<""" tv ;m.JI fluffy .uw11ah 
7:12 1\K~HOW IMGVIEW show f"~ Vaoouo f1111t, over 

20 arn'"' & 'cce<-' svmlx>l 
m o..~a!ionol Clips. v .~, Chara.-tm.l'l., 
7~ l.Ndt mort fnnt. \'eg<-L>Ne. 
735 llnto.Hiklll'npart> 
736 M.xt A"""'- Artd«o.llmli~'""' g~as><~" mort 

~td><n part> 
738 Hllir<lfOO.• ~ph.> rh> llllh\idu>t lf!tm H . 
T.fj IW>it<. 8o)'" g>rb 
m ~ ..... c ..... Saoll>&<mt;>oN~dips. 
7~l li<<lfW<'<'> M>yBoytGirl 
7" M,,,. Vontd HumorOU>dll" 

~\ORDrROC'ISSING & 
DESKTOP PllBIISii i"'G 
il7A-f IB b Dl~~ PACK. Include> TEX tht documrnt 

I"•X'ffiOI•~·,.-·ow 
:a; lST \lORD llordpr<>«'-><>r fullr GEM baotd 

p!ol.5oiooal .. onl~ 
!Ill ($) OIHJ'-;1 EASl TEXT 1 1l fulh wotLng tw. Top 

Publi>I'Jllg d<mo 
482 S1 WRITER ELJTH I. lattst 1ersion addr110111l ullh 

ondo•U63 
758 STPAGE ;, a '''I"' fast tdi!Of.lt prodll<l'< purt ASCII 

filr. for wntong programs 
~ REVEII:GE \'l 01 Super mtellig•nt document 

dr'J'la)t! 
s~ SI RJU>I'\C IDITOl\ ~~9A ~ort foldmg tnt 

t-dllur -. hsch .11Jo•) '-tetiOftfo, \ub·~«UOIU ' 
f"l'Faph> to br mode IIVl>iNe Sl>""--oi tht 
d.xumtol con br door 

GAM[SOI'i!o;S 
AD g•m<> art m colour unl.,_, otiJen;'llt>ta!td 
343 SHERLOCK, A cluedo g•m• Sherlock El Bozo Oty, 

Sci-F• tut adventurt. Around Tht World In 80 O..y., 
oolk><t 17<;C>ul'mrr\morderto~.· M' 

317 Bortltsli•J"· Owck"· \lut, \1egMOids 1\lono), Pool 
5-11 .~DDICTIO)J ard &"'"<'patience. gr.tpj\ic> 'S' 
S63 SlftTH HLEL'OO 'IYit whoduMII lOCATIO~ 

CRISSUFitlOGE . 
~I SU I'ERBREAt.OOT ll1 bn.:k I)'Pf' 'M' 
~ DEEI'l.AIR.lplmr....,..•;er<hoot tmup 
»> '~I'OI.fO'\ ronquoror Europe ·w 
35: f.tmon ,. m ~dvtntur. gamo wn~~ngw"ll~ •our own 

gamr. Comt> with 5 5-'lll<> 
850 CHESS"~ I,'' 1 30 eh<>; gamt SPOOKS r; 1 grtat 

PACMA!\ clone BELLUM INTERNECI"'UM. 
G.tla"an done 'll' 

ial \1AKE A BREAK. A greot T m-.. g•mt learung ht11oly 
to\\ ards, Snc:JC."-t.'f rub 

;&I E\1PIRE BLILOER prcptrt) developmtnt l~T 
TREA.'lR£ Jl~TER 

1(11 RLSH II'<J\tbricl>toCII'IItiii"IVOOtloct!Yblll.~· 
·.,; Bl"\IPER IACI. •JPflb piltlonn Qm<.'S' 
701 \AifTZ\ 'Y 
>4; UI'STAR1 shoot lh<chtrnos '5' 
705 COMPANIO\slloot'tmupiiiOU!«Spo<t 
548 ENGLAND TEAM MANAGER Football tram 

managcnwnt MILEGAME. 
566 DIE AUF.N BUDfl. shoot tlY coloured ball> & a10id ttw 

bX"t CIM\X'I' 

:>1-1 Bolltr arudte~<tlo t cannons gome grapluc id1 'M' 
~ AD\ D;TLRF WRITL% 5)'Srot 
ill> Tl\\El VJSIO\ """'8""' PAllENCEw~s
»1 8ER\ILDARACE2 
502 lW'.SIQt>. adl~hftwtonohu~~t~P· 
>M AY A TDILA !Mnt tht llPmln5ls. 'S' 
868 ROBOTZ hoghl• addKtl't & 'ff) playablt g•me -10 

"'tl• 
1117 FRUIT MACHINE fruit rnadunr ;omulatvr. 
546 SLIDER. gllOd qu1Uty puu.le gamt 11ith 3 lt•·tl< '5' 
'm SKULDUGGlRYrun"nMono&Colour IOOI"'el' 
Sill ATOMS" • mrntall~ dW!engtnggamt for 2-1 pla1m 

KllLERCHb~ A\1\IOTR.ICK net lr. bl"t'tm 
game'S' 

565 SKID!'.~\ mcuroaruo:nr'S' 
529 STOCK\1\RKET, 1\httl & deol {,ALACTIC 

WARRIORS, • pd tboot-'trn-up 
~ AD\'E\ThRECok-'C.•ttyptAd•'ft!Mr 
8>5 EXPLODE ouhl ot m Of'P<!"""t on • Che><boord typr 

layout BALl ZONl "' Arconoid done. JmERBUG, 
try& ""'-"tlloMS 

528 FLOYD THE DROIO, m ultn fast slloot'tm-up 
530 AIR WARRIOR, a A~ht Somu11tor 
531 CO\lPl.'TER PI\BALL DEVASTATOR le a OARI> 

gwe 
>76 1 Allil't); Th< wolf ond tlY i bb. 
513 f\.'ZZBAUagm~plotlocmgarnt 
515 SHIP\I'R£CK.edUCII>Onolmadlsw.tb~ 'll' 
512 ZOC a ~at bla.tmg &"'"<' Slii'ER Sf);SORJ 
514 A ~Dln Ollf.\1\IA. gmt advtnh.l~ g•me You 

gwd• • rotudmt at HarvuJ Uru>ersity m an 1tr.mpt to 
get• Doplomo 

518 Cnbboge, Othdlo. Yahatzee,ll'lwel of Fortunt 
519 WIUARD'S LAIR complett lm & grapluc advtnh.lre. 
i'M U\ UER BERKWOOO mo>5tlt grapluc adl'mturt 
782 \AVAl BA TILE A good vmion of the good old 

S.Kit>ll'f" 
;1)) HAIWS 11 £'\I SKt\G, 'S' 
i'S3 CHbS MO).;OPOLY BACKGAMMO\, LASER 

CHtSS 
~ CORE IIARD, You lvl-. to ll"lltrnut prognrm-
710 \1Rli~ apmtW1thS""tgr.tphicsand sound 'll' 
403 FlYOVER. a bumbong nid &"'"<' 
4GI GLOB, you colltct cherry c•kti whilt avoodrng 

pws.te•s. 
lOS BOXINGCHAMP,'S' 
IJb TRACKER. dmt your trad.tr through enemy 
11!' OVER!Mo'D£R 11) m t dt;"" rh>~)' bast 
.:8 CHA.\1CE. dt>t10I tJy Ardlom 
109 ESC.~PE fO!l\1 THE T0\18 OF RA, ooll«tJ"'-.b 10 

prolong your bit flfldtht!«rtt~ 
liO MUTAI-If. A reo<tor gO<> out of control Worbt> 

mut.ltr. You mustgtt eot!Y~ ca•emanddeslroy 11. 

m KEY TO A Tli\JIITIS, fl<<tllfnt !<n>llu~ shool'em up 
412 GRAND PRIX, good fastraang g..., '5' 
m MARS MAZE, good platfurm gomr '5' 
lll STEEL blast f\"')1lung m >~ghl 
m 8ATTL£CO\t\1A\'D, M,,;ittCOIIUNnddont. 
116 WHEEL OF FORTI.i~E ~QOd qull bos. on TV 

program. 
lli HIDGEHOG.IlOCGER cbw 'S' 
11~ THE :\AME GAME '-cl upcn tht Son puzziP 
119 CHESS, a I"')' good U1!plorrwr!utton. 
~I COMPAN't.~>dnUJ.b<.n 
122 MOTORBIKE, dnvt your bokt at\l\Uid t1Y trod. 
423 TARJ<.greatt.•tadvmturt D&:Dtypt. 
467 BA TTl£ FOR THE THRONE. a role pl.lying adv. 
l-49 LLAMATRON· A greatSha"'~""'ll"mr 
-151 VIDEO POKER, la; V ego> p<>k~ playmg JNChuw. 
t>2 DERRICK THE OROIO. A ~rrot mn of plotform. 

Shoottm up & pw:zlt gamt 
m PORJ< I A parody oi tlY lnlocccnad,tnture ZDRK l 
'1>1 PORJ< n· Anochor srnd up o1 tht ZORl< !<Ill'S 

;;"] MORIA Af>rlta.vroltpii)~JIIIflt'O' 
m PICTIIRE CO\ffiiRATIO!'. Ouldrtn's ""'SflfbiXI 

& rnaldting Silmt 
7ll8 ROll 'N' NUDGE fnntiNdlont sam.. 
"m DUNGEON' Mulh clw>oct f.nta>y ad>enturt woth 

some humour. 
77S C AOVEN'TURE TOOL Kn 
712 ASYLUM: Text odvtnturt !ti "'on asylwn. 
713 HA001AN. 50'J !tiel PIClNII dont 
ill ELVE.'IlCRYSTALSU 
i16 FROGGY frowra:<>oltdassic. 
4«l \l:THACK THE ADV£\1tRE. lo\t N.ed adY 
~I STAR.\IAZE. Gurdt lVIII mlt a:ound tbt umu> 

le\eb. 
S'J6 A 1\'IGHTO.\ THET0\\1\ "''tgraplucodv. 
S'fl TILE GAME. rt~nillgf l•tt•" 'S• 
899 SOKO, 50 levrls. '5' 
596 QUIZ CONSTRUCTION Ktl . STOS TRACKER 

fllESPY 1.2 'D' 
Y¥7 MEGAROIDS. Rli'CORO.SPACEWARE. BUGS. 
491 8ATTl£SCAPEgornt 
600 FR.UST!t~T'IO"&CRISSCROSS Zf'OKER.'M' 
fiOI IIACKGAloNONtPO~FRSQUARED 'M' 
IQ; 010\'E=cloes-
61.~ FLY ROBL'\ tSAIIo'TAS II'OIU<:5HOP 
lif7 PEXGIJL'i W....att 
eo; CROCOOILES PASTlMES 
101 ARTHUR OF THE BRirTO~S Adv I Arc gamt 
~ KOZMIC 2; 'XD' 
625 REVENGEOFTHEMUTAI-ITCAMELS 
&28 MR DICE. KLA TRIX 
fill SPACE L\'VAOERS 
631 BtOCIKADE 
&17 C\FILTRATION.p~~t 
79'1 BOM!OIJI BROTHERS. ~bOO d,..;. 'l;o I \1AD 

\IOLE sr•ot ><rsJOn o( tht Bouldtrdash. LASER 
RAC£. d<(tat mmy lwr nro m tlY mno AUE.\ 
BLOCKADE. bbcd upon tht .&l>:adt gomr QOI 

563 DARKNESS IS FOREVER, od"'"ture fuD yaptuo on 
Mono or text onl~ m Cotow 

354 Diamond Multi' os • mulb~rt'1.'!1 game with a built in 
gamrs edrtor Sn.Jiu & • card gamt called Skil' M ' 

-102 JlmRBUG.The •h•p con111n' we alien liftforms 
wludl >-ou h01etonlcll 

'26 Arcadt gamn oncludo~ 1\lrzont. o.Jek>, Haunted 
llo<l>e" \to...eav;, 

)I' ADDICTIO\, a grtat u11lon of the cord g•me 
patience. s-sr•piloc> (noc sm 

l!'l a.ecktrs. 1ht 0rJ8irW Ad• <nlllrt. Pool " • lunCh& 
gamt.'M' 

~~I StJPERBREAKOL1, Thm art 01tr -10 bOd ty~ all 
WJth sp«ial koturt< '\I' 

351 HACK I, • l:llulj!tun> & Dragon> te.r ad>mh.lre "'th 
graphic maps 

511 SCANII:ER a chtekm g•m•. SPACEWAR. 2 spocr 
llups battle it out 

7117 C£.\ITAl.'Rl. aliorwlt.ll'iO\'lhng <lw>ol 'em up 
;'\06 S&IPLEDRAII'\'34 Agr<otartpocU~~ttbotllorl.m 

mtd•um t h•gb RH Ot~u compotoble sompln 
ux:ladtd. (Doe; lcmgoJ 

i'rf1 HYPERTEXT Shartwart pros >ortablt for tht 
producbOn ol Vtr)' pror.tllonal documents Sonut.r to 
a DTP but more fluoble, pro & tut ruily 1!\lXtd on 
scree\ 'MD' 



Introducing Atari ST Machine Code 
Book & Disk £20.00 ( + 2 free PO) 

Easy Text Plus (Full Version) £18.50 

4'-' trniSa-c:O~bb:l'lll"'"lhlt>bighly 
addo< ll<f\M0\0 PLZZU\IA\H \lulh ltvtl 
""vh<m.lughl) addoc:tne ruzzko pmt ~hrt I'OU hm 

TO\OI'I.AS 1\0R\ MAD\155 OPEMTE.' Z (),,, ' 
550 Digllll '<lU!!d drmo. Dega> I< \eo graphic- Qouh'l 

dtmo, 4 chonrd .......- '(" 
to rlan vour "'"' around the mut, turn ol\ the 870 SL\'GI\G CALIFOR.\IA\ AAIS0\'5 4 I""" group •>I 

~ngmg r•t""'n"' ·ox-smrrak" .md tup tllo droiNCOL) 

PR()(,I!A\1MI ... C/LANGUAGU 01~1\.S 
S74 1>1'01 1\S.~lMBLER 
M STO>SOL\DF\CREATOR 
325 \li.,P 1IJ, hJ><'llll"''~>l ..O,..:t ontnt>tN l.u\guJgt 

lnclucUs ..,,,... 01 d«> 
'~ STO:> R~ \ ' a utilih !bot <Nb1ts 1w ., ""' STO:i 

f"'&R!!!> .. !bout sT05 
312. 3131r 3ll C L~'\GI:ACE ON;S I, 21< 3 ol o..r.m.ry 

c 3Jisl_; 
~ Cl'MI:\I\itATOR.llusosaCP\1.oi~•"2J!. 
JQb Cl"! UTILITIES for305 
3.ll C COMPILER. boot up utility. ram dt•l., le CU 
813 J'ROGRA\1.\11NG EDITORS, cmmx T v2, PRO. EO & 

r.EDIT 
ll3'l \ tg<l 5mJ th ·, ST 6800! Ref. P"P up guid< '2 0 
biC SOZOIIO\ C tllo best PO C rompil<r "'lth full I. & R 

"""f'ifrt"'f''X''t'O' 
1'i9 ':>prill'~l<fd*'< 
m c TI,10JUAL. ••ptrb d1'' """ .. 1 that Pf"'1d"., 

t\Cfll<nt lnlrO IIIIOC pnl!;T~ 
4"4 G\IJ GOB. c•pable "'"'ce ln-.1 dd>usgr< 'V. AD8, 

d,-bugg<r !or SOZOIIO\ C. '0' 
n \1KRSC,GEM-oomlructlonubh~ 

l7b \100PAS, Pa>c.UCompiler"'thCLI'D' 
711 6ljOO MIC couT>t by \1ar> Van 0tr8<>rr 

COMMUNIC,\TIO'<S DISK<; 
Jol PAtK·FT· TER\1•·3JA. udw pack•~• YARP 'Pht 

>Of<:\ Rm - prog 
316 \\100£.\1 MOOE\1 i, a mulllflt 6lt lr.wl"' Ulihl) 

trw!tr. whclt d.,. :n-go. Pl<nl\' 01 ~ 
>116 L\lnR\1 •20.. doe> me ~uptrb""""" p~<.o~e 

Tt•t.lgml trUI>fooner prog 
i:ol VA\ilFR.\13JI & ).S PO Conunuruubot~> pacu~t 

fl \I~G START, standard RS232 n•mm.• pi<~ 
~I& HJgTmn Eht• V3.3 

Af'I'IJC,\1 IONS Sl'READSIIIITS, 
DA I \fi.\SI'S ETC. 
826 OAt \BASE 1. GE.\l dmen dal.lb.l'<' 
W ST~HfO~'C· 
\)() HO\lE ~CCOL\'TS <1 0 Pulhn ~3 d1tlmnt 

>Uit!MI"- on 11101n01 lOO <nineS ptt >lat.'IMit ·c · 
\OTSTE. 

:"'S I'ERSO\ \L 011! 1> a doubk•lor >toMf1 )""' ......, 
& add"~"" & a. a~ labels or peoonaiU< m11l """' 

873 8/STAT 1'2 01, guphmg & stall•t!Cal an•lys" 
rrogr•m•ox· 

874 OPUS v2 2, GEM basod ;pread•hftl le charting 
progr•m.'DX' 

SO 1\GDATA oofn!bhlghquahl)'d.ti.IN>r 
S37 ootBLE 5£\ IR\, flllly wotl.ing .ocrounb pa< l>g• oo 

VH 
SII 1\\L\lOR\ I'R0\'!0 "' fulll itJllrMlslocl<tlllll1ll 

5)11<:1\ 
432 ltU>• gn'atdata!IN thauBo..,da!IIObtSirU<tur<d 

1111 trw arrmg<menl 

m Z.\PCARD mJ type dit.lba"' BA\~t.R ~""P tra•k 
<•f voor ban~ acrount 

-Ll4 SHEF.I V2. full) lr.tun!d 'l"ead.Jl~ 
455 NAME~ET:An e\<ellent databa,., \led & Htgh m 

M US I~ 
bn COMI'OSFR ~mUSICcmb«<p<""""'-
510 CZSOL\ll'o trUI>ford.tr.lromCZIIIO~IIIIIdi 
;'20 \11;~ \\ RITER. O~a!Unu>te.., !Ol'tl\. 
ntA·B ·500\D~\CKER PLA\IR I< MOOt.'L£S WWEE 

TIMDEMO SHORT AlSIFOOJ GIJUED MI;,ICI 
\1~'10. DELTU ECSTAS'r, HO\\ DEEP BALLIA\1, 

;36 CASIO Cl SOUI\DS & EDITOR.2 synthrmtr 
ed!ls1t>/libronan Pll18'•'"'-' 

871 CHANNEL <;COr~ an tarly \e~Stoo of Mult Mcflllo< 
HIGH·TECH IRI\'IA vl2+ 

;->) \810:>\IIISI<COO>tru<ttoo I<Jt 
;-;,~ I'[RCI;S~"I~\ iH l Irk• 16Ln>trwi~ml d.tgtt>D1 

'ln~><qum«r 
""-1 SOL\I>TRACkf.R PLAHR le \lODl.US 

D_DRlADI D.OR£.~02 PAT_\11\. R\'B.DL\10, 
<;pRUD 

7bi MICHAH lAC"-.~\ B~D.dtg~ti;..t:.ong& 1:1•f'hic' 
718 TI\1lOIGI·SY';1H~ ~\1001iles~1thplaytr5Ndow 

Wamo" lntro. Str.~s. Sho~, All, Biomix. Gr~ndm ... 
Harlrynu\, llorn<.'Y. S..\too.'O' 

59$ \1101 v 20 \ltd/H•Rh res \lidi mon•tor EX!i0\112 
DATA LIBRARIA\ \ltd/Hl~ re.. TU\L\G 211. 

~ \UDitdlton.AI.AI \E~I<YA\WiA DXIOO 
~ Oi\lln'•' "'!' T UDt 'xquencen 3 
-l6b GHETTOBLASTER 1 >tmplt ~ut fll/OU~It demo 

cbgnr< l.OI\ RES 
~;; \lfP muiiC d<~tgn pu~•g• from ) ugosln11 

Comprrilmsi~r pa<l.ase 111 U.dtsh ·ox· 

EDl.iCATIONAI 
s;9 REB~'S \\RTT£R, Th~>" a >uperb program, d<>•gn & 

pnntRA.tu. .. ~ 
3U 8ARN\ARDtht1n1m.ll>fromll1l'J110<}'.'C' 
555 11 EL COME TOCHE\Ib"TRY V2.b '5' 
561 CHL~\El A Fti>Ch to E~h,h gam. & """I<N 

'SC' 
5)1 TYPI\G Tl'TOR ~ A ury good F""S• lull 

dcx'ltmmWIOIL 
557 SPELLI\G MADE lASY Th< ro:nput.r 'pellh th< 

.... d I< )llU tllon 1\'pelll tlloc:orrect<pell:ng 
50S MATHS \lA Of EASY, great prog with •r•rch 

syntht. .... , ... 
S72 KIDGRAPH, pltnhng prog. which Jell ch•ldr.n 

KIDMUSIC, KIDI'IA'\0, KIDf'OTATO 'C' 
559 KIDPUBUSIIER. OTr for tllo young. 
m OOT2DOT pn tht d••b to tn.lki poc;. Abo emit your 

own >.IDCOLOUR Introduces colour> to young 
childmt KIOSHAPE. 

UP THE 800\ SHOP introJ""" tllo locab<io.' olall I!IIUI 
boo<slt()r(>J15. 

W SOLARS\5ll\1GEOGAAPHY 
.ell GEOGAAPH\ Tt.;TOR 1 grt•t .tlart~ art p~t~IKt 

'"'"'Europe 
429 ZOO \tAKER.)<'"'"' J,~«J que;bons le tllo cornp~~t"' 

In<> to 811<"" the olJ11m.ll 
430 ME FIRST, put plC> m tllo rorri'<l .xdrr BUTitRFl Y 

L'J THE PARK. finJ the luJdm bo"'' 111 tllo part. 

GEt\ ERA I 
5:'5 CO\'iTEUATtO\., A """'prtNn>11t A'trooollltn 

clj,;.'M' 
11)1 PLA wr AlUl \1 ~on,.....,, p11ntt> 1llOCJnS 

'>il! THE I'IA\ ns ilidt 111ow around t11o p1a:>rto. pitnh' 
d I""· l.l<b " flguth 'IJ' 

549 I'OOI.S J'RE.DICHO\ 5\m.\1 
~2 AviOROUIEOf\10.a>H'I'>JU>ttbt>OUth~f EnglanJ 
832 STTOUR,gUIJedtourOf)OtnST 
833 YOUR SECOND AIARI MAI\'UAL A 250 kbyl• t<<t 

filtoi thtbl""-
:'76 ST TECII~IC.U \IA\LAl ATARI GE\1005 

REFERl\CE \lA\liAL, E\GIMERI\G 
HARDIHRE SI'KIFIC~TtO\ Of THE ATARI ST A 
HITCH·HII<ER~ GUIDE TO THE BIOS 1nd 
I'ROfl.SSK)\~LGE.\1 

Ui 8t)Sl.\!l'6LETTERSICX!t'IN~~e»"'itietlmUI.«::I 
code 

Pricing: 

BULK DISKS 

1 0 OS/00 £5.99 25 OS/00 £11.99 
50 OS/DD £19.99 100 DS/00 £38.99 

All disks are top quality fully certified, guaranteed.135 TPI and supplied with labels 

i17 AS..'bl'.-\. \1 CHEF I 4~ p.,l ""!'<' 
4:1. ASTRO!! a f"~ A>lrology prusr= 

IJI \10'' 
% UFE'SABITCH.d.-mob) ThtLt•tBo)''lJ' 
"1;7 SiEVE'S CO MP' DE \10 \0 I ll.Jt 0..-mo \bcrooudl. 

fU)!Bonk.'Jl' 
Sill! STEVE'S COMP' DEMO \0 ~ 

\1egabarlg. Robomt\ " \IJ&l"l'• 'IJ' 
STEVE'S CO\ll" Ill: \10 \0' 
\IIOIX!ll\. Slioi7•l I< 8&11t'O' 

5oi\ THIIJEFT\111VEOOlO bvThtlost!cm'O' 
56!i SI.A TAT A\ 1C CUT \1 8nno 11< \1 ,!( Dtmo 

0'0' 
5'11 ASTERLX DE.\lO, dtptoi!Oillld I< I*' 
593 TRA.\SYL\'A.\IA Df.\lO!:>y The lo;t Bo)' 'D' 
542 REFLEX DE.\10, THE OI'I'OSin0:-.1 '0' 
5-12 REFLEX DEMO, THE OPPO>f riO\ '0' 
59'1 COUNTERPOINf DIMO 
ll'l CUDDLY DEMOS'O' \ot)lt 
~"' P0\'23. TCB S.Wld tra.:kn \1~, • nr & )ello 

dflro' 

"I 1\ -\DDITIQ'<; 
610 FASTSASE.grutOT8 
611 I\'TROCRE.4TOR. 'f'«1acullr ~ '0' 
61' COMPACT OFfiCE \IA\AC£\lE\1 PROC. 

romprthensi><'O' 
626 EDSY:\ TH \'1.2 
627 MASTER DOODLE 
632 EZ ART.low Ro 
633 DA YUGHT ROBBER) 
63l ~IAGAS~AP,FASTRAMtACQ 
&c'll\ TE.\"15 
639 \IOU\1AT\ 15\STL \1 &I<Ub 
Ml ACC0\1PA\bl2l 
6U ARTI'RL\1 '\1' 
1153 KHECKER\11<Fti>TERAL10W~DER 
65.> ARCSHELLUIS 
&65 ARMOLRL YTE glint 
61>6 JAMES de>ktop butlot 
IX!7 GRA V, rotatt & thru>t g•ll'o: 
6N TOP DOG, Greyhound form f'l\'d!Cbon >\">ltm. 

llll BLACK DA\\'\, Ad~enturt w1th vrry ""• graoht<>' 
~lrol tllo Lord O.mcl tllo \u,,jJ.~, '0' 

101 FOR.IlFC\DER \7 I lo.tJ, ol i<~tum nuted to I 
""""" per race le no pml opwn. RlP rr L1' "'"' )') 
qut>IICJn>"' ltach" 1<!51\'0tlt ..,.,. ... -..lgt 1)11 <ood "'P'> 
le >\llt>ob &duhll,....m 

l!r.! \lASTERTI\IE Educalloral Sblrnme rrogram to 
ll'ach the 1111W '-lth Dlgttoll< A~ut dod opbons 
Thtdtlficulty ltlel~> gaduak-.1 

100 AAMWORLD. 3D 1\orld & ObJ<~t mator le 1iewer 
released., sh.lrewart 

IOl COLLECT, vtrt!Cal and horuontal o,crolhng game 
Battl, tllo robot> & ob>ucl.., 

107 SHOII~lEMVI~.run" Pill" ccor.USTs&n, 

A 1tdwcal ullhl\' 10< utiJb:ng & IIIWIIIIllllg """""' 

""" \ ~)5(0\111.""' "'-Gr!ndo.. ~ ),bl>; 
& G<m i1<11<111> wur (l)l!lpull:r " d0111~ 011 ocreen • 
muchtiV'r< 

110 HPC HRO\tf,llus program pnni'. o..,;., &1\oo ptc>tn 
roloor (!Cl HP Oe<kjtt pnntr" 

Ill SlAYER. Theg•me !>not tiieBtandard l<\tldvo'l\ture 
wh.t~><'<'ltr lt ha«Mr 6;!) loc:ati<>N. no Hrt> mputanJ 
o1tr !<lddkrenter>.lmp. DO<> on d"k ·x· 

112 P!Offi\G fullll1<ll'llctl<lloa thtd -k (..,.,.., w•tlu 

(t1R>ItU(1iOn""""" ElllliNtr """'' b, hiltlllg"""' 
.. ith tht ...,.1!\irl.ed bloO. 

115 biii'ORD L\lGFlUS. •'' ·m~lih ApJI~<ltctJct\ 
~:c11<1lu11~ b """me """"'' of L G. Rtt>tr.sm 

117 l 11UTILS b) ~ >ottoa. Tht AddrN 1'<-d 1 I ldJ,..,, 
Jail~ .... ~•th pnnt option>. "'"'h rtc, I<IOJ I< td1t 
punter dmer; BRAKCHCK "• •hort bracket 
check•ng programm1ng atd DENCRYPT, d1>~ 
t•ncrvpter for encryphng 'ptr><lnn•l hi" 
FOR.\1ATER formatter ~•th a f'>!l0o1d lvmut opbon. 

Slmpl< but tll«ti'e SAITRIB. a .,r,ort lilt •ttnbut• 
I!IOililitr ~ ltidl c... br U><d to hid< ur prut;rt file>. 

119 G.\1-lEPACI. 2 from Euctroruo AIIARI .\natnt 
Afnnn ~·lilt plavtd wtth H bcwb I< 36 brads 
\1Bill.ER'> £at•~•yatthtbrl<llilthtf"1""1"-ho .. ,., 
tht last P'f<' IS tilo loSi1 QI.U\ "''I fll;<d on tbt 
mol..,. of tht Qlo<m Ill en.,, pll~tr 1......, Clllllf'lttr 
SOLITAIRE. "mple >anant TAAFfiC IA\1. Conttol 
l.MJon'> traff1c bghts. 

lolll BU\ 1. grrat 3 m a row falling block gamv (SI~ only!. 
HI \1\STICWEtl,DungeoM~bt<rt)'peOOI' 
1~1 MJ'I;DLOCK I nvi.o quu gamr. 1•ncu• •ubJKt< STE 

on11 ·x· 
143 A~ARlll'r ACADE.\n.greot30""""'~~tg.unt 
144 T.C..UlE.p-df.tllingblodTeuur;peg.unt 
I~ CAA\D\0 & THE QI.EST FOR niE HOLEY \bl 

tht tdiiiN~t••llMture' ·ox· 
ISO \IOU \CE' 1emcal ><:rollulphool rm up m the 

X....... rt\JOIIJ 
lbll ()8FR,\AKE •~.nmtoftlloda>sl< '"'\tS""" 
161 U'IKULIAI\ UNDERWORLD. lat~< t•ntbv tnl 

iloi.h l'TIIUrt 'X* 
162 PA8l0 &THE CLOD 0Hl0\11;L~\H f " 

bouldl'tlb<h tvpt game 
163 :'\l'THOI.~ \U£,. .. dtmo Wlth I'...., 

I!I1ISIC 'D' 
1&1 S01111AT l"gn'atdi100>1romtilo 
165 OVERDRI\ t.I'Lt= indoh e1c. 
166 ~LCHL\IIEJR.C.r .. t,.. ~·•--~ 
~'\' 

lt>1 ~AGROI A\ ~t 1'11'<1> 

IN\ CAACKART hcelkn>Gt=,..,,.,f".....,!.' 
lb'l S'IAC TheST AJV<11turtC 
170 IC MFGA \lf\IJ \ltou m 

mu"' pr"!;J•ms.'!rctar& 
tn JI\MRS a ·~ 'll o:-fll•.;.==> t' 

~"'OU. .. 

THE ULTIMATE PD MEGA PACK 
This pack contains the contents of 100 of 
our current library collection. archived 
with full instructions on how to access the 
files. This is made up from the following disks; 
15 Utility, 10 Music, 10 Programming, 

10 Educational, 10 Demo, £49 
20 Games, 5 Application, 
20 Art. Full details in catalogue. 

1-6 disks .................................................. £1.60 Each Tel: 03548-590 
7-13 disks .......... .. .................................... £1 .30 Each 
14 or more ................. ................................. 90p Each 

All orders plus 50p P&P 

Payment 
AccessNisa/Mastercard/Cheques/Postal Orders/Stamps 

(up to £10 max, individual value £1. 
International orders very welcome. 

Sterling Money Order or Credit Card. Order value+ 10% 
Air Mail SOp per disk 1-10, then +20p each additional disk. 

Send orders to: 
COMPUTER CONNECTIONS 

Ashlaw House, 
Euximoor Drove, 

Christchurch, Wisbech 
CAMBS. PE14 9LS 





As the long summer 
holidays come to 

an end, it's time to 
think about educa

tion again. Pat 
Winstanley looks at 

a variety of pro
grams to help your 

youngsters learn 
during the long, 

dark evenings 

ahead 

AD/ Maths: if you get stuck on mental 
arithmetic, AD/ will sometimes show 
you what to do. 

Each application is like a book, divided 
into chapters. Here, choose one of the 
seven wonders for a maths exercise. 

Education Round-Up 

ADI· WHAT IT IS 
ADI is the main character who 
features throughout the various 
AOI packages reviewed on these 
pages. Cute and friendly, he 
guides you through your 
lessons: if you get stuck you can 
ask him for help, and when you 
come up with the right answer, 
he's there to congratulate you. 

Each package consists of two 
disks. The main shell boots from 
the environment disk, which 
contains all the background to 
the system. This includes setting 
dates and names, recording 

ADI MATHS 
AGES: 11/1211 12/ 13 e £25.99 EACH e 
EUROPRESS SOFTWARE e EUROPA 
HOUSE, AOLINGTON PARK. MACCLES· 
FIELD, CHESHIRE, SK10 4NP 
IN BRIEF: Both these maths pack
ages are aimed at specific 
attainment targets in the National 
Curriculum. Whilst they are 
designed to at least partially cover 
all five targets, both concentrate 
on full coverage of number and 
algebra work. There is a consider· 
able amount of overlap between 
the packages and our 1 1-13 year 
old testers sometimes found 
aspects of the pack for the 
younger group more d ifficu lt than 
those for the older g roup. This 
was partly due to the different 
teaching methods that t hey have 

scores and also holds all the 
tools that are needed to control 
use of the package. 

The other disk is the applica
tion, which varies depending 
upon the subject to be studied 
and the age of the child. This is 
loaded into the environment and 
acts like an interactive text book, 
divided into various chapters. By 
clicking in various places on the 
display screen, the child can 
choose which exercises to try. 
Control is a mixture of keyboard 
and mouse throughout, and 

encountered at three different 
schools. This is always a problem 
w ith question and answer style 
maths packages. as pupils are 
introduced to various topics under 
different t itles and terminology, so 
they can have problems working 
out just what the questions are 
asking them to do. In addit ion to 
working out the answers. careful 
reading of the question is needed. 
Some frustration among the 
testers was evident at first when 
they understood what was want
ed "sort of" but hadn't bothered 
to read the instructions properly . 

The on-screen calculator proved 
a boon. although it caused its 
own difficulties as it sometimes 
covered up the question on 
screen. What a shame it couldn 't 
have been made draggab e 

sometimes varies between the 
two rather inconsistently. 

Along the top of the screen, 
ADI gives instructions, com
ments and help during play, 
while the bottom strip holds all 
the tools that are available. 
Sometimes these tools are 
blanked out if inappropriate, 
such as the calculator during a 
mental arithmetic exercise. 

ADI sits in the top corner of the 
screen, pulling faces wh1ch 
range from anger to hilarity In 
practice children tend not to 
notice these express1ons as they 
are too wrapped up m the exer
cises or games. 

Another aspect which tended to 
halt the f low of t hought was tne 
inconsistency in entenng and 
confirming answers 

One s ignificant plus oo nt o' tne 
package is the on-sc•een text 
book w h1ch g1ves "ery basic 
tu ition in the top cs covered by 
the questions 

W hile it •s no~ ceep enough to 
help newcomers the texts are 
very handv for qu clo; reminders of 
formulae and ..,o·a• o.., 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "All 
three <es,e•s hdd to be turfed off 
the macn ne a: >he end of the ses
s•on wh eh shoNs JUSt how 
g• pp ng and ado ct•ve the pack
ages a•e 

Th s package s probably best 
... sed \VItn small groups as the 

os w I need to help each other a 
good deal of the ttme " 

0000 

ADI ENGLISH 
r!J ffl\~ ~j~AGES: 11/1211 

ESSENTIAL BUY!!}~!:!~~~~ 
PRESS SOFTWARE e EUROPA HOUSE, 
ADLINGTON PARK. MACCLESFIELO, 
CHESHIRE, SK10 4NP 
IN BRIEF: The news recently has 
been full of reports about the 
apparently poor l iterary ski lls of 
our children. AD/ English is an 
excellent answer for those who 
have problems w ith spelling and 



Laugh while 
learn wi 

Exploring English, Maths and 
French will never be the same 
again thanks to ADI, the 
lovable extra-terrestrial who 
comes crashing into your 
computer. He will entertain 
you with his funny remarks, whistly voice and weird facia l 
expressions. He'll congratulate you when you do well and cajole 
you when you make those silly mistakes. 

With one for each school year the packages accurately follow 
the guidelines of the National Curriculum, drawing on the 
talents of some of the most gifted teachers in the country. As a 
result ADI ideally complements what r----
students are learning in school. 

Available NOW: 
English ~ Improve your 

~ knowledge of 
pronouns, verbs, adverbs, spelling, use 
of capital letters, synonyms, opposites 
and prefixes/suffixes. 

English ~ ~ake the most of 
V:2jl dtct10nanes and 

reference books; construct adverbs; 
learn to proof read; link sentences and 
punctuate sentences. 

Maths ~ Covers geometry, 
~ algebra, statistics, 

line and rotational symmetry, 
quadrilaterals, number operations and 
other fundamental concepts. 

Maths t::'::l. Calculate angles, 
V area and volume; 

add, subtract, multiply and divide 
fractions; perform mental calculations; 
and manipulate directed numbers 

... yet each pack costs just £25.99! 

Available in the autumn: 
Maths and English for 13/ l.J. and l.J./ 15, 
plus French 11 112, 1213, 131-!, 14115. 

Join the AD/ family today! 

e¥zr;T w A R E 

Europa House, Adlington Park, 
Macclesfield SKlO 4NP 
Telephone: 0625 859333 

On sn/e at all good softwnre 
retailers including Boots, 
Virgin and WH Smith. 

French, Spanish 
German, Italian 
Science, History 
Geography 
English Words 
Spelling 
Arithmetic 
Football, Sport 
First Aid 
General Knowledge 
England, Scotland 
Natural History 

Kosmos are specialist 
producers of Educational 
Software designed tq help 

you enjoy learning from 
your computer. Versions 

are available for most 
popular home & business 
computers. Many of our 

programs even allow you 
to add your own lesson 

material. 
~ 

Write or telephone for our 
NEW FREE 1 ~page 

COLOUR BROCHURE 
of Educational & Leisure 

software 
LET YOUR COMPUTER HELP WITH THE NATIONAL CURRICULUM 

Kosmos Software Ltd, FREEPOST (no stamp needed in UK) 
Dept:STREV OUNST ABLE, Beds. LU5 6BR 

Telephone 0525 873942 or 875406 

!:! \'\b l\t'~ !2t~ .now~,,~~; 1 YISA 1 

Sensible Soccer .......................... .. ..... 18.95 
Formula 1 Grand Prix ........................ 24.95 
Robocop rn ....................................... 18. 95 
Deuteros ............................................ 18.95 
Goldrush Coi l. .. .. .. ............................. 18.95 
Pacific Islands .. ................... .............. 23.95 

~~n~~~.: :::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~j:g~ 
Epic ................................................... 19.95 
Populus II .......................................... 23.95 
Jimmy Whites Whirlwind Snooker ... 23.95 
Lure of the Temtress ......................... 23.95 
Silent Service Il ................................. 24.95 
Lemmings Data Disk ......... ............... .l4.95 
Fl5 Strii<e Eagle ll ............................ l8.45 
Flames of Freedom .. .......................... 24.95 

* COMJ>liTER PACKS " 

Mono .......... .... ........ .. ........ 3.35 
Col .............. .. .................... 5.50 

LC 24/10 Mono .............. .. ................ 3.95 



punctuation. and the two packs 
reviewed here are equally suitable 
for adults whose written work 
1sn't quite up to scratch. Tuition 
1S sparse, and it would be a good 
1dea to have a dictionary on hand 
for many questions. My testers 
and myself found places on both 
packages where the question 
being asked wasn't particularly 
clear. and again the terminology 
employed by different schools and 
generations reared its head. 

FUN SCHOOL4 
AGES VARIOUS e £24.99 e EURO
PRESS SOFTWARE e EUROPA HOUSE, 
ADUNGTON PARK. MACCLESFIELD, 
CHESHIRE. SK10 4NP 

The way questions are phrased 
IS sometimes rather more com
plex. Some topics, such as 
spell ing. simply offer mult iple
choice style questions, while 
those on grammar are more of a 
problem-solving exercise. The 
section on verbs produced long 
discussions among the testers as 
to what exactly a verb is. Confu
sion was quickly evident. in that 
the kids tended to assoc1ate 
"doing" words not only with the 
verbs themselves, but also the 
adjectives describing the doing. 

As with the maths packages. 
careful reading of the instructions 
was needed to answer the ques
tions correctly. Both packages 
overlap m content, but the 11/12 
pack concentrates mostly on read
ing and spelling, while the 12/13 
version also concentrates on writ
ing. Comprehension is a vital 
component of both packages. and 
the ability to concentrate is vital. 
Younger children also found the 
English packs useful, and at times 
beat their older friends to the 
answer. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "Both 
adults and younger children, as 
well as the targeted age group. 
will gain benefit f rom the continu
al exercising of the pitfalls of 
common spelling and grammar.• 

00000 

FUN SCHOOL3 
AGES VARIOUS e £24.99 e EURO
PRESS SOFTWARE e EUROPA HOUSE. 
ADUNGTON PARK. MACCLESFIELD, 
CHESHIRE. SK1 0 4NP 
IN BRIEF: Of all the Fun School 
versions. this is the best for 
matching activitieS to age group. 
Three packages are available, cov
ering pre-school. infant and junior 
levels. Each pack cons1sts of six 
games which deal with maths. 
English. logical thought and other 
subjects. The programs are pre
sented via a menu. and even the 
youngest child rapidly learns their 
way around. 

IN BRIEF: Europress has attempt
ed t o jazz things up here 
compared to Fun School 3. and 
has succeeded. but at a price. All 
three packages (each incorporat
ing six activities) are nicely 
animated. but share a common 
flaw. The activities presented are 
far too hard for the recommended 
age-groups - eight to nine year
olds struggle with the top levels of 
the five to seven pack.However. if 
you go for a pack "younger" than 
your child you will find the ST is 
no longer your own. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "Try this 
version in the shops with your 
child before you buy." 

000 

PEPE'S GARDEN 
AGES: PRE·SCHOOUINFANT e £25.99 
e PRISMA SOFTWARE e 29 ST JAMES 
AVENUE. UPTDN HEATH, CHESTER, 
CH21NB • 
IN BRIEF: Based on the success
ful Fun School formula. Pepe's 
Garden offers a range of activities 
designed to give young children 
practice in a variety of basic skills. 
This game is most suitable for 
children who need to take their 
time while tackling exercises, as it 
plays so slowly that boredom sets 
in during pauses between rounds. 
This is another game to try out 
before you buy. lt is competently 
presented, but many children will 
find the delays tedious. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "This 
package is most suitable for pre
school kids as an introduction to 
the computer, while also having a 
solid educational theme." 

00 

LET'S SPELL 
AGES: INFANTe £11.99 EACH PACK e 
SOFT STUFF e 19 QUARRY HIU ROAD. 
TONBRIDGE. KENT. TN9 2RN 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "The 
packs for younger children have 
been well designed to facilitate 
use without too much parental 
attention. For pre-readers the 
instructions are so simple that the 
manual is barely required: 

IN BRIEF: The Let's Spell series 
covers a variety of topics including 
the home. shopping and out 1n the 
streets. There are French version 
available. Each package presents 
the child with a scene. Click with 
the mouse on an object on the 
scene and the child is then pre
sented with a new screen 
showing the picture and the 
alphabet. Spelling is tested in this 
series. as well as the child's ability 
to recognise and name common 
objects. animals and so on. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "All our 
testers love this series and even 
the smallest children need very lit
tle supervision • 

0000 000 

AD/loves a chat. as this 
example shows. He 
won't chat for long 

though. 

Pick pairs of shapes to 
make teddy climb the 
tree and knock coins 

into his piggy bank. 

Pepe's Garden: not the 
most inspired graphics 

in the world, and I'm 
not too sure about the 

palette choice either . . 

Education Roun 

ADIEn ruj 

Da1fy Secc;l cew.s 
report. tbea etmWt 
comprehelfSicn 
tions on it 

Fun Schoo13: kids love 
making teddy do what 
they pick. and it's a 
good way of familiaris· 
ing them with a few 
simple words. 

Fun School 4: Semmy 
the Spy has a tough set 
of questions to 
answer, and they get 
even tougher very 
quickly 

Let's Spell offers a 
variety of topics to 
help your child with 
spelling. 
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cp 
THE ELITE OF GENEALOGICAL SOFTWARE AT A 

PRICE EVERYONE CAN AFFORD. 
After 3 years of development, Floppyshop are proud to present "Family Roots". 
The program is designed around a fully functioning integrated workbench which 
is ideal for both the serious user and beginner alike. The user creates his or her 
family tree graphically on the screen by linking directly between the individuals. 
The growing tree structure can be zoomed, scrolled, altered, scanned, printed, 
manipulated etc. 
The powerful database can be viewed instantly at the click of a mouse button. 
Marriage partner(s), children and parents are all easily and instantly accessible. A 
built in powerful search function enables fast cross referencing and multiple 
scanning. On line help and information are available at all times, you don't have 
to worry about losing your place, the program remembers it for you. The 
printing section supports both graphics and text output. 
To order your copy of Family Roots, send a cheque or postal order for £24.95 to 
the address below. Credit card orders welcome. A disk containing useable demos 
of Family Roots and other Floppyshop releases is available for only £1.00. 

OVER 2,500 DISKS OF PUBLIC DOMAIN, 
SHAREWARE AND LICENSEWARE 

After many years supporting the Atari ST, Floppyshop are now the largest 
stockist of high quality, low cost software in Britain. Our full catalogue is disk 
based and simple to use. It has a powerful search facility and can output to 
printer if required. Floppyshop are also distributors of the Budgie UK and 
Shoestring Licenseware ranges. Budgie produce games, demos and utility 
software. Shoestring specialise in .educational software for young children. Only 
approved distributors like ourselves are allowed to sell these titles. For a free copy 
of the catalogue disk, send us a blank disk with a note of your name and 
address. Alternatively you can send a Cheque or PO for 80p and we'll supply the 
disk. Please make Cheque or PO (UK currency only) payable to Floppyshop. 
Major Credit Cards welcome. UK. Postage FREE, Overseas Postage to: Europe 
£1.00 per order, Rest of World 10°/o of order value (minimum charge £2.00). 

r5Jioppyshop, Dept STRev, PO Box 273, Aberdeen, AB9 8SJ 

General Office/Technical Queries Tel: (0224) 586208 
Credit Card Orders Only Tel:(0224) 312756 



CITIZEN 
ALWAYS A GOOD IDEA 

,..S- il-ica- p-re_se_n-ts- so_m_e_ g- re- a--...t FREE DELIVERY 
offers on the award w•nmng Ne.<IOat·AIIywflero•n•heU<madlland 

range of high quality matrix FREE STARTER KIT 
printers from Citizen. Each Wol1!lt29'"~~~~~,:;~~~~:docma1nx 
Cihzen pnnter is bU1It in the 
UK to exacting standards, 
ensuring superb reliability and 
output. Our confidence in 
Citizen's quality IS such that 
we are pleased to include a 2 
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( What's wrong wHh you?) 

(I'm all sad and lonely.) 

but everyone 
beats me up 
becauseldon't 
know about 

lt's easy! 
First you read 
all the latest 
news, reviews, 
previews and 
tips on all the 
hot stuff, 
then roll your 
copy round 
an iron bar ••• 



Daisy chaining synths and keyboards for 
added flexibility, explained on page 82. 

Patch Commander Plus. a useful little add· 
on, and only £79.991 Tum to page 80 for 
more information. 

This month, MIDI Monthly takes 

a good long look at two Sound 

Modules, the Roland SC-155 

and the Yamaha TG 100. These 

neat little boxes, when added to 

an ST, a sequencing program 

and a keyboard, will enable you 

to create professional quality 

music. We explain what they 

are, what they do, how to use 

them and which one is best. See 

the review starting on page 78. 

We continue the Building a 

MIDI System series on page 82. 

This time we look at what to do 

if your synth or sound modules 

do not have a MIDI through 

port. Also how to ndaisy chain" 

your MIDI system for greater 

flexibility. 

On page 83, our regular What 

is . . column looks at why most 

current synthesisers sound sim

ilar. We explain what is behind 

the actual creation of sound 

forms and what you can do to 

make them sound more like the 

original instruments. 

Also on page 83, you will find 

a glossary of terms used in 

MIDI to help you get to grips 

with the language. Patch Com
mander Plus is one of those 

little extras that make life easi

er in the MIDI world. lt can 

transmit MIDI program changes 

at the push of a button. Find 

out if it's worth the investment 

of £79.99 on page 80. 



If you ' ve been 

following our 

Building a MIDI 

System series, you 

may be looking for 

a sound module. 

Here 's a couple 

worth buying . .. 
With your Atari ST. a 

sequencing program, 
keyboard and a 

sound module, you can 
make music- fact. Most 
synths are now multi
timbral which means that 
they are the equivalent of 
having a number of individual 
sound generators in a single box. 
Each of these generators can play 
a different sound so you can have 
piano, bass, drums, strings, 
brass, sound effects and so on all 
coming from a single unit. 

Towards the end of 1990, 
Roland launched their Sound Can
vas, a high-quality multi-timbral 
synth with over 300 sounds on
board and many drum kits for the 
rhythm part. Also included was a 
small remote control unit from 
which various alterations can be 
made. such as changing the 
instruments for each part. 

Roland, having been instrumen
tal in the setting up of General 
MIDI, which was covered in issue 
five of ST Review, has now 
released various Sound Canvas 
derivatives including a computer 
module (CM-300), keyboard (JV-
30), workstation (JW-50) and the 
SC-155, a Sound Canvas w ith 
knobs on -literally. 

As for Yamaha, the PSS series of 
multi-timbral keyboards has been 
very popular, although a little non
standard in certain areas. The 
TG100 is Yamaha's first sound 
module to incorporate General 
MIDI, and manages this at a very 
affordable price. 

The sounds on-board both are 
authentic- they are "samples~, or 
digitised recordings of real instru
ments. For example, playmg the 
acoustic piano immediately makes 
you realise that this is not a syn
thesised version. Now, down to 
the nitty-gritty ... 

ROLAND SOUND CANVAS 
SC-155 
A very neat looking sound module 
thiS - none of the boring. grey, 
"place me out of sight" design 
here. In fact, the SC-155 is 
designed to sit on a table top and 
has various buttons and sliders 
which can be used to affect the 
mix in real time. For instance, the 
two on-board effects of reverb 
and chorus can be used in differ
ent amounts by any, or all, of the 
16 possible simultaneous instru
ments and the amount can be 
altered by moving a slider up and 
down. This is far better than click
ing on a button to increase or 

decrease the amount by one each 
time! The SC-155 can produce 

up to 24 "vo1ces" at the 
same t1me and as up to 

two vo1ces can be used 
per actual sound, 

between 12 and 24 notes 
can be played at once. 

The SC-155 has some 317 
sounds on-board which vary 

from solo instruments such as 
acoustic piano and violin through 
to sound effects like creaking door 
and applause! 

A lot of thought has gone into 
the sounds. The designers obvi
ously appreciated that some 
sounds need a little help to appear 
realistic and so have mcluded gui
tar fret noise and string slap for 
use with the guitar sounds, and 
breath noise to enhance any solo 
wmd instruments. Also included 
are nine drum kits with up to 61 
different percuss1on sounds 
across the keyboard. 

There's an excellent large dis
play which shows information for 
the selected part including the vol
ume, stereo pan position. 
amounts of reverb and chorus. 
and MIDI channel. 

CHOOSING SOUNDS 
There are three ways of selecting 
sounds on the SC-155. To the 
right of the display is a control 
panel; the Part buttons are used to 
select the part to be altered while 
the Instrument buttons move 
through all of the sounds, one at a 
time. A keyboard connected via 
the MIDI In can be played and the 
sounds heard as you scroll 
through them. The second way is 
to use the infra-red remote control 
which is provided as standard. 
The layout is exactly the same as 
the control panel. but can be oper-

General MIDI (GM) was 
mentioned in the last 
issue of ST Review. To 
try and make synths 
more compatible, the 
128 basic sounds on a 
GM module are the same 
and are called up by the 
same MIDI Program 
Change numbers. For 
instance, Program 
Change number 1 will 
always call up acoustic 
piano #1 . In a similar 
manner, the percussion 
sounds across the key
board are also defined, 
and such a drum kit is 

always on MIDI channell 0. 
Roland's GS format goes a little 

further than GM by having the sec
ondary instruments assigned to 
banks. This then allows GS sound 
modules to go beyond the 128 
sounds permitted by MIDI Pro
gram Changes. 

ated a distance from the SC-155. 
The best way is to use the nine 

sliders on the bottom half of the 
SC-155. Using the lnst(rument) 
Call button. the sounds for a part 
can be heard by moving a slider 
up and down whi le playing an 
attached keyboard. 

Although the sounds are digital
ly recorded, you can edit certain 
facets of them such as the cutoff 
frequency, which changes the 
tone, and the way the sound 
swells in and decays away. 

SLIDERS 'N' SOCKETS 
The sliders have two other mam 
uses; they can be used to change 
the levels and stereo pan positions 
of each instrument by pressing 
the relevant button. This MIDI 

Sound Canvas has 127 pan positions and 317 sounds. 



a sequencer so you can set up the 
mix of all parts and edit as much 
as you like. 

The sockets on the rear are 
intended to let you use the SC-
155 in any way you wish. On the 
MIDI side, there are MIDI Ins, for 
merging a keyboard and a 
sequencer, plus a MIDI Out and 
Thru. For audio, there's a head
phone socket and stereo 
inputs/outputs so that you can 
mix together the audio from, say, 
a cassette deck or another MIDI 
sound module w1th the SC-1 55 
and then output to, perhaps, a hl· 
fi amp and speakers. 

YAMAHA TG100 
Encased in a dark grey box, the 
TG100 has a small display which 
is used for two purposes; show
ing the levels of each part playmg 
or the values of the characteristics 
for a particular part. There are 
three modes, namely General 
MIDI, Yamaha D1sk Orchestra, for 
venous Yamaha instruments, and 
C/M for compatibility with the 
Roland CM64 module. 

The TG100 can play up to 16 
instruments and handle a total of 
28 notes concurrently, but the 
number of sounds available 
depends on the mode However, 
there are 192 sounds 1n all, with 
an additional 10 drum kits. 

BUTTON CONTROL 
The display generally shows the 
mode, MIDI channel, vo1ce bank, 
Program Change number and 
voice name. There are four vo1ce 
banks; the first three follow the 
modes while the fourth is an 
internal bank where you can save 

edited sounds but which are lost 
when the TG100 is turned off. 

Changes to figures on the dis
play are carried out by using the 
Cursor button to move between 
items, and the -/No and +/Yes but
tons to increase or decrease the 
values so that you can change 
sounds by clickmg a single button 
while playmg a keyboard to hear 
the sounds. 

EFFECT 'N' EDITS 
Eight types of reverb and delay 
allow you to enhance the overall 
sound of the TG100 quite signifi
cantly. From Concert Hall to 
Stereo Delay, you can select an 
effect and then decide how much 
is used for each of the 16 instru
ments. Let's say that you want a 
small amount of a Hall reverb on 
the strings, to make believe that 
they are near to you, but more 
reverb on the drums as if they 
were the other side of the hall. By 
changing the reverb level for each 
part, this is possible. In the same 
way, each instrument can be 
placed in a different stereo posi
tion. As with the SC-155, the rate 
of swell in and decay of each 
Instrument can be altered. 

Any editmg that is carried out 

I 
• 

can be saved to the internal bank, 
but th1s clears each time you turn 
the TG 100 off. Consequently, 
there is a facility to transmit all 
edits to a sequencer. You can then 
transmit all of the settings back to 
t he TG 100 and recreate the previ
ous situation. 

On the audio side, the stereo 
outputs are on the rear wh e a 
miniature stereo input IS to be 
found on the front. 

This, as with the SC-155, lets 
you mix mus1c with the sounds 
being created 1n the TG100. The 
audio input on the front also has a 
rotary input level and a Peak light 
to warn you when distortion is 
about to happen. 

CONCLUSION 
Both units offer lots of sounds, 
effects, the ability to mix external 
aud1o and the compatibility of 
General MIDI. 

W hile t he TG1 00 is cheaper, the 
Sound Canvas SC-155 has both 
the infra-red remote controller and 
sliders for real time mixing 

lt is also worth mentioning that 
Roland have recently brought out 
the Boss DS-330, another GS 
sound module w ith 156 sounds 
and eight drum kits for just £339. 

MIDI Monthly 

Left: Yamaha's TG100. Below left a 
screen shot from the Hands On TG 100 
editor which, along with the Sound Can
vas editor, was written by Ofir Gal, a 
regular contributor to ST Review. As 
this is another General MIOI sound mod
ule, many of the parameters are the 
same as for the Canvas, although there 
are only 192 sounds available. 

192 sounds and 10 drum kits 
Eight reverb and delay 

eHects 
28 notes available 

simultaneously 

PROS AND CONS 
Six buttons used for all 

functions 

~~-------- ,// 

____ 1 



Sometimes the little things in life have most to offer. Patch 

Commander Plus is a small package that makes a big difference 

I 've lost count of how often I've 
wished for a small gadget 
whtch could transmit MIDI 

Program Changes at the press of 
a button One of the keyboard 
players who I work with live uses 
a keyboard that cannot transmit 
Patch Change commands. so I 
either have to carry out this oper
atton from the sequencer, which I 
don't like to do live when it ts run
ntng, or select the patch on the 
panicular synth. Neither opera
tion is a very good idea when 
you're worktng in half light on a 
stage. Similarly, there have been 
many ttmes when a devtce has 
been needed to filter out various 
MIDI commands. While this func
tion tS usually offered on a 
computer sequencer, most of the 
occasions I can remember are 
those when a sequencer hasn't 
been used. For instance. many 

Small size, easy to carry 
Comprehensive MIDI 

functions 
Can be invisibly placed in a 

MIDI system 

PROS AND CONS 
All functions accessed via 

just 12 buttons 
No display 

keyboards send out Program 
Change commands when 
you change from one set
ting to another which 

Aftenouch. Program Changes 
and Pitch Bend. Aftenouch 

is often transmitted when 
d~ii~i;~·~ you hit the keys too 

can cause havoc with 
connected synths. 

Patch Commander Plus 
tS a general purpose MIDI 
remote controller it's a simple 
hand-held affair with a numeric 
keypad and a couple of extra keys 
(w1th • and # on the keys), a ltght 
to show that it's on and that cer
tatn functions are being earned 
out, and MIDI In and Out sockets. 
Patch Commander Plus is used to 
inJeCt MIDI information into a 
MIDI system via commands sent 
from the numeric pad. 

MIDI MESSAGES 
The most obvious of these is the 
first scenario above Mode 0 tS the 
Patch Commander; set the MIDI 
channel via the • button and key 
in the three digit Program Change 
number. As this was the original 
purpose. it turns on in this mode. 
and remembers the last MIDI 
channel you set it to. along with 
eight memory locations where 
you can save your most-used 
patch numbers. Also included IS 
access to the extra 128 sounds in 
Roland's E-35 and E-70 key
boards ustng MIDI Bank Select. 

Mode 3 lets you send out pre
defined MIDI messages. You may 
want to send MIDI Stan. Stop or 
Cont1nue commands to a 
sequencer or drum machtne, very 
useful if you're working live and 
want to temporarily halt a song. 
Other messages include All Notes 
Off. often most useful for silenc
ing notes that have failed to turn 
off. and Modulation and Pona
mento 01110ff. 

FANCY FILTERS 
By plactng Patch Commander 
Plus in-line from the MIDI Out of 
your keyboard, you can filter out 
cenain MIDI messages before 
they reach your sound modules. 
Mode 1 deals with system mes
sages such as MIDI Clock, Stan. 
Stop and Continue. Acttve Sens
ing and System Exclusive The 
latter ts often transmitted when 
patches are selected on some 
synth keyboards Mode 2 handles 
Channel messages such as Note 
On,Off. Channel and Polyphontc 

hard, while patch 
changes are sent by 

some keyboards when 
you change patch 

USEFUL UTILITIES 
Patch Commander Plus has ven
ous other useful utilities Mode 4 
can be set to transmtt MIDI Clocks 
to synchromse a MIDI system 
while Mode 5 IS a MIDI cable 
checker. Mode 6 flashes the light 
when MIDI data is received at the 
MIDI In and Mode 7 is similar to 
this, but only registers if the MIDI 
data being received is on the cur
rent MIDI channel Mode 8 tS the 
Panic Mode; entering this makes 
Patch Commander Plus transmtt 
Note Off messages to all notes on 
all MIDI channels. useful if the 
hanging note you tried to get rid 
of by sending out an All Notes Off 
command is still droning on. 

By entering the extended mode. 
various other powerful features 
are on offer including rechannel
ing of MIDI information, keyboard 
splining, Program Change trans
lation and MIDI Controller 
remapping. 

You can even save all internal 
settings to a sequencer via Sys
tem Exclusive. 

There's a small J&Ck socket for 
the optional DF1 remote pedal 
(£19.99). the uses of which 
depend on the mode. In Mode 0. 
it's used to step through patches 
on a synth while in Mode 3 it tog
gles between the on and off 
states for some of the functions. 
In Mode 4, the pedal sends out 
MIDI Stan and Stop commands to 
go with the MIDI Clock messages 
Patch Commander Plus mcludes a 
carrying pouch. lt's a good uttltty 
for all MIDI users. espectally those 
who work wtthout sequencers. 

Some of the functtons described 
above are found only on expen
sive sequencing packages which 
are computer-based Standalone 
sequencers often have only the 
most baste functtons Conse
quently, Patch Commander Plus 
can be very useful to l1ve must
ctans who need factl1ties such as 
these but don't want to use a 
computer ltve. 

"Very useful gad
get which allows 

you to control 
many facets of 

MIDI" 

NAME: R3 PATCH COM· 

MANDER PLUS 

COMPANY: BCK PRODUCTS 

CONTACT: 0708 448799 

PRICE: £79.99 

RELEASE DATE: OUT NOW 

MIN MEMORY : N/A 

EASE OF USE 

DOCUMENTATION 

EFFECTIVENESS 

VALUE FOR MONEY 

0 

0 

0 

OVERALL 8 2 Ofo 

Since MIDI first 
appeared on the scene, 
there has been an end
less stream of MIDI 
gadgets. MIDI cable 
testers, MIDI port 
expanders, MIDI infor
mation viewers ... the list 
is in fact practically end
less. 

The interesting thing 
about Patch Commander 
Plus is that it incorpo
rates a variety of utilities 
which haven't cropped 
up before. There has 
been a handheld MIDI 
remote controller before 

from a company called Alesis, but 
this only transmitted Program 
Changes. 

The most useful feature, to my 
mind, is the ability to inject specif· 
ic MIDI commands into a MIDI 
system, such as Program Changes 
(on a selected MIDI channel). 
Bank Select commands (for those 
synths who recognise them) and 
the pre-defined messages. 



When you buy your new Alan 520, 1040 or Mega TENSTAR PACK. 
ST-E corn"':"~.!'~. S75rhc~.~r.teol"'!:...""::. wriFI QI\'EEe ASTER/X .......................... £24.99 
JOU an addr ...... •"'•· ""'"' """""re REr CHESS PI.AYER 2150 ...... £24.95 
Of CHARGE. rndudrng S0018 greal ontertarnment DRIVIN' FORCE ................. £19.95 
and produelMty programs. These free ~fts Will LIVE AND LET DIE ............ £19.99 
lfllrOduc:ol you to the world of ST COIJ'!)Utrng and ONSI.AUG/fT ..................... £24.99 
helpyoutogetolfto a f!yingstai1WIIhyoornewST. PIPE MANIA ...................... £19.99 
Plus Wllh <mty ST and iT we Will grve you 16 RICK DANGEROUS .......... £24.99 
nq.is holiday hotel aa:ommooatoo for you and ROCK 'N' ROLL ................. £19.99 
yourfam~y toeJ'f)ya broal<at home or abroad SKWEEK ............................ £19.99 

TRIVIAL PURSUfT ............. £19.95 

1st WORD ......................... £59.99 
WO«J prooes.sinq package from GST 
SPELL IT ........................... £19.99 
Spellngcheckerto ~ 1&1 WOfd 
ST BASIC ........................... £24.99 
0...CPfOili1IIM'I'glanguag&•""~ 

TOTAL VALUE: £324.75 

SOnWARE - ENTERTAINMEN T: 
ESCAPE FROM ROBOT MONSTERS £19.99 
FIQN 10 c!M1roy 11'111 roboc artl'\y 
FINAL FLIGHT . ........ .. .......... ...... .... £25.99 

SOnwARE MODULES: 
PLAY AND LEARN £76.59 
PrOI Pf.ayt • '*"" Gam. With WotdS 
and Sentenoes 

Faat ac&IOr'l I:!Mt·et'l'l«< game 
NINE LIVES ............................ £24.99 
S.....~tf'Omtt..I'Nd8Ciet'IOIC 
SIMCITY ......... . ........ ....................... £29.95 r,.._ control ot'fC)Ur ownQty 

SOnWARE - PRODUCTIVITY: 
CONTROL ACCESSORIES ............. FREE 
V52 EMULATOR PROCESSOR............ FREE 
STTOURGEMOJtonaltonr•ST ...... ..... . . £4.99 
FIRSTBASICe-1>"'9""""""- ... £49.99 
NEOCHROME-...--..... £49.99 

JUNIOR SCHOOL LEAVER .................. . £58.54 
Answer BaduGentral Knowlectge Ou1z. 
Sptllirlg and Pn!'Nity Ma1hs 
GCSE ..................................................... £55.54 
MoCtO MaiM. F-. end ~-Y 0..: 
BUSINESS ......................... . .. £159.85 
ST Word. ST Base & ST Calc 
CREATIVE .......................................... £134.97 
H)'pec- Pant 11. MUSIC Matt.er and First eas.c 

PLUS/ FREE FROM SILICA: 

i~~t:~=~:~ ··::::.:::::::: ... ::::::··· g~:~~ 
PLUS! FREE FROM SILICA: 
Sila Productivity Pack .•.•.. • .. . . ...... £104 97 
TenStarGarnes Pad<... . ...... £219.78 

Tot•l V•lue: £830.63 
PLUS/ t6 NIGHTS Less P•ck S.•ing: £551.63 
KOUOAT ACCOMM SILICA PRICE: ~ 

~M~~=~~ .. o:.~:.:.::&W~ 
24 Ill to p<1lYide a parioct oowomranl lot noYlCe and .,.........,., 
alii<> The acclo"""" MIDI Racotdong end Ec!o"'9 Syslom II<WTI 
Slorile<g PRO 24 Ill ~ used by many top mu"""" roudrlg Orre 
Str.~•s and PWL Uong any 1.1101 key!>OOrtl PRO 24 otft<Stht eliololy 
to wnte and OClfTII)OSe fl'IIJSC to a 'Very high $18ndatd. You can rec.ord 
up to 2• tracks stnuftaneously. and lhen appty real WM .cl.:lfl9 to 
rer'I'IQIYe l'!liStakes 
HARDWARE: 
t040ST·E COMPUTER £399.99 
IWHl1 &at 81!1000 CPU ,._, RAM. 
,..,._,TV Mcx!IMIIOr. 1nt1rro11 PSU 
lfoiD~O!Ivt 

sonwARE: 
PRO 24 Ill . £150.00 
PLUS/ FREE fROM SILICA: 

~~~~=~=,:~ .. .. £t04.97 
£2t9.78 

Toto/ Value: 2874,74 
Less Pack Ssvmg: ~ 

SiliCA PRICE: £349.00 

• 16MHz t6-8<1 6SOOO 
Processor 

ST 
520ST-E 

START PACK 

The perfect 
introduction to 

home computing 

PLUS! 
FREE GIFTS 

FROM SILICA 
(SEE PANEL ON LEFT) 

• 3 '4' 1 ,44Mb Double Sided 
Disk Drive 

• lai"U 32-8468030 Processor 
• 3 1 .w~ Dou0te Side<l 

Oisi\!JT',e 
• 112/4Mb RAM VefSJOOS 
• 47Mb Hard D""" VersiOilS 

Available 
• 4096 Colour Pa.lene 
• Stereo 8-Brt PC >.I Sow>:! 

Output 

: ~~~~~.~.:~F. 
• FREE t6 ~9 · 

• 2/.:.SI.t> "'AM Versrons 
• S<Beo 8-Bt PCM Soond Output 
• •\196 Colour Palette 
• ~-..,68882Maths 

Co-Processor 
• up to 1280 X 960 Resolution 
• VME • SCSI Expansron POftS 
• E1lj)lllldable to 36Mb RAM 
• Hard Onve Expansron OptiOrls 
• FREE: 16 Nrghts Holrday A<x:om 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT - FREE OVERNIGHT COURIER DELIVERY IN THE UK MAINLAND 

( SILICA SYSTEMS OFFER YOU ) LONDON SHOP: 52 Tortenham Court Road, London, WlP OBA Tel: 071-580 4000 

MAIL ORDER: 
OtW u ... Open 

1·4 Tne llews. Halllerley Rd. Sidcup, Kenl, OA14 40X Tel: 081-309 1111 
MQn-Sel 9~0Clorn No la1e Night e>per;ng Fax No: 081-308 0608 

e FREE OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: On all hardware orders shrpped in the UK mainland. 
e TECHNICAL SUPPORT HELPLINE: Team ol lechnical experts at your service. 
• PRICE MATCH: We normally match competitOIS on a "Same product • Same price" basis. 
• ESTABLISHED 12 YEARS: Proven ttack record in prolessional computer sates. 
e BUSINESS + EDUCATION + GOVERNMENT: Volume diSOOUnts avrulable 081·308 0888. 

Ope""!) ...... 

LONDON SHOP: 
Ooenong ....... 

SIOCUP SHOP: 
o,on..g ....... 

"'n· Sat 9 .310az'1'-S OOptrl No la1e N1ghl Opening Fax No: 07Hl23 4737 

Selfndges ''" Aoo<l. Oxford Street, L011don. WlA lAB Tel: 071-629 1234 
Mon-S...: 9 301:~6 ~ Ulte N~ Thursday l.lntll Spm Ex!eos.on 39t' 

H The Mews, Hatherley Rd. Srdcup, Kent, OA14 40X Tet: 081-302 8811 
~ 9ooarr.-5.30pm late N1gt.l Fnday until 7pm F&x NO: 081·309 0017 

• SHOWROOMS: Demonstration and trarning facilities al our London & Sldcup branches. 
• THE FULL STOCK RANGE: All ol your requrrements lrom one supplrer. r 

I 
----- --------, 

• FREE CATALOGUES: Wrll be mailed to you with offers and software/penpheral details. 
• PAYMENT: By cash. cheque and all majOr credil cards. 
Before you decide when to buy yoor new Atan ST computer, we suggesl you think very carefully about 
WHERE yoo buy it Consider whal ~will be ltke a few months after buying yoor ST, wheo you may 
reqwe addrlional penpherals and software. or help and adv!ce wrth your new purcllase. And, will the 
company you buy lrom contact you with detaJis ol new products? AI Silica Systems, we ensure that you 
w•ll have nothing to worry about. We have beeo established for over 12 yea1s and, wijh our unnvalled 
expenence and expertise, we can now claim to meet our customers' requrrements with an 
understanding 'l<ilich is second to none. But don't just take our word for rt Complete and return the 
coupon now for oor latest Free lilerature and beg1n to expenence the "Srlrca Systems Servtee•. 

SILICA 
SYSTEMS 

PLEASE SEND A BROCHURE ON THE ST RANGE I 
I Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms: ....... Initials:.................... Surname: . ......................................................... I 
I Address: ..... . ....................................................... I 

I 
.. . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . ....... .. . ... . . . . . . ..... Postcode: .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .... .... ... . ..... .. .... ..... .. .. ....... I 

Tel (Home): ............................................................. Tel (Work): .................................................. . 

I Company Name (if applicable): I 
~hich computer(s), if any. do you own? ......................................................................... ·= 79r;_j 

--~ MY&;;;;ed ~ ~oon;may~ PteaS8retum ihe'OOupOO"ii('tne iaieSl~ntorma!:oo 
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What happens if your synth or sound 
modules don 't have a MIDI Thru Port? Vie 
Lennard looks at little boxes. 

L ast month we consid
ered what to do if the 
keyboard being used 

for MIDI was a master 
keyboard completely 
without sounds on
board. At the same time, 
we mentioned that the typi
cal way to connect a MIDI 
system was via the aptly named 
"daisy chain" method where the 
MIDI Thru from one synth con
nects to the MIDI In of the next 
and so on. A look at figure 1 will 
show you why this is so called. 

The keyboard part of the synth 
sends out MIDI information 
(notes, pitch bend and so on) 
which is recorded by the 
sequencer on the ST. The MIDI 
Out from the ST then transmits 
this MIDI information, which is 
received by the sound module 
part of the synth. 

As a MIDI Thru is an exact 

duplicate of the information 
received at the MIDI In, the 

daisy chain idea works by 
:o-:-.---. ensuring that any MIDI 

data received is 
passed on to the next 

unit. Look at figure 2 to 
see this. 

PROBLEM AREAS 
However, there can be problems. 
If you were to look at a MIDI sig
nal on an oscilloscope, you would 
see a "square" wave which is lit
erally made up solely of horizontal 
and vertical lines. As a MIDI sig
nal has to be decoded and 
re-encoded each time it passes 
from a MIDI In to the MIDI Thru 
on each sound module, the verti
cal lines start to slope. After 
passing through a number of 
units, the vertical lines will be 
sloping so much that the MIDI 
information they are supposed to 

Figure 1: A typical *daisy chainn set-up where the MIDI Thru 
from one synth connects to the MID/In of the next. 

Figure 3: Using a MIDI Thru box means that the MID/In of 
each synth gets an identical copy of the ST's MIDI Out. 

I 

\ 

Figure 2: How a MIDI Thru functions on a synth. 

represent will no longer be easily 
recognisable. This corruption of 
the MIDI signal leads to lost infor
mation; for instance, a MIDI Note 
On may lose its Note Off and so 
continue sounding indefinitely. 

Many people have maintained 
that a MIDI daisy chain connec
tion causes a delay in the MIDI 
signal, but this is not so. Each 
MIDI byte takes about a third of a 
millisecond to transfer - a MIDI 
Note On takes just less than one 
millisecond as it is made up from 
three bytes - while the slope of 
the vertical lines are likely to be 
less than a thirtieth of this. What 
is actually heard is the result of 
the data corruption. 

Another disadvantage of using 
the daisy chain method is that all 
of the MIDI synths have to be 
turned on as MIDI sockets require 
power in order to work. If you only 
want to use the last synth in the 
chain, that is unfortunate - all of 
them must be turned on. In fact, 
there was no mention of a MIDI 
Thru socket in the original specifi-

cation for MIDI 10 years ago. lt 
was added as an afterthought. 

USING A MIDI THRU BOX 
There is an alternative, and a 
much better one. If a "star" sys
tem is used, the MIDI In of each 
synth is served from a direct copy 
of the original MIDI Out. Have a 
look at figure 3 to see the idea. 

This time, the MIDI information 
recorded on the sequencer is sent 
out to a MIDI Thru box which 
consists of a single MIDI In and 
lots of MIDI Thrus. Each MIDI 
Thru is connected to the MIDI In 
of a different sound module, 
ensuring that each unit receives 
exactly the same information, not 
a third or fourth hand copy. 

MIDI Thru boxes are pretty 
cheap. Philip Rees manufactures 
a battery-powered V3 (1 In, 3 
Thrus - £14.95)) and a mains
operated V1 0 ( 1 In, 1 0 Thrus -
£34.95). If you have more than a 
couple of MIDI devices, then a 
MIDI Thru box is well worth 
investing in. 



Most current synths sound similar. MIDI Monthly 
investigates why ... 

MIDI Monthly 

WHAT IS BEHIND 
SOUND CREATION? 
Last month, MIDI 

Monthly looked at Gen
eral MIDI, but there 

was no mention of how 
sounds are actually 
created. In fact, General 
MIDI allows manufactur
ers to do their own "thing" 
which means that while Pro
gram Change #1 will always call 
up an Acoustic Piano, the actual 
.sound of the p1ano is likely to be 
d1fferent from one sound module 
·o another. 

When the word "synthesis" is 
mentioned, most technical people 
mmediately start talking about 

oscillators, filters and voltage con
trolled amplifiers. While these are 
the building blocks, modern day 
synthesis techniques often use 
samples. If you plug a microphone 
nto a 
recorder, 
you can 
record 
any sound 
you can 
hear. How 
good the 
sounds are 
w•ll be 
down to 
·he quali
ty of the 
micro
Phone 
and of the 
t a p e 
recorder 
•hat you 
u s e . 
Mode r,n 
day syn
thesis 
" digitises" 
sound: it converts 
a sound into a 
stream of numbers which can be 
decoded to recreate the onginal 
sound. So playing a piano sound 
on a Roland Sound Canvas or a 
Yamaha TG-100 will sound like a 
real piano because the sound of a 
real piano is effectively stored 
mside the synth. 

NOT A SIMPLE SAMPLE 
However, life 1sn't qu1te that easy. 
lmagme recordmg the m1ddle C on 
a piano and then speeding 1t up to 
make it sound higher in pitch. 
You'll find that the timbre quality 
sounds wrong . While you could 

speed it up, or slow 1t down, 
by a small amount. radical 

changes adversely affect 
the sound quality. Th1s 
means that you have 

to record the piano at 
various different notes 

along the keyboard and then 
speed up or slow down these 

samples to fill the gaps. 

AT ·c· TOO LONG 
If you press the m•ddle C on a 
piano and hold 1t while the note 
decays away, how long does it 
take until the sound disappears -
15 seconds? 30 seconds? This is 
too long for a synth to handle - the 
longer the sound, the more mem
ory the synth needs and the 
higher the price that you will have 
to pay One possibility is to "loop" 

the sam
ple which 
is where 
a small 
part of the 
sound IS 
used agam 
and again 
to create 
the aural 
illUSIOn Of 
a contin
u 0 u s 
sound . 
Roland's 

U-110, U-
2 2 0 . 
Sound 
Canvas 
and its 
offshoots 
(includ-

ing the 
CM-300) are all of 
th1s nature, as is 

Yamaha's TG-1 00. 
Another POSSibility is to JUSt 

use a snippet of a sample for the 
beg1nning of a sound and then to 
use a digitally-synthesised sound 
with a s.milar quality for the 
remamder of it. 

lt is often the start of a sound 
wh1ch tells us what that sound is. 
Examples of this are Roland's D-
110 and D-50. Yamaha' s SY 
senes. Kawa K 1 and Korg M 1. 

The next time that you find your
self Jn a music shop, have a close 
listen to any of the above synths 
and marvel at the wonders of 
modern day sc1encel 

MODEST MIDI 
Having problems 

with the language 

of MIDI? Our glos

sary should help 

you . . . 

AFTERTOUCH: 
Extra pressure brought to boar 
on the key of a koyboard after it 
has IJCon initially played. Used to 
control certain MIDI effects such 
as modulAtion or pitchbond. 
Ofton referred to simply as 
"pressure·. 

CLOCK: 
MIDI Clock is used to make two 
sequencers. or a sequancer and 
a drum machine, run in time 
with oach other. They are thon 
said to be "synchronised". 

CONTROLLERS: 
MIDI Controllers can alter the 
performance of a MIDI synth. For 
example, Modulation (Controller 
# 1) can add a "warble" to 
sounds. Volume (#7) will affect 
tho lovol of the sound and Sus
tain Podal (#64) octs like the 
damper pedal on B piBno. Each 
different Controller has its own 
unique number. 

MIDI: 
Acronym for tile Musical Instru
ment Digital Interface. Creatod 
by American and Japanese man
ufacturers in 1982. 

MULTI-TIMBRAL: 
liternlly moaning "mtmy 
sounds", a multi-timbral synth 
plays more than one sound by 
responding to information on 
more then one MIDI channel. For 
example, piano might bo on 
MIDI channel 1, bass on MIDI 
channel 2 and drums on MIDI 
channcl10. 

NOTES: 
In MIDI, ell notos are numbered 
between 0 and 127 which givos 

a total range Of over ten and a 
half octavos. Should be beg 
enough for most koyboards 
(espec1ally as a standard p1ano 
only has 88 keys) . 

PITCH BEND: 
This term literally means bend
ing the pitch of a note once it 
has been played. 

Most synths have a pitch bend 
wheel to allow you to have direct 
control of pitch bend during a 
performance. 

PROGRAM CHANGES: 
These arc usually transmitted 
from a computer to a synth to 
select a specific sound. 

You could call this "sound 
change"; the ST sends a mes
sage to a sound module telling it 
to go to a certain sound 

STANDARD MIDI FILE: 
Commonly known as a MIDI 
File, this allows you to create fl 

song on one sequoncer, save it 
and load it into fl different 
sequencer. You can oven move 
song files between several differ
ent computers. 

START. STOP & CONTINUE: 
When two sequoncers are syn
chronised, one of them is the 
Master whilo the other is a slave. 
The Master sends out MIDI Start 
end Stop commands to control 
the slave, and uses MIDI Clocks 
to koop the slave running in 
timo. If a temporary pause is 
requirod. e MIDI Continue com
mand is used. 

VELOCITY: 
A MIDI Note has a velocity 
which is a measure of how fast 
your finger has pressed the key 
on a keyboard - the taster or 
shmpor you press. the higher 
the velocity value. 

it's often used by synths to 
change 11 sound's volume. but 
may also be used to ch11nge the 
tone; for instance, a hiHh veloci
ty could be used to make a piano 
sound brighter. 



EAGLE 
SoFTWARE 

Preda\lt .................. ..... ..... £9.99 
Ptedalor 11 .................. .... £9.90 

1 MegCricl<e!(I\Jiigaont;j £3.99 Gaunlletll ........................ £6.99 Rarobolll .......................... £9.99 
3 S1ooges .. ..................... £9.99 Ghost~ 11 •••••••••••••••••• £9.99 ~krtion 101. ................. £9.99 
3D Pool. ........................... £6.99 Ghoull'n'Ghools ............... £9.99 Rocket Range< .................. £9.99 
Merb .. ner ...................... £6.99 Gokkwl Axe ...................... £6.99 Aollng Ronny .................. £9.99 

~~old~.':::::::::.:::::::::: :: =~in~···:::::::::::::: :: ~~G&~;rt;.;l:::: ::::::~: :: 
Baal ................................ £5.99 H. H. Guide to Galo.Xy •.•••• £7.99 Shadow ol1he a-t ........ £6.99 
Barbarlon .......................... £5.99 IK+ .................................. £6.99 Shadow Warrior ................ £6.99 
Barbariln 11 ...................... £9.99 Impossible Mloslon 11 ........ £9.99 Sherman M4 .................... £6.99 
BaanTheM011ie ............ £9.99 JaanPond ...................... £6.99 Shinobi ............................ £9.99 
8aae11Voley •....•...•.......... £9.99 JetSetWIIy(Ainiga onl)') £7.99 ShutloPuckCale ............ £9.99 

ST & AMIGA BUDGET TITLES UNDER £10 

L ~~ 118a Palmers Road 
~ f\. A New Southgate 
~FREE LONDON N111SL 
~ MYSTERY (1 o am • 6pm 6 days) 

Sbod Money .................... £9.99 Kid GIO\Ioo ........................ £5.99 Speedball .......................... £7.99 
cabal .............................. £6.99 Last Nlnja 11 ...................... £9.99 SWgider 11 .................... £6.99 
CallomleGamoo .............. £6.99 LicencetoKII .................. £5.99 StrlceForoeHarrier .......... £6.99 
Carrier C...rund ........... £9.99 L0111bard RAC Raly .......... £9.99 Stunt Car Racer ...............• £6.99 
Celca GT4 Raly .............. £6.99 Lct&a Espr~ ...................... £9.99 Super Hang On ................ £6.1111 
C...nloid Squasoo .......... £9.99 llanic Miner (AJoiga only) £7.99 SwlchBI..te ...................... £9.99 
ClOud Kitlgdorll ............... £6.99 M. Jad<son ltloonMJcer .... £6.99 T-age Mutant TU<Ies ... . £9.99 
Colossus eh .. ............... £9.99 MoonotmeRacers ............ £9.99 Tt.rnderstril<e ................ .... £9.99 

,. ~ GAME ~ • 
~ w~ ORDERS ....... Tel. 081-361 2733/5730 

ConlldinE,.~ ....... £7.99 Hewl.ealatldStory ............ £6.99 Tool>ln' .............................. £9.99 
Conttnen!al Clll:us ............ £5.99 Nitro ................................ £7.99 TV Spor11 FoctbaJI. ........... £7.99 
~endetaltbeCrown ...... £7.919 North&South .................. £6.99 V~gllente ............................ £9.99 .Jt.CER ~--....._ (2733 Faxline after spm) 

r'~ ~ ~ 
Oeluxe Strip Poke! ............ £6.99 0111 Run ............................ £6.99 Was Zone .•...................... £6.99 
Double Dragon I or 11........ £6.99 ()pelll~ Thunderbolt .... £6.99 Waltrioo .......................... £6.99 
Dragon Nnja .................... £6.99 Operotion Wolf .................. £6.99 Witlgs cl Fury(Arnlga ont;j £9.99 

ST AIIIGA 

~~~~"t~~;~··:: rt~ ~= 
O.Slleg U1!9rocle + cioel< ...... NIA £25.99 
W. Serieo Cricket .............. N/A £14.99 
30 COI!Rudion .............. £16.99 £16.99 
30 Constlll<:tioo 1(j 11 ' .... £36.99 £36.99 
4DSports Boxilg ................. NJA £11.99 
40Sports Driving ................ N/A £11.99 
A· Train' ............................. N/A 1:30.99 
Adion Slolions ............... £12.99 £12.99 
Addams Famly ................ £18.99 £18.919 
Advantage Tennis ............ £16.99 £16.919 
NJo!Pf .............................. £15.99 £15.99 
Air Support ...................... £15.99 £15.99 """a Waves .................... £18.99 £16.919 
AMNIOS .......................... £15.99 £12.99 
Anl05 (Easy) ................... .... N/A !:Zl99 
I\JIOG ~ ............................ N/A !:Zl99 
AmOG C...pler .................... N/A £19.99 
MOG The Creator............. ... N/A £36.99 
Another World .................. £17.99 £17.99 
Apl:lga ............................ £16.99 £16.99 
Aquayenlufa ...•................ £15.99 £15.99 
Armourgeddon ................ £15.99 £15.99 
Armourgeddon Upgrade' £1Q99 £1Q99 
Ashes cil E01pre ............. £20.99 £20.99 
A. T.A.C. ' ........................ !:Zl99 !:Zl99 
ATOMINO ...................... £8.99 £8.99 
AWSOME .................... .... £8.99 £8.99 
817 FJ'11ng FOflless' ...... !:Zl99 !:Zl99 
Back m lle Futurel11. ....... £1Q99 £1Q99 
BARBARIAN 11 (Psyg) .•.• £12.99 £14.99 
Batd's Tale Ill ...................... N/A £6.99 
BardsTala Trilogy ........ .......... HiA £19.99 
B.AT.II .......................... 1:22.9191:22.99 
BattleChessll ...................... N/A £16.99 
BatlleC...rund .............. £13.99 £13.99 
Bailie Isle ........................ £18.99 £16.99 
Bat1le Isle Data Disc ............ N/11 £13.919 
BATTLE MASTEP. .......... £11.919 £11.919 
Big Run .......................... £16.919 £16.99 
BirllsoiPrey ....................... N/AW99 
Black Crypt........ ............... N/A £16.99 
81uo Max ........................ £19.99 £11.99 
Bonarwtll<cthets ............ £16.99 £16.99 
lloslon Bomb Club ....•.. .,. £16.919 £16.99 
BouMlul HO Scene<y ............ NIA £13.99 
BuckRogers .................... £19.99 £19.99 
Buck Rcigers 11 ..................... N/A £20.99 
Cadav« •..... ··················· £16.919 £16.99 
CadiM!I·tbepeyoft .....•.. £1099 £1Q99 
C<litotnia Gamesll .......... £16.99 £16.99 
Capf\>e ............................ £15.99 £15.99 
Co~lewltChaltnge •••. 1:15.81 tiUt 
CARTHAGE ...................... N/A £7.99 
C<lrve Up ........................ £9.99 £15.99 
C.loc ........................... £16.99 £16.99 
Chaos Engine ............... ... £16.99 £16.99 
Cha11pionolllleRaj ........ £9.99 £9.99 
Chase HO........................ £6.99 £6.99 
Chase HO 11 ................ .... £14.99 £14.99 
Crsco Heal ................. .... £11.99 £11.99 
Civlisatlon ...................... £Zl.99 !:Zl99 
C,V'sAitC...bat ........ £20.99£20.99 
Codename -'" ........... N/A £16.99 
Codenamelce Man .......... £12.99 N A 

IIINO GAIIES only t14.H 
A.,. .. llz. Wllt<loo, IJid Codlis il E-

POWER UP only t18.H 
Ahtod8-.R,..bcwllluld,XO.t. 

Chut HQ, hme.a" 

GRANOSTANOonlyrtl.tt 
GIZZAI S!lpe~t Socctl, Pro T.,_ni& TOUI. 

WOfljC'-l-boood UldC-.o!Ctm 

SPORlS COLLECTlON only £1 Ut 
Pro T.w'lil TCM!f. Ru•tbeflaulf .. 

W.C.$-ftolitt~ 

BIG BOX only t1 S.H 
c.,...;• Blood. r .. r.,onl,.-.,u.nG••~ 
T-o--. s.-P..., ,.,,.s ..... oayo. 

Krt,-cnEft,J,.pttt9.lo<bon, tloeo. Holl-

4 WHEB. DRIVE onlY tiUI 
lctlillEaprl CehcaGT4Rdt, t._ S~u•l•nd 

C.. too"-

TOP TITLES ST AIIIGA 
CooiCroc Twins ..... £16.99 £16.99 
C...bo Racer ........•... .... £6.99 £6.99 
Conliel Ka.ea ............... .... . N/11 !:Zl99 
COYOf Grt Poke! ............•..... N/A £16.99 
C<HertA<:tion .................. !:Zl99 !:Zl99 
CrazyCal$111 ................•. £16.99£16.99 
CruioeloraCo<pse .......... £17.99£1 7.99 
Curoe ol lie Enchanle! ....... N/A !:Zl99 
Dat1( 0-n cl Ktynn .......... .. N/A 1:22.99 
Dos BooL. ......................•... N/A £11.99 
0«.$ al Thundef .............. £12.99 £6.99 
Oel~ance ............... , ...... £1 5.99 £15.99 
~oniak ........................ £19.99 £19.99 
Oell1e<05 ..... ............... ..... £14.99 £14 99 
OeYio<r$ Design< ....... .... £16.99 £16.99 
0/Gene<ation ................... £16.99 £16.99 
O$o:ipesofSieel ............ £17.99 £17.99 
OoJoOan ...................... .. NJA £16.99 
Double lllagon 111 ............ £16.99 £16.99 
OreadnoogMs ....... ........... !:Zl99 !:Zl99 
Dune ................................ £19.99 £19.99 
Oungeon i Chaoo............ £15.99 £15.99 

~~· .~~ .. ::::::::::::::::::::. ~= ~= 
E!Yta M !&tress Dark ..•..... £21.99 £21 99 
Elvilll U • Cerberus .......... !:Zl99 !:Zl99 
Epic ............................... £19.99 £19.99 
Eye cl lie 8ehoidef ..... ..... Hill £19.99 

~'!':~~:'~~.11.:::::: ·r~:~ ~:l 
F15 Strike Eagle 11 .......... !:Zl99 !:Zl99 
F117ASteallh Fighler' ... £21.99£21.99 
F19Steolh Flglrte< .......... £19.99 £19.99 
F29 Retaiator .................. £15.99 £15.99 
FaceOtl-lceHockey .... £15.99£15.99 
Fak:on ............................ £11.99 £11.99 
Falcon Mission Disk I ........ £9.99 £9.99 
Falcon Mission Oisl< 11 ........ £9.99 £9.99 
Falcon:l-0' ...................... !:Zl99 !:Zl99 
Fan1.1$ti; Vt:lf~ .............. £16.99 £16.99 
FateoiAtlanlis(A<Iv) ' ...... NiA £1799 
Fate al Allanbs (Arc) ' ........ N/A £17.99 
F. of Free Trade1s ...... ..... £6.99 £6.99 
FinaiBloool ...................... £16.99 £16.99 

~~':~~~~:::::::::::: ::::::. ~:~: ~:~: 
FistSamu/MegaloMan .... £20.99 £20.99 
FireStone HO Scene<y .......... N/11 £13.99 
Fight oflhe ln~udet ........ £16.99 £16.99 
Fio« 13 ....................... . £19.99 £19.99 
FoolbaliCillzy .................. £16.99£16.99 
Free 0C .............................. N/A £16.99 
G-Loc Rl«> ...................... £16.99 £16.919 
Gaunllet 111 ...........•..... ... £16.99 £12.99 
Global Effeet. ................... £16.99 £16.99 
Gotl4ins ......................... £16.99 £16.99 
Godlather .. ..... ....... £18.99 £18.99 
Gods ....•........•.•......•...... £16.99 £16.99 
Go for Gold .. ....... .. ........ . £9.99 £9.919 
Golden Shot ........ ........... £16.99 £16.99 
G. Gooch Cricl<el' ........ £21.99 £21.99 
Graharo. ~ .•............. £15.99 £15.99 
Grand Pric F01111ula) ....... !:Zl99 !:Zl99 
Gunship • ............ . £21.99 £21 99 
Hagar lie Horrl>le • .......... N/11 £15.99 
Hard Ort.n 11 ........•..... . £15.99 £12.99 

BITMAP BIIOS VOL 2 • only tii.H 
Xenon 11, S~l R, God~ Magc Poc:keb 

CHAMPIONS only C\3.99 
JohiiOQw K,.. S~uh. M>• U•led 

•odWC.Boung..._ 

POWER PACK only tl4.tt 
X..,..2.1VS(lOII> FoatboiU"""""ch•od 

L.,.blldRol~ 

HOLL YWOOO COLU:CTlON only t1 Ut 
RoboCiop. GhoCIMIMo 2.1od• .. .-

8Pt.nt.MW<M~t 

ACTION PACK only tu.H 
c-k Pill ... R01or. M~ Oo Sol•\ EIIIINIO( 

Fast U... S.,._tn M4, HOCIOt&, Targlil~t, 

Coloredo 

BOARD GENIUS AIIIQA only tl7.tt 
OMue Morqdf, 0*-Sc1abble_ Ctr.vdo. ..... , 

Oet-.:t..,.tlldRtH 

Farusy World Dizzy ........ £5.99 Pang ............................... £6.99 WC Leaderboatd .............. £6.99 
F16CombatPIIot .............. £7.99 Pilltoon .......... ....... £5.99 Xenon 11 ............................ £7.99 

TOP TITLES ST AIIIGA TOP TITLES ST AIIIGA TOP TITLES ST AIIIGA 
Hatlequln.... . .............. £16.99 £16.99 Monloey lslond 11 .................. H/A £25.99 Snash TV ........................ £15.99 £15.99 
Harpoon {I Meg) ............. N/A £19.99 llouoO (Swlldlablt) ........ £1Ut t1Ut Spece 1889 ...................... £20.919 £20.99 
Hoer! cl China ................... N/A £24.99 Mytl1 ................................ £16.99 £18.99 Speoe Ace 11 ...................... N/A £33.99 
Heirldall ..................... !:Zl99 W99 Hare ................................ £15.99 £7.99 Spece Gun .......................• Wi99 £15.99 
He<o's Oueot (Gr•) ........ £16.99 £18.99 Nrwy Seelc ...................... £15.99 £15.99 Spece Crusade .................. £18.99 £16.99 
HiR Street 81- .............. £15.99 £15.99 Nobulus 11 ............................ N/A £15.99 Spece Quest ~11.111,or IV...... H/A !:Zl99 
Horne.Abne ..................... N/A !:Zl99 Nighllhilt ............................ £9.99 £16.!111 Specill Fon:a .................. !:Zl99 !:Zl99 
HOIII tAione Cok>oiringBook' N/11£14.99 NoGreelllrGiory .................. N/A!:Zl99 Speedballll .....................• £15.919 £7.99 
Hook ............. . ........•... £15.99 £15.99 ORBITUS ........................ £12.99 £12.!111 =· kof Exeall>ur .............• £20.99£14.99 
Hudsoii Hawk .....•......... £15.99 £15.99 Ortc .................................. £1 5.99£15.99 lerll. ....................... N/A £16.99 
I. BoiiiD!sCrieiel ........... £19.99 £19.99 Paclic lclllncls • T.Yankee 11 £20.99 £20.99 Steel mplre .................... £20.99£20.99 
lndy Heat .......................... £16.99 £16.99 P111z.a Kid< Boxiftg .............. £9.99 £9.99 Sltreo Maste< ................ £:!6.99 £:!6.99 
ll!le<nationaiS~ Chlll £16.99 £18.99 Pt~>trbov 11 ...................... £16.99 £8.99 Slor11 Master ......•.........••.• £18.99£16.99 
lshar ·legend Fortr- .... £20.99 £20.99 Patatol Stars .. ........•..•....• £15.99 £15.99 Stridor 11. ........................... £15.99 £15.99 
J ack NdlausUnlirl~ed C~. N/A £10.99 POQISU$ .........•............... £16.99 £16.99 Strike Fleet ...................... £16.99£16.99 
Jagua~XJ220 ............ .... £16.99 £16.919 Pe<fecl General .................... N/A £20.99 Slrike< .............................. £16.99£16.99 
Jm Power • ...... ......... £16.99£16.99 PGA Golf Tour+ ................ N/A £20.99 Supeplex .......................... £6.99 £6.99 
JWhle'•Whiriwild .......... £16.99£16.99 PGACou,..,.Oisl< .............. N/A£10.99 Super Cal$11 .................... £15.99£15.99 
J. Barnes (I Meq\.. .......... £15.99£15.99 Pinbai Oreanos .................. N/A £15.99 Super Oil Road ................ £6.99 £8.99 
J. Madden'sfooff>all .......... N/A £16.99 Pinbal1 0reamsl1' ................ N/A £16.99 SuperS9ace i1Wadets ...... £16.99£16.99 
Ktck. 01111 (1 Meg) ........... £15.99£15.99 Pitfiglrte! .......................... £9.99 £9.99 Supremacy ....................... £18.99£1899 
KtckOtlll ~5 Meg) ... ........ N/A £14.99 Plan 90ule!Spece .......... £20.99 £20.99 Suspiciouoh B~deCarltgo ..... ·.·· .. ··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .• · ££ll6.5.~ ££ll6.5.9999 Ktck Otl a1 ...................... £16.99 £16.919 Plotlilg ............................ £15.99 £15.99 SWi'l: • on 
K. 0. W1nnilg Tactic& .... . £9.919 £9.99 Popubusll (I or 0.5 Meg) £20.99 £20.99 Take 2 .............................. N/A £68.99 
Kid Gloves 11 .................... £16.99 £16.99 Premiere • ............................ N/A £20.99 Tennis Cup2 ................ .... £16.99 £16.99 
Klling Cloud .................... £11.99 £11.99 Prilceof Pe1sla ................ £15.99 £15.99 Te<minator 11 .................... £15.99 £15.99 
KILLINGGAMESiiOW .... £15.99 £6.99 ProFiight ..................... ..... l:l0.991:30.99 Teolllllvelll ...................... N/A£15.99 
KingsOuestiV ................ £12.991:22.99 Pro Tennis Tour .................. £6.99 £6.99 TheGameo'92Et~>tna .... £20.99£20.99 
Kngs Ouest V ...................... N/11 £:!6.99 Project X .......................••. £16.99 £16.99 Their Finest H0111 .............. £19.99 £19.99 
Knighl Mare ...................... £16.99 £16.99 PuSh O.e! ........................ £15.99 £15.99 Their Finest Mloslon .......... £12.99 £12.99 

~,~~~ttms.~.:::::::::::: :: .. ~:l ~= ~ITfs~ ANiiGi.ol'iv :::::: ~= ~= ~nd~:r.ii:c::::::: ~= ~= 
Leondef .....•...................... £15.99 £15.99 Race DrHil' ...................... £11 .99 £11.99 Thunde<Jaws .................... £16.99£16.99 
L09efld ............................ £19.99 £19.99 Ral~oadT)'(OOII ................ £24.99 £24.99 TITIPokOi .~~ ... ·.·.·.·.· .• ··.·.·.·.·.· .. ··.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.·.· .. ·· .. ·.·. ~~~~ ~~~~~ LeiSUre SuHarty 11 .......... £14.99 £14.99 Ralnbow lslllnds.. .............. £6.919 £6.99 • ~- • ~-
Leisure Sull.arty Ill ........ £25.99 £25.99 RB.I. 2 Bas«>aal .............. £15.99 £1 5.99 Total ~I ...................... £15.99 £15.99 
LetSUre Suhl11tyV ............ H/A £26.99 Realu ............................ £20.99 £20.99 TVSporto Baseball .......... £16.99 £16.99 
Lemmings ....................... £15.99 £15.99 Red Baron .......................... NiA !:Zl99 Turrlaln 11 •••••••••••••••••••••••• £7.99 £7.99 
Lemmings l1 ' .................. £15.99£15.99 Red Zone' ...................... £15.99£15.99 Twl;ghl 2000 .................... !:Zl99 !:Zl99 
Ltmlllings . ()eta Oisll ...... £13.99 £13.99 Rise cl the Dregoo .............. H/A £24.99 ~t~: M~iiiili'iife8M·;·; .. ::·i:J~ ~= 
t;:'!~~~ ~~ .:: .. £1~1! ~= ~'f: .. :::::::::::::::::::: g~:; ~1~:l Ultima Underworld' .......... £20.99 £20.!111 
Lnks HO ........................... N/A !:Zl99 Robocod .......................... £15.99 £15.99 U~lma V .......................... £19.99 £19.99 
Lord olthe Ri>gs ................ H/A £20.99 Robocop ..............•.•..•...... £8.99 £6.99 U~ima V1 ......................... £20.99 £20.919 
Lost Pa~ol ........................ £15.99 £12.99 Robocop 11 ....... ................ £14.99 £14.99 ULTIMA VII' ................... £20.99 £20.99 
Lotus Turbo Chalenge 11 •• £16.99 £16.99 Robocop Ill ...................... £16.99 £16.99 ULTIMATE RIDE .............. £6.99 £6.99 
Lotus Turbo Challenge 11 ' £16.99 £16.99 RoboSports' ...................... N/A !:Zl99 UMS 11 .............................. !:Zl99 !:Zl99 
LureoltbeTemptress ...... £19.99£19.919 RodLand .......................... £16.99£16.99 UMSI1PianetEd~or• ...... £20.919£20.99 
M1 Tank Ple">>n .............. £19.99 £19.99 Aeol<ies' .......................... £17.99 £17.99 Unlouchables .................... £6.99 £6.99 
Magic Pockets ............... £15.99£15.919 R·Typell. ........................ £14.919 £1(99 Ulopia ............................. £20.99£20.99 

~~0~~ uE:'.:'!: 'R;dbaii~ ~:~: ~:~: ~~:r.:~~ieni·:::::::: .. ~.1~1! ~1~: ~~~:.1E.~~··::::::::.rl~1! m:: 
Mega01~ Maslef ................ NiA £27.99 RV.F. Honda: ................... £8.99 £6.99 Video Diglze<ll .................... N/A £89.919 
Mega Fortress .................. £19.99 £19.99 Savage Empire .................... N/A 1:22.99 Video Kid .......................... £15.99 £15.99 
Mega Sports • .................. £18.99 £16.99 Secre! Silie< Blues .......... £21.99 £21.99 Volfrod .............................. £20.99 £20.99 
MegatriYeler ll ................ £20.99£20.99 Secre!WeapLull' ........•... £19.99£19.99 Vroom .............................. £16.919£16.919 
Mertenol)' 111. •........•..•.••.•. £11 .99 £11 .99 Sensl>le Soccer ................ £16.99 £16.99 Whle Oeet1l (I Meg) ........ £12.99 £12.99 

~:,~~~.::: : :::::::: : : ~= ~= ~=~t).Sfjj'':::::: :: ~= ~= ~:r=~··::::::::::::::::.£1 ~1! Jk:l 
~~~t"'"'~~:::::::: : : ~= ~= ~~~.~~:.~.~ .. ::::::·Jr: Jk:l ~~~~~~~.~ .. ~ .. :::::::"£i~~ ~:~: 
Mig 29 Fulctum ................ £16.99 £16.99 S1lenl Service 11 ................ !:Zl99 !:Zl99 WolfChld ........................ £16.99 £16.99 
Mog 29M Super Ful .......... £19.99 £19.99 Sim Ani ................................ NiA 1:22.99 WOLF PACK .................... £14.99 £14.99 
M~ght ol Magic 111 ................ Hill !:Zl99 Sim Earth ........................ £20.99 £20.99 W.W.F . ............................ £15.99 £15.99 
Moons(one ........ ............... £19.99 £19.99 Sillp$0ns .......................... £15.99 £15.99 Zilrax .............................. £16.99 £16.99 
Mon Island .. . . .. £15.99 £15.99 Sle ler • .................... £15.99 £15.919 Zool' ...•............................ £18.99 £16.99 
BITMAP BROTHERS VOL I only£1Ut NINJACOLLECTJ()tj only£13.tt SFamlllESTcri(Cil!lll 

X- C-•••ISpoodbolll 0 Or-.S~W"""·D.N~jo TOMioCop. TurboCup.PuuKicUCI<log 

SOCCER MANIA only t11.tt DOUBLE OOOBLE Blll only £1 Ut FLIGKT COMMAND only t1Ut 
foatbdW.-II, G..U•S....,. Fcdbd lVSporbfcdW. W- EI• INio<. Sulr.of-KIIt;,. 
M•- · WC. E6tlon.M'-s-t TV SportaluUIW.~diMROOI9S.o l.Mcollof. Sloyf.,.MdSIIyC,._ 

RAlNEIOWCOLLECTlON only t1 Ut 
N• z .... od Slofy. Bubblo

Ru.bc:wl~ 

CARTOON COLLECTION on Jot t1S.H 
l-ti-Oq,Siioldol' t.ioglc.Spl.til 

Tra,.,..,. .. CJI fltphul Aft~ S~•our go. 
IOH ..... 

QUEST FOR ADVEiffiJRE ody £23.tt 
Opotoi ... SIHIII.Iodtltlo'oLMIC.-.Md 

IIAGNUM4 Amlaa £16.t9 ST £12.tt 
.~.~~ .......... ~o.-o .... .oo.wc~. 

ud e•a&tt Captd CNMdec 

AIR, LAND. SEA AMIGA only t23.tt 
FAll I«•-· IIIAII•cUub, lody 500 

TEST DRIVE 11 COLLECTION 
AIIIGA on¥ UO.tt 

Muadt Car' CI.WOn\• Cb611o91. 
E•-Ch> .... OotiS•potC.,. 

SUPER HEROES only £17.tt 
Striolot ll.lod,...- ~,g Nt.;> R 

Md SPt •IIIo IIMd • • 

AWAAO WINNERSONLYt1Ut 
Klckotl 11. Plporo .. io. S-Ac. .... , ....... 
IIAX EXTRA only t17.tt 

h"10111ll, STDta,ofl, SWf\1 MdN~Shft 

SUPERSEGA 

Supo~M<NOO~.~ ..... c,..,_, 
ESWAT, IIIdShilobl 

2 HOT 2 HAHOLE only tll.tt 
0-Altt. TOWRtcol. ShedooW11tlo< 
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Cltaml'iousltif' Mtwager scores higltl)• tlris 

moutlt ami we go a -wauderiug tlte COUiffrJ'

side buildiug old fortresses. Take to tlw sl:ies 

witlt Falcou Missio11 Disks I & 2, SJ'Ud 

arou11d tlte US of A i11 Crazy Cars 3, and gtt 
to gril's witlt Psyguosis' Beast-St)•le fltl::.zler, 

Ork. How does it fard Tum to /'age 99 and 

fiud out . .. aud for all of you would-be Miss 

Marl'les, wit}' 110t sleutlt rour war tltrouglt 

Digitall11tegratiou's Fasciuatiou~ 

CHAMPIONSHIP MANAGER 80 
Domark's answer to the current crop of footy 
games 

FALCON MISSION DISKS 1 AND 2 
Spectrum Holobyte's fl1ght s1m set the stan
dard. but how will these data d1sks fAre> 

CRAZY CARS 3 

90 

92 
Burn rubber- as you race across the States in 
your barg111n basement lilmborgh1n1 01ablo 

CASTLES 94 
Electronic Arts' tale of architecture. strategy 
and feudal lords 
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der and mayhem 

ORK 99 
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It has often 
been said that 
there are only 
seven different 
game styles 
available to the 
developer. Steve 
Merrett pulls on his 
Shell Suit as he 
takes a look at the 
latest addition to 
possibly the oldest 
genre of them all ... 

I 
don't particularly 
think that I'm old, 
but it has to be 

said that it's a little 
disconcerting when a 
23-year-old game 

reviewer fondly recalls 
events way back 1n 1982 

-after a ll, it's not as if I'm 
recalling The Beetles or 
something. is it? Anyway, 
way back in 1982, armed 
with my brand new 48K rub
ber-keyed Spectrum and a 
stash of Centipede, Galaxians 
and PacMan clones, I broke 
the habit of a lifetime and 
ordered what was billed to be 
'The Ultimate Football Game' 
from a new, modestly-named 
company called Addictive 
Games. According to their 
advert, Addictive claimed that 
the bearded genius of one 
Kevin Tomms {whose beam
ing visage appeared at the 
top of the page - presumably 
grateful of my cheque for 
£5.95) had managed to cram 
every aspect of soccer man
agement into one game- the 
now-legendary Football Man
ager. And. to be fair, it has to 
be said that their claims were 
true. Although written in 

All your necessary options are available from the main menu 
screen. From here, you can view details on any of the opposition, 
and keep a check on the league tables and any forthcoming jobs. 

The programmers have 
included details on 
every player- and 

with over 80 teams, 
that's a lot of data. 

From here, extra 
details on possible 

signings can be found. 

BASIC and featuring some 
very ropey sprites. there was 
genuine fun to be had from 
selecting your team and 
watchmg them play out your 
tactics as you viewed the 
match on your screen. Oddly 
enough, though. for over 
three years, nobody else 
bothered trying to beat Mr. 
Tomm's classic, but all of a 
sudden there has been a 
management revival, w1th the 
likes of U.S. Gold, D&H 
Games and now Domark, all 
trying to advance the genre 
over the past six months. 

Simple but comprehensive 
menu system 

Number of teams guaran· 
toes longevity 

Excellent player transfer 
system 

PROS AND CONS 
No arcade sequence for 

matches 

~ 

However. with such a simple 
task set out to the player
select your team and eventu
ally win as many trophies as 
possible- just how much fur
ther can this particular genre 
advance? 

PROGRAM TACTICS 
Like the rest of the 'manage
ment' experts, Domark's 
answer is to incorporate as 
many different aspects of the 
'funny old game' as possible, 
so whereas, say, Anco's Play
er Manager succeeded with 
the addition of tactics which 
actually had an effect on your 
squad's on-field performance, 
Domark has added the li kes of 
suspensions, sackings, 
injuries, and contracts- you 
can even haggle over the 
prices of would-be signings. 
l t has to be said that, having 
played with Championship 
Manager, I can't really say 
that the life of a Soccer man
ager really appeals to me -
and the game lets you off 
lightly compared to the real 
thing. Whilst poor perfor
mance is noted by the game's 
weekly update of press clip
ping. I'm just glad that it 

Money makes the 
world go around, 
and your perfor
mance as 
manAger directly 
affects the club's 
income. If you 
lose several 



didn't give me the grilling 
that Graham 'Turnrp' Taylor 
got from the tabloids for 
cocking up our European 
Championship chances! 

MENU MASTERY 
Considering that there is so 
much to do in Championship 
Manager, the menu system 
that the programmers have 
opted for makes everything 
extremely simple to access. 
Everything is accessed via a 
series of mouse-operated 
menus which. when they are 
selected, reveal the options 
available to you. 

In addition. as far as your 
ST set-up is concerned, the 
programmers have gone out 
on a limb to make the game 
utilise whatever kit you have 
to hand, and listings of 
league tables and results can 
be printed out if you so wish. 

On loading, up to four play
ers can opt to enter the 
managerial arena and they 
are then invited to enter their 
"lame and a blank disk so that 
the relevant fixtures can be 
saved for later use. Once this 
s done. the main menu 

screen unfolds its optrons 

screen you can 
mould your 

team. Everything 
is controlled via 
a series of icons 
and players can 
be positioned in 

a number of 
defensive or 

offensive 
formations. 

which include all the relevant 
fixtures. tables and club 
details you'll continually need 
to peruse, whilst also allow
ing you to hunt for a new job, 
keep an eye on the national 
squad- and even alter the 
backdrop if you feel the need! 
As mentioned, these open up 
further screens. such as a full 
quota of league tables in the 
'Tables' menu (logical, real
ly), not to mention your 
position when compared to 
other managers. 

OK, so such tables are noth
ing new and countless other 
managerial games have fea
tured them, but the 
self-confessed programming 
team of Paul and Oliver Colly
er have somehow managed to 
cram in over 1500 player 
details, 650 managers. and 
other such Footy-related 
details. 

BUY, BUY ... 
In your quest for league dom
rnance, you must ensure that 
every aspect of your team is 
catered for, and consequently 
the detail surrounding the 
many options available is 
nothing short of incredible. 

Other details, such as a team's performance in the assorted cups 
and their most expensive signing, can be scored at your leisure 
and, whilst it's not essential to play, malus a rather neat Footy 
dRtabase. 

There are no edited highlights of Player MIZftRger-st)•le action 
scenes in Championship Manager. lnstuul, tlu action is unveiled 
viA a series of bar charts which tktAr1 f OMr team s performance 
in both tkfence and on the attaclr. and luq > ou posted of any 
fouls or booltings. 
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For instance. not only can 
you view the details of your 
squad. but their current state 
of health, happiness, and 
grace are displayed too. From 
here. you can then weed out 
any dead wood or unsettled 
players and make a team from 
what's left or, using the icons 
which also grace the screen. 
you can enter the transfer 
market and try to tempt 
Gazza to your fourth division 
strugglers. As displayed by 
Blackburn Rovers since Kenny 

Dalglish took over the reigns, 
splashing out heaps of dosh 
is one way to create the ulti
mate side. However. your 
funds won't stretch to creat
ing a team of Wunderkind 
warriors like Kenny's, so you 
must stick within the cash 
allocation that the board 
allow you. However, with 
cash in hand. you can 
approach one of the players 
on your short list (created by 
selecting the rather handy 
'Player Search' option) by 
entering the transfer market. 
Then, providing that the play
er is willing to join your team. 
the amount has been 
finalised. and none of the 
other clubs have gazumped 
you, the transfer is over- but 
there are still the wages and 
insurance again damage to be 
sorted. Finally, even the 
backroom boys, such as your 
coach and your physio can be 
swapped or fired- adding a 
further element to your 
already stacked duties. 

DRESSING UP 
With your elite team of play
ers now available to you. the 
actual grass roots of Soccer 

Clicking on 'Tactical 
move' whilst during a 
game opens a further 

menu screen which 
allows you to alter the 

way your squad is 
playing. Thus, if you 

are 2-0 up, if you 
switch to a defensive 

pattern, then you can 
be fairly sure of keep-

ing the advantage. 

management comes into play 
as you prepare for the match. 
The most basic area to cover. 
is the positioning of each 
player. This follows a fairly 
basic angle- as is often the 
case with such games- and 
basically involves ensuring 
that all your best defenders 
are in the best defensive 
positions. and not doubling 
up as attackers and forwards. 
So, having allocated the cor
rect shirt to the relevant 
player. you must then select 
a team Captain, and your 
required tactics. 

The latter actually sounds 
like an after-thought, but full 
details on your opposition 
can be viewed, and from 
these you can learn whether 
they are a predominantly 
defensive team or if they pre
fer to go for an all-out attack, 
and adjust your team's style 
accordingly. 

MATCH OF THE DAY 
Instead of viewing your 
team's on-screen perfor
mance as you do in, say, 
Krisalis's Graham Taylor 
licence, Championship Manag
e r instead shows a series of 

statistics relating to the on
field goings-on. lt has to be 
said, though. that. whilst 
these don't exactly make for 
stunning viewing, they still 
get the 'edgy' feel of hope
lessness that I expect Brian 
Clough and Co. suffer from. 
Shown on this screen are the 
venue, the style of game 
(whether it's a cup game. for 
instance). the score. and 
assorted bars regarding your 
strength in attacking and 
defensive. 

The latter is depicted as a 
series of six bar chart- style 
'pipes'. and these rise and 
fall as your players success
fully punt the ball up-field or 
save your 'Goalie from embar
rassment . In addition, should 
a player be booked or fouled. 
this will also be displayed
and if it all gets too much for 
you, then pressing the space
bar will speed the action up 
and save you from watching 
the entire match - but, don't 
worry! The board will also 
ensure that you don't have to 
do it all over again! 

If things are going particu
larly badly, or if a player 
receives an injury, players 

After the game each 
player is given a rat
ing from 1· 10, so you 
can see who is pulli11g 
their weight. Any 
injuries are also list
ed, as are a list of 
percentages relati11g 
to your team's domi
nance on the pitch. 



can be substituted at any 
time during the match . A fur
ther menu will appear. and 
from it you can swap the 
crocked player with a fresh 
pair of legs from the bench 

FULL TIME 
When the agony is over and 
the full 90 minutes have been 
played, yet another screen 
full of related statistics will 
appear. This allows you to 
view your team and also 
gives them a personal ratmg 
out of 10. From this, you can 
then gauge who deserves to 
play in the next match, or 
who may be playing out of 
position and could be 
stronger elsewhere. In addi
tion, further details, such as 
in j u r ies and send ing offs, are 
also marked, the latter of 
which must be kept in check. 
Errant players can be fined by 
a disgruntled manager if they 
so wish, but care must be 
taken not to unsettle them. 
However. if a player comm1ts 
too many punishable acts, 
the governing Soccer bodies 
may decide to suspend them 
for a couple of games so they 
can't be selected. 

F1nally, at the bottom of the 
screen are the numbers of 
spectators attending the 
match and ultimately paying 
your wages and providing a 
revenue with which to buy 
new players. If you play badly 
they'll stay at home and the 
club's coffers will suffer. 
There's also a series of per
centage ratings which cover 
both teams' dominance in the 
defensive. midfield and 
attacking areas- the numbers 
of shots at goal is also listed 
here. too. 

AFTERMATCH DE-BRIEFING 
Soccer management games 
are norma l ly much of a much
ness. A fter all, there's only so 
much information that can be 
incorporated before it all 
starts to get confusing and, 
eventually, tiresome. Having 
said that, though. I think that 
Domark have got the balance 
just about right. The pro
grammers are self-confessed 
Footy nuts, and it certainly 
shows in the game's content 
-every aspect of the game 
(even the backroom boys and 
scouts) has been considered 
and added, creating one of 

the best all-round sims I have 
played. Admittedly, I am not 
normally a fan of such games, 
and with the exception of 
Anco's brilliant Pleyer Meneg
e r. the recent additions to the 
genre have done nothing to 
change my v1ew. 

I would have perhaps liked 
to have had a little more to 
see during the match 
sequences. and although the 
statistiCS wh1ch appear as the 
minutes t1ck by do detail 
enough to cause unrest as 
your team goes one down, 
there's nothing quite like see
ing the action on screen - if 
only to break the monotony of 
all those menus. 

Stil l , this is a very minor 
quirk. and one that is easily 
lost in Chemplonshlp Meneg
er's many plus points. In 
terms of all-round content, 
Championship Meneger 1 s 
streets ahead of the rest. but 
I can't help but thmk that 
with Anco's Player Meneger 11 
currently on the drawmg 
board, that its reign may be a 
little short-lived . Until then. 
though, this will keep most 
budding Graham Taylor's 
more than busy. 

·~ big league 
game that covers 

all aspects of 
football 

management" 

NAME: CHAMPIONSHIP 

MANAGER 

COMPANY: DOMARK 

CONTACT: 081 780 2222 

PRICE: £24.99 
RELEASE DATE: OUT NOW 

MIN MEMORY : 1 MEG 

GRAPHICS 
SOUND 
VALUE FOR MONEY 
PLAY ABILITY 

0 

00 

0 

0 

OVERALL 8 4 Ofo 
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-e most f lexible approach to high resolution graphic 
. ·put for Atari STe & Mega ST. Truly cost effective when 
ed with SMl24, SM125 & SM144 monitors to resolutions of 

:-24x960. NOW ONLY £199 -SAVE £50 
--------------~ 

• PRO-MONITORS • 
QUME 15" M/Sync FST A4 Portrait 

ITACHI 21 " A3. FST. Dynamic Focusing 

E ZO 21 " A3, FST, Flexscan. Dynamic Focusing 

• V2.1 UTILITY (£ 10.00) • 

-£499 

-£895 

-£1095 

or use with A4 monitor systems only. Includes REFLEX 
DEO PROGRAM to program custom screen resolutions. 

• STE ADAPTOR (£25.50) • 
ow your Atari STE can be upgraded to allow 
'1believable performance for minimal investment. Allows 

...... e Reflex Graphic Card to fit directly into a 520/ l 040STE. 

• COMPLETE SYSTEMS • 
QUME 15" A4 with REFLEX CARD, only ... 

HITACHI 21 " A3 with REFLEX CARD, only ... 

SAVE UQ to £149 
ATARI520STE with REFLEX CARD fitted 

-£648 

-£995 

- £457 

SAVE £80 (STE adaptor+ fitting normally £50.50) 

520STE (512KB) £238 520STE (1MB fitted) £258 
Mega STE 1 £499 TT030 2MB £995 
Mega STE2 (HDD) £839 TT030 4MB £1245 
Mega STE4 (HDD) £934 TT030 8MB £1569 
50MB Hard Drive (Mega STE or TT030) £199 
AOC MultiSync colour monitor, 0.28mm display £299 

(suitable for all ST/ TT resolutions, except TT high) 
TTM 194 19" monitor for TT high res. only £599 

VECTOR ART/ DTP 
AV ANT VECTOR- Graphic editor. Bezier auto-tracing 

CALAMUS v 1.09n-Full DTP package- 'NEW PRICE' 

CALAMUS SL- Full DTP package with colour separation 

COMPOSCRIPT- PostScript output to wide range of printers 
DIDOT LINEART - Vector graphic/font editor. auto-tracing 

DIDOT PRO- As above with DTP module. Bezier auto-trace 

DIDOT PRO CD- As above with colour separation 

IMAGE PROCESSING 
RETOUCH£ -Grey-scale scanning package 

249.00 

119.00 

499.00 
198.00 
19Q fYJ 

RETOUCH£ PRO- As above with extra modules & features 

REPROSTUD/0 32-Scans/ware, 400dpi 32 grey-scale scanner 

REPROSTUDIO 256- As above. but 256 gr~-scale capability -==--=-
WORD PROCESSING 

CALLIGRAPHER PRO- With outline fonts. large point sizes &! 
CALLIGRAPHER GOLD- GAL PRO with many additional features 118 2:. 
WRITE ON- Low cost Word Pro. with professional features 
THAT'S WRITE -As above with many additional features 

SPECTRE GCR-Mac emulator WITH ROM's 

AT SPEED C16 -286-16MHz PC emulator 

TT FAST RAM boards. 4MB to 32MB ... from 

/CD AdSpeed 16MHz accelerator board 

PROTAR SERIES 11 HARD DRIVES 
20MB, 40mS access 
40MB, 28mS access 
50MB DC. 17mS access. 2 year guarantee 

BOMB. 24mS access 

JC 95 
82 -..:; 

255 00 
192 se 
34900 

13600 

199.00 
249 .00 

320 .00 

367 .00 
105MB DC, 17mS access. 2 year guarantee 428.00 

Others available incl. streamers/removables 

MEMORY UPGRADES - *NEW PRICES* 
S/MM MODULES 

520STE to 1MB 

520/ 1040STE to 2MB 

520/ 1040STE to 4MB 

19.95 

49.00 

95.00 

Xtra-RAM Deluxe 

520STjSTm/STfm to 1MB 

ST and Mega ST to 2MB 

STand Mega ST to 4MB 

PRINTERS 
DOT MATRIX printers from only ... 

CANON BJ 10ex- 360dpi bubble jet 

CANON BJ330- A3 carriage, 360dpi bubble jet 

HP DESKJET 500- 300dpi inkjet. superb quality 

ATARI SLM605- 300dpi, 6ppm Laser 

55.00 

84 .00 

130.00 

99.00 

299.00 

699.00 

399.00 

699.00 

RICOH LP1200 -400dpi, 2MB RAM. 6ppm, 'Res. Enhancement• 699.00 

HP LASERJET liP -300dpi, 512KB RAM, 4ppm Laser 649.00 

HP LASERJET 11/P -As HP/lP with 1MB RAM & 'Res. Enhancement' 899.00 

Please call for details on Scanners. Mice. Trackballs, etc. 

~~~ 
~~ 

Superb colour display for all Atari ST/TT computers 

14" Non-interlaced monitor, 0.28mm dot pitch 

Plugs directly Into TT for all displays except TT High 

Plugs all Alarl ST machines with optional 
•chbox tor all ,.,olutlons. 



Road racittg 
games have 

always beett 
extremely 

popular, both as 
origittal games and 

as cottt-op 
conversions. Alan 

//Burttt Rubber" 
Dykes checks out the 
pace of Titus' latest 

Crazy Cars 
offerittg ... 

Comt7eting itt Memt'lti!> wlrere the tnofe~!>iottal drivers arc Brctt, 
Hagar attd Kurt. You etm bet witlt them on tire outcome of tltt' rttce. 
All rclevattt race itt{ormatioll is dist'layed itt this panel. 

Dontcha just love racittg against tlwt good old New York sl.:)'litte! 
flrere are 15 locatiotts ;, all to get through, and four le1·el!. of eJ>.t'cr
tisc for you to work your wa}' tlrrouglr. 

T hrough the years thou
sands of hopefuls have 
moved to the United 

States seek1ng fame and for
tune - most settled down to a 
life of cable TV, middle class 
mediocnty and shout•ng at 
each other tn ludicrous 
accents Others chose a life of 
cr1me. of living on the edgo 
In Crazy Cars 3 you fall1nto 
the second category .. JUSt. 

You've moved to the States 
as a sk1lled car racing tra1ner 
but can ' t (or won't) find any 
work . S111ce washing d1shes 
IS ne1ther your forte nor very 
financially rewarding, you 
enter the shady world of Sat
urday N1ght Road Racmg to 
make a few qu1ck bucks . 
Although you arrived state
side w1th no wheels, an old 
friend suddenly appears on 
the scene sellmg his Lam
borghtnl 01ablo at a bargam 
basement pnce . Now' s the 
ume to prove yourself. 
Remember though. road rac
ing may be a very lucrative 
bus1ness. but it's also highly 
dangerous - and illegal. 

POLICE STATE 
Altho •gh your yellow D•ablo 
is fast , you ' re up agamst • 
some of the most skilled and 
ruthless road racers m the 
world as well as a plethora of 
awkward amateurs and van
ous other traffic obstacles. 
Also, because you are plymg 
your sk1lls on public high
ways thero are certam other 
road users to avoid, namely 
the pol•ce . 

The US speed limit is 110 

Km/h and the mam dev1ce 
state police use to counter 
speeders is traffiC radar. 
either on the roads1de or in 
their h1ghway patrol cars. 
You'll need a radar detector 
to provide warning of police 
danger, but even this usually 
only gives you JUSt enough 
time to slow down If you go 
past the cops above the 
speed limit they'll mevitably 
1ntercept you. 1mpose a fine. 
or try to ram your yellow 
dream machine off the road
and then you're back to 
square one . 

In later stages they also use 
Mradar cameras· which are 
remotely controlled and result 
1n an automatic fine, the 
amount depending on the 
speed at wh1ch you were 
travelling whel' detected 

Crazy Cars 3 starts off With 
an options screen , allowmg 
you to enter races m any one 
of four diVISIOns. As a begm
ner you start off in division 



\o car will rutt prop erly rmless it's kept in a good 
·tate of repair. Repairs cost $100 per block. 

Oft 110, tire s lla me of it! ]r1st lost a race attd lots of 
mouey. Sllame about tire car, it was a real beauty. 

Tlte bettittg screett. Place your bets i f you tltittk 
~·ou're good ettouglt to witt. 

Our girl, K iller lras wott. T ire prize mottey is £5000 
attd if we've bet a tty mottey 011 tile race tit is could be 
a ttice li Hie eartter. 

four and progress by winning 
races and qualifying for the 
higher divisions. However. 
when you're competing in the 
top three your competitors 
get even nastier and more 
vindictive, and police speed 
traps get more complicated. 

HIGHWAYS TO HELL 
There are 1 5 races to enter at 
each skill level in Crazy Cars 3 
and these are littered on 
highways throughout the 
continental USA. Each race 
zone, identified by its nearest 
city, is marked by a star. 
Moving the cursor to each 
star wil l reveal a l l relevant 
race information including 
the cost of entering, the prize 
haul for winning, the type of 
weather expected, whether 
the other participants are 
professional or amateur and if 
there are po l ice. 

r ight, accelerate, gears) and 
Crazy Cars 3 is no exception -
so the first few highways, 
which have little notable 
opposi tion and no cops, make 
the game seem bland and 
feature less . it's only after 
you've won a few races that 
the game becomes enjoyable. 

Good racing games have 
become quite commonplace 
over the last few years, so 
the genre is now beginning to 
look a bit worn out. 

lt pays to have a lot happen
ing on screen, making the 
game fast-paced and relative
ly difficult, and taking your 
mind off any similarities 
between what you're playing 
now and what you've played 
before. But unfortunately 
Crazy Cars 3 only gets excit
ing after you've played it for 
some time, so it demands the 
sort of dogged perseverance 
that Nigel Mansell has to get 
the best out of it. 

you 'll have the opportunity to 
compete agai n s t professional 
opponents. 

AFFORDABLE RISKS 
Also, because you've got 
some d isposable income in 
the bank you can afford to 
take a few r isks, ie. gamble a 
bit. If you're confident that 
you'll win a race then why 
not put a few thousand dol
lars on the outcome. it's the 
only way to make real cash, 
more than you will from 
straight race winnings. As 
soon as you win a bet. buy 
some new equ ipment for your 
car with the proceeds. mak
ing sure, of cou rse. that you 
have enough money left to 
enter the next race. and some 
for another bet. 

Crazy Cars 3 has interesting 
sound effects and good, 
colourful graphics with 
smooth scrolling. As you 
upg rade to different competi
tions and equipment levels 
the game can get furiously 
fast and gameplay improves 
tenfold. So don't be put o f f by 
initial impressions of slow
ness or simplicity. That said, 
Crazy Cars 3 won't set the 
wo r ld on fire. 

We've seen much of this 
type of game before (and a lot 
of those is now avai lable on 
budget labels). 

Altho u gh it has lots of 
options and lastability com
bined with moderate 
playabi l ity, Crazy Cars 3 wi l l 
u ltimately only appea l to 
those who either have never 
played a road racing game 
before and a re inte rested or 
those who are hopelessly 
addicted and must have every 
game i n the genre. 

Because you have to pay a 
fee to enter the race you can't 
just enter whichever one you 
feel like- you have to earn 
the right to compete by earn
Ing cash in lesser races. 
Although this is a nice fea
ture in theory, it actually 
creates a problem in practice. 

Once you really get into the 
swing of things and can 
afford to upg rade the Lam
borghini's spec- to make it 
go faster, stop quicker, grip 
harder and jam radar 
amongst other things- you'll 
really begin to enjoy the 
game. Don't forget though, 
that as you prog ress, so will 
your professional opponents, 
making each race harder and 
more frant1c. 

There are countless motor racing games available on the ST. so how does 

Crazy Cars 3 compare with them. Is it a chokey old Lad a or a Rolls Royce 

When I loaded the game I 
was reasonably impressed 
with the ove rall layout. 
menus and options. However, 
when I started playing, this 
quickly turned into disap
pointment. Control 
procedures are fa irly stan
dard on racing games (left. 

BIT OF A GAMBLE 
Once you wm a few races 

by another name. 

Gra Sou Rea Pia Las Overall 
Crazy Cars 3 8 7 R2 PS LS 79 

Lotus 11 8 8 R3 P9 LS 90 
Race Drivin 7 7 RS P4 L6 80 
Hard Drivin 7 6 RS P4 LS 78 

KEY: Gra = Graphics, S= Sound, R = Reality, P = Playability, L = 
Lastability. 
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Tlte Kittg ;, cottference. 
Takittg advice from 

COIInci/. 

Tony Dillon dons his 
crown and prepares 
to invade the Welsh 
in Interplay's new 
RPG 

C astles is a trip 
back to the 
apparently 

romantic days when 
Britain was coming out 
of the Dark Ages and 
England had finally declared 
itself a separate state. As 
England realised how easy 
th1s had been, it began to 
look further afield for a little 
action. The first thing it found 
was Wales. and decided to 
invade it. Obviously the Celts 
living there at the time 
weren't overjoyed. so rather 
than let a nat1on of Essex 
men wander through their 
lovely hillsides. they decided 
to fight back to reclaim their 
stolen land. 

lt was at this point that the 
English created a line of eight 
enormous castles to hold 
back the hoards. This is 
where the game begins. 

KING OF THE CASTLE 
You are King of the realm, and 
your JOb 1s to build castles 
strong enough to hold out the 
Celts. wh1le keeping your 

own people happy This 
might sound like a simple 
enough premise. but in prac
tiCe 1t's very difficult .. 

As Kmg, you have a variety 
of tasks to perform. The f1rst, 
of course. is to design and 

oversee the construction 
of your buildings . 
Included in this pack
age are jobs like 
setting salaries and 
hiring the right number 

of people. Next comes 
the military s1de of the 

show, where your armies 
have to be skilled and numer
ous. Finally there's the 
people. who take comfort in 
JUStified taxes and fair deci
sions to spot problems. 

JCBS OUT! 
Starting at the beginning, 
let's look at how a castle 1s 
constructed. Depending on 
your d•ff•culty level you will 
e1ther start with flat land or a 
ready made plan. The f1rst 
thing you'll need to do is to 
construct your workforce. 
This is made up of seven dif
ferent categories, ranging 
from diggers, who build 
moats and play a large role in 
the laying of foundations to 
quarrymen and masons. who 
supply and utilise the stone 
necessary to build the 
fortresses. Getting the ngl'\t 
m1x IS vital. as too many of 

one and not enough of anoth
er results in wasted ume and 
money. Once you have a 
workforce. you can begm 
construction. For the most 
part the game is viewed from 
a forced-perspective view
point. giving an interesting 
look at the world. Once you 
slip into the ' Design ' sub
menu, the view switches to 
an overhead shot, making it 
easier to lay out your build
mg. At the top-nght of the 
screen are the five compo
nents you can use to bUild 
your new home, and by click
ing on these and lay1ng them 
down in a jigsaw fashion. you 
can design the building of the 
future. By linking short 
stretches of wall by towers. 
you should be able to create 
the kind of structure the 

architects beh1nd Fort Knox 
will wish they had thought of. 

Once the des1gn IS down 
(creating a solid outer wall 
before work on the keep 
begins) you can begin to 
assign the workers . Each 
'piece' can have up to 90 
workers on it at once, and 
obviously the more you have 
at a time, the faster it can be 
built. After a little laying out. 
you'll probably run out of 
workers and have to wall for 
one segment to be completed 
before you can move on to the 
next. Remember. castles take 
months. even years. to build. 

TAXING PROBLEMS 
Building a castle costs a lot of 
money. You have hundreds of 
skilled labourers to pay, as 
well as the enormous materi-

Keep tlte 
workers 
fed or 
yot~'llltave 
problems. 



al costs of stone and wood. 
Your mam source of income is 
your people, who you sting 
for taxes every March. You 
can set taxatton at one of four 
1evels rang tng from generous 
to tyrannica l . W ith the tax set 
to generous, you won't take 
n much but the people will 

be very happy. and being 
tyrannical causes the oppo
Stte If you find you are 
runnmg out of money and you 
have quite some time to go 
before the next taxation day. 
.ou can levy monthly taxes, 
out this is sure to upset your 
'olk. Or you could just sell 
Nales to someone ... 
The last thing you need to 

sort out a re your mi litary 
·orces. These fa ll into two 
categories. infantry and 
archers Lining the outside 
edges of your castle w1th 
~hese is usually enough to 
ceter CeltiC mvaders. but not 
anything stronger When you 
ere under attack. everything 
else in the game takes a back 
seat and the game turns into 
a miniatu re wargame, with 
you first plac ing your units . 
8'1d then assigning them tar
gets to concentrate their fire 
0'1 When this is done, there 
;; noth1ng you can do but sit 
back and watch. 

At various pomts during the 

111ame you well be called to 
ounsel by visttors and mes

sengers Most of the time 
•nese will be church members 
- rhe church having great 
ower t h en and being very 
gh up i n royal priorities. 

"''variably these re ligious vis-
·s will be concerning fears 

Although in this game, 
the aim is to build eight 
castles, in the real world 
Edward I actually built 1 0 
in three separate castle 
building campaigns. Built 
between the dates of 
1277 and 1323. the most 
remarkable thing about 
these buildings is the dif
ference between them. 
Unlike town planners, 
Edward I built each one 
to have the strength it 
needed, therefore 
Harlech was a military 
fortress due to it's near 
location to Celtic settle
ments. The basic design 

of this castle was then strength
ened and altered to build a castle 
at Caernarvon on the North coast 
of Wales. 

As the building continued, the 
workmen and architects alike just 
got better and better, and the later 
castles, like Beaumaris are 
regarded as masterpieces of mili· 
tary engineering. 

that half your soldiers are the 
devil in dtsguise or some 
other nonsense. and at the 
end of each visit, you have to 
choose one of three respons
es. which wil l make you 
appear frtendly. ruth less or 
disinterested respectively. 

GOOD NEWS 
Not all vtstts bear bad news, 
though A soldier may appear 
and ask you to name his 
daughter A band of musi
cians might ask to play in 
your castle. All these ques
tions must be answered and 
you have to strike the right 
reply so that you remain pop
ular with the public. Castles 
has an excellent design. and 
comes across as very original 
on the PC and Amiga . On the 

Very large, with a lot of differ· 
entchallenges 

Castle designing can be fun 
Interesting requests lift the 

boredom factor slightly 

PROS AND CONS 
Very, very slow 

Game gets repetitive 
quickly 

Wargame sequence is too 
simple 

'~n excellent 
design poorly 
implemented. 

A shame 
really. .. " 

NAME: CASTLES 

COMPANY: ELECTRONIC 

ARTS 

CONTACT: 0753 549442 

PRICE: £25.99 

RELEASE DATE: AUGUST 1992 

MIN MEMORY : 0.5 MB 

GRAPHICS 0 0 

SOUND 0 0 0 

VALUE FOR MONEY 0 0 

PLAYABILITY 0 0 0 0 

OVERALL 68% 

ST. though, the game is so 
slow that it becomes 
unplayable as soon as it IS 
dotng something harder than 
dtsplaying an empty map. 1t 
slows down so much that 
fast c l icks on the mouse but
ton are completely missed by 
the program. so you have to 
keep trying to select options 
before tt will let you. 

lt would have been really 

good. but when you cons1der 
that it took me a few hours to 
get one s1de of castle built. 
and most of that ttme was 
spent sttting down waittng 
for something to happen it 
becomes a numbing experi
ence. I want to play games 
that I feel I have an active 
part in. not a program that 
requtres me to say yes or no 
every half hour. 

Keep your 
army of 
soldiers 
attd arclters 
011 tlteir 
toes. You 
ca11 trai11 
tltem for 
peak effi
ciellcy. 

Hire or fir~ 
craftsmen 
as and 
wlte11 yott 
need tltc11' 

Yo11 tteed 
to keepau 
eye on tlte 
fillaiiCeS 
too. Dott't 
be too 
greedy 
witlt tlte 
tax level or 
yo11'/l fittd 
tltat tlte 
peasauts 
are revolt
it~g! 

Tlte com
plete 
castle. It 
takes a bit 
of time to 
get it rigltt. 
Attd eve11 
tltett tlti11gs 
ca11 go 
wroug. 
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Tony Dillon gets to 
grips with Digital 
Integration 's 
new graphic 
adventure 

SMUT 
Some people will do any
thing to widen the appeal 
of a game .. On one side, 
this is a graphic adventure. 
On the other 1t's smutty, 
and not in a particularly 
humorous way either. The 
main character is a woman. 
which is fine, but do we 
really want to see digitised 
shots of a woman in a 
shower whenever you click 
on the bathroom 1n the 
hotel? Do we need soft
porn magazines in hotel 
foyers? Does the mad pro
fessor really need to have 
h1s top secret laboratory 
beneath a lingerie shop? No 
comment . 

• 
Ef~Y controls 

logical use of objects 
Big .and addictive enough to 
mak"e~v'o~-want to see the 

'I ~~l.4iJ :game 

PROS AND CONS 
Some objects are very hard 

to sec. 
Slow disk access. 

S ome years ago, lnfo
grames came up w1th a 
winning formula for a 

game. They mvented an 
adventure that didn't 

1nvolve text input and 
didn't have characters 
on screen but still let 
the player feel they 
were part of what was 

going on That game 
was Vera Cruz, and the 

detective theme of the story 
was played out against the 
backdrop of a mysterious 
murder What was so unusual 
about 1t was that the first 
part of the game mvolved 
examinmg the murder scene 
(a still picture) very carefully. 
Clicking on any object gave a 
close-up and a short descnp
tion. from which the player 
would p1ece the murder 
together. lt was enormous 
fun, yet the style never really 
took off, and clones were few 
and far between 

Fascination, from Digital 
Integration. is in a similar 
mou ld to that golden oldie. 
You are a female airline pilot 
who has the misfortune of 
hav1ng a passenger die 
aboard your scheduled flight 
from Paris to Miami. Before 
he died, he told you about an 
important vial of fluid in h1s 
briefcase that must be 
returned to a scientist. but he 
kicked the bucket before he 
could tell you exactly where 1t 
1s h1dden m the bnefcase. 

You beg1n the game 1n your 
M1ami hotel room, and 
because you are such a 
rough-and-ready gal, you've 
decided to follow the man's 
wishes to the last letter. After 
all, you only have to get the 
bottle to the right building, 
don't you? Or at least, that's 
the theory. What actually 
happens 1s that you become 
caught up 1n a plot of world 
domination, mad scientiSts 
and lingene shops. And so 
the mystery commences ... 

As you start in the hotel 
room. it's probably the best 
place to describe how the 
game works . Every location is 
displayed as a single picture 
and you mteract m the game 
usmg the mouse. As you drag 
the mouse pointer around, 
the names of any obJects 1t 
passes are d1splayed at the 

Tlte game i~ completely grapltic orielltated, witlt wi11dow!> overlat?
l'i" g tlte mai11 play area to sltow items of importattce. 

bottom of the screen. 

INTERACTION 
Clicking With tho left mouse 
button does a number of 
things Prlmanly, it picks 
thmgs up and the pointer 
changes to the shape of 
whatever 1t is you're holdmg. 
This automatically places the 
object in the Inventory. and 
double clicking the nght but
ton leaves it there. If the 
object has any interesting 
features, like the combmatJOn 
lock on the dead man's bnef
case. then that IS displayed in 
c lose-up, and can be manipu
lated accordingly. These 
objects can't be p1cked up. 

Once you have p1cked up an 
object, the general rule is to 
use 1t "onH somethmg else to 
cause an event. You pour 
water from the water jug into 
the •ce-tray m the freezer to 

make ice cubes, for example. 
Th1s is how most puzzles are 
solved - by picking up as 
many objects as you can, and 
then using them 1n the nght 
way to gain access to later 
parts of the game 

Demonstration IS always the 
best explanation, so here's a 
qu1ck walk-through of the 
hotel room. Looking around, 
you see the briefcase on the 
bed, a desk w1th a drawer. a 
telephone and a dJrectory. 
Examming the briefcase. you 
see it has a five-letter combi
nation lock, and a message 
reminds you that the guy on 
the plane said the combina
tion was ... AARG H! lt's worth 
a try, so you enter that as the 
code. and the briefcase 
opens. Inside 1s an electriC 
toothbrush, and there JUSt 
happens to be a socket on the 
wall. but you need an adaptor 



• 

You know you're gett ing :;omewltere when somet lting like th is hap
pell!i. As )'Oil l'rogress, so does the story, a11d tl1is f'llotte call is just 
one war of introducing 11ew clmracters. 

to plug rt rn . 
Looking in the desk drawer, 

you fmd what you're looking 
for, and plug the lot in . 
Switching it on. a little door 
opens to reveal the vral. 

Great! Now. what to do wrth 
rt? You dec1de to phone the 
screntrst you're delivenng to, 
so you open the directory at 
the approprrate page and d1al 
the number. You're told that 
he's busy. so you decide to 
hrde the vial, but where? 
There are lots of places you 
could dump 1t, but you 
choose to encase 1t m 1ce 
Puttrng 1t in the 1ce-tray rn the 
freezer. end then pourrng 
water on top should do the 
trick, but it doesn't . You've 
got to plug the freezer rn first 

and now you can leave the 
room in the knowledge that 
the vral is safe . 

l t may sound easy. but that 
solution came after playing 
the game for a good hour 
Things lrke the fndge-cable 
and plug are very small and 
placed drscrootly, so a careful 
examinatron of the scene IS 

needed. By moving the mouse 
very s lowly across the screen 
it's possible to locate every
thing, but that strll doesn' t 
tell you how to use them 

LOGICAL, CAPTAIN 
That said, the puzzles are log
ical. Most of the trme, the 
objects you frnd do the job 
you would expect them to 
(keys open doors. plugs go 

rnto sockets etc). but 1t's easy 
to overlook small detarls 
Later on rn the sw1mmmg 
pool, you see a hat hangmg 
on a peg. Takmg the hat end 
grvmg rt to a swrmmer reveals 
the peg beneath Examinmg 
the peg shows it to actually 
be a switch which turns on 
the pool lights Swrtchrng 
them on displays a clue, but 
I'm not gomg to tell you what 
lt IS 

Vrsually the game has a lot 
of character. As all the rooms 
are displayed from a srngle 
viewpoint, the entire game is 
very stylised, w1th rnterestrng 
'camera angles' and cut-outs . 
where the prcture I S m a 
defined shape like a car or a 
woman. rather than a simple 
rectangular wmdow. 

I enJoyed playing Fascination 
a lot. it's a great chal lenge 
and the detective gameplay 
makes a refreshin chan 
from more well
worn scenanos . 
lt 1sn't very 
often that 
somethrng w1th 
a spark of origi
na lity comes on 
to the market. 
and this is a 
game everyone 
can get mto . If 
you thmk you ' re 
clever enough, 
why not see if 
you can solve 
the mystery of 
the vrals7 

"Novel graphic 
adventure. One for 

the detectives!" 

NAME: FASCINATION 

COMPANY: DIGITAL 

INTEGRATION 

CONTACT: 0276 684959 

PRICE: £25.99 

RELEASE DATE: OUT NOW 

MIN MEMORY : 0.5 MB 

EASE OF USE 

DOCUMENTATION 

EFFECTIVENESS 

VALUE FOR MONEY 

0 

00 

00 

00 

OVERALL 8 0 Ofo 

l()•OIIIook care(llll)• a t tl1e ualk
"'""' you 'll notice tl1e batterr 
C0111f1artment l1as a grOOI'f.' i11 it 
j11M like the pho11e toke11 )'Oil 
t' icked "I' earlier. 



Tonight you could 
become a Railroad Tycoon, shape a Civilization or 

indulge in a little Piracy in the Caribbean 

Alternatively, you could grab an early night 
With such voyages of fantasy at surviving and thriving in the 

your fingertips, there's no reason compan) of Genghis Khan or 

to ha\e a 'quiet night in ' ever na,igating a galleon around the 

ag<tin. De,·ised bv the guru of Spanish main. 

games design, Sid ~1eier, each Arc you rcallv prcpa1·ed to settle 

adventure invoh·es strategic role for anything less? 

playing to stretch your im-

agination and sharpen your wit<>. 

~o mu could be pla)ing with the 

train set you always wanted, 

··~ .. PROSE ~IS :::=ill ! ...... 
~-----....-- ... -.... ..... -- ..... .._.. 

Seriously Fun Software 

Railroad Tycoon, Civilization, Pirates!-
all Classic games from Europe's Number One Software Publisher 

\tinoPm\t' Ltd. l 'nit I Hampton Roacllndusuial E'tat<'. '1 cthun. Clo,. (;[ ... ~ RI.D. l 'K. Tcl: 0666 504 326 



The latest game from Psygnosis is an 
arcade platform romp with more than its 
fair share of puzzles. The question is has it 
got what it takes to stand out from the 
genre? Tony Kaye investigates ... 

T raining camps are never come as no surprise. The 
easy But when the final gameplay has a pleasantly 
lesson really IS the familiar feel to it- like you've 

'fmal' lesson, you need to pay been here before Five levels 
attention You are Ku- Kabul, get increasingly more dif fi-
a fine young t rainee captain cult, as you progress 
about to finish his train- ~r.'nl_....... through a mixture of 
1ng. one way or arcade game and puz-
another z les. which give a rare 

'Ku Kabul to the twist to the game 
br1dge! '. the call Fighting egainst the 
you've been waiting for various foes is the 
has fmally arrived. This ma instay of the game, 
s the final test Much so it's extremely cu rious 
studying and learning. not to that you can't duck Some of 
'Tlentlon other tests, have the monsters you encounter 
brought you to this pomt. You are consequently 1mposs1ble 
'Tlust prove yourself worthy to avoid. Th1s is JUSt as 
of captain ing a Heyadahl Star annoying as thei r u nnerving 
Cruiser. The exammers are habit of appearing wi thout 
seated along the rear wall of much warnmg . The guns are 
the bridge as you enter and e puzzle too. They make a 
the opposite wall forms a noise. kill monsters and make 
huge viewer, through which contact with scenery, but 
you know they'll be watching don't make a trai l when f ired I 
your progress. or lack of it. This is really off-putting and 
The word final rings in your although it's what it may 
ears as you prepare to take to really look like in life. it 
the arena lt is time to fulfil doesn't work in a game. 
your destiny. There will be no The graphics however are 
second chances. no re-runs. appealing whilst the sound is 

As you prepare to be tra n s- quite p leasant. 
ported to the arena on the The game leaps in difficulty 
planet lxion, thoughts of from level one to level two, 
1mpendlng success (or fail- which can make you quite 
ure) fill your head . You are despondent. Psygnosis has 
armed only with a double even included a hint book I'm 
cannon· and an empty Jet- not sure I like the 1dea of this. 
pack Ammo clips and fuel After all, if you have the solu-
can be found on the planet tion, you're going to look at it 
Itself, but don't get caught as soon as you get stuck 
without either. because it (don't try and deny 1tl) and 
could prove fatal finish the game very qu1ckly, 

SCENARIO 
That's the scenario for Ork, 
the latest from Psygnosis, 
which has a reputation for 
creatmg interestmg back
drops for the•r games . This 
type of game is reaching the 
point where it offers nothing 
fundamentally new. so a 
good plot is essential. 

The gameplay is nothing 
really new either The style is 
similar to Barber/en or Sha d· 
ow of the Beast, so if you are 
familiar with these, Or k will 

Personally, for my twenty-six 
quid, I want it to last at least 
a few weeks. 

In my opinion, this game 
formula is beginning to look 
tired However. there are 
adventure game fans out 
there, who will continue to 
buy these games so long as 
the the software houses con
tinue to produce them. 
If Psygnosis wants to make 

money and attract new cus
tomers, they need another 
Lemmings rather than re
mvent ng the wheel . 

Look everywhere, you ttever know what you may find. 

Use tlte com
puter to ltelp 
you idetttify 

and locate 
various 

objects attd 
locations. 

Flying is an alternative to walking, 
but only from tlte launch pads. 

Shooting the 
ettemy. N ote 
the firittg 
actio11. 



• 
THOUSANDS OF 
POUNDS WORTH 
OFGA 

This is it, folks, your 
chance to win a 

giant software bun-
dle. It's so big, we're 
not going to tell you 
exactly what's in it, 
but we'll guarantee 
that the first prize 

will be at least £500 
worth of top quality 

games 

A 
s Hurrican Andrew 
finally becomes just a 
vague memorial to the 

end of summer, ST Review 
has decided that it's just 
about time for our grand 
Autumn giveaway. 

We've decided that 1t's time 
to g1ve you a chance to own 
some of the excellent games 
that we've been reviewing 
over the past few months and 
even a few that we haven't! 

Exciting, cha llenging and 
colourful games such as Lure 
of the Temptress, Wlzkld and 
Chempionship Meneger and 
many, many more will be up 
for grabs to the lucky wmners 
along with more than a few 
surprises too. 

We can guarantee that our 
winners won't be disappoint
ed with our selections 

So. if you like playing games 
but can't afford to buy every 
one that takes your fancy 
(and you certainly won't be 
alone m that), or don't play 
games but wouldn't mind 
havmg a look at a few during 
breaks in your highly impor
tant day, then tarry not 

All you have to do is answer 
our two simple quest1ons 
opposite, then just fill in the 
coupon and get your entry off 
today! 

IF YOU PLAY 
GAMES ON THE 
ST THEN THIS IS 
THE PAGE FOR 
YOU 



ALL THESE GAMES AND MORE UP FOR GRABS! WIN TOP GAMES 
FROM ... GOBLIIINS 

DIGITAL INTEGRATION 
!l c £25.99 

re short. green a on a 
mission to cure their king of 
his madness. they' re the Gob
li i ins! You control the three 
heroes and have to guide 
them through a series of stat
ic screens by solving the 
relevant puzzles. Each gobl1n 
has different abilities. one is 
strong. one is fast and the 
third one can cast spells. 
Fantastically funny an1mation 
and some fiendishly clever 
puzzles make will make your 
brain-ache, but keep you 
smiling. 

LURE OF THE 
TEMPTRESS 
VIRGIN 

n1cr. £29.99 
Modelled in the Lucasfilm 
nteractive adventure mould, 

Lure Of The Temptress casts 
you as a humble peasant 

caught up m the web of 
intngue surrounding the mys
terious death of a king. lt 
turns out that a wicked 
demoness is behind this 
nefarious plot, and that 
you're the only person who 
can overthrow her. 
Temptress' point-and-click 

contro l system makes i t easy 
to get into and the exce llent 
graphics and p lot wil l keep 
you com1ng back for more. 

D/GENERATION 
M(NDSCAPE 
PRICE:£75 qq 

A scientist's dabbling in 
genetic engineering has to 
the creation of a homocidal 
monster, the D Generation 
Trapped inside a skyscraper, 
it's slaughtered most of the 
humans and triggered the 
buildmg's laser defence 
mechanism. As head of the 
engineering project, you're 
the man who has to go in and 
stop this monster while nego-

1) The new Formula One World Champion is ... 

A) AYRTON SENNA 

8) lAMES HUNT 

C) NIGEL MANSELL 

tiating the deadly heat-track
ing laser cannons 

Don't be fooled by 0 / Genera
tion's crude graph1cs beh nd 
them lies taxing puzzles and 
a hugely addictive challenge . 

CHAMPIONSHIP 
MANAGER 
DOMARK 
PRICE: £30.99 

Not convinced by Graham 
Taylor? Try taking charge of 
your own s1de then! 

Championship M•n•g•r gives 
you a team a budget a 
database of 1500 players, 
380 teams and 650 rival man
agers . 

You can play in fnendlies. 
league games and Europe 
You're in complete control of 
the tactics. formations. team 
selection, substitutions and 
buying in new players . If 
you're a football who's look
ing for a change. this could 
be nght up your wing. 

OCEAN 
MICROPROSE 
VIRGIN 
MINDSCAPE 
ARCADE MASTERS 
EMPIRE 
READYSOFT 
GBH 
DO MARK 

and many others 

2) The games section in ST Review is called •.• 

A) STREET SCENE 

8) SCREEN SCENE 

C) SCREEN STARS 

GREAT GAME GRAB.COMP! 
The Answers are: 

Please send your completed coupons to: 
Great Game Grab!, Atari ST Review, Priory Court, 30·32 Farringdon Lane, London, EC1 R 3AU 

101 
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AMIGA ST AMIGA ST AMIGA ST I '>PORTS BOXI!\G ................................ £16.49 N/A Ft.:ZZBALt .................................................... .'!;fA £1~.49 ORK· ................................................ ............. £16.99 £16.99 1 
40 'PORTS DRI\ 1:-\G ............................. . .£16.49 N/A GAvli.'TLET IU ............................................. £16.49 £16.49 PAPERBOY 2.. ............................................... £14.99 £14.99 

IA3~ -'IRBUS .................. ............ .. .......... .£24.49 £24.49 GATEWAYTOSAVAGEFRONTIER ......... £17.49 !:17.49 PARASOLSTARS ....................................... £16.49 £16.49 1 
a. I l ,\.'\;K KILLER E.'>HANCED ........... ... .£21.49 £21.49 fLOOR IL .................................................... £20.99 £20.99 PERFECT GENERAL• ................................. .£23.99 N/A 
1\DDA~IS FA\tlLY .............. ....................... £16.49 £16.49 GAMES ESP A :>lA 92 ................... .............. . £19.99 £19.99 PGA GOLF ..................................................... '<lA £22.49 

l A TRAI:'\ ..................................................... TBA TBA GATEWAYTOSORAGEFRAI'KIER ........ £18.49 £18.49 PGAGOLF-DATADISK ............................. NJA £12.49 1 
>JR BLCK• .................... ............. .................. .£16.99 £16.99 GLOBAL F.FFECT .................. ..................... £19.99 £19.99 PINBALL DREAMS ...................................... £16.49 £16.49 

l
AIR Sl'PPORT ............................................. .£16.99 N/A G-LOC R360 ................................................... £19.99 £19.99 PITFIGHTER ............... ............... ........ ............ £18.49 £16.49 1 
. .IIIR W .\RRIOR ............................................ .£24.49 £24.49 GOBLINS ........................................................ £16.99 £16.99 PLAN 9 FROM OUT OF SPACE ................. £22.99 £22.99 
A\IBERST."'R ............................................. £19.99 TBA GRAHA,.'\1 TAYLOR SOCCER CHALL. ...... £16.99 £16.99 PLAYER !VIANAGER .................................... £13.49 £13.49 

I
APID\ A ....................................................... £16.49 £16.49 GLY SPY ........................................................ £19.99 £19.99 PLOTTLNGS .. .. ............................................... £15.49 £15.49 1 
AQLAVENTURER ....................................... .£16.99 £16.99 HAGAR THE HORRIBLE ............. .. .... ....... £16.99 N/A POOLS OF DARKNESS ................................ £19.99 £19.99 

l
ASHES OF EMPIRE• ................................... .£18.99 £18.99 HARLEQUIN .................................................. £16.49 £16.49 POPL.LOUS 11 .................................. ............... £19.99 £19.99

1 
ARSENAL FC• .............................................. £16.99 N/A HEART 01 CHINA ....................................... .£22.99 N/A POPl!LOUS/SIM CJTY .................................. £19.99 £19.99 
Bll7 fLYING FORTRESS" ................. ......... TBA TBA HEIMDALL.. .................................................. £19.49 £19.49 POWERMONGER .......................................... £18.99 £18.99 

I

BA1\'E OF1HE COSMlC FORGE ................. £24.99 N/A HOOK ............................................................ £16.99 £16.99 PRE,..,IIERE ..................................................... £20.99 N/A I 
BARDS TALE 111 ......................................... £16.49 N/A HOSTILE BREED ..................... ........ ............. £16.99 £16.99 PRINCE OF PERSIA ................. ..................... £16.99 £16.99 
BATTLE ISLE ... ............ ............................... £18.99 N/A IAN BOTHAMS CRICKET .................. ...... .£16.49 fl6A9 PROJECT X .................................................... £16.99 £16.99 

IBEASTMASTER ............................................ £16.9 N/A 1. JOI\'ES FATE OF A TLA 'TIS .................... £18.99 £18.99 PIJSHOVER .................................................... £16.99 £16.99 1 
BEAST 3 ......................................................... £19.99 N/A lNTER.,'TIONAL SPORTS CHALLE:-.IGE ... £19.99 £19.99 RAJLROAD TYCOON ................................... £23.49 £23.49 

I

BEAVERS ....................................................... £16.99 £16.99 ISHAR ........ ? ................................................. .£1'1.99 ':-1/A RBI2 BASEBALL........... .. ...... .£12.99 £12.99 1 
BIRDS OF PREY .......................................... . £23.49 £23.49 JAGUAR Xl-20 .............................................. ~16.99 £16.99 REAL.MS ......................................................... £19.99 £19.99 
BLACK CRYPT ............................................. £16.99 N/A J. BARNES EUROPEAN FOOTBALL.. ...... ~16.49 £16.49 RED BA~ON .................................................. £22.99 _NI A 

IBLUES BROTHERS ...................................... £16.49 £16.49 HM POWER ............................................... £16.99 £16.99 REp lONE ..... : .............................................. ~17.99 £17.99 1 
BUG B0'\1BER* ............................................ £16.99 N/A 1C!,l!N MADp~NS FOOTBALL.. .................. £16.49 ~ 16.49 RISKY WOODS ............................................ £17.99 £17.99 

I
C -'LIFORNIA GAMES 11 .£16 99 £16 99 J wHITES SNOOKER .................................. .£16.99 £16.99 ROBOCOD ..................................................... £16.49 £16.49 
CAMPAIGN• ............................. TBA TB.A KICK OFF 2 .................................................... £12.99 £12.99 ROBOCOP ~ ................................................... £16.49 £16.49 1 
CARL LEWIS .. C'HAL.LE.NGE::::::::::::::::::::::::£16.99 £l6.99 KILLI'-G GAME SHOW ............................... £15.99 £1~.99 ROBOSPORTS' ......................................... £16 99 K/A 

•
CATCH-EM• ................................................. £l6.99 N/A K.0.2. FINAL WHlSTLE ............................... _t;8.49 ~/A Rt;GBY THE WORLD CUP .......................... £16.49 £16.49 1 
CEl\'TRt;RJON ............................................... £l6.49 £!1>.49 K.o.;. GI_ANTS OF EUROPE .......................... £8.49 £8.49 SENSIBLE SOCCER ...................................... £16.99 £16.99 
CELTIC LEGENDS .£18 99 £IS 99 K.O.-. RETURN TO EUROPE ........................ £8.49 £8.49 SHADOWLANDS .......................................... £19.99 £19.99 

I CHAMPIONSHIP ~1ANAGER ..................... £16,99 £16.99 K.0.2. WINNING TACTICS ........................... £8.49 £8..19 SHUTILE ....................................................... £21.99 £21.99 1 
CIVILIZATION ' . . .................... £23.49 £23.49 KNIGHTMARE ............................................. £19.99 £19.99 SILENT SERVICE 11 ....... ............................ .£21.49 £21.49 

•

coNQUesT r!oR:'T'Hii.t:oN'i:iso\v;;· .......... £21·49 £23·49 KNIGHTs oF THE sKv ............................... m.49 £23.49 s1M ANT ........................................................ £22.99 £22.99

1 CoOL CROC TWINS ........ : ................. ::::::::::£16:99 £I 6 :9Q LAST, 'liNJA 3 ............................................... ££16.99 £16.99 SIM EARTH• ............................................... TBA TBA
99 COVERT ACTION .£23 49 £23 49 LEANOER ...................................................... 16.49 £16.49 SPACE CRUSADER ...................................... £16.99 £16 . 

• 
CRAZY CARS 3 ......................................... £16,99 £16.99 LEGEND ......................................................... ~I9.99 £19.99 SPACE QUEST IV ......................................... £23.99 NIA I 
CREATLRES? .......................................... ·£

16
·
99 

N/A LEISURE SUIT LARRY 5 ............................. ~23.49 NIA SPECIAL FORCES ....................................... .£22.49 £22.49 

I

CRIME WA vE.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::£16:49 £l6.49 LEMMINGS .................................................... £16.49 £16.49 STORM MASTER .......................................... £19.99 £19.99 
CRUISE FOR A CORPSE £ 1649 £1649 LEMMINGS- DATA DISK .......................... £13.49 £13.49 STRIKER ........................................................ £16.99 ~16.99 1 
CURSE OF ENCHANTI0 ............................. £

23
·
4

\1 N/A LEMMI'IGS STAND ALOI\E .................... ~I6.49 £16.49 SUPER SPACE fNVADERS ......................... .£17.99 £17.99 

I 
DUNGEON MASTER/ ............................ ' LIFE AND DEATH ........................................ £16.49 £16.49 SUPER TETRIS .............................................. £20.99 £20.99

1 CHAOS STRIKES BACK £l
6 99 

£l
6

.99 LINKS ............................................................. £24.49 NIA SUSPICIOUS CARGO .................................. ~I4.99 £14.99 
DARK Ql'EEN OF CRYAi\ ........................... £2

2
·
99 

N/A LIVERPOOL.. ................................................. £16.99 £16.99 SWORD OF HONOUR* ..................... : ........ .£25.99 N/A 

I
DELIVERANCE t .......................... £16.99 £ 6 99 LORD OF THE RINGS ............ , ...................... £20.99 N/A TE~M YANKEE 11 - PACIFIC ISLAND .... £19.99 £19.99 1 
D-GENERATION ........................................... £ 

7
·
49 

£b:
49 

LORDS OF THE RISING SUN ..................... £16.49 £16.49 TENNIS CUP 2 ............................................... £16.99 £16.99 

I 
DOJO DAN 

• ........................................... £
1
1
6

.
99 

"/A LOTUS TURBO CHALLANGE 2 ................. £16.49 £16.49 TERMINATOR 2 ............................................ £16.49 £16.49

1 
..................................................... · " LOTUS 3 ULTIMATECHALLENGE• ........ .£16.99 £16.99 THE GODFATHER ....................................... .£17.99 £17.99 

g~EBL ... STE't'{""'"" ................................... ~2g.~ N/A LURE OF THE THE TEMPTRESS ............... £20.99 £20.99 THE MANAGER ............................................ £20.99 £20.99 

I 
AR A ............................................ I .99 £19.99 MAGIC POCKETS ......................................... £16.49 £16.49 THE OATH* ...................... ............................. £16.99 TBA I 

~~~~I A 2 ...................................................... £22. £22.99 MAN. UTD EUROPE ..................................... £16.49 £16.49 THEIR FINEST HOUR .................................. £19.49 £19.49 

IEUROPEAN.CH·A-~1Pi'oN .. FOOTB.ALL ....... m·~ m:~ MEGA FORTRESS ........................................ £17.99 m.99 THEIR FINEST MISSION .......................... £11.99 £11.99

1 0 
....... · •"/A MEGA TRA YELLER 11 ................................. £20.99 £20.99 TITUSTHE FOX ............................................. £16.99 £16.99 

EYE OF THE BEH LDER ............................ £19.49 " MEGA TO MANIA/FIRST SAMURAI.. ...... .£19.99 £19.99 TREASURE OF SAVOGE FRONTIER ........ £22.99 N/A 

I 
EYE OF THE BEHOLDER 11 ....................... .£22.49 N/A MEGA SPORTS ............................................. £16.99 £16.99 UGH' .............................................................. £16.99 TBA I 
FIS STRIKE EAGLE 11 ................................. £23.49 g~:!~ MEGA TWINS ............................................... £ 16.49 £16.49 ULTIMA VI .................................................... £20.49 £20.49 
F117A STEALTHFIGHTER 11 .................... £21.49 MICROPROSE GOLF .................................... £23.49 £23.49 UTOPIA .......................................................... £19.99 £19.99 

IF19 STEALTHFIGHTER ............................... £19.49 £19.49 MIDWl'iTER 2 ............................................... £22.99 £22.99 VIDEO KID .................................................... £16.49 £16.49 1 
FASCL'IIATION* ............................................ £16.99 £16.99 MIGHT & MAGIC 111 .................................... £22.99 N/A VROOM .......................................................... £15.99 £15.99 

I 
FORMULA ONE GRAND PRIX .................. .£23.49 £23.49 MONKEY !SLAND .................. ...................... £16.99 £16.99 VIKINGS ........................................................ £16.99 N/A I 
FORT APACHE .............................................. £15.99 N/A MONKEY ISLAND 11 .................................... £24.49 N/A WINTER SPORTS 92• ................................... £16.99 £16.99 
FINAL FIGHT ................................................ £16.49 £16.49 MOONSTONE ............................................... £20.49 N/A WOLF CHILD ................................................ £16.49 £16.49 

•
ARE FORCE• ................................................ £16.99 £16.99 MYTH ............................................................. £16.49 £16.49 WLLLY BEAMISH ......................................... £21.49 N/A I 
FIRE & ICE .................................................... .£16.99 £16.99 NlGEL MANSELLS WORLD CHAMP.* ..... RING RING WIZ KID* ....................................................... £16.49 £16.49 
fLIGHT OFTHEJNTRUDER ...................... .£12.99 £12.99 NOB BY THE AARDWARK .......................... £16.99 N/A WWF WRESTLING ....................................... £16.49 £16.49 

I FORMAULA ONE GRNAD PR IX ................ £23.49 £23.49 NOVA 9 .......................................................... £23.49 N/A ZOOL• ............................................................ £16.49 N/A 

I BoAR D ~~W~t:E·:·Ris·i<· ... ct:u'i>'Eo:·~ioNorocv· .. £ 17
.
99 coMPILATIONS QuEsT ~~~:A~~~W:fr:iH:·;.:t£.:\·N·s:rR:&nc·£24.99 

BIG BOX 2 ....................................................................... £ 17.99 THE ADVENTuRES ...................................................... £!6.99 INDIANNA JONES LAST CRUSADE 

I 
R-TYPE, GHOSTBUSTERS. SHARGTAI. DEFENDERS OF SUPERMACY. CORPORATION. HUNTER DOUBLE DOUBLE BILL .............................................. £21.99 

THE EARTH, ARMAL YTE. BACK TO THE FUTURE 3, W LORDS OF THE RISING SUN, WINGS. TV SPORTS 
BAMBUZAL. SINBAD. TV SPORTRS FOOTBALL. IK+ A ARD WINNERS ........................................................ £!6·99 fOOTBALL. TV SPORTS BASKETBALL 

I POPULOUS. PIPEMANRIA. KICK-OFF 2. SPACE ACE 

I 
ITEMS MARKED WITH A STAR* MAY NOT HAVE BUDGET AMIGA ST 

YET BEEN RE LEASED. AMlGA ST KICK-OFF & EXTRA TIME £7.99 £7.99 
PLEASE PHO'IE FOR RELEASE DATES AFTERBURNER ............................................ £6.99 £6.99 MIDNIGHT RESIS'I'ANCE £6.99 £6.99 

I 
ALTERED BEAST ................. ........................ £6.99 £6.99 MOONSHIJ\'E RACERS £6.99 £6.99 
ARKANOIO 2 ................................................. £6.99 £6.99 MOONWALKER £6.99 £6.99 

I ACCESSQRIES BACK TOTHEFUTURE3 ........................... £9.99 £9.99 NARC £6.99 £6.99 
BADLANDS ................................................... £6.99 £6.99 NEW ZEALAND STORY £6.99 £6.99 

AMIGA 1/2 MEG UPGRADE & CLOCK ........................ £21.99 BLOOD MONEY ........................................... £6.99 £6.99 NORTH & SOUTH £6.99 £6.99 

1
4 PLAYER ADAPTOR ...................................................... £5.99 BUBBLE BOBBLE ........................................ £6.99 £6.99 OUTRUN £6.99 £6.99 
JOYSTICK EXTENSION LEAD ....................................... .£5.99 CARRIER COMMAND ................................. £6.99 £6.99 PAKG £6.99 £6.99 

I

DUSTCOVER £399 CISCO HEAT ................................................. £6.99 £6.99 PANZA KICK BOXING £6.99 £6.99 
MOUSE MAT.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: £3:99 CONFLICT IN EUROPE ................................ £7.99 £7.99 PRO TENNIS TOUR £6.99 £6.99 
FURRY MOUSE COVER ................................................... £3.99 DISC ................................................................ £6.99 £6.99 RAINBOW ISLANDS £6.99 £6.99 

I
IOSONY BRANDED DISKS ............................................ £8.99 DOUBLE DRAGON ....................................... £6.99 £6.99 RAMBO 3 £6.99 £6.99 
10 BULK DISKS ................................................................ £5.99 EML YN HUGHES INT. SOCCER ................ £6.99 £6.99 SLEEPING GODS LIE £6.99 £6.99 

1

40 LOCKABLE DISK BOX .............................................. £5.99 ESCAPE FROM THE PLANT OF THE SPEEDBALL 2 £7.99 £7.99 
80 LOCKABLE DISK BOX .............................................. £7.99 ROBOT MONSTERS ..................................... £6.99 £6.99 STUN RUNNER £7.99 £7.99 
150 POSSO BOX ..................................................... .......... £16.99 F16 COMBAT PILOT .................................... £8.99 £8.99 SUPAPLEX £6.99 £6.99 

IQ-SHOT PYTHON ............................................................ £9.99 GAUNTLET 2 ................................................. £6.99 £6.99 TURTLES £7.99 £7.99 
KONIX NAVIGATOR ....................................................... £12.99 GOLDERI\ AXE• £7.99 £7.99 TV SPORTS FOOTBALL £6.99 £6.99 

•

COMPETITION PRO 5000 CLEAR ................................. £12.99 HEROES OF THE LANCE £7.99 £7.99 WINGS £9.99 £9.99 
Q-JOY JETFIGHTER ........................................................ £12.99 HORROR ZOMBIES FROM THE CRYPT £6.99 £6.99 WJNZBALL £6.99 £6.99 
Q-SHOT SUPER BOARD ................................................. £14.99 JAMES POND £6.99 £6.99 WOLFPACK £11.99 £11.99 

· Q·SHOTTOPSTAR ........................................................... £18.99 JEL SEL WILL y £7.99 £7.99 I r-----------------------------------------------, 
1 WJ z 01 tV'I) t.: 5Zl9v{f£S PLEASE PHONE FOR A FREE CATALOGUE I 
I V'l-l\.; '::1 0234 241060. FAX 0234 240687 I 
1 Name ............................................................................ Address .................................................................................................. 1 
1 Please Send Me............................................................ ................................................................................................................ 1 
I ...................................................................................... ················································································································ I 
1 Computer Type............................................................. Tel .......................................................................................................... 1 
1 Send to:- Wizard Games, 5 Osborns Court, Olney, Bucks. MK46 4LA 1 
1 Postage & Packing included in UK. Europe add £2.00. Elseware add £3.75. 1 
1 Please make cbeques/P.O.'s payable to 'Wizard Games' 1 

~--- --------------------------------------------~ 



P /an 9 From Outer 
Space needs no 
introduction as it 

IS generally regarded 
by film critics to be 
the worst film ever 
made. For most flicks 
th is would be the ki ss of 
death, but Plan 9 has built up 
such a cult following that the 
few thousand dollars mvest
ment made in 1959. have 
easily been reaped back by 
the curious fascination and 
even obsession that some 
fi lm goers have with the 
movie which must rank as a 
stinker of a flick. So why d1d 
Greml•n pay out for a license 
to produce a game that has 
cost more to produce than the 
movie itself? 

... AND ROLL 'EM 
Playing the part of a private 
detect1ve. you are hired by 
the Plan 9 film producer, who 
bares an uncanny resem
blance to Tor Johnson, to find 
six m1ssmg reels of the film 
Control of your character IS 
by mouse but all you have is a 
few verbs with which to 
mteract within your environ
ment. Most of the play area 
gives way to a static picture 
of a graveyard whi st the 
main play area s reduced to a 
small box nestling towards 
the top r~ght hand side of the 
screen. Although disk access 
is kept to a minimum, moving 
around the screen is a sur
prisingly laborious task. Th1s 
•s due to the fact that the play 
w1ndow is so small Early on 
1n the game you are thrust 
1nto a prop cupboard. covered 
with 'useful' objects with 
which to fi l l your pockets, 

only to be kept there fran-
tically sweeping around 
with the mouse pointer 
try1ng to rest on the 
m1nuscule sprite you 
want to pick up. 

A SHOT AT A PLOT 
The game's plot is as thin as 
Bruce Forsythe's hair line and 
it doesn't take you long to 
realise that Plan 9 is little 
more than a point and click 
affair. Along the way you'll 
bump into many characters. 
most look like Tor but all of 
them have little to say for 
themselves . Speech is con
ducted v•a a multiple choice 
response feature but you can 
choose almost any of the pro
vided text to tnlttate the 
proper response You'll visit 
Lagosie' s bachelor pad in Rio 
De Janeiro, Bars, Shops. 
quaint Dickensian streets and 
even the CIA off1ces. but w1th 
the constant Interference of 
Johnson 1n h1s d ifferent gu•s
es it will all become very 
tedious and you ' ll begin to 
wonder why. tf the film's so 
bad. does anyone want to 
find the rest of it? 

You could be thinking, so 
far. that the game has been 
chucked together 
in a haphazard 
fashion to rake in 
a few more qu1ck 
bucks on the back 
end of the cult 
movie. If so. 
you're mistaken . 
it's obvious from 
the screen shots 
that a good deal of 
care has gone mto 
the presentation at 
least. The gritty 

graphics are great and there's 
a real feel of steppmg into the 
characters 8-mov1e world. 
Even though the an1mat1ons 
can be deathly slow. they 
spice up the game and are the 
only aspects that keep you 
from giving up in boredom. 
Sound plays a large role too, 
although it would have been 
n1ce to see some sampled 
speech from the movie to 
complement the audio effects 
that take place when some
thing dramatic does happen. 

Plan 9's saving grace could 
have been the incorporated 
film-making feature When all 
the missing film IS found you 
can re-ed tit and slice togeth
er your own feature . 
However. the end result tS 
hardly worth waiting for and 
definitely not worth the price. 
even when you consider the 
tnclusion of a VHS v1deo of 
the original film. a must for 
fans. but for gameplayers 
what was really needed was a 
better use of humour and 
more intriguing gameplay. 
Plan 9 could have been an 
absolute monster. but 1t has 
less atmosphere than either 
the flm or the outer space 
that Plan 9 came from 

Gremlin's latest 
game lies somewhere 
between fact and 
fantasy and follows 
the plot of the ulti
mate B-rated movie. 
Steve Keen sits itt 
the cheap seats attd 
discovers what colt
stitues true horror ... 

LEFT: A New York taxi wltlt a 
driver to matclt. You wort't get 
far;, ltis cab. 

FAR LEFT: Tor ]olmsort's cauglrt 
sltort i11 tlte batltroom. Try get
tirtg some more mortey from /rim. 

Great graphics and a novel 
idea 

A wealth of locations 

PROS AND CONS 
Flawed gameplay due to a 

poor control system. 
Whatever the original 

reviewers said about the 
film could be repeated for 
this uninspired production 

·~ bit of a letdown 
in terms of game

play and plot" 

NAME: PLAN 9 FROM 

OUTER SPACE 

COMPANY: GREMLIN 

CONTACT: 0742 753423 

PRICE: £34.99 

RELEASE DATE: OUT NOW 

MIN MEMORY : 0.5 MB 

GRAPHICS 
SOUND 
VALUE FOR MONEY 
PLAY ABILITY 

0 
00 

000 

000 

OVERAll 6 5 Ofo 



00 

00 

Over your next 12 issues we'll be working hard to 
deliver you the very best in playable demos and 
shareware. 

Subscribe to Atari ST Review and be confident of 
receiving the 0 NLY authoritative guide to ST 
entertainment and much more. 

Choose from one of the following classic Gremlin 
Graphics games, the Degas graphics program or the 
IMPrint guide. 

o Pegasus Suspicious Cargo Hero Quest 
Video Kid Lotus Esprit Turbo Challenge 2 

o Degas Elite Imprint 

PE GAS US 

Battle Satan on your winged 
companion, Pegasus, as the Dark 
Lord of the underworld wealds 
ultimate rule over the entire 
mortal world. 

SUSPICIOUS CARGO 
An interactive adventure game, 
where our hero Jonah Hayes 
and his dodgy tramp freighter, 

ht of luck in Outer Space 

travel through space with a 
valuable cargo - but one that's 
alive! 

HERO QUEST 
Take up the challenge to 
become a hero and enter the 
under-ground realm of the evil 



wizard Morcar. ·But beware, the 
unlit tunnels hold many dangers! 

VIDEO KID 

Travel through 5 time spheres 
and 20 battleplanes via your 
video. Confront evil wizards in 
far off worlds. 

LOTUS ESPRIT TURBO CHALLENGE 2 
Acclaimed as one of the the best 
driving games ever. Experience 
hair raising hazards - rain, 
lightning, fog, snow etc! There's 

-=--t 

a chance to race acres the USA 
- with 8 death defying stages and 
over 60 check points! 

DEGAS ELITE 

The first and greatest graphics 
program for the ST manipulates 

several graphic file formats and 
lets you create your own works 
of art thanks to its 
comprehensive list of 
professional design functions. 

IMPRINT 
IMPrint for the Atari Mega and 
ST series is a gem of a program 
that let's you edit and print out 
high quality pictures in black and 
white or colour - plus it can 
convert, view, edit and print 
high resolution monochrome 
pictures so they run on a colour 
monitor. 

NB : The free software is ONLY available to UK residents. 

Place your order by completing the coupon (photo-copies acceptable), or send your details on a post card, or 
ring our special 24 hour orderline service on 0858 41 0 888 and quote your credit card number. 

••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• • •• • • •••••••••••••••••• 
• 

• 
• • • • 
• 

• 

Please send to Acari ST Review Subscriptions department. PO Box 500. Leocester. LE99 OAA 
(please make all cheques payable to EMAP Images Ltd) 

Name .................................................................................................................................................. .. 

Address .................................................................................................................................................... .. 

.............................................................................................................................................. Post Code ..................................................... .. 

I would like a subscription for 12 issues to Acari ST Review. 
Please start my subscription from the .............................. issue of Acari ST Review (please enter month). 

I would like the following FREE game: 

Pepsus Q source code: 13Q 
Suspkious Cargo Q source code: I OC 
Hero Quest Q source code: 14U 
Video Kid Q source code: Ill 
Lotus Esprit 11 Q source code: I I G 
Deps Elite Q source code: llP 
IMPrint Q source code: 23P 

I enclose a cheque/postal order (payable to EMAP Images Ltd) 

for£.. ......................... .. 

Please charge £... ................. to my Access/VISA/Diners Club/ AMEX 

Card Number ............................................................................................... .. 

Expiry Date ................................................................................................... .. 

Signature ......................................................................................................... . 

Fulfilment : AJan Wells International. Memberlirle House, Farndon Road, Market Harborough, Leicester LE 16 9NR 

·--------------------------------------------------------------~~~~~~---

• 



4TH-6TH DECEMBER .1992 

NEC BIRMINGHAM . 



This month's batch of budget goodies is put 
under the microscope of our expert team of 
reviewers 

10'J 



The worlds of Mario,Sonic,CD 
technology and Virtual Reality 

collide this December when Channel 
4•s Gamesmaster is transformed into 

a fantastic three day festival of fun 
and frolics at the NEC December 

4th,5th and 6th. 

Virtual Reality! See 
what all the fuss is 

about on the banks of 
linked VR machines! 

Blow the cack out of a 
friend or a complete 

stranger. 

GAMESMAS 



a 0 
ce 

E! BEWARE OF CHEAP IMITATIONS! 
GAMESMASTER LIVE ~ 

~ ASSOCIATION WITH ~ 

,. l .f' 
I .,. ( c.. .L"i I ~'\ I - . • 

., _' I .'~J._ _I 

lt's an essential experience for all games fans,with hlnhds 
1he latest releases and hot new titles from companies · --
VIRGIN, ELECTRONIC ARTS, GREMLIN, MICROPOSE, ANOO 
IMAGINEER and COMMODORE before anyone else, and then 
use your new-found gaming knowledge to win friends and 
influence people. GarnesMaster Live! will be packed with top 
celebrities from 1he worlds of pop, sport and train spotting (~ 
probably not this last one), all of whom appear in 1he new series 
of GamesMaster, there'll be live bands shaking their funky 
thangs and of course the MEAN MACHINES and CVG crews 
who'll be on hand to help with games, 
dispense top secret infonnation and 
autographs (and accept bribes). 
VVhatever your-gaming interests there's 
guaranteed to be something there for 
you, from top beat'em ups through to 
the latest fishing simulations to get 
your dad interested! Where else can 
you meet your favourite stars whilst 
playing on the latest in fab games? 
Nowhere, that's where (apart from 
Priory Court that is) 

To get your no doubt 
already sweating 

palms on a ticket for 
this jaw-salivatingly 
smart experience, 

fill in the form and 
send it off to US, but 
huny, tickets won't 

last long. 

GAMESMASTER UVE
CAN YOU AFFORD TO MISS IT? 

r------------------------------------------------------
4111, 5111 I 6111 O£CIMBER 1992 GAME. I ER lM! 

Name ........................................ ·········~····· ~······· ....................................................... . 
Address ...................................... ......... ~ ·······-······················· .. ····························· 

·············································-·····-······- --Postcode .................................................... . 
Day Time Tel. No............... . ....... ··-·-········Evening Tel. No ........... ................................ . 

Please send me titkets at £6.00 eadl. 
For 4th 5th 6th • IP'ae tict p!!femd dml. Alternate date ...................... . 
I enclose a cheque'osW order for£ ....... . ....... Cheques payable to NEC !Games '921 
Please charge my V'tSa~rican ExpressiDillefS Club 
I ! I I [ I T I f I ITIT I . Expiry Date ............................................. . 
Signature .. ~. .... .......... . ...... .................................................................................... . 

Plf'tlSe Pnclos(~ <
1

1 st;l·rn(>;.'tt':-;d(fress t~nvt'lopt' 
Post to G.1nwsmaster Lrve' NFC Box Offrct!. NEC Ar"""· BIRMINCHAI\il 640 1 NT 

For cred1t c<trtlbookulB!->. L<lll the NE:C Box Offr( t.' on OL 1 7:-:o 4141 
If you hdvi~ nnt rt!ct~rved your t1ckets Wlthrn 21 d<1ys of iippiH dill'~ ;1 : t ' d',, 

NEC Bo~ Off r e~ Custo111er Servr< '" 0 11 021 7K0 4141 f ·' /.\C"l 
Cut Off d<tte fur postc1 l nppiH rl!HHls. 20th :\J:l-.wrllht·r 1qy; 

Discount available lor Games Master Club 
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SHOOT'EM UP 
CONSTRUCTION KIT 
GBH e £7.99 e 0742 753423 
IN BRIEF: Ever fancied yourself as a top games pro
grammer? Well now, with the budget 
release of this amazing utility, you 
can create your very own shoot
' em-up arcade adventures, and 
you don't even have to learn a pro
gramming language! Completely 
mouse and joystick controlled. you don't have to touch the 
keyboard. You can design all your own sprites, objects, 
backgrounds and sound effects, define enemy and player 
limitations, write one or two player games. And you can 
test-play all your creations, either normally or with a cheat 
mode installed. Indeed. you can do virtually anything limited 
by only your own imagination. There are three demonstra
tion games. created with SEUCK, included on the disk. and 
these really do show off the program's immense ability and 
potential. lt is quite possible to create shoot-'em-ups to the 
standard of some commercial software with SEUCK - the 
results look very impressive. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "An absolutely fantastic utility. 
Now anyone can create top quality shooters with the utmost 
ease. SEUCK cannot be recommended enough. lt is so easy 
to use it makes sleeping look difficult, and you'll be amazed 
what you can do. The manual explains everything very thor
oughly. but is written in a very light-hearted and witty style 
that makes it a joy to read. In fact the whole program is a joy 
to use, and is undoubtedly an ST Review Best Buy." 

00000 
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4TH-6TH DECEMBER 1992 

NEC BIRMINGHAM 



ST Review Questionnaire 

Here at the ST lair we strive to give you attractive, objective and bang up-to-date jour
nalism. But we're no use to you if we stand upon a pedestal- so here's an open 
invitation to any reader who would like to join a regular panel of valued experts: come 
alottg to our office attd let us know WHAT YOU would like to see in ST Review attd HOW 
WE could improve YOUR magazitte. You must be prepared to give up an occasional 
evenittg or a Saturday or Sunday, and don't worry if you come alottg to the first meeting 
and find out that it's not for you - there are no strings attached. 
So, if you want to be considered, just fill in the form below, send it in, and we'll take it 
from there. Tea, tuck, transport fare and a nominal fee will all be available to those wlw 
are ittvited along . .. 

Please complete all categories 

1 Abou u 

Name: ................................................................................... . 

Address: ............................................................................... . 
Telephone number: •••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Age: 

Sex: 

Mate D 

female O 

Are you? 

Employed 0 Unemployed 0 Other 0 
2 ort of Atarl 1? 

4 Hav i.lpgraded your machine 
Yes 0 No 0 
5 Wh do I 0 you orp ~ur Atarl f~r? 

6 How much time per week do you spend 
usi - ~ " 
Less than 2 hours per week 0 
2·5 hours per week 0 
6·10 hours per week 0 
11·15 hours per weekO 

16·20 hours per week 0 
Over 20 hours per week 0 
7 Ho pies of ST Review have you 

? 

a 1ag 
those which are computer-related, do you 
regular•v • ? 

Thank you for taking the time to complete this ques· 

tionnaire. Please send your completed forms to 

Customer Care, Atari ST Review, Priory Court, 30·32 

Farringdon lane, London EC1R 3AU. Photocopied 

forms are a~.c:eptable. 



DESK ACCESSORIES & UTILITIES 
UOOl 011 pnnter. RAMC~. Snapshot screen save De$1<. Act. loader. 
Ull03 Desk. ACCs formatter. calendar, Orsk Manager, calculator 
UOOS 68000 Assembler, Addre$$/Marting List, Autodial Utdrty 
U009 PICSWITCH 7 changes prcs graphrcs res. Monolcolour emulators. 

SWITCHER. 2 progs in memory FSEL 5.5 
U010 STE BOOT UP, boot medillm res 
U014 ARC file compiler. 81 CLOCK setllmeidate MONOEMUiator v5.0 
U016 IBM compatible doS!( lormatter. ARC SHELL vl 91. MEGA formaner 
U019 DRFLOPPY. dt$1< edrtor. stODE make Astll for data transfer 
U023 Packed wrth vanous progs I or pnntrng all klllds of labelS ·M· 
U024 CHK 2 3. All you d nee<~ to know abolll a drsk.IBM MODIFIER, atter OS 

At.ln doslls for use on IBMs 
U027 ANTIDOTE. detect & krll most bootsector Vlf\ISeS 
U028 DISKMECH dosll analysertarchrverlednor. edit/lormat sectors etc full 

does CPANEL 
U030 AMC GODS 
U032 MOUSE TRICKS, extensive control o..~r mouse, movement etc 
U033 MX-2 v2.3 a mu ti·t.lskrng envrronment up to 7 concurrent tasks ·o· 
U034 DOUBLE CLICK format v3. 03 9/10 sectors. 80/82 tracks. 
1!035 OEC edrl clone Orsk eng neer v3.0t do atsorts to a dosll via GEM. 
1!040 AUTOGEM autobools Gem programs vt Spreadslleet non-GEM 
Ull41 ADDRESS LOG, Address book & label printer, diSk cat.ltoguer. 
1!046 SUPERVKILLER detects 5 vrruses. 7 antr·vrruses. 
uooo GEMINI Des!Oopreptacement Engt~~ wrsron ·oxs· 
U052 GEM PlUS. Neodesk variant 
U057 GEM DOS USER GUIDE. fuN of rnto about GEM-DOS 
U058 ATARf TOS 1 4 bug fixes (SlfMs wrlh RalllbO'II TOS) 
U059 XCONTROL A TARtS latest TT control panel accessory for all STs. 
U063 MEMRlE 2.0. Memory and disk edrtor with powertut features. 
U065 STOCAT v4 0 drsk catalogue 
U067 ARCSHELL v3.0, Arc VS 0 
U068 HITCHHIKERS PO shareware Crsk 2 0 
U069 ST Zrne shell. Om mag dewlopment tool. 
U070 SUPERB tntro creator. spnte. poc:s. text & musiC 
U073 SUPERBDOT V7 0 
U075 ST TOOLS, many features 
U077 GOODIES, muttrpte featured des!< accessory 
UOBO JAMES. tlie deslaop butler. 

PALAIIT, exee ent art program wrtn full doe fries. ·c· 
COLUMBIA. Orawrng prog. some 3D elements. Studro ('X'), Orawrng 
pacl<age. Both German 

A012 DOODLE, mono & colour versroos. Also some MandeiZoom prcs 
A013 STGRAPH Comprehensive graph prog, handles bar, nor~ntaVstacked 

bar, lrne & dot cllarts. 
AOt5 FONTS2. 7 weerVdeslrtop fonts. lnc COiumbra. Oevott Hudson 
A018 CANVAS, great art package 
A020 PALEm MASTER, art package. up to 512 cotouo.; ·c· 
Zl~~ ~~Jf~ ~~!"6-g program from Germany. Mono/COl. 

A027 ANt-5T, ex-commercoat package, quality an.matJon ststem 
A029 MASTERPAINT drawrng package. excetlen~ Mono & Col 
A030 PICWORKS, enlarge/reforrnat pies op to 3 times normat srzt 'M· 
A034 PUBLIC PAINTER 'M' 
A036 SNOOPY cartoon poc:s ·c · 
A042 ST CAD v2 1, a medl!ugh res CAD package full does CALC·PLOT. 

scienUflc calculator 
A043 THE ARnSl Great dra..,ng package wrlh many options 'M' 
All48 JIL CAO, Shareware 'XD' 
A053 MOVIE CONSTRUCTOR. FACE ANIMATOR ·M' 
A054 SIMPlE DRAW v3.4, art paclage. Does forergn Med/HI-fes 
A059 MASTER DOODLE. shareware art package for the younger user 

CLIP ART 
C002 Human figures cartoons. btles. 
Cll03 Spons frgures July 4th logos 
COl 0 Occasronal Chps Characters 

etc. 
COil loads more fruit. vegetables 
C012 Herbs & Krtclien parts. 

C013 Humorous clrps, letters A·l' 
COlS BabieS, boys and girts 
C016 Grrts, Scrolls and OccasiOnal 

Clips 
C017 Artdeco. Baby boy & gilt 
C018 Vaned Humorous Cl ps. 

PROGRAMMING/lANG 
POOl 68000 Assembler 
P002 STOS SOUND fX aeator 
f>008.P10C LANGUAGE DISKS 1, 2 & 3ol Elementary C. a set of 3drskS 
P012 CPM EMULATOR. CPM-8 v 2.0 
P013 CPM UTILITIES for P012 
P017 PROGRAMMING EDITORS: CONTEXT v2. PR()-EO & NOIT, fuQ does. 
P019 Nrgel Smrth's ST 6800 pop·up ret guide 
P020 SOZOBONC,Grea!Ccomprler '0' 
P022 SPRITE EDITOR Create and save sprrtes. 
P023 C TUTORIAL. doS!( manual 
P026 MKRst a srmpte GEM resource cons~uct10r1 ull rty 
P027 MODPAS. Pascal Comprter ·o· 
P029 GFA EXPERT, an you need to know about GFA v3 basiC 

GAMES DISKS (colour unless stated) 
GOOI warzone, DalekS, etc 
6014 SUPERBREAKOUT 40-t bnck types Wlth specialleatures ·M' 
6016 NAPOLEON. wargame srm. 'M' 
6017 EMPIRE BUILDER property developer LOST TREASURE & JUMPSTER 
6018 RUSH. move bncks to create a •ta'f out tor the ball 
6020 YAHmE. popular game 
6021 UPSTARTshootchernes ·s· 
6022 COMPANION shoot ·em up rn outer space 
G025 ENGLAND Team M.wger 
6027 DIE ALIEN l'em up, e><eellent graphiCS 
G028 TREASURE hodden treasure. ·so· 
G033 AOVEHTIJ SYSTEM 

g~~ B CE2 gaflle 
G039 INVASION. adventure 
G041 Hack! rs a 0& D adv 
6045 AYATOLLA terrorists attack ·s· 
G046 ROBOTZ 40 lewls. great 
G047 FRUIT MACHINE srmulator 
G056 SLIDE 31M.puzzle. ·s· 
G063 SOUTAIR 30 graphrcs Macp311 Galaxy & Sprengmerster "M' 
G064 ATOMS menially Challenging, KILLERCHESS. fast 3 furious, 

AMMOTRACK'S a superb race & blast 'em 
G068 SKIDPAN. motorrwno ·s· 
6069 STOCKMARKET Wlleel & Deal Galactrce Warnors, shoot em-up 
G084 FLOYO THE OROYO, uttra last shoot'em-up Sampled sound 
G085 AIR WARRIOR, f~ght sim 
G086 COMPUTER PINBAlL DEVASTATOR, 30 strategy game 
G090 TALESPtN, Won and 7 kids 
6092 FUZZBALL ptartorm game 
G093 SHIPWRECK. educabonal mathswr~aphiCS ·s· ar: l~u~fWb~rf~'IJf.;; SUPER SORt 
G097 WIZZARO S LAIR adv 
6098 UllOER BERKWOOO Massrve graphic adventure 
GIOO NAVAL BATTLE BanteshrJl$ 
G102 CENTAURI, shoot em up 
G106 VtRtiS, great graphics & sound ·s· 
G108 FLYO'Il:R bombrng raid 
G109 GLOB. you collect cherry cakes 'llllil9 avoidrng puo.;ueo.; 
G111 TRACKER, you dnve ycurtrac. ker through enemy territory 
G112 OVERLANOER, shoot'em up 
G113 CHANCE. battle the Archors 
G114 EstAPE FROM THE TOMB OF RA 
6115 MUTANT. reactor out of control, workers mutate. 
Gtt6 KEY TO ATLANTIS. underwater scroiRng shoot em up 
~ll~ MARS MAZE. plartorm game 

Gt22 ·s· 
G123 

gJ~ ~~~L~f:5kt~~{~e~b~t 
G130 LLAMATRON. a oreat Shareware game by GeoH Mrnter ·o· 
G131 VIDEO POKER. Las Vegas poktr playmq machme 
6132 DERRICK THE OROID: plaltorm. ShOOt em up& puzzle game '"one 
~:rr ~t~l~;F~RK s~~G UP,O. 
6138 SHOOT'EM~BUILOERKIT ·o· 
am ~~~~: s~~~:.~:c:~~Yo~·e.~~re With some humour 
G14S ELVEN CRYSTALS 11: Adv 
a:~ ~~~~EN ¥~~of6~e~blast alien uatt on your way 
6151 nLEGAME. rearr ellleletteo,; ·s· 
Gt52 le 
G153 SPACEVIAR, BUGS 

~m FRUSTRATION C I SC~~y war-93ming 
Gt56 BACKGAMMON, POKER SO'O 
Gt5B fL V ROBIN SANTAS WORKSHOP 
G1S9 PENGUIN. excellent sllareware 
Gt60 CROCODILES PASTIMES. 
G162 REVENGE Of THE MUTANT CAMELS 1 or 2 players 
G164 SPACE INVADERS. a classrc 
6165 BlOCKADE, OIX clone 
G167 TENNIS great graphiCS/gameplay 
G169 ROCKFALL. boulderdaslltype 
G 172 ENTOMBED. otatform 5 levels 
G176 ARMOURLYl'E. nor~ntatscrothng shoot 'em-up 
Gl77 GRAY. rotate & thrust 
6178 MAZE split ween. 2 players +ed1lor, great 

g:~~ ~fig~[~~~::=:"Ji:~i.':~u~~r~~~ Q~~! 
6183 INFILTRATION deteat the aliens. shareware 

APPLICATIONS- Spreadsheets, Databases etc. 
SOOt DATABASE 1 GEMdnvendatabase. 
5002 ST SHEET, quality spreadsheet ·c· 
5005 SIST AT v2.01, sophrslrcated graph ng & stal analysls. ·ox· 
5007 OPUS v2 2, GEM based spreadslieet &. cflartrng program. ·ox· 
5009 WG DATA. hrgh quality OTB. Rill does 
5011 DOUBlE SENTRY. fully working accounts~kage (no VAD 
5012 PERSONNEl OTB, Names & addresses 018. 
5013 INVENTORY PRO V2.0 stOCk conuot system 
5014 TCOS, tree structured OTB. 
5015 ZAPCARO easy to use card type 018. 
5016 SHEET V2. spreadslleet Sllrirfarto Lotus 123 does. 
S017 OATAPLOT sophJsllcated data plotting package. 
5019 FASTBASE. absolutely brrilrant. soph~bcated sliareware dalabase. 

Excenent features 

GULF TORNADO £1.99 (not PO\ 
Great scrolling sllool'em op. Blasttbose Mrgs and M1ssile launchers wit£ 

your figbter bomber. 1 or 2 players 

. radio package With does. 
C0005 UNITERM v2.oa wrth auto·dialler & phone book 
C0006 VANTERM 3.71 & 3.8 great communicatrons package. 
CD009 HAG TERM ELITE v3.3 powerful shareware comms package 

i MUSIC 
t.I001 COMPOSER. mus>e creatron 
MOOS KEYBOARD p!ogram variOus songs & samples 
M012 SINGING CAlifORNIAN RAISONS 'X' 
M013 MUSIC WRITER, create musiC. 
M016 CASIO CZ SOUNDS & EDITOR 
M020 X810S Musrc Const M 
M021 PERCUSSAMAN. 4track, 1611\SUUment. synthesised sequencer. 
M022 SOUNOTRACKER PLAYER & MODUlES O.OREAO 1, O_OREAD 2. 

PAT.MIX. RVB.DEMO. SPREAD. 
M025 MFP, Musrcdes.gn pacllage 'OXM' 
M026 CHORDEX loollor teaming majOr/minor chord sflapes 
M029 MIDI v2.0 monrtor Med/Hrgh res Shareware EK800 v2.0. 
M031 DBRK4802, daybreak step trme sequeocer v.3 
M035 ACCOMPANIST 2 4 16 vorce shareware sequencer 
M040 EOSYNTH 1.2mus~esynthes<ser 

~--------------~ 

: EDUCAT 
E002 WORlD MAP GAME 
E004 SpeUing l.l<ide easy 
EOOS REBUS WRITER. desrgn & pr.ntrebuSes. Samples Included. 
E006 BARNYARD, parr the anrmats from memory. ·c · 
E007 wtlCOMETOCHEMISTRYV2 'S' 
EOOS CHUNNEl. A ffeoch to English & vtce·versa tutonal game ·c· 
EOtO PERFECT MATCH . PENTOMINOES 
EOI I TYPING TUTOR (21 wrth tun documentation 
E013 MATHS MADE EASY 
E014 KIOGRAPH. KIDMUSIC, KIDPIANO, KIOPOTATO 'C' 
E015 KIOPUBliSHER. KIOSONG 
E016 DOT 2 OOliOCludes creator 
E019 SOLAR SYSTEM GEOGRAPHY 
E020 GEOGRAPHYTUTOR 
E021 ZOO MAKER, !t'l.re as~ QUeSliOIIS '"' comptf.er toes to guess !he arwnal 
£022 ME FIRST. BUTTERFLY IN THE PARK 
E023 COLOURING BOOK 

GENERAL 
fll03 SKY MAP. drsplay ovet1500 stao,;. 
FOOS CONSTElLATIONS. A comprehensrve as~ooomers drsk ·M· 
f006 PLANETARIUM gel slats on almost any planet or moon. 
f009 THE PLANETS ·o· 
f012 AUTOROUTE. ·~rt no demo cownng the south of England 
f013 PDOLWISE V3 S. pools predrctor. MED RES. 
f016 ST TOUR, guided tour 

I f017 YOUR SECONOATARI MANUAL 
f018 NEWGEN V4. shareware, 10 record 1111111 
f020 ST TECHNICAL MANUALS 
f021 BUSINESS LmERS, lOO busrness style letters rn ASCII code 
f022 ASSISTANT CHEF. 142 recipes .add your 0'1111 
f023 ASTRO 22, Astrolog'J 
f026·28 A ROMAN MYSTE'RY. 9rapt.IC art ;mages. Roma" magwne. GraphiC 

database wrth a murder 111Yesliga!lon. plus more '3 doSJ(s' 
f029 COMPACT OffiCE MANAGEMENT. excellent accounting program for 

smaH busrness and sole traders. Comprehensrve ·o · 

: DEMO'S 
0005 THE DEfiNITIVE DEMO ·o· 
0006 SLATATANICCULT Musrc Demo I & 11 "D' 
0007 ASTERIX DEMO 
0008 BOMB THE BASS 
0009 TRANSYLVANIA DEMO '0' 
D010 SOUNOCON~EXIONS '0' 
0011 THE NEW YEAR DEMO. ·o· 
D012 STINGRAYOEMO 
0017 COUNTERPOINT DEMO. 

I 
!0018 CUDDLY DEMOS '$' 
0019 MASTERSOUNDS DEMO 
0020 ROBOMIX DEMO 
0021 STAR WARS DEMO 

PRICING 
H 0 £1.25 each, 11 & over 99p each 

All orders plus 50p p&p 
International orders plus 10%. Air Mail50p per disk 

Cheques etc payable to PDSSC. Send orders to:-
- PDSSC, 5 WALNUT CLOSE, 
~ BARKINGSIDE, ESSEX 1G61HE CIQ 

RING US NOW! (0354) 8448 
9am - 7pm 7 days a week 

or our friendly answerphone at other times 

THOUSANDS OF PROGRAMS TO CHOOSE FROM 
JUST SEND 60p IN STAMPS FOR OUR DISK CATALOGUE 



new TOS 2.06 upgrade gives you a revitalised operating system 
a sexy desktop. Its virtues are reviewed itt the Product Review 

but you catt witt otte for free ott t•age 135 

It's time for the Blues again -looking at 
ways for you to get that little bit extra out 
of your ST. 

This month our Powering Up Your ST 
series looks at ways of saving you time. 
Instead of repeating often-used commands, 
why not invest in a key Macro program 
and press only one key to perform several 
keyboard or mouse commands. 

In the Public Domain this month we take a 
look at computer learning packages cover
ing subjects from typing to languages. 
There are also reviews of all the latest 
games and utilities ... 

Whilst we're on the subject of education, 
don't forget to check out the latest Step by 
Step tutorials that give you the inside 
information on First Word Plus from last 
month's cover disk and the third part of 
our HiSoft BASIC course. 

And still there's more! 71tere' s the comms 
pages, readers' letters, all your technical 
problems answered itt Ask the Experts, 
Learn the Lingo, see what's hot in the 
charts and hear what people have to say 
about what's going on in the world of the 
ST in the Opinion pages. 

Most ST owners only get sad if they ~ 
haven't got the Blues... ~ 



Macro utilities suclr as Keys! 
can store frequently used text 

strings for ittstant recall a t the 
touch of a button. 

There can be few better ways 
of improving your productivity 
than cutting out all those 

repet it ive key presses that seem to 
take up so much of the working 
day. Oddly enough though, macros 
are rarely used to the full, even by 
programmers and keyboard pro
fessionals. Th1s is largely due to a 
lack of understandmg of what 
macros can do and how they work, 
but having sa1d that. they can be a 
little difficult to get to gnps wath, 
and this is likely to put many poten
tial users off 

Humans interact with the com
puter by pressing keys on the 
keyboard or selecting commands 
with t he mouse. The computer 
then carries out a set sequence of 
tasks relating to that command. In 
fact , every time you press "Save", 
you are really starting off a macro 
comprising various commands to 
the ST to check the disk drive. 
report back, show you the f1le 
selector. read the filename. and so 
on. Macro programming uses the 
same principle, but it's the users 
who decide which commands to 
string together. 

MACRO IDEAS 
The simplest example 1s the user 
w ho repeatedly types the same 
string of text into letters and doe-

Desk file Edit Search 

uments something like a com
pany name or even address. Think 
how much quicker it would be if 
one of the unused funct1on keys 
could be used to recall that same 
Information whenever at needed 
typang m W1dely used phrases can 
also be typed an w1th macros - a 
useful feature m busmess for 
repeated anvo1c1ng or database 
entry. Another use for macros •s 
actually strangang commands 
together. Many apphcataons have 
extensave keyboard shortcuts: for 
example, 1t is possible to set up a 
macro that loads a specifiC file anto 
a word processor, even af it is 
stored in a nested directory. This is 
useful for retrieving templates -
word processor files that serve as 
t he basis for most commonly used 
documents such as fax messages, 
letters and perhaps invoices 

MACRO MANIA 
The interestmg thmg about macro 
programming is that the more you 
start to use them. the more 1deas 
come to mind. Have you ever 
envied the Autosave feature on 
some programs that saves your 
work every few manutes? Settmg 
up a tamed macro as easily possible 
with a sophisticated utility such as 
Codekeys. lt can prompt you every 
few mmutes. or s1mply carry the 

Ooc111ent 

eys! fl 1"8 Tailored Sofblare Mor11al 

DeM 

Ult 

f1: AndreM Wright}..-----------------------
f2: Atari ST ReYieM--------------~------------
f3: 38-32 Farringdon Lane~London EC1R 3AU'>-------------
H: Tel: 071 '72 6700~------------------------
FS: Fax: 871 '72 6781~-------------------------
f6: Yours sincerelu~------------------------------
f7: I look forNard to speaking with you again soon.~--------

~~; ~~~~~~~~~~~~~lep~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~::::..-:= 
f18 --------------------------------------

I Load Set I 
I Save Set I 

I Use Current I mill] 
Define Shift f1·10 

[S""iiDF] 

W1jii!\W 

In the fourth part of 
our productivity 

series, Andrew 
Wright shows 

you how to 
----~ automate 

your ST 
and save all 

that repetitious 
use of common com
mand strings by 
using macros 

task out automatically. 
Macros are particularly useful for 

quickly accessing features ln a pro
gram that are normally hidden 
away inside several menu layers 
Hyperpamt users m1ght well get 
annoyed at havmg to enter 
Alternate-E. select a workscreen 
With the mouse and then press 
return, just to switch workscreens 
lt is far easier to set up a set of 
macros - F1 for screen 1, F2 for 

11Codekeys is 
undoubtedly 
the best in its 

class." 

screen 2 and so on. Mouse-based 
utilities come in handy here for 
accessing check boxes and rad10 
buttons on dialogue boxes 

Have you ever wondered why 
some programs use odd key 
presses? Or would you hke to make 
all your programs use similar key
board shortcuts? Plenty of Mac and 
PC applications use the same key
board shortcuts for cut. copy and 
paste. Soft-Logik's Psgestres m 
DTP program does too. much to 1ts 
credit, but many others don't. If 
you would like your word proces
sor. graphics package and DTP 
program to use the same short
cuts. the technology is there. 

MULTI MACRO 
The main problem in choosing a 
macro program is that they are all 
different. Only one- Cod&keys 
offers the complete range of func
tionality that will provide you 
with solutions to all your prob
lems, but not unexpectedly, it's 
the most expensive program on 
the market. On the other hand. a 
quick, but careful analysis of your 
needs should save you some 



cash and ensure you get the right 
program. 

Many programs have the1r own 
macro capabiht1es bu11t m 
Pegestresm has a powerful macro 
command interpreter that can 
automate the open1ng and saving 
ot documents as well as other 
time-consuming tasks, such as 
search and replace and altering 
paragraph styles. Unfortunately, 1t 

~~Keys! is a 
strong con

tender for best 
value for 
money 

macro." 

only allows 1 0 macros per file, so 
a simple key-based macro ut11ity 
can make life a lot eas1er. 

If your favounte applications 
have keyboard shortcuts based on 
t he Control and Al ternate keys, an 
inexpensive program such as Keys! 
will be able to do most of the work 
for you. A Keys! macro f1le uses the 
funct1on keys and shifted funct1on 
keys to prov1de up to as many as 
20 macros 

Text strings can be input or a 
sequence of commands can be 
added, which tnclude Control. 
A lternate and carnage return A 
good example of a Keys! macro 
would be searchmg for a seldom 
used character (a # for example) 
which you could then use as a 
marker for text that you need to 
return to or perhaps check on at 
some later stage 

THE LONG WAY ROUND 
In First Word Plus, for example 
t his would be accompt shed by 
pressmg Control C. representing 
the Control character, F (for find), 
a pause to allow the d1alogue box 
to draw (Control P) the stnng in 
quotes (u#u) and Control M for 
carriage ret urn Simple, isn't it? 

Alternative desktops such as 
Neodesk, KAOSdesk and Gemini, 
not to mention later vers1ons of the 
ST's operating system, also use 
keyboard shortcuts and most 
macro programs will work straight 
from the GEM desktop. This lets 
you automate many laborious 
sequences which makes hfe a lot 
more convenient lt's always eas
Ier to hit a single funct1on key than 
a sh1 fted alpha-numenc key. 

Other applications have no key
board shortcuts at all (or very few). 
and here a macro ut1l :ty that will 
replay mouse movements IS 
needed Most STs sttll have TOS 
versions of 1 .4 or earher and t here 
are no keyboard shortcuts avail
able. A mouse-based macro ut ility 

can be used to duplicate mouse 
movements and assign them to 
various keyboard combinations, 
but aga1n there are qu1cker and 
easier ways of domg 1t. The PO util
Ity DCDESKEY (Sout h W est 
Software Library Disk 111 9) was 
designed for th1s very job and it 
assigns keyboard commands to all 
the standard GEM menu opera
tions, saving t1me. 

FAST MICE 
lt may seem odd to buy a computer 
With a built-In graphical user inter
face only to 'convert' the mouse 
commands mto keyboard ones! 
Strange as 1t may seem, t here are 
plenty of people who use STs and 
who have never even seen the 
GEM desktop. prefernng instead to 
use what are known as command 
hne interfaces or CLI. Neodesk has 
an add-on CU and the shareware 
desktop Gemmi has an integral 
one. 

Why anyone would want to 
swap the ease of use and intUitive 
nature of graph1cal ST filing oper
atiOns for a screen display 
reminiscent of early DOS-based 
PCs is completely beyond me. lt 

11Mouse 
Master's inter

face is well 
designed but 

can be confus
ing initially." 

does speed up complex filing oper· 
atlons - for example a single 
command can usually copy all fi les 
w1th a • Pl3 extender into a deeply 
nested directory The same opera
tion m ght take several mouse 
chcks from the desktop. 

LEARNING THE DIRECTIONS 
The same complex command 
could be ach1eved using a mouse
based macro utlhty such as Mouse 
Master or Codekeys, but the thmg 
to remember IS that directones 
move around and w here a mouse 
1S told to click one day, it m ight 
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I llptlons 11 SIVe path 11 Infa. 

llelete flldllisphy setll Copy Ret. I 
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Key "uter Nas Nrl tten by 
Peter Tapping for the 
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cause it to open a completely dif
ferent directory the next. 

Mou•• Me• ter is an accessory 
that can record up to 30 d1fferent 
sequences using e1ther the func
tion keys, sh1fted or unsh1fted, and 
the bunons 0 to 9 on the keyped. 
lt uses an odd method of record-

11Key Master is 
particularly 

fast at 
replaying any 

long key 
sequences. " 

ing in that mouse movements are 
recorded as they are carried out but 
clicks and drags are programmed 
by pressmg particular function 
keys. The ability to create macros 
involvmg drag operations IS 

unique. but 1t 1s hard to 1magine 
many uses for 1t. Perhaps one of 
the most useful1s for testing hard
ware such as disk dnves- copymg 
operations can be automated and 
timed over several replays. Mou•• 
Memr also includes full documen
tation and a built-in, con-f1gurable 
mouse accelerator. 

CODEKEYS -THE WORKS 
If you want everything, Codekep is 

undoubtedly the best of its kmd 
available on the ST. Macros can be 
recorded and played back at any 
time, no maner whether you're 1n 
the m1ddle of an application pro
gram or simply managmg files on 
the desktop. lt even works w1th 
many non-GEM programs. 

The only part of Codekep that 
actually requ1res installing IS an 
AUTO folder program but there IS 
a desk accessory that lets you ed1t 
and create macros inside programs 
and another utility to make life eas
ier. lt creates automatic links so 
that whenever a given program IS 
run, the relevant set of macros IS 
loaded and ready to go. 

Macros can be recorded directly 
from the keyboard using a hot-key 
combination, or created m the 
accessory and then subsequently 
edited. Codelcey. has VIrtually every 
feature imaginable mcluding com
ment fields for long macros and the 
ability to replay macros at pre
determmed times. There are also 
several ready made macro f1les 
supplied with the program. mclud
mg ones for the GEM desktop. 
T1meworks DTP and Degas Elne. 

If you want to expenment before 
buYing a full commercial product 
try DC_FKEYS (Disk 1898 from 
South West Software L1brary) 
which IS a small freeware program 
that will let you program up to 49 
key-related macros. both ms1de 
programs on the desktop. There's 
absolutely no excuse for not hav
ing a go now! 

HOUSE HASTER 

I House Haster - Ule~~/Edlt sequence I 
1 
2 
4 

Sequence n1.11ber 
Event n1.11ber 
Sequence length 
Event type left clltk 

Insert event Q 11 De I ete event 

Exit 

A useful Degas Elite macro supplied with Codeluys that helps cut 
down repetitive mouse movement. 
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more good ad>e~ures also on this dill. 

PACK ther super parman. SOCCER 
\RCS~H MAl\, superb pacman done. MR 

brillia root ball game 2 players. 
\fl 'T,\l';'f WIPEOUT arlel shoot em up. } 
1'\VADtRS n~lls no discriptioo. 

BR004 CHESS. perb d"*ame. 
DECODER, uc ent masQ! ind. SUPER 
SI MO 'I, oomput · of nd held game. 
OOMIII<OES, puule &a=LF, c:.ord 
game. Also on this di~k A~Oi"'. fAZE, 2 
game, SENSOR! BACK 0 
BRIOGIT, ST ARTREK, BA . 

\RC!4 HOME. and L'ORB 2super pinball 
games. GALliC RANGER, unusual ~hoot em 
up. MO'IKIES & BALLONS. bounce the clown 
and burst the baUons. F'IRESTORVI, another 
good arcade game rescut the humans. 
LAZERBAL.super game and intrestin& >ersion 
on lht pinball themt. Also on this di'k LOST 
lREAS\JRE, WIDOW \1 \KER, SLALOM & 
BRF.AKOUT. 

and 
processors ror 

, print spooler 
to u)tllellers. 

~Q 07 THE \'IORLD SJJ/sT ARTREK 
()~ 300K or tdt interYtews and biographies 
from the'org!Jial ST ARTREK and NEXT 
GENERA"'JilUN piu~ toads or pictures from 
both series. A must for all TREKKIES!!!. 

ARC 04 TETRIS, superb tetrls game(~ 
review in issue l of this mag). KLAX TRJX, 
WEL TR IS &TETS!DE, 3 more good games 
on the tetris theme. MR DICE, COLLAPSE 
& BURGER, 3 more good games to fill this 
super value disk. 
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IIIII!P PaJ)<"r or dJ>k catalogue free with order on request eel l r:l 
- P.D Disks 1 or 2 ......... £2.25 3+ ........ .£2.00 _ L...I&J 

\.\ e also stock Budgie, POV and KME disks. 

99p M'Ef}(LI9{ 99p 
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PER DISK PER DISK 
Tel/Fax 0453 882793 

Affordable PD? 
Friendly & Helpful? 
Quick? 
Unwanted Programs? 

YES 
0 
0 
0 
D 

Customised Disks 0 
Discount Games & Hardware 0 

NO 
D 
D 
D 
0 
D 
D 

Send £1.00 for disk catalogue or 
S.A.E (9" x 6') for printed catalogue 

11 Grange Close 
Minchinhampton 

Stroud, Glos 
GL69DE 

PSS SPECIAL:Full of programs for Yamaha PSS series keyboards. 
MIDI..J to 8 SNG.FILES:Eacb has at least 40 SNG. ftles +various MIDI players.# 
MIDI-10 LIBRAIUAN:Librvies & Patch editors for Roland. Casio & Yamaba.l 
MIDI-12 HENRY COSH SEQUENCER:Possibly the best in PO' dom.#$ 
MIDI- 14 NAME THAT TUNE:ll l MIDI fonnat files in this musical game.# 
MIDI-17 RECORDING STUDIO Uffi.S:Keepttackofyourttack.s & more.# 
MIDI-20 SYS EX KIT A:Oillk one of this two disk set full of Midi 
l'\fiDI-20a SYS EX KIT B:Oilllc two of the set.$ 
1'\fiDI-21 MIDI-DEMO: Usable demo's of FEEUNG PARTNER & EZ TRACK. 
BUS-2 ST WRITER FLITE:V. 4 of this commercial style Word Pro.:easor.KS 
BUS-3 EZ TEXT DEMO:Try before you buy DTP from ZZ SOFf.#$ 
BUU OPUS:Commercial Quality Spreadsbeet. too many features to mention. 
BUS-11 DJ DRIVERS:Got a De&kjet? need a driver? 11}' thisll# 
BUS-12 FASTBASE:Excellcnt full feature Database. 
BUS-15 PAGESTREAM FONTS:And we've thrown in a fout editor too. 
BUS-17 PR.INTING PR.ESS:Print greetings c=b,posters & banne:s.S 
GEN-4 lad ST MANUAL:This ill the one tbatabould have been with your ST 
GEN-9 ZX-81 EMULATOR: Plus stacks of programs that really work. 
GEN-22 E PLAN:Brilliant Gen:oan electronic circuit design program. 
GEN-31 DATA FILE: Recipe & Cocktail databese'a + lnlce your family ~~ee. 
GRA-14 ANI-ST:One time commercial ert/aaimation package . .#$ 
GRA-17 PAD: Excellent German Hi-res art package with tmusual features. S 
GRA-21 ROYAL PAINT:High quality paint package from Finland. IS 
GRA-20 KOZMIC:Create 60's style Psychedelic moving patterm on your ST. 
UTIL-34 MEGA-P AK:30 utilities of various types all oa one disk. S 
UTIL-32 J'I.UNT:Minnix/tm.ix type operating system for the ST. 
UfiL-27 SAGROT AN:Tbe most versatile virus killer we've found so far. 
UTIL-22 PRINTER HEA VEN:22 various utilities jwt for your printer. I 
UTIL-21 STICKER ID:Tbe best disk label program we've found so far.$ 
UfiL-10 GEMJNI:Replacement desktop at a bargain price ,Why pay more? S 
UTIL-2 SYSTEM l:Complete replacemeo1 operating system with manual. 
COM.S-7 F .D.T.:Freeze Dried Tenninal, one of the best PO tenn.progs around. 
COMS-4 VNITERM:It's been around for a while but it's still in with the best 
MXB-1 MIXED BAG 1:Ten progs on this disk inc.Packer.Disl< expander etc. 
J\IXB-5 MIXED BAG 5:Fourteen programs inc.Rca emu la ton & Virus guard. 
D~l-X MENU-MAKER:Mal<e scrolling message menus with pies & music. 
D~f-43 PUNISH YOUR MACIDNE:Delta force Megadem(2 diska £2.75) $ 
DEM~I R.RAP Dfii'fO:Tum your ST into a rap machine/beat box. 
D~f-46 EUROPEAN DEMOS:Loadsa demos (2 disk set £2. 75). S 
OEM-45 YO.D~fO:From the Black Cats, Excellent, a must for any collection. 
DEM-44 SKID ROW:AnOiher brilliAnt 2 dillk set for just £2.75.$ 
OEM-80 LE JOU PETIT MA TIN:SiighUy bawdy but very filMy comic strip. 
CUP-l CUP ART 1:Cbockfull with a vast assortment of useful clip art.$ 
CUP-10 MEGA CUP: Another full disk of the same quality as CLIP I.$ 
CUP-8 GERJATRIC SEX GUIDE: Very filMy cartoons in clip art fonnat S 
TRAX-47 PROTRACKER:5 diff<~"ent noisetrackcn(ST & STE) + 3 modules. 
TRAX-1 to 30 :Disks and more disks full of l'tlOds for use with most PO Trackers. 
TRAX-49 ST SOUND MACIIINE:S/tracker with purely notation formatS 
GAME-77 MIX 2l:Halmted,Illusion, Spooks, Pontoon&. Private Eye. 
GAME-76 MIDIMAZE 2: Up to 16 player maze/battle game via ST midi po1ts 
GAME-74 CHESSNUTS:Brill chcas game plus 93 cotnmereial game cheats. 
GAME-59 MEGA MIX 4:Dtmgeoou., Gravity, Life.Mazc.Serendipity & more. 
GA!\f£.64 FLYING SHARK: Excellent playoble demo of commercial game. 
GAME-73 MIX 19: Entombed,Labyrinth,Tirnebandit + 7 more. 
GA!\fE-21 MONO 2:STe1rili.Invader &Miner all in Mono 
GA!\fE. 79 arcade 

TOP VALUE PD PACKS only £9.00 each 
Each pack contains 7 DIS disks: i~. Pack-! conJoins 5000k+ of progs 
Pack 1 :MUSIC/MIDI ..... Pack 2:UTILITIES 
Pack 3:BUSINESS ..... Pack 4:EDUCATION 
Pack 5:GAMES .............. Pack 6:DEMO's 

Intro-Disk:700k+ ofs/ware & '-"l~a,u·Kult:: 
Disk SOp+ S.A.E or 

S.A.E .... Disk Cat. 



This month we're kicking off our trip to the PD Zone with a look at the very best of the 
latest crop of games 

BLOX 
NEW AGE PDL e DISK N O: 
ORDER BY NAME e £1.50 e 
MEMORY OSMB e SHAREWARE 

IN BRIEF: Blox takes the essence 
ofTetris and reworks it into a game 
so addictive, it' s strange that the 
Government hasn't stuck a warn
ing label on the disk. The game is 
played in a hexagon; bricks appear 
from each of the six corners ran
domly and the idea is to form a 
complete ring around a small cen
tral brick. Although you have 
semi-control over the bncks with 
the cursors. you need to be darn 
quick to move them into place 
before they crash into the wall. As 
with the original Tetris, it's easy to 
see what you've got to do, but actu
ally carrying it out takes the 

eral saints! 
Throughout the game the sound 

and graphics are incredible - cnsp 
samples play along m the back
ground without any v1sible 
slow-down on the screen. 

If you found Tetris m1nd boggling, 
then we can guarantee that Blox is 
going to finish you offll 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: ·As 
soon as you see the colourful Blox 
logo spinning towards you in an 
arcade style, you know you're in for 
something special - it's Tetrls for 
the insane!" 
00000 

An audio-visual treat from start to finish, Blox also sports gameplay 
that puts most commercial gatttes to shame! 

Blox - the revenge of Tetris. Six times more difficult; six times more 
addictive; six t imes more fun! 



GENOCIDE 
NEW AGE PDL e DISK NO: ClOt e 
£3.95 e MEMORY OSMB e LICENCE
WARE 
IN BRIEF: Genocide gives you the chance to unleash that 
megaloman1ac streak by putt1ng you m charge of an island 
based nation. Unfortunately, an opposmg army also lives on 
your island, so you need to keep one step ahead by mvent
ing new weapons. mming for gold to 1ncrease wealth and 
provide food for your growing populet1on . The ultimate aim 
of the game is to wipe out the opposmg army and become 
king of the island. Every now end again an event card wilt 
appear which you can play against your enemy - heatwave, 
thunderstorm, black death and a whole host of other nasties 
(seem familiar?). lt all sounds very hectic but the game is ,, .... .., •. ,,. .. 
actually quite relaxing to play, in a strategic kind of way. The 
action area occupies around a sixth of the screen and needs 
to be scrolled to reveal more of the island, but this leaves 
plenty of room for large "activity" icons. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "Apart from the small play area. 
Genocide is a worthy competitor for any of the commercial 
"god" games. The play method is also less involved and 
therefore more enjoyable " 
00000 

CYBER 
SNAKE 
NEW AGE PDL e DISK NO: 
GAME 80 e £1.50 e MEMORY 
OSMB e SHA.REWARE 

IN BRIEF: Everybody must have 
played a variation on the class1c 
Centipede theme at some t1me or 
another, so fans of the original 
game wilt be pleased to hear about 
Cyber Snake - Centipede revisited, 
90s style! The gameplay remains 
very close to its roots - you (as a 
snake) find yourself in a maze full 
of life giving crystals. The only 
problem is that each crystal you eat 
increases the size of your tail by one 
segment and a collision can prove 

Centipede can ttow rest en~y i11 
the knowledge tl1at it has n wor

tlty successor- Cyber Stlllke -
you just can't keep a good game 

dow11! 

fatal! As the game progresses 
th1ngs speed up to a breakneck 
level and you're go1ng to need 
demon reflexes to keep up! But 1t's 
the graph1cs that have been given 
a real 90s revamp. No longer IS the 
whole maze on-screen. Instead. 
the snake IS bigger and the area 
scrolls qu1ckly to reveal more and 
more obstacles. Oh, to have more 
games with gameplayl 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "Cyber 
Snake brings back memories of 
long hours spent playing Centipede 
in a greasy fish and chip shop and 
all without making your ST look like 
a Spectrum - well worth getting 
hold of!" 
0000 

Cyber Sttake's graphics are a far cry from the origi11nl Cetttipede, 
"-'itlless level 1 (yep, it's tltat diffie~~ltl). 

Public Domain: Games 

World 
dominatio11 
awaits Ill)' 
people! You 
too catt get 
carried 
away;, 
megalomania 
with a con• 

' of 
Gettocide. 

Att ettjoyable game, but I 
don't know about 
Genocide. Maybe "Heated 
Argument" would be a 
better title? 

121 



PO ZONE 
Schools are back and colleges are getting 
ready for the next influx of students. ST 
Review goes back to school with a look at 
educational Public Domain 

ELEMENTARY GERMAN 
NEW AGE PDL e DISK NO: UTIL.33 e £1.50 • MEMORY OSMB e 
SHAREWARE 

'eYerv• - ')•4' • endtn• 
'whtc:h,,, ,,?' - '\lolc:h' • ondtn• •, ... ? ' 

••• 'plavl' lA Go,....an ha• ~hreo fO-SI 
•o•lolol' ts 'th• f-tllat' sln•~,~;lar fof"ft 

........ n ••••••• "'· •••• ,. ,.,..,.. .,.. .. 
'SIIIOI\t' ts "'• t ... tltor •lurol toM'I. 

Turn unintelligible, foreign PD 
into useable software with some 
help from Elementary German. 

IN BRIEF: With more and more PO 
and shareware pouring across the 
channel every month, a knowledge 
of the German language is a real 
advantage for any ST owner. 
Could Elementary German be an 
easy solution? The method of 
teaching is the standard "read 
some lessons and then answer 
questions" approach. This works 
quite well, but you can't help think
ing that a decent text book would 
offer the same, and that better use 
could be made of the medium. 

Text display is not GEM'ed but 
uses colour throughout to highlight 
the main points, which is far eas
Ier than wading through pages and 

, •• , l 
______ •:;c•::;c:••'tlOft I'JIOOI tiP'II'Or.'llvo• 

,..,.. ••• ,. 1:ho fo11M~In• ,,.. •• ,..,,.,. ln\o '•""'•"' 
' do ... , c:orr~ ~ho •h•PDI•• •••• et- .,auraiJ ' 

lt"on• t Tho on...., or vaol 
.,,. •• , fttC:h\ dlo finttavt•lasc:hot• 

Ccoro ..... 

W7rett you think you're 11p to it, 
live dangero11sly and take tire 
test. 

pages of boring monochrome. The 
shareware demo only provides 
three topics - grammar and basic 
vocabulary, at work and school, 
and the high street- beyond which 
point you have to pay £10 for the 
full version. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: 
"Elementary German offers a good 
introduction to the German lan
guage, but fails to cover the 
computing terms that would be of 
most interest to ST users. More use 
could also be made of the ST' s 
graphics." 
000 

elth HBIOS 5 (Sotscroen) 1t Is possible to chonge the resolution fr011 lOll 
to atdt• end frOIIIIedl• to la.. Unfortunately, Gr. Ignores the s•ltch, 
so 6£11-c-ndo (o.g. ALERT, TENT. eDUSE) do not ooort propenyl But you 
could change rr011L011 to .. dh• resolution to shOif teHt on the TOS-screen 
wl th PRINT (and UTS2-c~nds). llost users wit t be grateful for the 
hoproued reodoblll ty or the toHt : 

~HBIOS(S,l:-l,l:-1,1) I s•ltch fr011L• to lledlua 
( ... ) 1 print teHt In .. dl1.11 resolution 
... HBIOS(S,L:·1 ,L:-1,8) t and go beet to l01t 

If you chenge the resat ut Ion, the UT52·eaJI a tor Is autotMt I cat I y 
lnltlollsod. You'll probably houe to odjust the palette before you con 
read the teNt •lthout sun-glasses. Don't forget to saue end restore the 
old palette. 

PAOCEOUAE tllp.rettongl o(UAR rectangle$, M, y) 

PROCEDURE lood.cllp(cllp.flle$,UAA clipS) 

lnltlo.plcturo 
• ... dr• ptcture. on lnulslble logical screen and saue In GET-string 
' ... you probably should dr• In a 80K 
' ... the ortgtn (left upper corner) Is the point 8,8 
' ••• the fotla.lng c..-end$ (•I th par..eters) are ell owed In DATA-tines 

DEFlli>E , OEFTEHT , LINE , OAIW , SOH , RBOH , TEHT , END 
•" DRIW-for•t : OATA OAIW,nUIIber_of_polnls ,HI,yi.H2,y2,H3,y3,olc. 
••• I as t DATA-l I ne : END 



THE WORLD OF STAR TREK 
WIZARD PD e DISK NO: ODD7 • £2.25 e MEMORY OSMB e SHARE
WARE 

Public Domain: Tutorials 

IN BRIEF: When it comes to cult 
TV programmes, they don't come 
much more way out then Star Trek, 
and the same can be said about the 
fans! They just can't seem to get 
enough interviews. character pro
files and pointless facts about the 
series. If the above descnbes you, 
it could be your lucky day because 
The World of Star Trek takes 
Trekkiedom to new heights. In feet, 
if it's Star Trek or Next Generation 
related, you're likely find at covered 
on thas disk. Interviews with the 
actors, quizzes, broadcast times 

Test your kttowledge 
of Star Trek old artd 
rtew witlt The World 

of Star Trek -
Trekkie or just "Gone 
with tlte Wittd" fart ?l 

and even a solitary scene cut from 
the script of Star Trek V are all 
included, together with a Next 
Generation slideshow. The whole 
thing 1s wrapped up in a disk mag
azane type shell. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: -only an 
the public domain could you fand a 
whole d1sk of text dedicated to Star 
Trek! Hardened Trekkies will be in 
their element, but even casual fans 
will find something of interest.· 

0000 
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PO ZONE 

NT-MODULE COMPILER 
FLOPPYSHOP e DISK NO: M US. 3016C e £2.50 e MEMORY 1MB 
RECOMMENDED e PUBLIC DOMAIN 

IN BRIEF: The last year or so has brought a huge improvement in sound 
quality on the ST. mainly thanks to conversions of Amiga packages such 
as Noisetracker and Digi-Composer. But, great as they may sound. emu
latmg Am1ga sound hardware on the ST IS a time-consuming business. 
slowmg the machine down by 20 10 50 per cent would you believe ?I NT
Module Compiler a•ms to solve this problem by loading up the Am1ga 
"MOD" f1les and converting them mto an ST(e) friendly "SEG" format. Not 

Everyone wants to fine-tune their ST on 
the cheap. PD utilities offer the best value 
for money ... 

only are the resulting modules less demanding on your ST. they also sound 
better and the frequency of playback can be user defined, right up to a 
magnificent 50Khzl 

The only disadvantage of higher frequencies is the file size. The program 
itself is fu lly GEM-based and as such looks very professional. Compiling 
a module can take some time. especially at higher frequencies, but gen
erally the results are worth waitmg for. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "A sleek program which w1ll appeal to pro
grammers everywhere. and w1th any luck a game With a stonkmg "SEG" 
soundtrack will be cru1smg th1s way soon." 

0000 
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SOUND MERLIN ___ .. .., .. ~(1~~,·~~~;;~;~;~='1T"::~:Tann:-:-:d:m;tri1il!ti'Y Witlt more Ot?tions than 
_ a Cadbury's factory, 

Somtd M erlin mtlst rate 
GOODMAN ENTERPRISES e DISK NO: GD1638 e as the ultimate sltare-

£2.75 e MEMORY 0.5MB e SHARE WARE l!J~L!IJ'lig~~~~~~;:;r::~~~~ij~ ware sound utility. IN BRIEF: What do you do w1th a commercial sample 
od1tmg su1te that everybody has forgotten about, 
although 1t st11i puts many modern packages to shame? The answer IS to 
release 1t as shareware. And that's exactly what Tommy Software. best 
known for 1ts excellent Megapaint 2 , has done with Sound Merlin ThiS 1s 
one of the best sampling packages available for the ST. lt is actually far 
more than JUSt a ·sample editor" because 1t offers many other features 
In addition to the usual editing facilitieS you get a full blown sequencer, 
drum pattern editor and a sampling suite that allows you to grab sounds 
from within Merlin itself! A swift click of the piano icon will let you assign 
some of your samples to the keyboard for a real explosion of sound- JUst 
forget about what the neighbours w1ll thmkl 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "Sound Merlin Will g1ve any age1ng sampler a 
whole new lease of hfe, but as 1t was wntten back in 1989. you won t f nd 
any support for the DMA sound offered by STe and TT.· 

00000 

Merlitt's scquerrcer 
allows you to strirrg 
complex sets of samples 
togetlter arrd play them 
back witlt a s irrgle click 
of your mouse. 



NEW GENERATION 
NEW ACE PDL e DISK NO: UTIL22 e £2.75 e MEMORY OSMB e 
SHAREWARE 

IN BRIEF: If you've got no end of patience and a lust for browsing through 
musty old books then you're probably an av1d genealogy freak already, 
and New Generat ion could be right up your street. For those thinking of 
starting to explore their roots, the first thing you need to know is that 
genealogy packages won't help you to actually sort through mountains 
of paperwork and New Generation Is no exception. What they can do is to 
manage any information that you dig up on your family - possibly mak
ing it the ultimate "relations" database! 

Unlike its PD competition, Generation also handles the tree diagrams 
themselves- beats a pen and paper. Rather than use GEM, the program
mer has chosen to stick to a PC-style text-only display throughout. Despite 
this limitation. the package Is still easy enough to use and could be the 
start of an interesting new hobby. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "Although this is a competent program, New 
Generation goes one step too far in completely ignoring the ST's GEM 
interface- one for d ie-hard genealogists only." 

00 

SUPER BOOT 
VERSION 7.4 
SOFTVILLE e DISK NO: ACC82 e £2.00 e 
MEMORY OSMB e SHAREWARE 
IN BRIEF: A hard d1sk IS simply the best addition you can make to your 
ST set-up, but how can you make sure that from the many hundreds of 
accessones and utilities you may have, only those you need are loaded? 
Superboot is the answer to th1s worry and many more besides! Getting 
going is easy- just pop the program In your AUTO folder and reboot. Now 
every time you start your ST. you w1ll be presented with a menu allow
ing you to choose which AUTO programs to run, which accessories to 
load, and what resolution you want to use. Password protection can also 
be added for security. it's likely you'll find certain packages always need 
certa in utilities-Timeworks and GDOS are two examples. If that's the case, 
you can persuade Superboot to load up whatever accessories you want 
to run for GDOS and Tlmeworks- all available on a single function key. 

ST REVIEW COMMENT: "lt has always been good, but version 7.4 is 
incredible! You simply can't buy a better value program to manage your 
hard disk tl:tan Superboot - you NEED this utility!" 

00000 

Public Domain: Utilities 
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Lineage - 30p per word to pnvate IndiVIduals- 20 words minimum, 40 words max1mum 
40p per word to Trade. 20 words minimum. 40 words maximum. 

Semi-display £t 5 for s.c.c. R1ng 07t -972 6700 
All classrhed and sem1-d1splay advertising ls pre-payable. 

All dass1hed ads are subject to space ava1labohty 

PLEASE PRINT IN CAPITALS 

I ENCLOSE CHEQUEJP.O FOR£ __ _ 

NAME--------------~---------------------------ADDRESS ______________________________________ __ 

TOTAL NUMBER OF WORDS ___ _ 

Posllo AD DEPT. ST REVIEW, PRIORY COURT, FARRINGOON LANE, LONDON EC1R 3AY 

WARWUG 
1t •• •llf'04IIIO s~•l p.rat~ cop•es ol compulrr ~)amPs Tt\e only M>lfw•rr tf'l•t <'•'' bt' ~010 Jt-g•lm~tet., thrOl•Qt. 
our cl•s~he-d s.e-chon are genu•neo loiiPl'• d1sk• or canrtdges bouQnl hom lhr •nap!> or by- mall ordl'l lrom 

sollwarr houses 

~---------------~ 

I SOLENT SOFTWARE I 
I PUBLIC DOMAIN FOR THE ATARI ST I 

We 'lock a full range of Game~. Demos and Utilities plus ALL lhe POV Demo Disks. All 
disks are double-sided, single-sided available to spec tal order. For copy of our latest disk 

Catalogie (updated weelcly) send a blank disk and SAE. or jus1 end £I for Catalogue on one of 
our disks wilh free PD. 

PRICES- I to9 disks £2-00 each. IOdisksormore: £1-50each. 

A SMALL SELECTION FROM OUR EXTENSIVE RANGE 
GAME.8 6 KIDGAMES • consi.c' of Kidgra~h, Kidgrid. Kidmixu~, Kidsketch, e1c 

8~~~:12 ~p~~ ~~~[tt·!: 2~1~w~ e~~lr;tn~g~~;:~:J~wr~~~~.;\f~cS~~~r. 
GAME.49 Revenge of rhe Mu1an1 Cnmeh - latesl shoo!' em up from Jeff Minrer + 3 olhers. 
GAME.SO Klatrix, 8 Ball, Entombed. Rockfall and Myslic Well · brilhanl collection. 
GAME.S4 Michaels Big Adventure · childrens adventure wrillen with the Tailspin system. 
GAME.57 The Manager- latest football management game- win lhe League and FA Cup! 
GAMF-59 STRIKERJSWI:FfAR -t"'O excelleni'Fiying Shark'lype vretical scrolling game>. 
GA\fE.71 VIOLENCE -!he best Xenon' type sboot'em up in lhe Public Domam + 2 oehers. 
DE.\10.37 SO WA 1T - 17 excellenl demo screens from lhe Carebe.,. Sllll one of lhe best. 
DE.\10.60 ASH !\'CHIPS - mulu-~n demo from Sewer Soft w11h 12 "fiShy· surprises 
DE.\10.62 LIFES A BITCH - good demo from lhe Lost Boys wrlh tnf!U110US vomit sample. 
DE\10.80 KINKY BOOTS- excellent \altlpled sound from the Persi<lenceofVision. 
DE.\10.92 ULTIMATE GFA DEMQ by the Over!anders. 12 brilhanl demos wriuen in GFA basrc! 
DEMO <17 DARKSIDE OF THE SPOON - full screen mega-demos from ULM and guest screeM. 
DEM0.102 VODKA DEMO - ten unbelievable screens from EQuinox. One of the best to beal. 
DEMO.I03 WHATNOT TO DO 8 ~hofl comical animations from rhe Inner Circle. Very funny. 
DEM0.131/134 PHALEON GIGA DEMO- massive 34 sub-demo~. 4 menu screens, elc (4 DISKS). 
UTIL.I 28 Desktop Accessone. complete with Acces.ory Loader, Ramdisks, ere. 
UTIL.4 6 Oalabases plus 2 Label Prinler., good selection for your home business. 
t;TIL.I9 STICKER m -create and pnnt excellent disk labels wtlh rexr and graphics. 
UTIL.29 OPUS V2.2 - excellenl GE.\1 based spreadsheet and chartrng program. I MEG needed 
UTIL 12 GE.'-.11Nl- replacement de,ktop from Gemwly. s1milar 10 Neilde<k. I MEG needed. 
liT!L 37 COPIERS- 28 d.-1: copy~"" mcludu1g X.COPY. PRO.COPY. STAR COPY, ST. COPY. 

~g~gJ ~r .. 'WoW.s~~-~~" .t.;~u~ ~~~~~og.,~.; !':ttr~~~en 
V.ORD.22 DESKJET Printer Dnvers for lhe HP DEskjet and Cannon Bubbleje1 plus utilities 
ART. II COLOURBURST and FINE LINE art programs w11h Snoopy and Garfield Stideshows. 
ART.I3 6 excellent An Program, including Van Gosh. An.ST. ST.Graph and ST.Cad. 
ART.31/33 IN BED WITH MAOONNA- over 100 digttised ptclure• from the film (3 DISKS). 
LANG.2 STOS Basic Source Code for live complete games- Sto~ Basic required. 
LANG.I7 Adventure Game Toolkil (AGTJ write your own '!nfocom' sryle advenlure games! 
LANG.I R AGT Source Code for eight complele advenrure games. CLANG.I7 required). 
\1US.6 ACCOMPANIST V2.4 mrdi sequencer bf Henry Cosh. includes loads of sample> 
\lt.:S 14 EMPIRE NOISETRACKER the full versron wuh module,, samples. soun:e code, etc. 
\1t;S 23 ALCH1MIE JUNIOR SEQUENCER !be latest midi .equencer available. I MEG. 
\IISC 8 CITADEL. VULCA~ EMliASSY and E.NTERPRISE ·three exceUent BBS programs. 
~IISC to KERMIT V 1.02 and V A~RM V3.8 - ~o of lhe best communcralions software. 
MISC 14 FILM FILE ENQUIRY- daiJ!base of over 2000 film> wrlh actors, du-ector. etc. 
~t!SC 26 li'."TRO COSCEP'r DEMO CREA TOE · cre.m your own demos with a few mouse clicks! 

SOLENT SOFTWARE 
53 RUFUS GARDENS, TOTION. HANTS. S04 3TA TEL: 07031868882 

CATALOGUE DISK 
FREE DEMO £1.00 

NEW PAPER 
CATALOGUE £1,50 

Why accept laser prints? 
Go for the real thing! 

e A4/A3 film/bromide output 600-2540 dpi 
e 24 hour standard turnround by first class post 

Sumner Type 
London's Professional 

Calamus DTP Bureau 
Mew address: 
2/17-19 Blackwater Street, East Dulwich, London SE22 8RS 
Phone for our price list: 081-693 3364 Fax: 081-693 6936 

Repairs from £23.00 inclusive. 
Free registered carrier pickup and return despatch 
for ultimate peace of mind, anywhere on the UK 
mainland! 
Free diagnostic inspection. 
All repairs carried out are covered by free 90 day 
warranty. 
Fast efficient service, average diagnostic and repair 
time 24 hours! 
Experienced, qualified engineers. 
Any upgrade fitting, fixed price £15.00 inclusive. 
Terms and conditions available upon request. 

U .... BELIEVABLE UPGRADE PRICES 
520STFM/STFto 1Mb .................................... £29.95 
520/1040STFM/STF to 2.5Mb ........................ £97.00 
520/1040/STFM/STF TO 4Mb ....................... £167.00 
520STE to 1Mb ............................................. £29.99 
520/1040/STE to 2Mb ................................... £79.99 
520/1 040STE to 4Mb .................................. £159. 99 

!.l..C..s.6.{1~······ ····· 
Business Enterprise Centre, Eldon Street, 

South Shields, Tyne & Wear, NE33 SJE. 

Telephone: 091 455 4300 
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There's an enormous variety of programs on offer this month- so to make things a little 
easier, some are featured on this page. just fill in the appropriate coupon, tick the pro

you want and send them with a cheque or postal order 

PLEASE SEND ME THE DISKJS 

TICKED BELOW:· 

FROM 

Floppyshop ST, PO Box 273, 

Aberdeen, AB9 8Sl 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

:J NT·MODULE COMPILER £2.50 

PLEASE SEND ME THE DISKJS 

TICKED BELOW:· 

FROM 

New Age PDL, 30 Anderson 
Estate, Lower Road, Hock ley, 

Essex, SS5 5NG 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

0 NEW GENERATION £1.50 

0 BLOX £1 .50 

0 GENOCIDE £3.95 

0 CYBER SNAKE £1.50 

PLEASE SEND ME THE DISK/S 

TICKED BELOW:-

FROM 

The ST Club, 2 Broadway, 

Nottingham, NG1 1 PS 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

0 DC-BACKSPACE HELP £1 .45 

0 STATES & COUNTIES £1.45 

PLEASE SEND ME THE DISKJS 

TICKED BELOW:· 

FROM 
Merlin PO, 11 Grange Close, 

Minchinhampton, 

Stroud, Glos., GL6 9DE 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

0 PLAX ATTACK £0.99 

PLEASE SEND ME THE DISK/S 

TICKED BELOW:· 

FROM 
Softville, 35 Market Parade, 

Havant, Hampshire, P09 1 PY 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

0 SUPERBOOT 7.4 £2.00 

PLEASE SEND ME THE DISK/S 

TICKED BELOW:· 

FROM 
L.A.P.D., 80 Lee Lane, Langley, 

Heanor, Derbyshire, DE7 7HN 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

0 SPIDER SPELL £1.50 



GEniNG STARTED WIT 
FIRST WORD PLUS PART TWO 

In the second of his 
three-part series, 

Andre Willey looks 
at graphics handling 

and how to set up 
your own 

customised 
printer driver 

These days very few pnnters 
can genuinely be described as 
standard. To get the most out 

of your printer you will need to 
install a spacial printer driver which 
understands the various features 
your p rinter has to offer. 

A number of printer drivers are 
supplied with First Word Plus. and 
it is quite likely you will be able to 
find the one you require and install 
it immediately. All of these printer 

d rivers are in a folder called 
PRINTERS, and have file

names ending with .CFG. If 
you see the one you 

want. simply copy it 
into the same folder as 

the First Word Plus pro-
gram file, and rename~ 1t to 

PRINTER .CFG. When you next 
load First Word Plus 1t w1ll look for 
this file and use 1t to set up the 
printer settings. As conf•rmat1on. 
the name of your new pnnter 
should appear at the top of the 
character selection area. 

This is all well and good 1f your 
printer is in the standard set pro
vided by GST - but what happens 
if you've JUSt purchased the latest 
super-snazzy w ibble-jet printer 
f rom Japan? Are you up the 
proverbial creek without a paddle? 

STARTING FROM SCRATCH 
Thankfully, no. it's possible to cre
ate your own printer dnvers from 
scratch- although it's usually sim
pler to find a sim1!ar printer wh1ch 
is supported, and edit that to add 
the lat est features. 

These printer configuration files 
can be found in t he INSTALLfolder, 
as fi le names ending with .HEX. 
Although they look daunting when 

Flit fdlt llodl liYOUt StYit Sotlllnt BrtDhlu Hth 
:\1STJIIa D\PII I 

o tAo o o oAo to oAo o o oA1 to tAo o o o6o o 1 oAo to oAo o t oAo o o o6o o o tAo o t oAt o o o 

la!S t••!• ~~fl~tS ' ! !Uts to bt unt to tbt 
printer bt 1st Nord Plus ta untral Its operation. 

Ao tntrM tonsllts of: 

Ill funttloo n1.11btr (tbt st •ust bt ktpt In order) 
m e-··· bytes thu ·-·••s end plouboldtrsl 

llnu prtttdtd by on osterlslt ore •- ••ttd out. 

* therotttr Mldtb o, • * Ctrrllge return end line fud 
I ForMtrd print 
• ReYtrso pri nt 

11, u, 11, •• I * Vertlu l teb to lint 
I Absolute bortzontll t lb 

fl: :' : :~::: t:l: :~f 

you load them into First Word Plus, 
they aren't as complex as they 
appear. Just remember that any
thing after an asterisk is treated as 
a comment, and will be 1gnored. 

The first non-comment line in the 
file contains the name of the 
printer. The next one contams six 
numbers. separated by commas. 
These control certain master set
tings wh1ch define the type of 
printer· 

• Printer Type (0 for dot-matnx, 1 
for daisywheel) 
e Unit Width (normally set to 0 for 
dot-matrix printers) 
• Unit Height (height of characters. 
ln printer's own units) 
• Graphics Resolution (number of 
dots per inch in graphics mode) 
• Shift for Bold (not requ•red for 
dot-matrix printers) 
• Pause Between Pages (set to 1 
to stop to change paper after each 
printed page) 

The subsequent lines defme 
which "hexadecimal" codes 
should be used to activate d•fferent 
feat ures of your pnnter. These 
codes will be listed in your printer 
manual, but as an example let's 
assume that your prmter uses the 
codes "Escape" + ·e· to turn bold 
printing on, and "Escape" + "F" to 
turn it off again. "Escape" Is code 
1 Bin hexadecimal, and "E" and "F" 
are 45 and 46 respectively - so the 
portion of the conf1gurat1on f1le for 
options 6 and 7 (Bold On and Off) 
would look like th1s 

6, 1 B.45 • Draft bold on 7, 1 B.46 
• Draft bold off 

If your printer uses different 
codes for bold text m Near Letter 

Quality modo, settmgs eight and 
nine are used todefmethese. There 
are over 50 other opt1ons ava•lable, 
all of which are defined in the First 
Word Plus manual. 

CHARACTER ANALYSIS 
The final section of the configura
tion file tells First Word Plus which 
characters the pnnter IS capable of 
pnnting, and how to access them. 
For example. some mternat1onal 
characters Will reqUire the pnnter 
to switch into a new mode, print, 
then switch back agem. 

To creete an "o" w1th an acute 
accent you m1ght use the sequence 
"Escape" + "A" + 1 to enable the 
French character set. then send 
character number 7B to print the 
letter itself, then sw,tch back to 
standard mode With "Escape" + 
"Rw + O. ln the configuration file this 
would appear as follows: 

82. 1B, 52. 1, 7B, 1B, 52. 0 
C- French 

Once you've fm1shed defin1ng the 
codes for your pnnter, save the 
new .HEX file back to dtsk and run 
the supplied INSTALL .PRG pro
gram to convert it mto a First Word 
Plus printer driver (.CFG) file. You 
may wish to rename it to 
PRINTER.CFG (described above), tf 
you want to use tt each time you 
run First Word Plus. 

AND TO FOLLOW . •• 
In the final part of this tutonal next 
month. we'll show you how to use 
First Word Plus's powerful mail 
merge system to create standard 
letters and documents, and then 
customise them to individual 
requirements - for example to send 
out a mailshot. 

To customise your own First Word Plus 
printer driver, first crute or edit a new 
printer configuration text file and save it 
baclt to dislt under a new name. 

Next, rutt INSTA LL .PR G attd use tire file 
selector to specify tire .HEX file you w ish to 
turn into a prirlter driver. 

W'lren l nstalllras doue its work }'Oil will be 
left with a p rinter dri~·er(ife with tire exten
der .CFG- in tlris case, EPSON.CFG. 



To load a ttew t•rittter 
driver ittto First Word Pl11s, 

yo11 sim1•ly click ott the 
''Pritrter lttstalled" litte at 

the top of tlte cltaracter 
selection area. 

The ttew driver ttatne will 
be confirmed at the top of 
the cltaracter selection area 

F'~~.-'P~l-'f"~t'~PJ~¥:- ~'J--.--.-.......--J~~~1 - w/ticlt wil/ ttOW SltOW j11St 
those characters available 
itt yo"r ttewly defined 

i:;:~~~~~~~~r:t',:;::~c:::~~S- prittter driver. 

PRINTER CONFIGURATION FILES 
Tltis is a small segmeut of a priuter colt 
figuratiou file. Tltese files may be edited 
i11 First Word Plus to re flect tlte codes 
used by your ow11 priuter. 

PRINTER NAME 
Epson (9-pin NLO dot-matrix) 

CONFIGURATION VARIABLES 
o. o. c. 48 .o. 0 

PRINTER CHARACTERISTICS 
*1 , D. A 

2 

3 

4. 1 B. 42.80,0,B 

6, 1B.45 

7, 1B,46 

8, 1B,45 

9, 1B,46 

A. 1B,34 

lE, C 

1 F. 12 

20. 1B,52,0 

21 , 1B.40 

22, 8 

23. D 

24, 1 B. 43, 80 

25, 1B, 41 , 80 

26, 1B, 2A. 5 

34, 1B, 41 , 12 

35, 1B, 70, 1 

36, 1B, 70, 0 

0 

Carriage return + line feed 

Forward print (not used) 

Reverse print (not used) 

Vertical tab to line 

Draft bold on 

Draft bold off 

NLO bold on 

NLO bold off 

Draft italic on ) 

Form feed 

Horizontal initialization 

Vertical initialization 

Termination: printer reset 

Backspace 

Carriage return 

Form length in lines 

Set line feed to N units 

Start graphics (mode 5) 

1.5 Line feed ( 18172 inch) 

Proportional spacing ON 

Proportional spacing OFF 

NULL termination byte 

First Word Plus Tutorial 

turbulent year. The series NIS hit by • "assive Nriters' strike, 
Nhlth 
crippled "uth of ~erltan television production, The dispute, 
Nhlth 
centred on authors' rights to retain control over the Nay their 
scripts were "anlpulated by the studios, lasted for nany "onths 
and 
had several repercussions for Star Trek, 

first, feN scripts Mere Nrltten during the Inter-season break, so 
M hen 
the strike finally ended there NIS a "asslve backlog to clear -
even 
6ene Roddenberry's laNyer betane Involved In the Nrltlng process! 
This 

find the first text string and 
replace it Nlth the second one. 

Use •..;• (Control-H) as a Nlldtard, 

I REPLACE: 1-------- 1 
I WITH: 1-------------- I 
Direction: - c:::::r:::J 
Case: IIrlmlll l I6NDRE I 
Stope: OK] Qru E!ll 
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lines Above 

Separttlon line length 

Lines Bel"" 

M110ber footnotes fr011 



MAKE YOUR ATARI ST EARN! 
Yes making money with your Atari ST becomes 

incidental when you know how! ... 
Your Atari ST is, if only you knew it, a gold mine. 

The size and make is irrelevant. 
Make the initial effort NOW by starting your own 

HOME BASED BUSINESS. 
This may be the most important move you will ever 

make! 
REMEMBER: You'll never get rich by digging 
someone else's "ditch". Anyone in the country, 

including YOU, can become very rich in a relatively 
short period of time just by doing a few basic things! 

It's more rewarding than playing games. 
The benefits are many and varied. 

Full or part time. 

For FREE DETAILS SEND SA.E. to: 

tlome9asedtfu.si~ 
31 Pilton Place, King and Queen Street, STR02 

Walworth, London, SE17 lDR. 

ATARI REPAIRS 
Atari Approved Service Centre 

All Atari products repaired, 
Computers, Printers, 

Monitors, Disk Drives etc 
Atari trained engineers 

All work fully guaranteed 
Free estimates 

Full range of ST's repaired 

Let us take the effort out of your 
repairs. 

Collection and delivery arranged 

AVON MICRO CENTRE 
Unit 4, Western Road Industrial Estate, 

Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire CV37 OAH 
Telephone: 0789 292269 

VIDEO TITLER ST/STe V.2 £34.95 
PROFESSIONAL TITLES FOR All VIDEO FORMATS 

SMOOTH TEXT/FONTS, FLIPS. COLOUR-CYCLE. VENETIAN, WIPES, FADES, DISSOLVES. 
INTERLOCK. SCROLLS, SPEED CONTROL. SUPPORTS G DOS & FSMG DOS. NEO. DEGAS. & P11 

THE MOST ADVANCED TITLER 
Complete with GDOS fonts system. 

" If you are a serious camcorder user you must buy this program" ST. Format. 
92o/o Rating ATARI ST Review 

* ART MASTER ST/STe £29.95 
Superb new art package for the ST 

3D GRAPHICS ADVANCED BLOCK MANIPULATION, DISTORTION & MORE 
NEO, DEGAS. AMIGA IFF COMPATIBLE. 9 WORKSCREENS, 4096 COLOURS, RAY, GRADIENT. 3D 

CONES, SPHERES. SHAPES & lrS USER FRIENDLY. 
Complete with colour print driver. 

Best ART Package for the ST. " ... top favourite •• " & "The most spectacular 
effects can be created .. " MICRO Computer Mart 

VIDEO TITLER & ART MASTER Combined price £54.95 

* PRINT MASTER ST/STe £19.95 
UlTIMATE COLOUR DRIVER 
FOR COLOUR & MONO PRINTERS. 

PRODUCE COLOUR ON A MONOCHROME PRINTER. FULL COLOUR SHADING SUPPORTS 
MOST PRINTERS, TRI·COLOUR AND PROFESSIONAL COLOUR SEPARATION, lABEL 

ROUTINES, SUPPORTS EPSON. CANON BUBBLEJET. STAR, CITIZEN. 9124PIN, HP DESKJET. 
IBM, NEC ETC. 

SUPERB FULL COLOUR SCREEN DUMPS MADE EASY. 

* 
WE HAVE THE LOWEST EVER PRICES 

520 STe Start Pack £245 
520 STE 1/2MEG ~ NOW £269.99 Discovery 2 pack 
520 STE 1 MEG ~ NOW £289.99 Discovery 2 pack 

1 0 Star games pack £20 extra (only when ordered with STE). 

1 040STE FAMILY CURRICULM ~ Now 339.99 
RING FOR LATEST PRICES Prices onclude Catnage. £5 extra for next day delivery. 

ACCESS & VISA WELCOME, SWITCH NOW AVAILABLE 
LASER DISTRIBUTION l TO, Dept. SR ~ 

VISA PO BOX 1, CALLINGTON Pl17 7YZ 
tr 0579 82426 tr 

POOLS - Expert Results Predictor 

TnS PIOU IS lOT PUillt HIIAIR 
AD MY 811.¥ lE t!Sll!lUTEI IY 

LICERtrt t!STIIBUIDRS. 

I 
THIS PRO,RIVI IS tlASSIFIEO AS 

i lltEit£0 Sl!AREIIAR£. 
! 
s 
' 
.i . 

BAY CWUTEIS 
l TE*Sfl WAll 

KORECIVIBE 
LANCS. LAl 3QQ 

Ttt: 185241 mm 
~ 

I BAY COMPUTERS 
~ 3 Teasel Walk, Morecambe 

Lancs. LA3 300 
Tei/Fax: (05241 831162 



Last month we looked at how the mouse 
can be used to generate images on screen 
and how the TOS libraries can help when 
BASIC cannot. This month we will learn 
more about the graphic calls and the part 
of TOS that handles them - the Virtual 
Device Interface (VDI) 

B efore you concern yourself 
with the complexity of the 
VDI, let's try something sim

ple. We have previously used the 
PRINT statement to display text on 
screen. This has always been the 
standard system font, but 1t can be 
eas1ly changed w1th a httle help 
from the VOl. Try example one to 
get the idea. 

Example 1. 

T•xt Colour D~o 
Text Colour Dei"'O 
T •• t to 1 o\lr o .. ,..o 
Text Colour o..,.o 

l•x"t Colour D•l"'o 

t•x1 Colour D•l"'o '••t Colour oe,..C'I 

Vst_effects changes the current 
system font style, then, when text 
is bemg displayed the current style 
is used. 

When GDOS is used m a desktop 
publishmg program, the same 
styles can be applied to pnnter 
fonts as well, but th1s IS somethmg 
that would have to be shown m a 
special1st tutorial 

TEXT COLOUR 
Depending on screen resolut•on, 
text on screen can be easily set 
usmg the vst_color call (not colour. 
Atari is an American company, 
remember ... }. If you are usmg a 
monochrome monitor. you are run
mng in hi-res and your choice of 
text colour is limited to black or 
white. If you use a colour monitor 
or colour TV with your ST. you have 
the choice of two screen resolu
tions. medium and low. At medium 
resolution only four colours can be 
viewed at any one time and two of 
these are black and white. At low 
resolution you can have 16 colours 
on screen. Try example 2 in low 
resolution. 

In the example the text colour IS 

PART THREE - GRAPHICS 

changed 16 t1mes, takmg the value 
I. Try runmng the program at 
med1um or high resolution and you 
w1ll see that 1f a colour IS not avail
able, black is used mstead. This 
means that when using the 
vst_color call. no compatibility 
problems will arise for each of the 
different resolutions. 

AND MORE TEXT ... 
Unlike the PRINT statement, which 
always displays text on the left side 
of the screen, the VDI also enables 
you to place text anywhere on 
screen 

The v_gtext call •s used to pass 
the x and y co-ordinates along with 
the text Example three shows you 
how to use th1s call 

When us1ng the VDI to output text 
to screen, 1t 1s poss•ble to use dif
ferent s•zed characters. The 
vst_he1ght call w1ll support any 
value from one to 32, to qu1ckly see 
the effect of the call. run the pro
gram shown m example 4. 

The program introduces two new 
commands. the first IS STR$ and 
th1s is used to convert numbers to 
text strings. The VDI cannot dis
play numbers directly. so 
whenever you need to display a 
numerical value using v_gtext, you 
will first need to convert it by using 
STR$. The second call is 
evnt_timer. this is an AES call 
which is why the "gemaes" needs 
to be included at the top. 
Evnt_timer is a useful command, it 
simply pauses the program for the 
time specified in 1/1000 of a sec
ond. In the example the value 500 
will make the program wait for 500 
milliseconds before d1splaymg the 
next value. Th1s g1ves you a chance 
to read it on screen. 

CLOCKS AND TIMERS 
The ST is equipped w1th an Inter
nal clock and calendar, but the 
clock settings are lost when the 
computer is sw1tched off, unless 
you have a Mega ST or a Forget Me 



cartridge which have a bat
clock. A cheaper 

n is to have an auto-program 
·ng you to set the time on 

IU<.J>Ut··UIJ time. 
enables easy access to the 

clock, and when I say easy I 
just that. Let's start by set

ng the time and date. When 
the time and the date it is 

You must input the time in a 24-
format. wrth a colon 

separating hours from mrnutes and 
mmutes from seconds. To set the 

clock to 7:30 PM for example, 
you type 19:30:00. The seconds 

is optional, so you may input 
instead. To inputthe date the 
is mm-dd-yy, where mm is 

the month, dd the day and yy is the 
(Americanism again). To set 

e date to 15th August 1992, you 
08-15-92. 
mple five on the previous 
demonstrates the use of the 

and DATE$ commands. 
As you can see, both commands 

be used to set and display the 
and date Notice a simple form 

of error trapping: if the user of the 
program doesn't enter the date the 
program will terminate. The pro
gram can now be compiled to drsk 
and run directly from the desktop 
(don't forget to save the source and 
give it a name, which will be used 
when compiling to disk). If you 
want to use it from an auto folder 
you must change the file extensron 
from TOS to PRG then place the 
program in the auto folder of your 
boot drsk. 

From now on your ST will 
always show the right time and 
date when you save files to disk 
and you can also install the excel
lent TimeDrille in your auto folder 
to constantly display the time on 
the menu bar. For obvious rea
sons, TlmeDrlve must be loaded 
after the time has been set. 

BIGCLOCK 
The VDI can be used to display the 
time via v_gtext instead of using 
PRINT. This has the added advan
tage of being able to place the 
display in the centre ofthe screen, 
use larger fonts and if running at 

low or medium resolutions, display 
coloured text as well. Example six 
shows this in action. 

The program will display the 
clock in the centre of the screen if 
run in low resolution. You will also 
notice that it is updated every two 
seconds rather than every second 
as it should be. To make the pro
gram display the clock at the centre 
in all resolutions you can use the 
XBIOS call fnget_rez which we cov
ered last month and set up the 
co-ordinates accordingly. If either 
mouse button is pressed, the loop 
will be exited and since there are 
no further commands, the program 
will terminate. See example A. 

You may notice some flickering 
when running the program- this is 
most notrceable in high resolution. 
A close look at the program will 
show that the screen rs constantly 
barng updated, this Is unneces
sary, we only need to update the 
display every two seconds and we 
do not need the mouse displayed 
either. MOUSE -1 will remove the 
mouse. but how do we gat round 
the two-second problem? Study 
example seven carefully. 

The WHILE ... WEND loop is used 
to pause the program until the time 
changes. once the time is not equal 
to temp$ the program resumes 
execution and updates the screen 
with the new time. This Is a con
fusing aspect of BASIC and of 
programming in general. Notice 
that once the time is displayed it Is 
stored rn the variable temp$ and 
then goes into the WHILE ... WEND 
loop. Inside the loop TIME$ is still 
runnrng and updated, while temp$ 
remarns the same. After two sec
onds TIME$ and temp$ are no 
longer equal and the screen rs 
updated. Thrnk about it ... 

COLOUR CLOCK 
As you know, 16 colours can ba 

Hello 

World 

32 

18:00:54 

18:01:50 



• 
Example 9 

Example 10 

displayed in low resolution. The 
next example demonstrates how 
vst color can be used to make the 
clo~k more colourful, but you will 
probably find other uses for the 
colour commands once you under
stand how they are used. In the 
program we use the INCR state
ment to mcrement the vanable c 
whtch is used to determine the 
colour Since 0 w1ll dtsplay the text 
in wh1te and 1 will drsplay black. 
we will skip those and use values 
between 2 and 15. When c IS 1 5 
we must change 1t back to 2 and 
start aga1n See example etght. 

it IS interest•ng to note that tf the 
Atari Control Panel desk accessory 
is installed, different colours will be 

displayed. This happens because 
the Control Panel modifies the 
Colour Palette. 

DRAWING PRIMITIVES 
The VDI library has 16 pre

defined shapes which can be 
dtsplayed by making the corre
sponding VDI calls, v_gtext IS one 
of them, the others can be used to 
draw circles, ellipses, rectangles 
and other shapes. These are called 
Drawing Primitives. Fill patterns 
and colours can also be defined 
and set individually for each shape. 
In short, the VDI is the easiest and 
qu1ckest way to draw on the ST. 

When using the VDI primitives 
you must set the colours before 
drawing the primitive. To draw a 
rectangle for example, we use the 
v_bar call. This format of the call is 
v bar x1,y1,x2,y2. 
The call will draw and fill a rect

angle according to the values 
passed in x1,y1,x2 and y2·. and fill 
it with the current fill colour. The 
fill colour must be set, otherwise 
you will not see the rectangle as it 
will be filled in white. To set the fill 
Example 11 

• 

Hl 
Yl 

.NEW COMMANDS 
vst_cffocts r - change the text 
style to 1. value range 0 to 63 
vst_color c - change text colour 
to c. valuo range 0 to 15 1n low
res, 0 to 3 in m<!d-res ancJ 0 to 1 
in high-res. 
v_gtcxt x,y,text$-dis~lay text at 
x end y co-ordinates 
vst_hoight h - change font si.ze 
to h. vl'llue range 1 to 32 
v_bar x1,y1 ,x2.y2 - drawa rect- , 
anglo at specified co-ordinates 
v _circle x,y,r- draw a· circle con- · 
trod on x and y with radius r 
vsf_color c- change fill colour to 
c . value range same as vst_color 
vsync - an XBIOS call, used to 
synchronise animation 
evnt_timer t - an AES call, 
pauses program fot time speci~. 
tied in milliseconds · ,.._ 
STR$(i) - convert a numeric to a 
text string for display with 
v_gtoxt · 
TiME$ - sot cir road the time, 
must have tho form hh:mrn:ss 
DATE$ - sct.·or rEJ.acl tho elate, . 
must have tho for pi nirn-dd-yy •. · . 

colour we use vsf_color, which 
works exactly like vst_color. 
Example nine demonstrates just 
that effect. 

If run in low resolution, the pro
gram will dtsplay coloured boxes 
on screen. You can run the pro
gram in htgh or medium 
resolutions. but the effect will not 
be as colourful 

Circles are drawn using v_circle 
with three parameters - x, y and 
the radius, where x and y are the 
centre co-ordtnates. The program 
that is carried out in example 10 
{above) is a demonstration of a 
crude form of animation. 

JARGON BUSTER 

H2 

TEXT STYLES 

W11en drawing 
rectangles with 
the VDI, the x 
and y co-ordi
nates of tl1e tOJ' 
left corner of 
the rectangle 
are passed as 
x1 and }'f, 
wltile the co
ordinates of the 
bottom right 
corner are 
passed as x2 
and y2. 

The \/DI supports s1x tt:xt '>tyl,,s 

,n acJcJitlon to tr1c st .. li1L!..:Htl sys

tCnl font. Thest: .:nP <lcu~ssed v1a 

tt1e vst t)fft~cts call ;tnd ,,fk·t:

trvdv rnodrfv tl)e currt!rlt torn to 

produce tJo!d. r~LtlrL Ltrld utht'r 

tt.:: Xt S!Vit-~:::0 

Tt~t~ cdll \'\.'U~ h.s hv n .. 1~~rnq d 

v'diUt.! tu TOS d!h.f l:or•lt).l1d:r.:._H1S 

ot ~tvlcs ~ire ~h:'~-t:·\:t:-d h)' -;rnrply 

d-:.:JCL!~\d :t~l.: -.:;1·-.., !t: \.·diut:-s Tth' v.H
d~S ;Jrc• 

0 -Normal 
1- Bold 
2 - Grey 
4 - Italic 
8 - Underlined 
16- Outlined 
32 - Shadowed 

To [.='rcdul>~ drl .;.._)d~lr•~r·,: hold 

tt~Xt S!)"tt' S.'!lf_l y '-:dl 1 •.-~t ~._·trt-'-·ts 

16- 1 rr tr~rs \' .. ;ly V\..lli i·,t·r tJrtl· 

ddC(_' G4 l!rr•l:·r,_:·•1t tl·'t s~ylt:s 

diltlOui_jh surn~· '-H'"' nut "~ 1:l•·dr 

as otht:rs 

ANIMATION 
Even animation is possible with the 
VOl. In order to produce flicker-free 
animation we use theXBIOS again, 
and the call is vsync. Thts call sim
ply synchronises the program to 
the scan rate oft he monitor accord· 
ing to the resolution used (1/50 
seconds in low and medium reso
lution. 1/70 seconds in htgh).To 
create the illus•on of somethmg 
moving on screen we flfst draw n, 
delete the drawtng. then redraw 1t 
at a slightly different position. We 
can draw a rectangle, but how can 
you delete it? By s•mply redrawmg 
1t in white! The program in exam
ple 11 draws a box and moves 1t 
across the screen. 

TOS - The Operating System. the built in program responsible for _l'lrl 
input aml output such as screen, disk. printer etc. 
Virtual Device - Mos~ly the screen. sometimes a printer or otl1er ou,t
put devices nsthey ara .accessed in a program. 
TOS Calls - Normallyused ·to request the operating system to perform 
ono of its tricks or to fiSk it what it is up to... • 
Str ings - bits of toxt, words, lines of text. etc. 
Parameter - a value.that is passed to a BASIC command or <• TOS call . 
Colour Palette- Ono colour monitor is used to fine tune screen colours. 
On a monochrome monitor it can only invert the display colours. Part 
of the operatil'19 system. -



In association with 
Compo, we give you 
the chance to be one 
of the first to 
upgrade your ST 
with the new, 
switchable TOS 
2.06. With it 
installed, you can 
switch between your 
existing TOS and 
Atari's latest TOS 
to maintain full 
compatibility with 
all your software 

The new TOS 2.06 is the first 
upgrade path for all STs that is 
approved by Atari. You've read 

the review (on page 51) and are, no 
doubt, dying to get your hands on 
the new upgrade. 

TOS 2.06 has many features that 
set it apart from the earlier TOS ver
sions. The ability to drag programs 
on to the desktop and run them 
from there is something you've not 
had before on any version of STFM 
or STE (unless you've bought a third 
party desktop such as NeoDesk). 
Also included are keyboard macros 
for major functions, various icons 
for desktop and window applica
fons. a pnnter icon, support for 
1.44 Megabyte drives. the oppor
tunity to select all items in a 
window for fa le copying and much, 
much more. 

There is even a "no sort~ option so 
you can see whet order your files 
were placed in the drive. 

If you want to be the envy of your 
friends, just answer the questions 
opposite and you could have your 
own upgrade, fitted by Compo or as 
a kit, for your ST/F/M/E. 

The upgrade is swrtchable, so you 
can be sure of compatability with all 
your software. 

T1u TOS 2.06 upgrade kit. Costilfg £69.99 ;, the shops, it Clltf be yout'S for the priu of 41 Sill,., 
;, our eRSY to eHter competitiotf. 

Just answer these simple questions. 
1) Which company is producing the only officially licensed TOS 2.06 upgrade? 

Answer ................................................................................................................................................ .. 
2) What option allows you to see what order the items were placed In your AUTO folder? 

Answer ........................................................................................................•..............•..•..•.......•••........ 
3) What Is the name of the new computer from Atari? 

Answer •..................................................•...•....•...............•.................•.........................•......................... 
Name: ............•...•.....•............................................................................................................................. 
Address: ............................................................................................................................................... . 

Postcode: ............................................................................................................................................. . 
Type of ST ST/f/M 0 STE 0 
Send this coupon or a photocopy (no multiple entries) to: Upgrade Competition, Atari ST Review, 
Priory Court, 30-32 Farringdon Lane, London, EC1 R 3AU to arrive by 19th October. The winner will 
receive a TOS 2.06 upgrade to fit his or her computer. 



Freeze Dried Terminal (FizzDizz) is 
arguably the best terminal for the Atari ST. 
It has so many features that installation is 
bound to confuse many newcomers. Here, 
we present you with a few tips to help you 
get started 

Rs-232 
Configuration 

The RS.232. configuration Menu. 

ill) N111e: STitlt BBS, Stotlan "ultl Autolog AutoMatro 
MUll: [lm 8224 648277 DO: -- I I 

c-ents: Yl2bls, HST I Y42 bls, 24 hrs. Autolog I Autolluro Editor 
Thte: Hi] NeST - TurboNET - fldoM!t - EST M4fU None-BN1-felobt 

STatrt BBS. Stot land 

The AutoDialer menu. Click on edit and add the BBS details. 

"od!" In! tlallutlon: 
Atz•..__,---=-~-~--,---~-~,.-~--------
"ode~~~ Rent String: (Sent when exiting fzDSTen~.l 
At·~~~~~~~~~~-~~~---------
0111_~1: !INSERT puts In N1111ber, l Abort Dial: 
Atdtl"~--,~---,--:-,---- ~{No Carrler}\{}_,...--=-..,.---
DIIl 112: - Dlffere~~ Area Code Current US/Canadlan Area Code: 
Atdt1l1,81234567Uh.__ ____ <-l xxx-xxxx 
Hangup: Aft~~}~ud Change: 
-++t{Ok}Ath8&C1'l{Ok} ~At'>\Dkr. 

Connett 111: ~ 
Connet·~~-=--
No Connettlon 111: 
No Carrier ___ _ 
Error !Abort Dlall 111: 
Error 

Connett 112: 

No Connet tl on 112: 
Busuii-:::=----
Error 112: 
No Dial 

Ringing: 
R lng I nii----,.,---
No Connet t1 on 113: Uolte___ ____ _ 
Error Ill: 
Delau. 

Inr t: Baud Change f rce f ornat f one 11 Dial Dellu: 2s 11 Char D!lay: !Ills 

I Auto Change Baud 11 No Dial With DCD llco loss TOut: I.sslf< .. ,}' TOut: 1.5s 

The ltitialisation strings menu. 

,,., ........ ...,..,. 
"""...--.,ofiiM ., ..... ,....,., ,.., ....... 

~,.,.,, '*" MIJO 
~ ............... .......... ~ .. 
~----,.......... .,.. ., lltlltl.., .... ,.... ....... ,... .... ......,., .,...,.,.......,.,.,....... ..... ,, ........ 
..,.,_.of JUS....,..,.,.,. .....,.,...,...., ..... ,._ ,..,.,.,., 

for 1110dems with 
error cort"«tio• or 
co,pressio• ·· ......... .,...., •.. , ,_,..., ____ 

..., ,.,_,.,.. z,ao ................ ., ... .... ,.,. ...... ........... ,.. .... ,.,._ 
. ....ltN!m ...... ·~illlll"'ldll~ . ,.,._,.,.., .. ,..,.,. 

~r!)(!/(! Dru:d T<:lllllllid IS dVilllilblc from lllOSt uood P[) ldll.lll<:',, 

illld s·r IJllSs Urrrt•qr,.,t<:rull, tt's d fully U"illll•: cl<:rrro. vvrllt (lldy' "' 

tdlll, llOil·f~~l~t!fllllll, f(~d(liH!S ltrrlllt_!d lt IJldY tH! n:qr:-.!t!rt!cltrl Htrl.llll 

l>y COillil<.trtHJ f~<:ll Villl 8okki:lll, ,,ysop of lllt<:rN<:t HKS Ill\ o:1'Hi 

'J!-l 1J~n~J Tilt.' ri!<JI"lrirt<OII f<:t: ,,_, [15 



The following is a list of ST Review recommended 
Bulletin Boards. Each board is entirely specific to 
comms users with an ST 

Comms 



ASK y, E EXP E 
Problems with 

prittters? Hassles 
with hard drives? 

Worry tto more - our 
panel of experts is 
at hand to answer 
your ST questions 

If you have a 
question or problem 

with your ST or any 

of the hardware or 

software that YOf:l are 

using with it, then 

write it down and 

mail it off to our 

team of experts right 

now. We will answer 

all your questions. 

Send your letter to 

Ask the Experts, ST 

Review, 30-32 Far

ringdon Lane, 

London EC1R 3AU. 

Please remember to 

clearly mark on the 

outside of your enve

lope the nature of 

your enquiry. 

STFM TO STE UPGRADE? 
Now this may seem like 
a pretty stupid ques-
tion to some 
people, but is it 
possible to 
upgrade my Atari 
520 STFM (with a 
half meg upgrade) to 
an STE, or would I have 
to go the whole hog and buy a new 
computer? 
Mark Thomas. 
Leighton Buzzard, Beds 

No, I'm afraid the architectllre 
does ttot make it practical to 
tttrtt tire STFM ittto att STE. For 
example, tire 68000 drip is a 
differettt slrape, and imagitte tire 
case-c11tting for tlte differettt 
l'orts! With the price of tire STE 
fallitt~ you'd do nuteh better to 
get a new machitte. 

TITLER TROUBLE 
I was delighted to see 
that you had mcluded 
the V1deo Titler 
software with 
your second 
edition. I had 
been considering 
how to combine two of 
my hobbies and this 
seemed to give me the opportunity 
to do this. I would have wished to 
purchase version two, if I had been 
pleased with the results. 

The software works a treat. but 
the output to video tape decays to 
black and white with only the occa
sional smattering of colour. I had 
created NEO files using Hyperpaint 
and was using a TV as a screen. I 
have spoken to Laser Distribution 
who advised the use of a compos
ite video lead, but they also stated 
that my problem was more likely to 
be a tuning problem 

I have tried to vary the tuning on 
the video recorder to no avail. The 
composite v1deo lead was no help. 
Can you give me any other avenues 
to explore? I am begmning to sus
pect the machine itself. 
.J . .Jenkins, Fleet, Hants 

Your problem is an tlniiSttal one. 
There are two suggestions I ca11 
make: firstly, if the video has a 
scart socket, try usittg a lead to 
comtect it to the tttottitor outpllt 
of tire ST. The output from this 
is RGB and not composite. 
Altenratively try usittg a ltiglt 
grade of video tape. Some of tlte 
clteaper tapes do ttot like to be 
played witlt itt this mamter, attd 
sometlri11g like BASF or SONY 
Higlr Grade should lrelp mat
ters. Failittg tltese, I would 
suggest a signal booster of some 

kittd. Yo11r local televisio11 sltop 
may bl'. able to let }'Oil try one to 
see if it helps. 

STOS PROGRAMMING HELP 
I have always created 
my own strategy 
board games and 
wanted to put 
them on to a 
disk. The only 
problem was I have 
never been able to 
obtain any mformation 
on how to do this, until now. 

I recently bought a copy of your 
August issue of Atari ST Review, 
in which you are running an article 
ent1tled Create Your Own STOS 
Game. I have missed the last three 
features and would be most grate
ful if you could forward me copies 
of these features 

If at all poss1ble, please could you 
tell me where I may obtam any 
other information relating to STOS. 
Lyndon Pritchard, 
Newport, S. Wales 

I'm afraid we don't ltave atty 
back issues here to settd you, 
Lyttdott. Try our back issues 
departmettt. Tlte address is PO 
Box 500, Leicester, LE99 OAA. 
Pltotte 0858 410510. For STOS 
SIIPI'ort, Goodmans PD offer 
"the ottly official STOS sltare
ware service". They are at 16, 
Conrad Close, Meir Hay Estate, 
Lottgtott, Stoke-on-Tretlt, ST3 
1 SW. You catt pltotte them ott 
0782 335650 

COVERDISK PROBLEMS 
I have bought all of your 
magazines so far and 
found them well 
worth the 
money. lt is a 
very good read 
and I will continue 
to buy at. However. the 
disks are somethmg else. 
So far, out of e1ght disks, I have only 
managed to gat one to work and 
that was the f1rst with ST-Zine and 
Feelmg Partner on it. The other 
seven all g1ve a row of nine bombs 
before the screen goes blank. They 
will not load at all. I have just given 
up with them and re-formatted 
them to use again. One or two of 
the items would have been useful 
perhaps, but in the main, I am not 
bothered because I do not play 
games and have some cheap blank 
disks. I let it go the first few times 
but now the total of unloadable 
disks has reached seven, I thought 
you should know about it. 

There may be other people who 
would get annoyed and be abusive 
about it, so perhaps you should 

look into it before theywnte to you 
A. N. Walton, Bracknell, Berks 

I would suggest that there is a 
deeper problem at your ettd witlt 
such a ltiglt failure rate. Either 
tltat, or you've beett terribly 
uttltteky! Witlt so matty disks 
beittg settt out, it is ittevitable 
that one or two will give prob
lems, but trot tltat many. 
Cotttact PC Wise ott the tmtnber 
below attd tell tltem of the prob
lem. If it is stillltappettitt~ tltett 
I would suggest a clteck-up of 
the disk drive on your macltitte. 
Before doittg auythittg drastic, 
make sure tltat you are follow
ing the instructions careftlily 
and tltat you don't have atty 
unusual add-ons tltat may be 
affectittg disk operations. Try a 
friend's data disks attd see if 
they will be read by your drive. 

COVERDISK PROBLEMS 2 
A few weeks ago. my 
youngest son pur
chased the June 
edition of ST 
Review as part 
of a birthday pre
sent for his older 
brother. He had previ
ously indicated a specific 
interest in the content of that par
ticular issue. 

During the birthday, on July 9th, 
an attempt was made to use the 
disks that came with the maga
zine. Sadly, our ST crashed when 
attempting to access Ocean's 
Pushover and Video Titler. The 
computer appears to be experi
encing no problems whatsoever 
with any other disks. 

As the magazine was part of a 
present, no attempt was made to 
load the disks prior to July 9th lt 
would make a disappointed 1 1 
year old very happy if you were able 
to replace these disks. 
P Luckham, Exeter, Devon 

Matty people have the odd prob
lem wltett first getti11g ittto 
computing. Tltere are otte or two 
things to try before ·declarittg 
tire disks faulty. Try the follow
ing tips first, attd if you still 
have problems, settd them to 
ATARI ST REVIEW, PC Wise, 
Mertltyr Ittdttstria/ Park, 
Petttreebach, Mid Glamorgatt, 
CF48 4DR, en..losittg a 
stamped, addressed ettvelope, or 
call tltem between 10.30 attd 
12.30 during weekdays ott 0443 
693233. 

Before pattickitt~ things to 
check are that tlte correct resolu
tion has been selected. Usually, 
games need to be rttn in low res-



olutiott. To clrange tlris, go to 
the 'SET PREFERENCES' 
option ott the desktop, click on 
low and tire computer will do 
the rest. Try running the pro
gram again and see if it works. 
If the disk has an AUTO folder 
with a RAMdisk in it, you will 
need to delete this before any 
programs will rrm. Delete tire 
folder and its conteuts and cold 
boot the computer. Tlris means 
switch it off, wait at least ten 
seconds and turn it 011 witlr the 
disk iH the drive. Bear iu mind 
that some programs are com
pacted so that we can cram 
more on to the disk for you. 
Follow the instructious for each 
program aud pttt them ou to a 
blank disk where requested. If 
all tlrese fail, call tire helplitte. 

EMULATION 
I use a PC at work along 
with some good 
software which 
Includes 
Wordstar. 
Autoroute. 
PageMaker and 
T1meworks 11.1 know it 
IS possible for my 1040 STE to run 
these programs but I am unsure as 
to which emulator to purchase. 
Can you help? Would PC D1no be 
able to run the programs I've men
tioned? If I installed an emulator 
board, would I need to purchase 
DOS? 

By the way. what a good maga
zine. and to boot (pun intended? 
Ed.) two good disks every month. 
Well worth the cover price. More 
than I can say about other ST 
related magsl 
lan Watson. Dresden, 
Stoke-on-Trent 

Tltere are several PC emulators 
ott the market. Try tire AT
Speed range from Compo (0480 
891819). Tire company that 
11rake PC Ditto are no longer 
arouttd, so you will find a lack 
of support for tlris product even 
if you can find it on a shelf, 
gathering dust. You will need 
DOS of some ldttd to rmr PC 
software. Most emulators will 
come supplied with it, but 
remember, an ettttlfator will not 
run as fast as the PC you have 
at work. It slrould still be all 
right for the kind of tlritrgs you 
want to do, but bear itt mittd 
that games will rrm C01ttf1ara
tively slowly a1td some tna)l not 
run at all. 

I'M SURE I'VE BEEN HERE 
BEFORE 
We have an Atari 520 
STFM with Rainbow 
TOS (1989). We 
are unable to 
save 
when 
DeJa 
Shadowgate. 

saved game seems to be on the 
disk but we are unable to make it 
play for us. Are these games still 
compatible with Rainbow TOS? 

Also we are desperate for any tips 
w1th Shadowgate. We are unable 
to find a key for the door 1n the well 
room. Also we keep gening killed 
when we operate the levers in the 
cave. We would be eternally grate
ful if you could throw any light on 
this game for us. 
Shlrley Stocks, Preston, Lanes 

Well, Slrirley, there are pages of 
games tips for you to browse 
through. If anyo1te has arty for 
tire games you're asking abom, 
send tlrem to us and you could 
win some trew software. 
Remember, tlrat completed game 
for you could lrelp someone like 
Slrirley wlro is stuck. To get you 
tlrrouglr the two problems itt 
Slradowgate, follow tlrese brief 
instructiolts: Itt the Gargoyle 
cave, use the combittation from 
the sphere room (three-two
tlrree) ott tlte levers. To go from 
tire Well room to the river, oper
ate tire lever, open the bag, 
drop tire well coitt ittto the well, 
thett go down. 

As for the games themselves, 
they slrould both be compatible 
witlr TOS 1.4 (Rainbow TOS), 
so that is ttot your problem. Try 
followittg tlte itrstructiotts itt tire 
game matmals attd make sure 
you use a bla1tk, formatted disk 
for eaclt one. Do ttot use any of 
tire fmrcy e.Ytended formatters 
for tlris. just use tlte desktop 
formatter as this may make the 
disk ltard to read. 

BUGGED BY VIRUSES 
I have just got my Atari 
520 STE and have 

viruses in vari
ous mags. Can 
you possibly tell 
me how to protect 
against these and how 
to make sure that 
haven't already got one? Are they 
really as harmful as people make 
out. or IS it just a scare? 
James Fitzpatrick, 
Southgate, London 

No-otte is really sure as to how 
harmful viruses are, but just in 
case, it's wise to make sure that 
tlrey can't do any harm by 
killing them before they spread. 
Tlte best way of avoidittg a 
virus is to check every disk witlr 
a good virtts cltecker like UVK 
(£9.95 from all good PD 
libraries). Make sure tltat the 
write-protect tab is ott so that 
ttotftittg catt be writtett on to tlte 
disk that you don't wattt. 
Protect your games by always 
switclrittg tire compmer off 
before loadittg a ttew game to 
allow auytlrittg stored in tlte 
memot'}• to clear. 

LIMITED ACCESS 
When I go to change res
olution on my 520 
STE the word 
"high• appears 
to be grey and 
I can't click on 1t 
Do I need more 
memory for the h1gher 
resolut1on or do I need to 
get a colour mon1tor mstead of 
using my TV? 

Thanks for a great magazme, 
especially last month's w1th First 
Word Plus. At long last, I can now 
get my spelling right! 
Gordon Plowright, 
Bradford, Yorka 

Tire high resolmiott lras abso
lutely ttotltittg to do with 
memory, attd a colour mottitor 
wott't lrelp either, I'm afraid. 
Tire ottly way to access Atari's 
high resol11tiott mode is to btt)' a 
mottoclrrome mottitor like tire 
SM144 (reviewed last isstte). 
You will find tlrat ottly certaitt 
programs, tlsually tire more 
serious ottes, will rutt itt high 
resolutiott where it is ttecessary 
to have a lot of clear, cottcise 
detail on screen attd colour is 
not importattt. 

AMATEUR 
RADIO AGAIN 
A friend of mme 
is interested in 
Amateur Radio 
and would like to 
know if you can 
answer the following. 

1) Has the STE got a built in 
decoder that would do Morse 
code, Amtor, R.T.T.Y. and slow
scan TV? 

2) Is there a program in the Public 
Domain or Shareware that would 
cover this sort of information, as 
we do not know enough to write 
our own? 

He used to have a Spectrum and 
an Amstrad that could do the 
above. A commercial decoder 
would cost him well m excess of 
£500, so as you can probably 
•magme, ne1ther of us would be 
very Impressed if an e ght b t 
machine could do someth ng t t 
a sixteen bit one can' t 
William Brown. lrvine, Ayrah re 

Well, William, I tltittk eitltu 
yott or your friettd- but from 
tlte sottnd of it, both of) ou -
tteed some educatiug ;, tire 
principles of Amateur Radro 
a11d the ST. First/)•, no comruter 
has a "built in ,{ccodcr". It s 
software tltat wr/1 allow tire ST 
to decode R.T.T.1., morsc attd 
attrtlliug else for that wattt:r. 
Tlrerc i' some \'C'J' good soft
ware tltat is currcrrtl) m m1ablc 
from tire P.D. liloraries. 17rey 
will eH!:tl cover Packet Radio, 
nlriclr is a S)•stem usittg bulletitt 
boards to enable commtmicntion 
nil O\'Cr tire world. 

Ask the Experts 



DIAL- A- TIP ADVERTISERS INDEX 
Cheats, Tips, and Game Solutions 

CHEATS GALORE 

0891101234 
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ST GAMESTIPS 
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BARBARIAN 11 SOLUTION 
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COMPUTER FUNLINE 
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PROPRIETOR:- Jacquline Wright, Guiding Light Computer Services Limited, 
PO Box 17, Ashton UnderLyne, Lanes, OL7 OWW 

1 Calls cost 36p per min at 'cheap' rate 48p per m in at all other times. 
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:\<IATCH/STATS Your Judgemem will be put 
10 1he te't in 1h1' unique 4 manute matdt/stat.s simulation 
again>t accurately "mutated oppo>ltion. This is the 
mea,ure of your ttam and your most reliable source of 
tnformauon. There are displays of: match 00\\. !WO 
t<am>. player-wuh·the·ball. mjurie,, discipline. 
substitution>. m-match tactic>. goal scorers. possession 
breakdown and perfonnance asse\smenl. 

"Fantastic. I didn't think it possible. I can SEE the results of REVISION O'ffi 
The beM JUSt got better' All updates that have been made 

my decisions on the field." Jari Samppala, Helsinki. to Dtvtsion One 92 over the la;t "'month;. In addition 
THE GAME Everyone has thtir own tdea> on what makes a <OCcer team "tick". Here is the match >ereen ha> improved, oppo>ition team info 
the opponunily 10 put into practice your own ideas. Operating from the Enghsh 1" expanded, a European transfer market added and a fe"' 
division you must build a squad 10 challenge for the league title. the FA and League Cup, more minor changes. An edit program and a 
and the 3 European ttophies. And as playtrs age. rebuild the team while holding off cu;tomtsation program have also been added. The 
relegation. manual has been expanded and the packagtng improved. 
SQUADSITRA:"iSFER MARKET In a 3 squad system c Is! team squad. reserve squad EDIT PROGRAM. Edit the team and player> that make 
and youth squad). use the contlnuou~ intake of youth pia ye" and training program to up Division One. Produce ~our O>~ n Division One. or 
create a squad whose skills renect your ideas. Supplement these 'kills wtth carefull> Scottish League. British League. European League, 
selected transfer market acqui>itions. As the> age. veterans fade and young;tet> develop. German/Spanish/French/halian ... etc ... etc. Or even make 
keep an eye on the changing skills of your team up a league of all the best learn~ you've ever seen. 
SKILLS All players have a balance of 5 <kills (no "skill levels") "'hich you must develop CUSTOMISATION PROGRAM Cu>IOmise the 45 
by experimenting "-ilh your team. Even more important will be your judgement about the man >taning squad. Use your own favourite players, or 
effect of the panicular team balance or skill combination on the outcome of the match, and your local >ide. How about as 'quad with Pele. 
subsequently a seao;on of football. Suitable training can devolop/enhance ,kills. Beckenbauer. BesL Cruyff, Maradonna .... ? 

WHAT IS DIFFERENT ABOUT THIS GAME? 
01\'IMOn One 92 tran,.fomh lhe ~c<r management game. You can concentrate on the football. Exprnment wil.h playef\, ronnaaion"i.ltam \l}les. Build your dream )QUad 

and che<:k 11 outtn accurately 'tmulated !<ague/cup footboll. \latch ""ults are trorn a ontque 'o'"'" match. E-.ry pa_"· tackle. 'oh04 etc. i' detenmned b) the player> 
mvolved. Your choice or >kill' thus mfl~ten<es rnat<h re>Uit' Mentalarilhrneti< ha, been dumped. Football knowledge t< the name or the game. 

HEAD COACH~v~;~~Joa=er' llislhecompleltA=can 
Football game. a multi season epiC wilh the very brst 
ITllt~gic ~lements of the real thing. You wtll call the 

Microprose .................. 67 ,OBC 

Midnight Oil ....................... 140 

Natwest ............................... 12 

Nightshift PD ..................... 126 

P.D.S.S.C .......................... 114 

Premier Mail Order .............. 54 

RC Simulations ................... 59 
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16/32 ................................. 126 
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Silica ............................... 49,81 

Snap .................................... 18 

Solent Software ................... 59 

Special Reserve ................. 2,3 

Strategy Software ................ 59 

Sumner Type ..................... 126 
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Wizard Games .................... 98 

Wizard PD ......................... 119 

If you want to appear In this 

list ring Sarah on : 

071 972 6700 x2433 

HC Olrevl 

V3 
plays. devtse the gameplans and dev~k>p the team. 

U .e lhe firbl sc:ason (2 pre-sea~on games. 16 n:plar 
season games, and the play-offs to discover your 4S 
mAll squad of players. Then e.ttplott the college draft to 

Amiga 0 0 

"From my poiat ohiew, the pmt has kept me sitting up at nlgbts and Improve the team and expand your game play 10 beat 
tllroiiP Wdays and wtekeruls for up to 12 hours at a se retch, with the- very brst the NFL can throw at you. 
1111111a1t 1Jrt1ks for food and ocber necesaities." AUUi User rrview. Players wtll age and teamA wdl fade (a player will last 

about 6 SC8li(JIIS • but you Wdl la)' and rebuild . 

Amiga 1 Meg 0 0 
Atari ST 0 0 

£19.95 £19.95 
Current owners: replacement disk£ /.50 



Write a program for 
our coverdisks and 

you could earn up to 
£500-with a 

minimum payment 
of £50 for even the 

smallest of your best 
utilities ... 

I f you've written any neat 
programs. fun games, 
incredible utilities. or any

thing that you think other 
people might want to see, why 
not turn your hard work into 
hard cash? 

Unlike mags that offer to pay 
you £1000. we won't promise 
you the earth, but 1f we use 
your programs you may get 
paid a small fee, and if your 
work ts exceptional you could 
earn up to £500. 

You may not rate your small 
routine that works out every 
pnme number between one and 
five, but it could be just what 
somebody else needs. We're 
also Interested in seeing any 
outstanding PO that hasn't 
been around for years. 

Please put your programs etc. 
onto a standard ST disk. Full 
documentation should also be 
included on the disk. 

Send your completed form 
to: ST Review Coverdisk 
Submissions, 26 Brunswick 
Park Gardens, London N11 
1 EJ 
PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL 

READ-ME FILES MUST BE 
IN ASCII. 

Coverdisk writers wanted 



Your chance to have 
your say. Tell us 

your complaints or 
suggestions, and if 
you want to pat us 
on the back, that's 
OK too! We'll tell 

the world on the 
pages that you 

write. And if your 
opinion is 

particularly valued, 
as the sender of the 

best letter of the 
month, you could 

receive £50 worth of 
software •.. 

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION 
What would be the possibility of 
Atari ST Review publishing a clas
sified ads page? I think this would 
be a great advantage to all your 
readers who may want to buy and 
sell second-hand machines and 
accessories. 

I will be interested to hear yours 
and other readers' opinions. 
a tt1111. o.~. 1.e1ca 

We have been COIISidering the 
poss1l1ility of Rdding a page or 
two of classified ads in the mag
azine_ but one of the main 
problems is administering it to 
give you the best service. Let us 

lenow through the letters pages 
if you'd lilee us to include this 
service. If we get a large enough 
response, then we will reassess 
the situation. 

STOR NOTST? 
I am not an ST owner yet, but I hope 
to get one very soon. I bought your 
magazine to see what accessories 
you could get for the ST. and I have 
to admit that I was quite surprised 
et the range. But then I reed an arti
cle that said the software houses 
are pulling out and I have been 
wondenng 1f the ST IS dying out 
My second quest1on IS th1s. Do You 
th~nk the ST will become obsolete 
when the Falcon IS released? As for 
your megaztne, I think 1t IS abso
lutely excellent 
o.vlcl Smee, ......_,, W. Yorks 

Our reply to the letter of the 
month should answer your first 
question, David. As for the 
Falcon, it is undoubtedly going 
to lead to the end of the ST 
range, but it'll talee quite some 
time before it becomes obsolete. 
The Falcon has the ability to 
run ST games and serious soft
ware, so to take advantage of 
both markets, it's in the inter
ests of the software houses to 
support both machines, at least 
until the Falcon really takes off 
(no pun intended!). I should 
thinle that you'll be safe for at 
least two or three years yet. Oh, 
and by the way, thanks for the 
compliment about the mag, it's 
good to bow our efforts are 
appreciAted. 

ICICLE WORKS ON THE ST 
Could you please tell me 1f there is 
a game for the Atan 520 STFM 
called Icicle Wodts. I had a copy on 
my old Commodore C16+4 and 
would like to know if and where I 
can get a copy of it. 
M . aon.on, 
Chaterfleld, Derbyahlre 

The game is remembered by 
some of us older members of 
staff, and it was designed by 
First Star, the people who did 
Boulderdash. Unfortunately, we 
cannot trace the company as 
they disappeared a long time 
ago. If anyone lenows of the 
company's whereabouts, let us 
lenow and we'll pass the infor
mation on. 

ROOM FOR IMPROVEMENT 
I am writing to tell you what I think 
of your magazine so that, 1f you 
want to, you can change 1t to be 
much better. 

I will start et the beginning with 
the disk. You claim that there is 
£100 worth of software on it. Dr. 
Tiricc is worth £25 and Hi Soft Basic 
£50, but the rest are a collectiOn of 
P.D., shereware and demos. l don't 
really think that they have a collec
tive value of £25. 

The reviews of the printers were 
not very good. Apart from the fact 
that you have already featured 1t 
twice before, you only gave the Star 
LC20 68%. I think that this IS 

grossly unfair. I have an LC20 and 
I know for a feet that 1t is worth 
more than 68%. lt' s bnlhant. I have 
printed out hundreds of pages of 
essays and it has only eaten a few 
of them! 

Your special offers b1t is qUite 
good. Well, the memories are 
cheep, but you can get Deluxe 
Paint with a mouse for only £5 
more than your offer. The mouse is 
wrong too. You won't find a better 
mouse at the price (except on page 
54, where the Jin mouse has a 
higher resolution and is cheaper). 

Another good 1dea would be to 
stick a Gallery feature In. Maybe 
m stead of the Deluxe Paint tutorial 
While I'm talking about D-Paint. I 
have a tip. Get an Ultimate car
tridge, then you can save your work 
on the demo vers1on you gave 
away. Good, eh? 

I agree with oneofthe people who 
wrote to you about games. You are 
giving them too much space. The 
ST 1s not a games machine There 
are very few good games on the ST 
With the except1on of Killing Cloud 
and Sim City, I can't th1nk of any 
If you want to play games, get a 
Famicom. There are plenty of good 
games for that. One game I would 
buy for the ST is Streets of Rage. I 
have been playing it on my 
brother's Megadrive, but then he 
sold it. When is the ST conversion 
com•ng out? 

What about a feature on program 
packers? You eould give some 
away on the cover disk too. I use 
Ivory Dragon a lot to cut down on 
the disk space used on a lot of my 
programs and it comparea well 
with other ones I have seen. 1t IS 11 

bit slow and I would like to know if 
there are any better ones around 

The P.D. section s far and away 



the best b1t of the mag, except that 
it is not big enough. You should 
devote a few more white pages to 
it as well. And have more reviews. 
I get most of my stuff from the pub
lic domain, including this word 
processor, and the only thing stop
ping me from getting more is the 
fact that I don't know fully what's 
available 

WERCS is such a good piece of 
software. lt came with HiSoft Basic 
2 . So far I have spent more time 
using 1t than the Basic program. If 
you buy nothing else, get a copy. 
You can load RSC files from other 
programs and mess them up. 
Change the boxes and really mess 
them upl 

That's about it then, except to say 
that your mag is coming along and 
could be a rival to the others soon. 
David Gunby, Oadby, Leicester. 

Well, David, where do I start? 
Firstly, tlS your fullleNer would 
have filled the whole leNers sec
tiott, we had to 1•ick out the 
more relevattt poillts. 

I will tackle all your poittts in 
the order tltat you presettted 
tltem. Firstly, tlte cover disks. 
You state tlrat you catmot see 
£25 worth of value itt the 
retttaitting programs ott the 
disks. Well, apart from att 
exclusive game (Islattd 
Hoppittg), we gave )'Oil an 
assortmettt of PD utilities and 
demos that would cost far in 
excess of £25 to buy from a PD 
library, so we feel tltat we are 
justified itt our claim. 
As for tlte prittter review, ltave 

you tried the others tltat the 
LC20 was cottttmred witlt? 
W1tett a review is compiled, all 
of the prittter!i are rated itt rela
tion to eaclt otlter, so if tlte 
others arc s11perior (itt tlte view 
of our reviewer), it will be rated 
lower. We catt all {ittd reviews 
that we disagree witlt. I, myself 
ltave a Gasteitter Mega Drive 
(see the DIY feattlre in this 
issue) attd ltave ltad tto real 
problems witlt it. However, our 
reviewer ltas ttot rated it as 
higltly as I would. As forD
Paittt, what is tlte point of 
buyittg att Ultimate Cartridge 
wltett you catt have tlte full 
package for les!i mottey? 

For someotte wlto doesn't like 
gatttes playittg )'011 ltave a lot to 
say abom tltettt. As for great 
games for the ST, wlty dott't you 
check out Dtmgeott Master, 
Slmttle, Elite, Kick Off, 
POJ?IIlous or l11mdreds of otlter 
classics? I also dott't believe 
tlmt all yo11 do is "mess up" 
resource files witlt WERCS attd 
dott't blat a few alicm; from 
time to time. If ttot, thett you 
should, because it may give yo11 
a broader outlook. By tlte way, 
messittg arouttd with resource 
files can be u!;eful, but if you 
don't make ~ure tltat you keep 

Points of View 

ARE YOU A WINNER? THE GAMES, ESPANA '92 

Hm•e }'Oil wo11 our mi11i-pri11ter 
COIIIf'Ctitiou? Or is£ 100 worth of 
01)'111/'IIS Sports goods 011 its Wll) ' ? 

Fiud 011t ltere ... 

The answers to our sporting competition from July are 

as follows: 
1) Venue for the 1972 Otymp1cs where terronsts shot 
compet1tors was MUNICH 
2) TheCanad1an (alleged) drug taker was BEN JOHN
SON 

The f~rst name out of tl1e ST Rev1ew bobble hat. 
and vvmner of the £100 worth of Olympus Sports 
good1es 1s John Dowb1ggm from Knaresborough. 
North Yorksh•re 

In our July 1ssue compet1t1ons we offered you a 
C1t1zen PN48 m1111-printer. £100 wortt1 of sports 
goods from Olympus Sports and runner up pnzes of 
25 cop1es of The Games - Esparia '92 from Ocean Here 
are all the ;mswers and. of course. thf> w•nners 

The 25 runners up. wt1o each receive a copy of The 
Gan1es · Espanil '92 ore · 

MINI-PRINTER COMPETITION L Ferd"'ando. Houghton-le-Spnng. Tyne & Wf!ar. 
ANSWERS: 
1) The only dot matrix printer 1n the rev1ew IS the 
SEIKOSHA L T20 

Trevor Pamll~r. H<~ll. Mrs 0 Waters. Dcwsbury VV 
Yorks; K. Armstrong. Eilsti•eld. Northants; M1chael 
Sm1th. Lanches1ter. Durham. John Cnbb111, Cambcrwell, 
London. Dnnu>l Burgess. St Ives. Cambs; Dan1nl 
T1emann. Hagen. Germany, MartiT1 Bray. Abbey Wood. 
London: A Ootwrty. Woolw1ch Common. London. 
Dan11iln Carder. Bumcross. Sheff1eld; M Woodhan1s. 
Hast•ngs. Sussex. C Wood. Rochdale. Lancs. Andrew 
Rohertson. Er1•nhurgh. Scotland. K. S1dd•qu1. Acton. 
London. Joh" G•flord. Worth111g. Sussex. Col1n German. 
Bex;ey. Kent Echv,1rr1 Barker. Banon-under-Needwood. 
Staffs. 0 Hdey ""'gstand1119. B~rm1ngham. Owf!n 
VVarrero. Chap••l Asl1. VVolverhampton; Adnan 
Goodhand. Ch1pp1nn Sodhury, Avon; John Edwards. 
Bas•ngstoke. H;u,ts; lan Ellis. Ferndown. Dorst!t, J 
\1\1199111s. Ctwlh'nham. Glos, and Henry Supp1al1, Milton 
Kcynes, Bucks 

2) The pnnter with the smallest memory buffer IS the 
TOSHIBA EXPRESSWRITER 210 
3) Most f1ve star ratmgs went to the CANON BJ 1 OEX 
4) Lowest street pnce goes to the STAR SJ48 
5) A tractor feeder IS provided w1th the KODAK 
DICONIX. 

The winning phrase was ... 
I th111k the model on the cover •s say1ng "There 1S 
so much 111 ST Rev1ew. even the C1t1zen PN48 can't 
pnnt 1tl 

And the Winner IS... Tony Hammond from Hove. 
Sussex. 

Well do1w. Tony. your pnnter will be on •ts way to 
you soon. 

Congratuli'lt1ons to all our w1nners. Goodies will be 
wing1ng tl10.1r way to you very soon. 

tlte origittal safe, it's very easy 
to stop the Jff'Ogram rtuming 
properly a11d ruin it completely. 

To {ittislt, remember tltat tltere 
are otlters out tltere too. 
Altltotlglt att article is ttot of 
interest to you, tltere will be 
tltousattds of others who'd dis
agree witlt your cltoices. A 
magazitte !Welt as ours tteeds to 
cater for all tastes, 110t just 
those of otte persott. And fittally, 
as for sayittg we "could be a 
rival to tlte otlters soott'~ I tltink 
rou'/1 {ittd that we already are! 

UNFAIR COMMENT 
One way or another, Pagestream 2 
seems to be getting a bit of a raw 
deal in your pages. I'd like to try 
and balance things up. 

In ISsue two, you printed a table 
of comparisons between it and 
Timeworks 2 tn wh1ch you stated 
that Pagestream: 

1) Does not have a macro facility, 
when, in fact. it can store 10. 

2) Does not have a spell checker, 
when it has both a user-definable 
dictionary and excellent spell
checktng capabilities. 

3) Cannot rotate text. it will effort
lessly rotate text through a full 360 
degrees. tn addition to slanting and 
tWISttng it. 

4) Cannot tag text, when text
tagging is one of the central 
features of the program. 

You stated that Pagestream was 
T1meworks' closest rival. I've used 
both and I cons1der Pagestream to 
be a class above in terms of flexi
bility, features. ease of use and the 

quality of 1ts printed output. 
That was in issue two, now my 

defence gets a little more difficult. 
In issue four, you printed a letter 
from Graham Stewart wh1ch 
described his disillusionment With 
both the program and its promo
tion. I have sympathy with him. 
When I first ran it, it crashed almost 
Immediately. After three hours of 
hair-tearing. cursing and table
chewing, I had seen more bombs 
than Rambo. 

But I persevered, and I was lucky 
in that I had 2.5 MB of RAM and 
two disk drives. In my opinion, this 
IS the min1mum hardware needed 
to run Pagestream 2 successfully. 

Most crashes seem to occur 
when the program can't find a 
required font file, so I've now con
figured it to look in drive B where 
my fonts disk is now permanently 
tnserted. 

Mr. Stewart says that if he uses 
"more than a couple of fonts•. the 
screen display becomes corrupted. 
Well. I've got 23 on screen simul
taneously with no hassle. Maybe 
Mr. Stewart's problem is caused 
by Insufficient memory (I believe he 
has a 1040). 

As I say, I have sympathy with 
him. I read several reviews of 
Pagestream before I bought it and 
none of them mentioned its finicky 
system requirements or 1ts bugs 
(yes. the program falls over occa
SIOnally, and there seems to be a 
problem pnnting the compu
graphiC fonts tn landscape 
onentat1on). 

But desp1te these faults. I st 11 

thtnk that it's worth the h1gh rat 
tngs that the reviews gave 1t If you 
have enough RAM and two drives. 
and are 1n the market for a m1ddle 
priced DTP program. then I behave 
Pagestream 2 to be an excellent 
buy. bugs and all . 
Alex Bond, Guiaborough, 
Cleveland 

Wottderful thing, free cltoice. 
It's ttice to ltave a couple of dif· 
ferettt programs to cltoose from 
in tlte first place. W1tett faced 
witlr deadlines, tlte ittitia/ b11g" 
catt taittt a reviewer's opittiOtl of 
a piece of software. It's easy to 
dismiss a program itt tlris siwa
tiott, as lte just hastt't got tltree 
lto11rs to spettd figurittg otlt tltc 
bugs and most ltavett't got tlte 
ltair to pull o11t in tlte first 
f7lace! It does appear tltat o11r 
reviewer missed a couple of 
poittts. Consider ltis wrists well 
attd tr11ly slapped. 

WRONG PRINTER 
01d you know that on page 42 of 
issue 4, you have put the pictures 
of the pnnters in the wrong 
place? The reason that I know 
this is that I own a Star LC-200 
printer. Please print th1s letter tn 

your magazine so that everyone 
will know that the LC-200 is a 
good machine and not "fast but 
crude. With poor print qualitY' 
P.S I've JUSt sent for an STFM 
upgrade from you. lt 1s very goex1 
value the cheapest yet 
Richard Fielding, 
Harrogate, N. Yorks 



We show you the reviews, but what you buy decides which programs and peripherals are 
the best. Here's what your pockets say 
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The Falcon has att ittcredibly impressive 
technical specificatiott. For those of you 
who are still grappling with the language 
used, here are some general terms 
connected with computing and some that 
relate to the new machine 

ACCESSORY 
A program loaded into the ST on 
power-up, wh1ch can then be used 
whenever needed from the menu 
bar at the top of the main screen. 
Used for many reasons, usually 
when it is important to be able to 
perform functions from within 
other programs. Examples mclude 
clocks, calendars, notes and 
ramdisks. These are placed 1n the 
root directory of your boot d1sk 
(usually dnve Con a hard dnve) and 
will load automatically. 

BACKUP 
The act of copymg the contents of 
your hard drive to floppy d1sk or 
tape streamer m order to protect 
the data. lt is important to back up 
regularly. That way, if you have any 
problems. you can restore what 
you need to from yourfloppy disks. 

CONTROL PANEL 
An accessory program that will 
enable you to configure your work
ing environment to suit your own 
preferences. This includes screen 
colours. resolution. mouse double 
click and response, bell sounds and 
keyclicks. 

DMA 
Direct Memory Access: the port on 
the back of the ST which is used 
for connecting a hard disk dnve. 

ERROR MESSAGES 
A common occurrence on the ST. 
Not very well documented, error 
messages occur when somethmg 
IS wrong. lt may not be a complete 
disaster. For example, an Mout of 
memory" message may be cured 
by removing some accessones at 
boot-up. 

FUNCTION KEYS 
A series of keys along the top of the 
ST which can be programmed to 
provide necessary functions m par
ticular programs. 

method in order to make the ST 
user friendly! 

HEADPHONES 
A socket is provided on the back of 
the Falcon to enable you to connect 
a pair of headphones and take 
advantage of the stereo sound. The 
DSP (D1g1tal Signal Processor) 
should also help to create excellent 
sound from the new arrival. 

ICONS 
The hnle p1ctures that depict the 
programs and f1les m the w1ndows 
and the drives and trashcan on the 
desktop are known as icons. 

JOYSTICK 
A method of controlling movement 
on the screen. usually used for 
games playing. 

KEYBOARD 
All of the keys on the machme. 
Layout is standard QWERTY with 
extras. 

LASER PRINTER 
Fast, quality printer giv1ng very 
good results us1ng laser technol
ogy. Similar to a photocopier in 
pnnc1ple. 

MODEM PORT 
A noticeable change on the Falcon 
1s that the modem port is reduced 
to a m ne-pm port instead of the 25-
way RS232 found on the STrange. 
This will not cause any problems. 
At most, an adaptor lead will be 
requ1red to connect your existing 
modem to the Falcon. 

NETWORKING 
Connecting your ST to a friend's 
us1ng a lead IS a simple form of 
Networking, using one machine to 
control or serve others. The Falcon 
has a new socket on the back 
marked "LAN". This will make net
working easier. 

OUTPUT 
GEM A term used to describe what is 
Stands for Graphics Environment sent to a printer or other device. 
Manager. The standard ST desk-
top, which uses a WIMP PROCESSOR 
(Wmdows. Icons. Mouse. Po1nter) The processor is the heart of the 

ST Jargon Explained 

computer. lt 1s the ch1p that does 
most of the work The ST has a 
Motorola 68000 processor runnmg 
at 8Mhz whereas the Falcon has 
the same processor found 1n the 
TT. the 68030 runnmg at 16Mhz. 
A full 32-b t date bus (the speed of 
mformat1on f ow) makes tha 
machme very fast However, the 
machme w1J also have ST com
patibility, so there are very few 
programs that w1ll not run 

QUIT 
The command used by a lot of pro
grams to exit. 

RF MODULATOR 
RF stands for radio frequency and 
the modulator transforms the 
video (RGB) output from the com
puter into a signal that can be 
picked up by a television receiver. 
Allows the use of a normal TV. The 
socket on the Falcon is marked 
"Television". 

SCSI 
Small Computer Systems 
Interface. Th1s is the standard used 
for Atan hard dnves. The Falcon 
has a built-m mterface. makmg 
upgrad,ng to a hard dnve quicker, 
cheaper and eas1er. In fact, 1t w1ll 
also be ava1lable w1th a bu1lt-m 
hard dnve 

TOS 
Stands for Tram1el Operatmg 
System. thiS IS the bas1c instruc
tions for the GEM environment. 
Has been updated from the origi
nal version one and the latest IS 
version 2.06. 

The Falcon will featureMUL77TOS, 
a multi-task•ng version that 
promises great things. 

USER 
That's you! 

VDU 
Visual Display Unit - m other 
words, a monitor or TV. The Falcon 
w1ll also allow you to connect a 
VGA (PC standard) monitor. 

WORD PROCESSING 
This is the equivalent of a type
writer on the ST. lt allows you to 
lay out your lener properly before 
pnnting. This is easier to use with 
a hard drive. 

X-CONTROL 
Atari's new configurable Control 
Panel. Allows you to edit the envi
ronment for comfort in terms of 
colour, mouse response, keyclicks. 
bell and other options. Th1s panel 
IS able to configure other programs 
using files called CPXs. 

zoo 
A method of compressing data 
which is usually used to send pro
grams via the telephone lines when 
using a modem. 



Wherever there is news, wherever there is controversy, there will always be opinions. 
And this is the place to air them. One point of view set against another ... 

Piracy is not a new thing on the STand is 
believed to be the main factor in the cur
rent lack of support for the machine by 
games publishers. We look at both sides of 
the story this month . .. 

IF YOU HAVE AN OPINION THAT YOU WANT AIRED. THEN DROP US A LINE AT 
OPINION, ST REVIEW. PRIORY COURT. 30-32 FARRINGDON LANE. LONDON 

EC1R 3AU 



Canvas 
&jlrush 
by 

Sound Canvas SC-55 
GS Standard MIDI Sound Source 

:?": ;.:vcs 9 d'"l;m \<its. 16-part multi· 
tttt~ -f 2.!.\'0oee polyphony reverb. 

tn:r-:, c."\:: :w: A convement half-rack 
;:.:s.;- "'e>Q" :lQ n at only 1.5kg. 

Whether you're sketching out a new idea or remixing an old 
master the Sound Canvas will allow free rein to your artistic talent. 
1 has a palette of 315 sounds (acoustic instruments. to FX and 

everything in between), plus 9 drumkits, reverb, chorus and pan. 
The Sound Canvas adopts the GS Format, which standardises 

.'ID parameters for Roland equipment, and is also compatible 
w ;- oa:a prepared for MT-32 and CM-32L sound modules. 

_ .. e ihe Sound Brush MIDI File Player, the Sound Canvas can 
oe :::oe·a·eo oy remote control; as a portable system the two units 
ar: ::a ai a :ota Weight of under 3.5 kg. But most important is 

sw. -: Su'fice ; to say that anyone with half an ear would go 
r- - :· ... ..s se-~- ar'ld • sounds even better in stereo. 

For a list of authorised dealers 
and a free leaflet contact: 

Roland UK Ltd 
Atlantic Close 
Swansea Enterprise Park 
Swansea 
W Glamorgan SA? 9FJ 
Fax 0792 310248 
Tel 0792 310247 



Tonight you could 
prang an F-19, shatter enemies from your Ml tank 

or have a smashing dogfight in your F15 

Alternatively you could crash out in front of the TV 
With incredible animated graphics 

putting you squarely in the hot seat, 

there's no excuse to be sluggish! 

These realistic simulations give you a 

3D perspective of combat in the sky 

from your jet fighter cockpit or on the 

ground from your tank turret. Each 

game demands that you use your 

fine ly honed skills to decide on 

strategy, missions and campaigns. 

More of a challenge than waiting for a 

rerun ofTop Gun, really. 

Seriously Fun Software 

F-19 Stealth Fighter, M1 Tank Platoon, F-15 Strike Eagle 11-
all classic games from Europe's Number One Software Publisher 

~ficroProse Ltd. Cnit I Hampton Road Industrial Estate, Tetbury, Glos. GL8 8LD. UK. Tel: 0666 504 326 
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